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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

Fifteen reasons why your next HF
transceiver should be a JST-245. . .

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,GW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters . JST-145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER· Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER· Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for fast QSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION. Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from fron t panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE AECEIVER· 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filtering, quad·
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) and ard order
ICP of +20dBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY· Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWe). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION· Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, 3-step RF atten
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch .

8 NOTCH TRACKING · Once tuned , the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne (::': 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYSTEM . A sing le-c rystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES· Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registe rs store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES . Memory capacity of 200 channels, each of
which store freq uency, mode , AGe and bandwidth .

13 COMPUTER INTERFACE · Built-in RS-232C interface for
advanced computer app lications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease ofoper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SU PPLY. Built-in switching power
supply with "silent" cool ing system designed fo r continuous
transmission at maximim output.

[JRC] aopanRadio Co.,.lJd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355·1180 Fax: (212) 319-5227
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Have Beam, Will Travel!
Shake. twist-s-your walking stick becomes a beam!

CIRCLE 51 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

ArrowBeams
• Walking Stick 2m $79
Elements 4 Boom Length 48"
Gain 6.1 dB From/ Back 10. 1 dB
SWR <1. 1 min. <1 .5 band edges

Add $6 S&H
• Grab-N-Go 2m $89
Same as above . but breaks down
to <25" for storage. Mast mount
and Forest Green Stuff Sack in
eluded. Add $6 S&H
• Walking Stick 70em $49
Elements 5 Boom Length 40"
Gam 7.3 dB FrontIBaek 12.1 dB
SWR <1 .1 min.cl.S band edges

Add$5 S&H
Other Range Extenders

• Pico-J 2m $ 19.95 ppd
• Pico-J 2m11Ocm $26 ppd
• 2m Packet Pico-J $22 ppd
• TigerTail (2m17Ocm) $8 ppd

Save $5
Order more than one item and
knock $5 and shipping off the
price of each afterthe firs t.

Half·Size ArrowBeam ?
Now the re 's a vers ion of Ar
rowBeam that breaks down
to half the Walking Stick
size- the Grab-N-Go Arrow
Beam. For storage the boom
separates at the center. so
the whole a ntenna stores in
half the len gth- perfect for
slipping in a backpack.

You get the same great
performance, the same ease
of assembly, the same robust
durability. but Grab-N-Go
fits in your suitcase.

The Grab-N-Go Arrow
Beam comes in its own for
est green stuff sack. There ' s
e xtra room there for other
goodies you may wish 10
carry with your beam
feedline, homebre w PVC
mast. omnidirectional Pico-J
ante nna. etc. This is the ver
sion Becca is taking on her
trip.

r: - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...D Yes. Send Arrow~eam: UWS2m UlVS70cm 9GnG 2!Jl I

I
Yes. Send my 0 Ptco-J Model; ... .. DTlgerTad I

Name _

I
Call Phone _
Street, ..,..- Apt I

I City Stale_ Zip I
AntennasWest InfoPak Order Hotline

a:o~-s.:o:.UT_~ _ ~ _ l OO..22~~ ..

and ArrowB eam is ready to
shoot your RF right where
you want it.

This handy versatile an 
tenna is made to be dro pped.
bumped. and stepped on
whi le you are racing throug h
brush and branches in pursuit
of the e lusive radio fox .
Drop it? It bounces. Snag a
low limb as you drive by?
Twang ! the tempered ele
ments just spring back into
position. Sit on it? You'll
need a bandaid for your fan
ny, but ArrowBeam will be
ready for more.

Of course ArrowBeam
will do j ust fine in an attic or
on a mast even thou gh it's
made for the torture of the T
hunt.
Perfonnance? ArrowBeam

sco red best for its boom
length at the Dayton VHF
compe tition. It' s the an tenna
c hased by the FAA for its
spook beacon and rogue ELT
search teams.

Now you can have At
rowBeam's performance and
toughness for yo ur radio ad
ventures.

How would )'OU like a
four element 2 meie r ya gi
thai trave ls the mountain
trails as as walking stick?
Pick a rest stop. remove the
end cap. shake Q UI the ele
ments and feedline. and in
two minutes your HT is fu ll
quieting whe rever you point
it.

Finished resting? Un
screw the elements and drop
them imo the eoom: you're
ready for travel. But whenev
er you get the urge . it's there.
ready to zero in on a jammer.
chase a radio fox , or shOOI
your signal OUI of a hole in
time of difficulty.

What is it? ArrowBearn.
It shoots straight and true.
and its strong flex ible e re
rnems are stored in the boom
like arrows in a quiver. it
weights only a pound and a
half and is balanced in the
hand. but it can take abuse.

Keep it in the trunk of the
car. It's tough exterior pro-
tects everything against dam
age as it gets tossed and
knocked about. Bu t when it's
time for ac tion- shake . twist.
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ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVYDun. HIGHOUAun • RUGGED' RELIABLE '

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORM.NCE SPEC'F1m'ONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICAllY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProtects Power SlJpply • OUTPUT VO LTAGE: 13.8 VDC e 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continuous shol'led output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGEPROTECTIONon all Models • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &

utlll! IS-30\ IS-4.\. I S-5A. U -4L RS-5L low line)
• MAINTAINREGULATIOO & LOW RIPPLE at low line Input • All uni ts available in 220 Vii:. input voltage

Voltalle (except for SL-l1A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSISMOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWERCORD except for RS-3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADE INU.S.A.

SL SE
• lOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY

Colora Continuous ICS· Siz.lIN~ ~i'~~MODEL Gray Blick Duly IAmpsl ("111111 H~ W~

Sl·11A • • 7 11 20/1 ~ i'¥I ~ 93J.. 12
Sl·11 R • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 7 .,. 12
St-11$ • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 75fa ~ 934 12
SL-l1R-RA • 7 11 43fl ~ 7 ~ 9% '3

NEW
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

CONT. IC8 WT.(LB8)
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

88-25
88-30

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BU ILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Continuous I&S· Size (I11~ ""'tlMODEL DutylAllpsl lAmps) H~w~ Wi bL

RS-4l 3 4 3'12 ~ 6Y. K 71f. 6
RS-5l 4 5 3lh" 6Y, ,,7'1. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous ICS· Size [IN) S"'&"IMODEL Duly IAmpsl lAmps) Hx Wx 0 Wl bs.

RM-12A 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'/.0 16
RM -35A 25 35 5'/. x 19x 12'11 38
AM-SOA 37 50 5'1. x 19x 12'11 50
RM-GOA 50 55 7 x19x 12 'h 50

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35M 25 35 5'!. x 19 x 12 '11 38
RM-SOM 37 50 5'!. x 19 x 12'11 50

MODEL RM-35M RM -60M 50 55 7x19 x12 'h 50
&CIIDI1 C•• liRu n les' Silt 1111) S~i"il'

MODEL Gray Blick Oily [b,lj [AM,lj H x W x D Wl. llbl ·1
RS-JA • 25 3 3 x 431, x 5>t. 4
RS-4A • • 3 • 3"4 X 6'" x 9 5
RS-5A • 4 5 3'h x 6'1. x 7'1, 7
RS-711 • • 5 7 3;1. x 6'" x 9 9
RS- l0A • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'h xl 0lf. 11
R$-12A • • 9 12 4'hx 8x9 ta
RS-12B • 9 12 4 x 7'h x 103/0 "RS-lOA • • 16 20 s xax tcw 18
RS-35A • • 25 35 s xtr x tt 27
~-50A • 37 50 e xtaa xt r 46

MODEL RS-7A R -70A • 57 70 6 x 13'1. x 1 2 '~ ..
Cuti..,n les' SlullNI nl"ll'

MODEL 011, [AII,I) lA_,I) HXW XD WI·llh.j
• Switchable volt and Amp meter

RS-12M 9 12 41h x 8 x 9 "• separate volt and Amp meters
RS-20M 16 20 s xa xt cw 18
RS-35M 25 35 s x u x u 27
RS-50M 37 50 e x rawx u 46
RS-70M 57 70 6 x 133/. x 12'4 ..

RS·M SERIES

RM SERIES

RS·A SERIES

RS-L SERIES

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Voltalle adjustablefrom 2·15 volts. Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to ftJlI Load

-ICS-lnlermit1ent Communication seo.ce (SO'll> Outy Cyc le 5min, on 5min. off)

MODEL VS-35M

RS·S SERIES

C..li....1
MODEL 01" lA_,I)

@13.8VOC @l OVOC @5VDC
V5-12M 9 5 2
VS-2OM 16 9 4
V5-35M 25 15 7
V5-~ 37 22 10
ViS-70M 67 34 16

• variable rack mount power supplies
VflM-35M 25 15 7
VRM-SOM 37 22 10

• Built in speaker
Col.. C.ltl.....

MOOEl Gn. Blac_ Oil, IA_,I)
RS·7S • • 5
RS·10S • • 7.S
RS-l2$ • • 9
RS-20S • • 16
SL·11S • • 7

I&S' Silt {INI I'i"ll'
lA_,ll H x Wx D Wl.llh·1
@13.8V

12 awx axe 13
20 5 x9x10'h 20
35 s x u x u 29
50 6 x 13'10 x 11 46
70 6x13 '1o x1n ..

35 5'4 x 19 x 12'k 38
50 5'4 x 19 x 12'h 50

ICS' Sll' (1/111 S~I"I ••
A_,I II x Wx l WI.II~I·1

7 4 x 7'k x 10lf. 10
10 4 x 7'h x 10110 12
12 4'hx8 x9 13
20 S x 9 x10'h 18
11 23/, x 711t x 93;' 12
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Wayne Green W2NSOIl

NEUER SRY OlE

Cungratu latirms!

produce and raise the \'ery best
children you can. Goading you
to help fix our schools, our
health care system, and all the
other things you' ve let our be
loved Congress and president,
solidly backed up by mill ions of
bureaucrats, screw up. Will you r
memorial be a work of art? A
book? A d iscovery? A lifeti me
score of 370 count ries worked?
Or perhaps a hunch of certifi
cates for winning contests which
wi ll eventually get thrown out
with those old box es of QSL
cards by your widow? Or jus t a
weathering stone in a cemetery
somewhere?

It doesn 't take a lot of
mo ney to pioneer. Mostly it
takes det erminat ion.

Speaking of bureaucrats .
here' s a quote I like: "A bureau
crat is the most despicable of
men , though he is needed as vul
tures are needed, but one hard ly
admires vultures whom bureau
crats strangely resemble. I have
yet to meet a bureaucrat who
was not petty, dull , almost wit
less, crafty, or stupid, an oppres
sor o r a thief, a holder of a little
authority in whi ch he de lights,
as a boy delights in possessing a
vicious dog. Who can trust such
creatu res'!' Cicero, circa 50 BC.
Who says we haven't made
progress in 2,{X)() years?

There's a whole world of
mystery out there, wait ing to be
unraveled. Pick any thread and
sec whe re it takes you.

Paul Harvey mentioned that
our total taxes are now an aver
age o f 50.4%' of our earnings,
se tting a new record. This is
truly remarkable because in
most othe r countries the people
have revolted when the taxes got
over 33%. So you are to be con
gratulated on your ability to ge t
thoroughly screwed and yet
keep on cheerfully smi ling and
re-elec ting your screwers.

Yes, it's sure nice to have our
social security pay ments when
we get o ld. Of course, if the
same money had been invested
pri vately we'd be getting over
three times as much back. And
the syste m wouldn't be looking
at bankruptcy in a few more
years. Sure, it's nice to have
Medicare too. And never mind
that if the government would let
us invest our pre-tax earnings in
health care insurance we'd get
much be tter care at less than a

Continued on page 3 J

What do you want to be re
membered for ? If you ask a kid
th is he won' t have an answer. It
isn' t until you're along in your
40s or so that you begin to
understand what th is means.
We can' t all leave great music or
an behind as a memorial . Or
even one stone in a great
wall somewhere. So I sit here
at my computer, listen ing to
Gottschalk 's incredibly beautiful
music, goading you to hel p pio
neer any of the endless front iers
of science which are wide open
for exploration. Goading you to

counteract the venom. Indeed,
the jungle aviation flyers take
along a spark coil system in their
planes just for that emergency.

This ties right in with the let 
ter from KAIU~lW (" Letters")
and his e xperiences.

Now, I suppose you ' re going
to ask me why the medical in
dust ry is blind to these anorna
lies. How can they pass up re
searching electrical approaches
to curing illnesses? You wouldn' t
ask that if you 'd read the expose
books o n the industry on my rec
ommended list. The big mo ney
in the $1.5 trillion American
medical indu stry is in selling
medications. If the drug compa
nies can't develop and patent a
pharmaceutical which will bring
in hundreds of millions, you
aren' t going to sec it. Or have
you bought any pills lately? And
the pill and shot pushers arc so l
idly backed up by the AMA, the
FDA, and on down the list, com
plete with swat teams to put you
in prison if you try to cause any
trouble. Lordy. you should see
some of the letters I've been get
ting from FDA prisoners around
the country!

Perhaps you can understand
why I' m so enthusiastic about
the Beck blood purifier and
Bioelectrif ier (May issue).

Memorial

Shocking

dub newsletter eduors to use as
filler when their club members
fail to provide enough fodder.
Those small fille r items in news
papers are called boilerplate.

I get around 50 club newslet
ters every month and while some
arc packed with interesting sto
ries. othe rs are awfully dull.
Since only about 20% of the
hams read 73, it seemed to me
that my editorials would be new
for most newsletter readers, and
could usc so me repetition for the
others. And no snide remarks
about my o wn repe tit ion. please.

Any newsletter editor inter
es red in ge tting some interesting
filler can send me a copy of the
newsletter and I' ll send a
Boilerplate book. Yes. I can
dump any desired segments to
disk, if that' ll help. Mac Word
formal. If you j ust have a morbid
intere st in my past ham-oriented
edito ria ls the collection is $5. A
steal.

Boilerplate

A new spaper article from Gra
ham Rogers VK6RO cites an
other medical anomaly worth in
vestigating. This has todo with a
chap who was suffering from
Ross River virus, which pro
duces ex treme fatigue and lasts a
year or two . It's transmitted by
mosquitoes. It seems this chap
who was suffering from the vi
rus had difficulty even ge tting
out of bed . Then he acc identally
got pushed into an electric fence
and got a dandy shock. The next
day he had reco vered from the
viru s. He told a good friend o f
his who also was suffering from
the viru s about it. The friend
came around and zapped him
se lf on the fence and with in 15
minutes hi s pains were gone.

Some time ago I wrote about
the Amazon Indian cure for

Wh ile I was at it I also put to- snake b ite where they take the
gerber a collection of 43 of my wire off their outboard motor
ham-oriented editorials for ham sp ark plug and zap the bite 10
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When I hear those words I'm
preny sure the chap on the other
end is go ing to be a dud co ntact.
I don' t give a rat's rump what his
weather is unless there's been a
to rnado or so mething really
wort h talking about. And I hon
estly don 't care wha t com mer
cial rig he was ah le to affo rd, so
none of that "The rig here is. . ."
stuff either. That, too, te lls me
that he hasn't given any thought
about what might be of interest
to me, that I am just another for
mula contact for him. Gee,
maybe he "needs" a NH QSL.
wowie. oh thrill! That's worth
32¢ for me an ytime, plus filling
out the card and looking up his
address in the Col/book. Su re.

When you call me I want to
know something about you , not
what ki nd of an an tenna or what
rig you bought. One o f the rea
sons [ wander off ham radio in
my editorials is my obvious ly
wasted effort to get you to at
least ask someone you' re talking
with if they've read my latest
crazy editorial. And J recom
mend books which would give
you endless things to talk about,
if only I could get you to read
them. Sigh.

Yes, I' ll se nd you a con
founded QSL. Oh yes, and roger
on your rig , your antenna , your
weather, and the serial number
on your mike . But are you active
0 11 packet, satellites, the
Internet ? Have you worked any
interesting OX lately, maybe
even been so mewhere interest
ing? What do you th ink about
the possible (maybe probable,
considering the ARRL's undiplo
mal ic actions) 10M of 2 meters?
Talk to me!

"T he Weather Here- ••. . . ."



~eoolloled b" easy Ireq
P'O!1arm1f"lg lISIflg DIPswiIches, no It"ft. rcu S9'IiII is ItIdt
solid alltle Dmt •,at IiklIltieCOtnlleic:ial stalO'Is. AOOoo quaIily
II elC8l8oL ca.lOCt 10 1Ile Ine llUIlltA 01 i!rt CO ~yer. \apt
deck OI lT11ke nto:eI' aro:l yoo~e 0f'I-tfle.ai'. FOfI9l b\rvefs will
appreciate the t9J po.rIef oulpu1 capabiil)' oIl1le FM·25; many
Cwibbean folks useasroe fU·25 10coYer !he whole island!
New, irT¥O\'ed ,cleananahtmlree runs on either 12 VOC or
120 VP£; . Kit comes OO'flllete Wl\h case sel,wtip antema. 120
VAC power adapter · easy one evening assembly.
fU.2S, S . FU Slereo Transmitter Kil $U9.9S

AIcMe' COIl aIeJnalirIoe 10 W' hi/!~ ..ilIl5Il1Uers.
0IIer1=1'MIe. UIabIe 0'1'8' flit l&108 MHz FM bfna!bsI
Iwd. III power om 0lJ' J'I'IafllaI goes i'Ikl great de!aj Cd·
WIg aspeclS 01 ¥I\eI1I'Ia$.1I'nITIlliI'lg range and fie FCC nMs
an:! reg.Jalions. CornecIs 10 any wsetle deck. CO playef or
rmlll a'l(l you're orHhe-ar, 1'001 be amazed at lhe e~
aldio QI WIly! I\.ns 00J1temal 9V bahery or extemal power from
510 15 VOC. 01 opIIonal l 20 VAC adapter, fI6,1 Olf matel'ing
case and wtipantenna set tor a rice finished look.
fM.l0A,Tunable FM Siereo Transmitter KII .•, •, •. . . . . .$34.95
CFM,Malchln; case Mel An\en!\8. set. •••••• ••, , , , •• .$14.95

..tal some MfQS IIUlcle 10 I'W' sVa boosl~~ III 1
waD _ a Ireq.8q IiW9! 01100~ 10 00'81' lCXXl MHzl
Use as a lab alllllor siJ1aI getems. pIuI~ beqll.6elS
.."hLPA- I 10 boost tie power oillei' FM Slereo ....
rnaers.~ r.do service 1tVcu;jl-. ... town. Power
req.Qd: 12kl15 voIls ex; at 25OmA. Q3in oI38dB a110 "'Hz,
lOdB 11 1000 MHz. For a~ piolessionaly finished look. add
!he~ malclinJ case set
LPA·l , Power Booster Ampiliet Kit ,••••••• ••••. . •. . .$39.95
CLPA, YalChI"ll case set for LPA·1 KU" . , ••••• . . . . •.$14.95
LPA·1WT, Fully Wired LPA·1 wilh Case , , , , , , $99.95

~ MicroFM
~ I; I ~ Wireless Mike
•
"NMfllii ' esl Ft,lt~. Silt oll SI.9'»' CIJbel Uses
SMT (Sutace Mcu1 Tech 1Ctlgy)dt'n:eI ¥Cl rrn elec1"el: ((J)

cIens« rnoophone. ....en lie balIetY if id.ded. We 11"11 you
1'1oO COl pIeIe sets of SMT P¥lS Illllow kr any- .-nn lJ"
rl'iShapHuld ~~ an:! )'OIYe gol ern sur pans 10
buJd iJllOIfIlIf! hdo q.Jality ard pO.-tJP iS lrileIieYabie. tw·- ..............- ..............,
Rl ba"d 8810108 MHz. 7/fJ'w.:wtl. 31,h l-
145 MicroAI WlreIess Mike KU $19.95

Supel' Slatile. tHl he, nol afll!lCl1ld by terl1*1U'e. metallJ"
rtU body' Fr8QUellCY issel by a CfySllI ., .... 2 meter Ham
~ d 146.535l,1Hz. easIy pd.ed 141 on¥'I &eamef mo lJ"
21T'eler r9. etworcI fie C1)'SlaIIO PIA treq.leocy~, n
,.,.104(110 160 r.tfz~ COS! crit ive lJ" six dcIaft.
5etlWIe elecWel: colCleliSlJ" mq picks l.ll~M)"'*'
WI a fO(m Ifld t¥lSri lop 10 114 1l'i1e_Powered by 3 'tOIlitUn
or j)ar d wat:h bal\efie$ wI'iCh If' ill:Wed. Uses,.,. 1ate51 n
StIT $lXlace m:ut parts ard we even n:ll.de a lew en-as WI
case roo sneez, llf'd klo5e a parl!
fII.6, ClysI3l Conbolled FY Wireless Mike Kit , •• ••••••139.95
FU-6WT Fully Wired fU.6 $69.95

Dec:ocle al1haI QIIlb8ri$h' Thls is1he
lIOPlUr desoillTbler I scrllfl'dlr trial \'Olf\'e read abolj in ar ....
Stamer llf'd Eledrooc magaznes. The Ie<h '::l:, US8d is
known as SI)Il(lCh iwersion which is COl'I'lJ<1t01e rial~
less phones and many police 0epar1ment s)'SletnS. hook it up to
scanner s;>eaker 18fil1nal:s and )'OU'" lr1 busi'less. Easiy config
\ted lor anyus, : trike, ine level and speak&r outpUIIi~ts are
provided. Also cormu-icale in lotal pn'Iacy over leieph(lne or
radin, IuU duplel npera1ion . scrarrtlle and unscramble at the
same tine . Easyto blild. all complexcircuitry comaiood in rIIW
custom ASICchip lor d,ar, dean lll.Oio. RlTIS on 9 to 15VDC,
RCA phono type jacks. CU malc:hiog case sel adds a 5U\l8f niCe
professional 'lok 10 YOI6 kit.
Ss.7OA, Speech Oescmblef&tambler IQ •••••••••••$39.95
css. Cus10nI k!ling Casu rd Knob 5eI ••, ••• •, ••• $1US
SSo7OAWT, fljJy Wnd SSo1QA witIl Case . , , , , , , •• , •, , S7'9.95
AClH, 12 Volt DC wall PkJg Adapter "" S9J5

Dialed phone 1'UI"Cers.
repe~l8f codes, conlrol
codes. an)'Wl'lere lOUCi1·

tones are used. )'OUr TO·' w~1 decocle andstore anynumber ~
hears, A~e hoolI~p In anl radio SjllIaker or phone Iiroe is all
that is reqvired. andsince !he G· ' uses a central oIIa cp..ahly
08t0del' and miaoprocessor. ~ ri decode digits at VIrtually any
speedl A256 d9it non-volalie memory stores~ lor 100
years . even with ltle power uned 011, llf'd &rI 8 tigil LED display
alklws yl>J 10 sanll lIYOU7Illfly'Wt'oefe Wl IT"ell'aY, to make ~ easy
10 pick (It( i"Ul'tlefS an:! cooea. a clash is ilser1ed betweenany
~ or seld rurtlers 1Ial_. (leo I' IN nne I'Ian 2 secM:ls
IPI't ~ TG-1 nTIS from 1I'1 71ll15vol: CC power sa.m Ifld
if bofI~ rt9Ued ;n:l CtySlaI COlillolEd 1clf ,.,. Lbnale in
5Iitl6ly. For SWld-aIone 1M add lU mlt:IW'9 case 5el lor a
dean. PI (Il : .~ InsIWid I"II'Cl We havea TG- l collilCled
'" het, .. hi Rarr6ey Iaaory on 1he FM mo. ( I "'" 10 see ....
~ rI.Jlilers lllalll'e GaIed on 1he ""'Ii '9 fDo sJo.!
AJti:ll.9I tie TG-I 1'1llP'8$ Iesa than ¥l ....Ell . g 10 assentlIe
(llf'd is llxllo wid.Ioo~. we oil" the TG- l luIy ...."td ard 1eSltd
inma1!t01 case tor a sp«jaj price,
T~I , Tone Grabber KiI .•••.. •••••••••• ••••••, " , , , $99.95
CTG. MatChiIlll .Case set for TG-1KU.... •••• •••••••••$1 4.95
T~IWT, fully"Wired Tone Grabber with Case ••• •. •• , , $149.95
ACI2·5, 12 'foIl DC wan Plug Adapl8f . •. •. •... •, , , , •• , $9.95

CIRCLE 34 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

~~r:ft
CCOTV camera .... SIZ'
01 an ice CUl&! ProYicles excelert pi:tl.f$$ in low "tt (2 kJll~ or
US8 011" IA- l Intra·Red ~hl SOI.I'te to I'lvidlIy il.r'rWIale an
entire room 00 a pitch black right! lmagioe the pcuibi'ibes...
build ~ illo a &m::Iile deteclor.wal docK.~. book. ' adio.
Exact same camera tha!"s in bill bv::lI. detecbYe talaloQues ana
stores. Kit ilCIudes: Myassenibled CCOcamera mc:dJe. (;000

nectors, illllffaee PC board Kit with proper votlage rllg'Jation
ard fiK8f~. hook· lop details. even a rooi ITiaophone for $8flSi.
live s<:u'ld . Two models avalable: wee Nrie lens 3.6trmT2,
adjustable locus In.. 92 clegree view; Pinhole Lens 5.5oTI'rlM.5.
60 ll9r1" m ,The Pm:ll9 lens isphyscat,' IIl.dl ftaner oVld
provicles even grealer depIh d locus. The camera itseII is 12"
&q.Jare. The Wrde "'VI! Lens isabolj l ' long. PmoIe Lens
abaJI lfZ'. ir'Wtace PC board is l"l2' llf'd uses FCAjEks lor
easy~-qllll VCRs. TVIlJ" cable ""- Power reqIjred is 9
10 14 YOC 5' 150mA. Reset«n:3811I350~ .~

iTIin.IaI COUilS dNa on~;n:l diS9iaing '" un.
P8epef along WIll ri::I on ;Ding ored lU TV Tr....liIlItII kits
(Sl.dI as ... lofTV·71.Ol tlelow) b- _eIess tar\SlI'IUiool
MP-1,WIde. Lens CCD TV~ 0u1tiI . " , •••. $1 69.95
ltP-1PH,PIrHIoII Lens ceo TV camera M I••• , •••• S1 1l9.95

Now roo can be il'I 1he same league as James Bone!. ThIs
tansmner is $0 sma! \tIa1 itcan II no apack 01 eigarelles -
....en ird.drlg a ceo TV (.iJl'Tl8f1l llf'd banery! Mo::lel~
enlIUiasls PIA lhe lofTV·7A i1lo awpIa'II$ kr aetrnarrila View
trern .... c:oc:!lpl ¥od .... 1lJV.7A is1he ronmner d choice lor
baIoon Ial.nches. TliJl"$I'I'I1I¥ lea!IIes syrh$lZed. C1)'SlaI (;000

toIed operaDOn 101 cWl·1ree hlSlli:ssio'l cIborIlIl.dio llf'd
'Ideo on YOI6 ch:lc:e 01 t equercies: S1.nSard lHTV CI\ameI
52{wtIch st1OIJcIlJ"tt be US8d ll.csicle ol .... USA III avoid wi).
laling FCC rt*Il. llf'd43925 UHz '" 91125 LtHz whiCI'I art il'I
fie amaIN tlam bands. The 439.25 l,1Hz In! has 1he nlry
advartage 01 beng abI' III be r~8d on a r~ 'cabIe
ready' TV S8l1\tled 10 Cable chamel68, or use 0l.I" AN74
corwer18f llf'dleceN' it on regu¥ TV chamel3. The 91 1.25
MHz ttII1 issliled lor appIicatlOOS 'Iof1ere recepboo on 11 reQI.lar
TV is not desired. an ATV·79 il'USt be used lor operatlOO. 'the
MTV-7A:s output power is almost 100 mW.$0 IransmihulCl range
is pretty rru;h 1ioe-ol·sigh!" which can mean many milesTThe
MTV-7A accepIS standard black and while or color video ard
has its own.on-board.~1ive eleclrel rricor?hooe, Tile MT\I.
7A is avaiable., kit lorm "'..., wired ard tested. Sio:e the
Ia.lesl in SMT(Sl.rlace t.bn Tec/lfToIogy} isused III prnvide for
thesmallesl posstlle sile, .... kit ver5IOO " letO lil " lCIed lor
experierced buklef'S crit. Al.ns on 12 YOC@ 150 rnA llf'd
indl.lC\e$ 11 ff9Ja\ld power so..rte lora ceo~
VJV.7A, lIffTY Channel 52 bnsmiller 0 $159.95
1lJV.7AWT, F1iIy W"red Chamel52 TrnmitIet $249.95
1fTV.7A4, 439J5 MHz TV Tr.nsmilIer 0 ••••• ••••••••$1 59.95
1fTV.7Mwt, hiDy Wred 439.25I1izTransmiller ••••• ,$249.95
1IJV.7A9, 911.25 MHz TV Transmltter O $119.95
1fT¥..7A9WT, FuIy wnd 911.251lHl TrwrlIiller ,S2ti9.95
ATV·U,439.2511tz Conwrler" KiI •••••••••••, $159.95
ATV·7~ Fully Wire<! 439.25 w.Hz Converltl' •••••••• •$2(9.95
ATV·79, 911.25 MHz ConvenetKR•• •••••••••••, . ••.1179.95
ATV·79WT, Fully Wired 911.25 MHz Convtrter' " . " , •. .~.95

OROERING NFO: 51",«*0'1 Guararieeo.E_ lor 10 0iYJ,• nol
pIease<I. rt',om ...Of9~ b'm b" relUn:l. Add SU 6 lor 1l'Iq)r'Ig. llar>
dling MlCl nsurlrQl, ()de<l ur<\eI $20. aoa 5300, NY resoclenl5lOd 7"10
ules IU. SOrry. no CODlo. Foreqi 0Iders. add 20% b" 5<.IrfilCe mad Of
use Cfe(lil car(llt'll weoty shIppwlg rTIlI\tIod ,



Members of KfJURI 's elemellw T)' school cI" b \l"orking on their crystal
r(l(/;05.

LETTERS

~ I ike "..alle KbURI. Luc last
year I wrote 10 you commenting on
an ed itorial and ment ioning our
school ham radio club. You asked
for information and photos. Here's
the story.

First J contacted all the high
schoo l. junior high and elemen
tary schools in our district 10 sec
if I could generate any interest in
Marling ham radio c lubs . The
three high schools. three junior
highs and all but o ne elementary
school .....ere nut interested. The
only elementary sehoul principal
w ho was interested w as one that
my w ife had laugh I fo r previ
ously.

We suetcd out in January 199 2
in a portable classroom lhat was
being used as a libr ary. I drove my
truck near the fron t door so we
could usc the mul"lile mucnua with
a portable rig set up in rbc mom.
This was not an ideal setup, hut at
least we could make II ICal contacts,
This got some students interested.
We now have u locked cabinet on
the stage of t he auditorium/
cafeteria.

We meet only one day a wed.
for one hour utter school. Some
schoolterms I have eight II I 10 stu
dents, and sometimes only three to
five. Our school district is Ml over
crowded that the students arc on a
three-track syste m: on four months
and o ff two months. Most of the
kids do not come on their off-track
t ime.

Number 6 on your Feedback card

From the Ham Shack

II t(X1K almost foor months for the
administration (nol the principal) to
give their "permission" to start the
dub. The only requirements were
these: The kids had to have a ride
home after school (those who were
buSl.'d): the dub was at no cost to
the district or school; and I couldn' t
electrocute any o f the kids. So far,
we have met a1lthrcc requirements.
Through equipment donations,
money for study boob from our
local adult city club. and my' junk
box , we haw a pretty good setup.
The station has an MFJ· 127Oc
TNC, a Kenwood IOW TR-76OOa.
Kenwood TS-520.., Swan SWR/
wattmeter, and a 386DX-40 com
puler. On the roofofthe auditorium
we have a 2m antenna and a 2OI-t(}m
trap dipole.

Recentl y my wi fe Kr ist y
KEbIQL got ber I echnlctan license
and we decided to try to start an
other d uo at the elementary school
where she teaches sixth grade, We
got the principal to let us put a
packet station in the classroom as
a te st . So, when she returns to
school from oil" track, we will give
it a go.

Our d uo at Nichols Eleme ntary
starts the kids out with some elec
tricity experiments and then they
build a basic crystal radio.The next
nom is a Morse lowe key. followed
hy a two-transistor code oscillator.
Then the crystal radio is converted
toa one-transistor AM radio, and a
small audio amplifier is added. By

the way. our club has students from
grades four through six. Hopefully
at the cnd otOctobcr, when my wife
goes hack on track. we will have
anothcr d uh go ing and good news
to report. I would like to he able to
have the club members ar both
school s gel on ATV, which might
generate some more nueresr.

lI arrl Gold ma n. Testa Coil
Builden As...n. Docs Bernard Finn
bave a pmhlem'! ("l..clte~"August

19%.) Menrjon NikolaTesla and he
gives a list of al so rans. I call it the
' 'Oh but..: ' syndrome. l1Jat is, you
credi t a person for his contributions
to science and Finn comes up with
the "Oh huts",,- This l!3me can be
applied ro anyooc. Bell and the tele
phone , for example. as we ll as
Edison for the incandescent lamp
and the phonograph. It is 00 secret
that there were others on their trail.
And that's the crux of the argu
rrcra-cucy were trailing and not

leading. Surely :-"'Ir. Finn is aware
of the fact that the Tesla polyphase
patents were dragged through the
courts. Anhou gh the courts consid
ered the efforts of oth ers, including
those named by Finn, Testa's pal
ems were upheld in e very case.
When Niagara went on line in
I N96, the fam ous Lord Kelvin
decla red that "Testa had comrtb
utcd more 10 elect rical sc ience
than any man up to his time. "
Whew, that takes in a hunch o f
highly respected names.

I ag ree with Mr. Fin n that
Edison's incandescent lamp csrab
lished a need for a source of elec
tricity. But there were single-phase
AC systems available at the lime.
Why, then. did so many years pass
between the birth of the incandes
cent lamp and Niagara hydroelec
tric power? It is no coincidence that
Niagara hydroelect ric came into
existence sholl1y after the appear
ancc of Tesja's patents.

:-"'Iuch of the discussion above
can be applied 10 the wirelesss te
legraphy controversy, By IH93
Tesla had dc\'cloped the principle
of the four-circuit s)'stem of com
municati(ms. The i<ka employed
inducth'e coupling between the
driving and working ei n:uil, the
imponarK.-e of tuning both circuits,
the idea o f an osc illat ion trans
fonner, the capacilalll:C loaded open
SC\.'(mdary, and tuned amenna eir
l.'U its grounded at one end. Again, I

agree with Mr. Finn that there were
others who later applied their own
innovative ideas. But they would
have got ten n owhere without e m
ploying the above named com po
nen ts. The way to wirele ss
telegraphy was through Tcsla.

Testa's conmbunons to wireless
telegraphy did not go unn oticed hy
his peers. Tcsla was hailed as the
"father" of wireless telegraph)' by
L.W. Austin (leading U.S. Gov ern
ment radio expe rt). :-..t.E. G iradcau
(pio neer in French communica
tions }. A. Slaby (whose wo rk
helped to establish the Telefunken
system in Gennany ), A Popov (of
ten referred to as the Ru ssi an
Marcom ), a... well as by others. EJ I.
Armstrong (F\-1 and advanced ra

dio circuus) praised Testa for his
vi sionary work in wire less and
credited Tcsla as the originator of
rsdocoreot systems.JohnS.Stnlle
(named in the U.S. Supreme Court
decision) staled thai "Tecla was so
far ahead o f his time that the best
of us mistoo k him for a dreamer."

With num erou s awa rd s, 15

ho no rary doct orat es, a unit o f
measurement be aring his name ,
an IEEE annual award presented
in his honor, and so 011. it is d iffi 
cult to understand why th c
Smithsonia n can ignore Testa's
accomplishments .

The lack of artifacts is given as
one reason. That situation did not

stop MG~1 when it was preparing
fo r the 1940 film " Ed ison, the
Man.rThc studio sent it scransmcn
to museums with Edison holdings
to take photographs and make mea
suremcnts. It took only six weeks
to replicate Edison's most impor
tant inventions, and that includes
the Pearl Street generat ing station.
These were TMlI Hollywood prop s
but I : I scale working models!Tesla
art ifacts are in abundance at the
Tesla Museum in Belgrade, I am
confident that the Smithsonian
crafts department is just as capable
as MG\l's.

Even if anifacts are lacking, the
Smithsorlian has numerous pa(ll.'n,
on Tcsla's work that ha\'e bL'Cn d0
nated hy engineers and historians.
Why hasn' t the Smithsonian uo;eJ
them to puhlish a monograph (m
Tesla?

And in conclusion, I mighl as
we ll mention my own per!O{lnal
complaint. In 1994, a fri end statcd
that he saw a fKJrtrai t or Tesla at
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Pacific-Sierra Research Corpora. ion
2901 28th Street, Suite 300
Santa Monica., CA 90405-2938. USA

t -800-820-4P5R
FAX: 3 10-3 14-2323
O utside the U.S. & Canada:
310-314-2300
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Visa and MasteJCa rd au;epted
$t29.00 postpaid worldwide

For more information or (o
otder, call or write uS at:

part ofthe reason thai] finally took
time 10 get licensed. Hmmm, since
I am a free-lance writer, maybe I'll
write the article-after all, if we
don't promote ourselves, nobody
else will! Maybeour local club (and

yours) could use a Publicity Chair
man. Volunteer! Remember the old
say ing: " Volunteers can' t be
bought; they' re priceless." It's true !
Don't worry, Wayne, I have a few
articles in the works for you that I
will be sending as soon as my re
search is complete. We could trade
my work for back issues of 73. Af
ter all, they don't call you Never
Spend a Dollar for nothing.

I would like to thank not only my
brother Jerry N3SEI, but also you,
Wayne, for the encouragement
through youreditorials (yes, some
body was listening!), Gordon West
for his excellent study materials,
our local Skywarn Weathemet, and
our local VEs-John KF9YS, Mike
WT9W, and Stan K09BE-for
givingup their valuable time so thai
a 22-year dream could become re
ality. Each and every one of you is
my Elmer inyourown way,and you

Continued on page 60

T his is a cool product! - Ham Radio Onlin~

HFx will hewrne a powerful force in the field of I IF-propagation
pred iuion an d ana lysis. - QST

H Fx figures amo ng the most complete and ",-"St developed
predictio n scfrware tools. - Mrga/;(Trz

Very in tuitive and visual . .. easy to understand' - CQ Uapan)

It's uncanny how accurate (H Fx) is! - N9VHW

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Check out our web site for mare
information. Take the guided
{our or download a demo copy
and try it out ya urself!

http://www.psrv.comllfX/

Here's wiled people are soying about the best prapagalion soflware available:

become an Elmer, and the first one
that IElmergets the HT upon pa~s

ing the exam... with the same string
attached . That's a new twist on
"incentive licensing" for sure!

I now have to study for the Gen
eral. I wish I had done this years
ago. Most of the blame is my own;
however, for the general public, VB
exams are one of the best-kepi se
crets around. I really think that our
ranks would grow faster (and stron
ger) if more people knew about
them. Our local Radio Shack™
knew nothing about local amateur
radio activities, other than what I
relayed to them. Most newspapers
have a "community bulletin board"
column.The newspaperscan ' t print
dates for VE exams or local club
meetings, etc., if they don't know
about them. 'The bestpart is that this
isfree advertising!

I suggest coverage of activities
likeSkywarn, Field Day, hamfests;
the list goes on. I would really love
to see an art icle about Bill
KA90 NS, one of our local ama
te urs who normall y runs our
Weathemet. Bill and the guys do
such a fantastic job. They too are

Mike Truax KB90CE, Wayne,
you recently asked to hear about
Eimers, so I thought I would tell
you about my Elmer: my brother
Jerry Truax N3SEl. I first became
interested in amateur radio 22 years
ago. My main interest then, as it is
now, was HF. I have an HW-9 that
I built in the late eighties which has
yet to go on the air. Every time I
was ready to take the test, I either
couldn't fmd the time and place of
a test, or I was working. Finally, in
June this year, aftercallingolT from
work, J took the test. I had origi
nally planned on going for Tech-e.
However, when the VEs told me
that I had only missed two on the
entire exam. J was so excited that I
knew I'd never be able to concen
trate on the code. I raced home to
call my brother with thegood news.
His encouragement (and stubborn
ness) had finally paid off. A few
days later I received a package from
him. He had sent me a 2m HT so
that I couldget on the air as soon as
my license arrived! There was one
string attached. Now I have to

area. The machine would run an
AC current through your body.
The current was variabl e from
nothing to painfu l, at a frequency
from 30 to 120 Hz. The current
would switch from Pad A to Pad
B, going to the big common pad
on your back at a rate of 2.5, 5, or
10 seconds. Well , as a late teen
and early zu-ager 1started to ser
vice these litt le gray machines,
which reportedly cost $5,000. My
chiropractor managed to get a
schematic for me so I could re
pair them. The unit was just a
simple 36-volt pulsed variable
current generator, with a timer
sound familiar?

If you have any chiropractor
friends ask them about the phys
ics involved and it may help with
the plant growth stimulator.

Hmm, is this another lost tech
nology? Seems worthwhile inves
tigating . Were those "nerve
endings" actually acupuncture
points ? Maybe some of those
fancy electrical gadgets of long
ago which the "modern" medical
indu stry ridicules actually did
work! Ofcourse, ifyour pioneer-

ing spirit has been torally deci- L-r========================~
mated , (hen ne ver mind . And I
for heaven s sake don 't read the
Robert Becker books... Wayne .

the Smithsonian . Thinking that it
might be something I do not al
ready have, I sent a request for in
formation. Two years have passed
without a sat isfactory reply even
though I have sent reminders on
two subsequent occasions.

The situation is a disgrace 
anothe r example of poli tics
messing things up ... Wayne .

Raymond Ileo"gm>n KAIUMW.
When I was less than 12, 1 saw a
little German chiropractor (Dr.
LeonardA. Kaam) forrelief frorn
bronchitis symptoms, for an in
jury fro m a tree fall, and for
Osgood Slatter' s disease . This
chiropractor had a "litt le black
box" that ran on batteries. I would
hold a solid brass probe in one
hand while he probed the affected
area with the other. He had a small
figurine of the human body that
was covered with numbers. When
he wanted to treat my ailment or
symptom (stuffed-up sinuses, for
example), he would look up si
nuses in a book. The book would
give him a list of numbers which
he would find on the figurine. He
said that the numbers were nerve
ending points. Using his probe, he
would touch the area of my body
as indicated by the numbers. A
tone would come from the box
and get louder as he approac hed
the nerve ending (presumably by
finding the least resistance).
When the tone was the highest in
pitch he would push a button on
the probe and a series of electric
pulses would run through me
(they would often be a little pain
ful) for about five seconds. After
a few of these hits (around the
nose for the sinus treatment), I
would feel the dams bursting and
my sinuses would be instantly
clear, with the gunk running down
the back of my throat. He would
always tell me that his box could
cure anything, clear up a blocked
artery, etc. He even said if I ever
had a heart attack or a stroke, not
to go to the hospital but to go see
him and he wou ld clear it up
instantly.

Well, he also had another gray
box called a Century Mach IV
Galvanic St imu lizer. This little
devic e had a big pad that was
soaked in warm water and placed
on your back, and two smaller wet
pads that are placed on the injured



73's "Survey" Winner

FAR Scholarships
6903 Rhode Island Avenue
College Park MD 20740

Scholarships for Licensed
Hams

The winnerof $1 00 plus a liletime subscription
to 73 is Harry l ongerich 01 Fredericksburg. TX.
Congratulations. Harry. and ltIank you for partici
pating in the ' SulVey" in 73's November issue.

Reprinted lrom the newsletter of the Escondido
Amateur Radio Society, November 1996, whO re
printed it from Ham Radio Online Internetmagazine,

Con tinued on IXJge 53

canadian: This is a lighthouse, Your caa.;

USShip: This is an aircraft carrierof the USNavy.
We are a large warship. Divert your course now!

canadian: No, I say again, overt YOUR course,

Nautical Smiles
The following transcript of a radio conversation

between a US Navy shipand a Canadian source off
the coast 01 Newfoundland was released by the
Chief 01 Naval Operations on Oct. to:

US Ship: This is the captain of a US Navy ship. I
say again, divert your course.

Tucker Out of Ham Biz

Canadian: Recommend you divert YOURcourse
15 degrees.

Tucker Electronics Company, a distributor ofnew
and recorl<iltioned electronic test and measurement
eQuipment,amateur and shortwave radios. and elec
tronic hobbyist products, has announced the sale
01 all its ham radio-related assets (including the re
cently acquired Oklahoma Comm Center) to Ham
Radio Outlet.

Tucker Electronics has discontinued operations
01 its retail store in Dallas and its consumer mail
order business; the loll-Iree ordering number is be
ing serviced through HRO's New Hampshire store,
At last report, Tucker is marketing its vintage radios
and any inventory not acquired by HRO on its web
site (www.tucker.com).

The sale of its amateur radio business will allow
Tucker Electronics to focus on its core business,
distributing new and reconditioned electronic test
and measurement equipment.

US Ship: Please divert your course 15 degrees
to the north to avoid a collision.

are soliciting comments for proposed ru le making
on this proposal.

Persons wishing to develop a web site having
only links to other web sites which in turn have only
linkSto other web sites, and so forth, must pass a
13 word-per-minute Morse code test and demon
strate proficiency in HTML, the Internet authoring
language.

Persons whowishto develop web sites that have
actual content. as compared to just links 10 other
web saes. must pass a 20 word-per-rninute Morse
proficiency test, demonstrate proliCiency in HTML
and theJava programming language, and show thai
they have mastery of at least one human language,
such as English.

The FCC, which lacks budgetary authority to
implement the testing program, has stated that it
intends to create a Volunteer Examiner Program to
lest Internel applicants.

Swiped II its entirety from Clear Lake ARC's "Ra- .
diD Amateur Gazette," OCtoberlNovember 1996.

FCC Enacts Morse Code
Requirement on Internet
Access

Number B on your F..dbtlclc c'JJrd,

Ham's Best Friend
...Iike man's in general, is the dog, Why?
10. He doesn't need a chair.
9. He always answers your call.
B. He entertains you when the bands are dead.
7. He keeps your teet warm on cold winter

nights.
6. He never reminds you how late it is.
5, He understands your frustration: he's been

in a few dogtights himself.
4. He doesn't talk while you're trying to copy

code.
3. He's one being whose CW skills are worse

than you rs,
2. He doesn't care how much you spend on

QRP gear.
1, He listens before he barks,

By Steve Burel AD4LY (lifted from the "ARNS
Bulletin,· December 1996, which lifted it from the
Colorado QRP Club's olficial newsletter, "The Low
Down. )

public had access to the latest in television Irans
mission technology.

But according to recent newsreports, some Cities,
states, and many homeowners' organizations dis
agree. A spokesman tor a coalition 01 urban planning
9fOl4lS say that the federal govemment has no right
todictate theaesthetic look 01 a community; that ceo
trolling satellite dishes and any antenna stfUClUres
must be done on a community planning level,

With both sides now having their views cast in
concrete, it wiHbe up to the legal system to decide
who has the final word. Urban planners say that
they will be going to court in an all-or-nothing effort
to wrestle the power of lederal preemptiOn away
trom the FCC. While it will be many years before
any linal determination is made, whatever the out
come, the future of many radio services that use
visible antennas---including amateur radio--may
well hang in the balance.

Adapted from an editorial II the wttKey.·official
newslener of the Manteca ARC. Noverrtler 1996.

(Note for the humor-impaired: This is satire.
Please do not readthis il you are not property trained
and certified in satire.)

The FCC, under pressure todean up the Intemet,
especially alter the Communications Decency Act
provisions regarding Internet content were striCken
as violating the U. S. ccosmutoi, has decided in
stead 10 enact a Morse code proficiency require
ment lor Internet users. Citing lhe success 01 the
Amateur Radio service and the general belief thaI
its requirement to operators to pass a Morse code
proficiency exam, andother technical requirements,
has kept the ARS -cean." the FCC will enact a 5
word-per-rninute requirement for ennuernet users,
They are leaving open the issue 01 whether there
should be a 'codeless' class of Internet user and

••ORN.

The Foundalion lor Amateur Radio, Inc.• a non
profit organization with headquarters in Washing
ton D.C., plans to administer 60 schOlarships for
the academic year 1997-1998 10 assist licensed
radio amateurs. The Foundation, composed ofover
75 local area amateur radio clubs, lully funds l ive
of these scholarships with the income from grants
and its annual Hamfest. The remaining 55 are ad
ministered by the Foundation without cost to the
various donors.

licensed radio amateurs may compete for these
awards i1 lhey plan 10 pursue a full-lime course 01
studies beyood high school and are enrolled in or
have been accepted for enrollment at an accred

ited university, college or technical school. The
awards range from $500 to $2,500. with prefer

ence given in some cases to resoents 01 Specified

geographical areas or the pursuit of certain study
programs. Clubs, especially those in Delaware,
Florida, Maine. Maryland, NewJersey, Ohio. Penn
sylvania, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin, are en
couraged 10 announce these opportunities at their
meetings. in their club newseners, duril'lQ training
classes, on their nets and on the Work:! Wide Web
home pages.

Additional information and an application form
may berequested bytetteror a SL card, postmarked
prior to Apri l 30. 1997, from:

Cities Will Challenge FCC
l ook lor mater court challenges by city planners.

oommunity managers. and homeowners' associa
tions10 recenlrulings by the FCC-rulings that for
bid states, cities. mcnrcipannes. homeowners'
associations, and even individual landlords l rom
enacting rules preventing lhe installation 01 those
pizza-sized satellite TV ostes.

When it used its power and preempted local ju
Iisdiclion and land use regulations 10 permit any
one to install one of the mini satellite antennas. the
FCC said it was doing so to ensure that the general

8 73 Amateur Radio Today ' February 1997

The Foundation for Amateur Radio, incorporated
in the District of Columbia, is an exempt organiza
tion under Section 501 (C)(3) of the Intemal Rev
enue Code of 1954. It is devoted e.clusively to
promoting lhe interests 01amateur radio and those
scientific. literary and educalional pursuits that ad
vance the purposes of the Amateur Radio service.
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Amateur Radio and Linux
Software home-brewing is here!

Richard Parry W91F
13842 Dee rgrass Court
Powa y CA 92064·2276

o r 5. 1991 : "00 you pine for
the nice days of Minix-Lt .
when men were men and wrote

their own device drivers? Arc you with
out a nice project and j ust dying to cut
your teeth on an OS you can try to
modify for your needs? Arc you finding
it frustrating whe n everything works on
Minix? No more all-nlghtcrs 10 get a
nifty program worki ng? Then thi.. post
might he just for you: '

With thai simple introd uction. Linus
Torvalds. a Fin nish graduate student, an
nounced to the world Version 0,02 of
Linux on the USENET ncwsgroup
ccmp.os.minix. Linu x is pro nounced

the kernel or core of the operating sys
tem: however. in general it represents all
the software thai normally comes with
a complete distribu tion . Platforms upon
whic h Linux runs incl ude: DEC Alpha,
Commodore AMIGA , Sun Spare , MIPS,
Atari ST. and Apple Macintosh . How
ever. without a doubt. the 386. .486. and
Pentium based systems are thc most
popular. Linu x is not copyngbn..xt and
there is no AT&T code included (UNIX
was born at AT&T). Linux is licensed
under the Free Software Foundation's
General Publ ic License which specifies .
among other things. that the source
code mus t he freely available. It is the

Who is it for':

At the PACI FICON conference Bruce
Pcrcns A B6Y1\.1 commented. 'T here's a
saying that marketing people have about
programmers: ' Leuvc a programmer
alone. and hc'H come up with the kind of
product that only a programmer could
love. ' That ' s what UNIX is. and Lin ux
too . Actually. o ther kinds of propeller
heads such as hardware designers. math
e maticians, ere. have been known to he
comfortable with UNIX and Lin ux. But
why use an operating system that only <I
ncrd could love? Well, you war nthem to
write ma rc software. don't you? UNIX
and Linux are the most comfortable

"Where else but with LiIlIlX can yOIl get the complete source code for a c++ compiler, all
operating system , and the support of hundreds of thousands of users worldwide?"

"Lean-nucks.' based on the Finnish pro
nunciation of Linus. Linux is a perfect
platform for software developme nt for
amateur rad io. It offers a plethora of
freely distributed high quality so ft ware
and a knowledgeable and helpful com
munity of people (very much like the
amateur rad io community) read)', will
ing. and able to help; kind of like a
ham's "Elmer." Although credit for the
original idea for Linux must go to Linus
'Iorvalds. the kernel and copious other
software arc the result of an international
co llaboration of dedicated people.

No doubt the gamut of readers of this
article range from those who use Linux
on a dai ly basis at work and/or home to
those who haw never heard of it. Fo r
those who fall into the latter ca tegory.
Linux is a 32-bit, multi-tasking. multi
user. freely distributed Ulvl x -likc oper
ating system. Technically. Linux is only
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inclusion of the source code that is per
haps most unique. If you ever wondered
how an operating system. network. com
piler. assembler, o r editor works, it is all
there for you to study and modify to
your heart ' s content.

There was a time whe n most ham ra
d io operators huilt all or part of their
amateur radio stations. 1 have built my
share of transmitters. electronic keyers.
RTTY widgets, antennas and more . The
desire to huild was based on the thrill of
learn ing and building. In fact, I remem
ber taking. months to build a nifty gadget
for the shack. using it for a week to sec if
it worked. and then returning. to thinking
of something else to build . I believe
mus t of the amateur rad io community
feels the same way, However. home
brewing now includes so ft ware, and for
that deve lopment Linux is the perfect
platform.

platforms for the development of sophis
ticated software that communicates.
contro ls hard ware. docs complicated
math ... what I' m trying to say is that it's
the best platform for de....eloping the
kinds of so ft ware that radio amateurs
need."

Who is Lin ux for'! "Not for everyone"
is the sim ple answer. Linux and UNIX
arc industrial grade operating systems.
They both support a wide variety of
GUIs (Graphical User Interfaces), but
they are predominately a e ll (Com
mand Line Interface). They are power
ful. but with power and fl exibility comes
some complexity. Mati Welsh beg ins his
hook (see references) with. "Before ) 'OU

looms one of the most complex and ut
rcrly intimidating systems ever written:
Linux. the free UNIX clone for the per
sonal computer, produced by a mish
mash team of UNIX gurus. hackers. and



How Good;' the MFJ·259?
MFJ SWR Analyzers'" work so

good, many antenna manufacturers
use them in their lab and on the
production line -- saving thousands
of dollars in instrumentation costs!
Profess ion al installers and
technicians use them worldwide.

Get More by Paying Less
With the M FJ-259, you get full

1.8 to 170 MHz coverage, simple
operation, instantaneous readings,
a high accuracy frequency counter
and MFJ's exclusive RF Resistance
Meter--- all for a low $239.95.

Dip..............

'ree MFJ Catal~
Write or call . . . 800-647-1800

44OMlbSWR~
MFJ-219 Read SWRofany antenna
59995420 to 450 M Hz -- ju~t plug

coax. of your antenna into
SO-239 connector, set frequency and
read SWR. Uses microwave
integrated circuits and mlcrostrip
technology. Jack for external
frequency counter. 7 1/u21/u2 1

/ 4 in.
MFJ.219N. $99.95, sames as

MFJ-219 but with "N" con.nector.

M FJ-21 9nI812171208/207n 03 uses 9 volt
battery or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312B, $12.95 .

Nearest Dealer/Orders : 800-647-1800
Technical Help: 800.647-TECH(8324)

• 1year uneondltlonal guarantee ' 3O day money back

M
aranlOOl ess sItl) on orders from MFJ • FREE catalog

~
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Box 494, Miss. Slate, MS 39762
(60I) 323·5869; 8..00 CST. Moo.·fri.
FAX: (601 ) 323-655 1; Add SIb

MFJ , . , making quality affordable
Prices ond spec:lficdoo 'S500jBct '" c:lIan\l& C> /99j Mf J &oI</'fim.1,I..,.

2 Meter SWRAnaIy%er
MFJ-208 J\.1FJ-208 2 Meter VHF
$7995 SWR Analyzer'" finds the

SWR of any antenna from
138-156 MHz. Jack for external
frequency counter. 7lJ:u.21hx21/4 inches.

For Commercial VHF Radio
Same as MFJ-20S but for

commercial VHF.l\lFJ -217, $79.95,
covers 30-50 MHz and l\lFJ-218,
$79.95, covers 15().170 MHz..

MFJ Antenna Bridge
MFJ-204B G~t for detennimng$7995 feedpoint reslstance of .

antennas and for designing
impedance matching networks. Measure
RF resistance up to 500 ohm. Covers all
ham bands 160-10 Meters. Built-in
resistance bridge, null meter, tunable
oscillator-driver, frequency counter jack.
71/:u.1Y:u.2I/4inches. Use 9 volt battery or
110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

1G-16OM SWRAnaIper'
MFJ-207 If you're an HF man, this
5799 5 compact MFJ-207 HF SWR

Analyzer'" will help you build
10-160 Meters antennas that'll make
working DX almost routine.

Jw.1 plug in your coax to find the
SWR of any HF antenna on any ham
band I ().160 Meters. Has jackfor
extemal frequency counter. 71/1X2lf:u.2114
inches.
Band_ilch Dip MeIer"
MFJ.203 ~e MFJ-203 .is a .$999 5 seasiuve Bandswitched Dip

Meter'''' that covers all ham
bands from 160-10 Meters.

Therearenoplug-in tuning coils to keep
up with or break:.

Has detachable coupling coil, dual
PET oscillator, op-amp meter amplifier
and jack for external frequency counter.
71/:u.21/:u.21/ 4 in.

i ~... '.',,,
I

.,
,
J •
• • •, ,
,.'

MFJ HFNHFS Analyzer~
with RF Resistance Meter

Read your antenna SWR from 1.8-170 MHz . . . 10-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF Resistance Meter" . .. smooth reduction-drive tuning . . . simple-to-use ...

11 What the MFJ-259 Does ~ower and watch SWR change. For free manual write or callMFJ.
. instantly as you make each adjust- 'Iake It Anvwbere

The Mt:J-259 gives you a , ment. You'll know exactly what to . J ........ "
complete picture of your antennas do by simply watching the display. The ~FJ-259 IS fully portable.
perfonnance anywhere between 1.8 Thne critical HF mobile anten- powered Internally ~y 8 AA bat-
and 170 M.Hz -- you can even check nas in seconds c - without subjecting tenes or t ,l~ VAC with MFJ-13 12B.
S~ oU~lde ~e ham bands your transceiver to hi h S~. $12:95. It s ~n a rugged all metal
wuhout violanng Pcc nnes Set M g '2 1 cabmel that s a compact 4x21/lX6l

!4. .. easure your antenna s : . h T k . .
the bandswitch and tune the SWR b d idth . I b d me es. a e It to remote Sites, up
dial-cjust like your transceiver. I an WI 1 .bonda sing e an , towers , on DX-peditions -- any-
SWR · di I d . I I or ana yze rp,u u an performance where your antennas are located.

IS ISP aye mstant y . over the entire spectrum from I 8 to . .
RF R

. l ' For ro ugh service, pick up a
esistance Meter" 170 MHz . . convenient M FJ-29B, $24.95,

Does 2: I SWR mean 25 ohms or Measure inductance, padded carrying pouch to keep your
100 ohms? The new MFJ-259 tells capacl~nce,. resonant .fre.que~cy of MFJ-259 close at hand and looking
you at a glance! tuned.circuns. t.ransmlss lon Ime like new.

Now you can measure RF velocity factorl1mpedancelloss.Test
resistance up to 500 ohms at RF ch~kes, transformers, baluns.
minimum SWR __ instantly __ on Adjust y?ur tuner f~r a perfect
MFJ's exclusive side-by-side RF 1: I match Without creaung QRM.
Resistance and SWR Meters! And this is only the beginning!

Take the guesswork out of The MFJ-25? is really four test
building matching networks and instruments 10 one: an accurate RF
baluns for yo ur antennas. signal generator, a high resolution

MFJ-259 f you work Watch the effects of spacing on 170.MHz frequen.:;y counter, RF$23995 with a~tennas, MFJ's radiation resistance as you adjust ReslSfan;; Meter and an SWR
revolutionary new your antenna. Analyzer .

SWR Analyzer'" is the bes t invest- H ' What Yi Can Do Free Manual
ment you'll ever make! Now you ere's ou , •• • MFJ comprehensive 18 pa~e
can diagnose a wide range of Find your antenna s true instruction manual is packed with
antenna proble~s instantly with resonant frequency from the shack. useful applications -- all explained in
one easy-to-use instrument. Tune the antennas on your simple lan~~e y,?U can understand!

1.a.170MlbSWRAnaIpen- CanyIng Pauch.._
MFJ-29B Tote your MFJ-66 Plug a dip meter

MFJ-249 MFJ-249 HFIVHF '241 5 MFJ-259n49n 09 51 9 9 5 coupling coil into your MFJ
521995 SWR Analyzeft>o has all SWR Analyzer'" SWR Anal,'zer'" and tum it

the features ~f anywhere with into a sensitive and accurate
MFJ-259 but less RF resistance this custom bandswitched dip meter.

mete.r. Includes 1.8- 170 M.H~ Carrying Pouch. With a dip meter you'll
contmuous coverage, l fj-digit Made with a special save time and take the
LCD freque~cy c0l:lnter and C -fi ll d f bri it guesswork out of winding
smooth vernier tuning loam I e a nc, I . . . .

. cushions blows, deflects scrapes, and protects COlis, measiiringIndu ctance and caeacltance,
MFJ-209 MFJ-209 HFN!!F knobs, meters and displays from harm. measuring velocity factor and electncallengths

$10995SWR Analyzer- IS Clear protective frequency display window of coax: De;termme reson ant freque,ncy of
same as M FJ-259 and cu touts for knobs let you use it without tuned ~IfCUlts and measure Q of COlis: Set of

without LCD frequency counter taking it out of pouch. Fully-adjustable two COlis cover 1.8-170~Hz depending on
and RF resistance meter. Has jack webbed fabric carrying strap has snap hooks on your MFJ SWR Analyzer .
for external frequency co unter. both ends. Wear around waist or over shoulder.
MFJ-249/MFJ-209 are 4x21hx6J/4 Keep your analyzer safe and looking new!
inches and uses 8 AA cells or 110 MFJ-29, $19.95, no window or cutouts.
VAC with MFJ-13 12B, $ 12.95.



Packet Rad io

JNOS

TNOS

N0 ARY Packet BBS for UWX

LBBS - Linux BBS message
gateway

MBURLI message to NNTP
and E-mail converter

Packet Cluster Node software

Single floppy disk AX.25 router

DPTNT Terminal & BBS
package

IPIP encapsulation daemon

AX IP encapsulation daemon

Ping-Pong Convers Server

RSPF Daemon

Michael Westfall's TTYLlNK
Daemon

Craig Small's TTYLlNK
Daemon

Morse Code

GW4PTS Morse Trainer

morse (aka superiormorse)

AMTOR Software

PACTOR Software

Slow-Scan Television Software

Facsimilie Software
Design and Construct ion
Software

Software oscilloscope

Printed ci rcuit board design
tool

Chipmunk circuit design and
simulation tool

IrIsm

Spice ve rso3f4

svgafft - Spectrum Analyser

Audio Spectrum Analyser

ObjectPro DSP

Training/Educational Software

Miscellaneous Software

Linux for HAMS CD-ROM
t

SunClock

Xearth
-

Table 2. Partiallist of amatellr radio Limo:
- software taken from the HAM HOWTO

documentation written by Terry Dawson
VK2KTJ . The entire 1I0n70 is available at:

http ://s llnsite.unc.edu/mdw/I-IOWTO/HAM-
HOWTO.hlm /.

Getting started

summary of the software available for
un a teur radio. Thi s document and
other HOWTOs can be obtained from :
htt p :// suns ite .u nc .ed u/mdw/HO W T O
and othe r mirror sites .

However, the purpose of thi s art icle
and of Linux is not to get you started
assembli ng a computer system based
co mpl ete ly on app licatio ns that you
can download; it is to inform the am a
teur radio community o f an operati ng
system (OS) that is an experimenter 's
dream. Here is your chance to learn C,
C ++, Perl , awk, Smalltalk, Tel/Tk,
FORTR AN, Py thon , shell scrip ts, ne t
working , real-time systems, and more.
It is a chance to put together a TCP/IP
pac ket ne twork that cannot be dupli
ca ted on any other p latform. The rea
son for thi s is that the packet radio
protocol is now bui lt right into the ker
ncl. Linux is the o nly opera ting system
in the world that can boast standard
and native support for am ateur radio
protoco ls. In fact, packet radio use s
the same interface as the In ternet.
Therefore, any program which you use
on the Internet can also be used as a
packet radio program . For examp le,
your Favorite Internet prog ram s such
as Netscape, Mosaic , telnet , and ftp
will work and not care, or know, that
the mediu m they are us ing is packet
radio.

Table 3 sho ws the hardware for a
co mfor table system upo n which to in 
st a ll Lin ux. I want to emphasize the
wo rd "com fo rtable," si nce you can get
away with a lot less , especia lly hard
dri ve space . Howe ver, most o f you are
not goin g to give up DOS or Windows
3.x right away (this might eventuall y
happ en, however) so you will wan t to
mak e a part ition on the hard disk for
your DOS environment and another
for Linu x. One o f the great benefits of
Linu x is that you don 't have to give up
an ything yo u curre ntly usc . If yo u fear
that Linux mean s leavi ng your curren
as behind , fear not, Li nux offers emu
latio ns for DOS, SVR3 UNIX , SVR4
UN IX, Macintosh and eve n o lder com
puters suc h as the Apple II and Com
modore 64 . For those of you who like
GUl s, Linux has man y (0 choo se from
There are se ve ral ve rs ions o f X
Windows, incl uding : twm, Ivwm. and

10 Ways to Tell if Linux is for You ,
1. You don't own DOS for DUMMIES,

2. You don't hate typing,

3 You don't mind reading manuals.

4, You don't like going 10 bed before midn ight.

•
5, You don't own Internet for Idiots ,

6, You do like learning .

7. You do like challenges,

B. You do like to build

9. You do like to experiment.

10. You can stop the VCR from blinking 12:00.

Table I , A humorous checklist to aid you in
making the decision 10 lise Unux . However,
as with all humor, there is a/lnlys an element
of truth .

the occasional loon . T he system itsel f re-
fleets this complex heritage, and al-
though the development of Linux may
appear to be a disorganized volunteer e f-
fort , the system is powerful, fast, and
free . It is a true 32-bit operat ing system
solution."

If Matt 's introduction has no t scared
you, then a more humorou s test to see if
you arc ready for Linux is included in
Table L Since you probably already
have the hardware, a personal computer,
and Linux is free, you ha ve noth ing to
lose and a whole lot to gain. UNIX and
Linux experience on a resume ne ver hurt
anyone!

What's available?

Just about every thing you can imag-
ine for serious soft ware development
is avai lab le for Linux. But that is o nly
part of the story. The fact that it a ll
co mes with the so urce code and the
enthusiastic support o f auth ors and us-
crs worldwide means you can probab ly
get an answer to you r q uestion with in
hours , a nd that incl udes 3 a .m. M uch
of the documen tation for Linu x comes
from the L inux Documentati on Proj ect
(L OP) in the form o f HOWTOs. These
doc umen ts typi call y ran ge fro m 10 to
50 pages and provide in-depth infor-
mation on a particular subjec t. There
arc curre ntly 50+ HOWTO s to aid the
user with Ethernet , XFree86, so und,
video, ne tworking , and more. For the
amate ur radio com munity, there are
two in part ic ular, a HAM and AX .25
HOWTO. Table 2 IS based on the
HAM HOWTO and incl udes a
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others. X Windows is a very powerful in
terface which allows great configuration
flexibility.

Regarding file formats, as you sur
vey the various distributions you will
come across the terms "a.out" and
"ELF" (Executable and Linking For
mat). Both are binary formats, the
former being used for many years but
now falling into disuse due to the ad
van tages of ELF. The Linux commu
oily supports both formats during the
current transition period. All of the
distributions listed in Ta ble 4 support
ELF.

During the installation of Linux you
will be asked questions about your
system's hardware con figuration.
Chances are you are using standard
port assignments and addresses and
the installation will go smoothly, but
you should have your documentation
handy just in case. For example, you
might need to know your serial and
parallel ports ' I/O memory locations,
and the IRQ (interrupt) addresses for
devices (e.g., serial ports, sound cards,
SCSI ports. video card, etc.). If you
are not sure, most of the scripts have a
default value to suggest. and in most
cases you can 't go too far astray stick
ing to the defaults in lieu of firsthand
knowledge. Unless you have done

Video card supported by
Linux.

8 MB RAM (more is better).

386 machine or better.

20 MB hard drive (SCSI,
IDE, etc.).

Table 3. Linux runs on many platforms; how
ever,for most hams the platform ofchoice is
the PC. Shown here is a good hardware
configuration for Ilnux software devetopmera.



Loe~tion : IMtp :l l www _r ~hlJl.l)l't I p4't" HlS/l1rJUXforloI......s l

Linux for Hams

user inte rface . These in stallatio n
scripts will wal k you thro ugh the in
s ta lla tio n process. aski ng you ques
tio ns abo ut your sys tem . Don' t worry
that yo u will he shielded fru m know
ing ex actly what is going on during the
installation-there w ill he pl enty o f
time for you to explore Linux la ter.

Another source for information is
your local bookstore . Go to the co m
puter section and chances arc you will
be surprised at the number of hooks
devo ted to Linu x. I counted over a
dozen during a recent visit . an d there
a rc man y more that c an hel p yo u
du ring ins ta llat ion . con fig u ratio n.
net wor kin g , a nd mo re .

Las t. an d certain ly not least . the
World Wide Web is a great source of in
formation . I have included a li st o f key
web sites to visit in the references. Of
part icular interest to amateur rad io op
erators is Bruce Pcrcns" Linux for Hams
homepage. shown in Fi~. I.

Figs . 2 and 3 illu strate two of the
many other features o f in tere st to ham
radio operators. F ig. 2 shows o ne of
the SarTrack windows written by
Manfred Bester DL5 KR. SatTrack is a
sate ll ite orbit prediction and real -ti me
tracking p rog ram wi th X Wi ndow Sys
tem co lor graphic s di sp lays. It has
been writte n in the C langu age and
ru ns o n UN IX and Linu x syst ems. us
ing o nly basic X II an d X I I Tool kit
func tio ns fo r the graph ics d isplays.
T he program no t only d isp lays in real
ti me whe re a nu mber of sate ll ites arc.
hut is al so capable of co ntro lli ng suit
able g ro und statio n equ ip ment. like

~

Thq tNol' __.- tI " Nt."N _
Lor. . .......... " _ _ """"._~) 1001""'__ (rIgN)

T he re is a lot more to Linux than the
kernel. There arc editors. co mpilers.
linkers. assemblers. and ut ilities. to
name a few items . In fact . in most dis
tr ibutions yo u will get se veral of each .
For example , I have at least six d iffer
ent editors. alt hough I use on ly o ne
(emacs). Fo r thi s reason it is no t un 
us ual for a d istribut ion to consist o f
two or three CD-ROMs. In fact , Matt
We lsh ' s hook (see references) can be
purchased separately or with a 5 CO
RaM Li nu x d istri but io n. T he prices for
all of the di stributio ns arc reasonable
and they arc we ll wort h it.

Another reaso n for using C D- RO Ms
is to take advantage o f the "installation
scripts" that accompany the distribu
tions, some of which provide a graphical

--- ---- - ---------
- :0~0 - - Netscepe: ttnua for Hams- ---

I~ k::,I2;.I @ l1il ... 8 ~ ~ mr~.;
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• Introduction l) Ltnux for H8JTI! (Reed thi5 Fir:l:~t

• More detail about the P.miram;l iocluded m Linux for Hams
• Resew ~UIPlN:e on the va1T1n&: lis1 t:l get a CD-ROM , or jWI1 Jom our mailing uet.
• PIQgress ReP:QIt
•~ an Early' Start by 11l3tallin( the Debian Pre-Release . Experience required.
• free CD-ROM subscriptiOn for VQlunleer.l .

• General Linux Informa1iOn
• ImY. R§,W'30n's Limu: HAM-liOWTO and ~Qf!]/m' L1S1
• The Am.a1e-1,11 Radio Web Server, Lots of info:cma:lion, and li:l'W to many other Hem
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Fig , J. The Limn for Hams homepa ge ma intained by Bruce Perms AB6YM . Available at:
hilI' :/l ll'wIl'Jahll l nettpersenst LimnForHamst ,

something stra nge with your hardware
config urat ion . the defaults should
work fine.

Although I sa id that everything for
Linux is free and can be downloaded
from the Intern et. I would not advise
that for anyone. eve n a UNIX g uru. A
small Linux in stallation can co nsis t of
a tho usand o r more files easily co n
suming 50+ M B of space . A complete
installa tio n wh ich inclu des so urce
code . cop io us docu mentation . co m
puler languages and examples, and the X
Window system can easily take up much
more (c.g. 5to+ 1m ). For this reason
downloading is not practical. Fo rtunately,
there arc many CD-ROM publishers who
include a co mplete distribution of Linux
along with excellent installation software.

FiX. 2. A SmTmd, window written by Manf red Bester DLSKR.
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n x. J . A !',IAP window from XNIT. 1I

network analyzer designed speri ficullv to
monitor AX.25 packet radio networks,
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antennas or optical telescopes. radio
communications hardw are or other
sensors. An au totrack mode can track
any number of satelli tes and switches
automatically be tween them as they
rise and set. Predictions of passes of
satellites over specified ground sta
tions can be run off. ei ther interac
tively or in batch mode. The page is
located at: http://www.primenel.coml
-bester/bts.html.

Fig. 3 shows a window from XNET,
wri tte n by Richard Parry W9IF. This is
a network analyzer desig ned specifi
cally to monitor AX .25 packet rad io
networks. It will collect and display
network data, allowing the user to un
derstand network traffic and channel
utilization. XNET was written in

"Linux offers a chance to put
together a TCPIIP packet

1Uitwork tIwJ cannot be duplicated
on any other platform-the
packet radio protocol is now
built right into the kernel."

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 81000A RF Directional Wattmeter
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COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216-267-2233
1-800-COAXIAl
FAX: 216-267-3142 SH Us At Dayton - Booths 401& 402

service and Dependability...A Part of Every Product
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Model 8tOOOA is a thoroughly engineered. portable. insertion type wattmeter
designed to measure both FWD/RFl
C. W. power in Coaxial transmission lines.
81000A is comprised of a built-in line
section. direct reading a-scare
meter protected by a shock-proot
housing . Quick-match co nnectors,
plus a complete selection 01plug-in
elements. gives the FRONT RUNNER
reliability. durability, flexibility
and adaptability with a two year
warranty.
Contact us lor your nearest
authorized Coaxial Dynamics
representative or d istributor in
our world-wide sales network.

Tclffk and provides man y features
that arc useful to both the casual
packet user and the packet radi o BBS
sysop wishing to better understand the
network . The XN ET homepage is :
http ://www.qualcomm .com/-rparryI
xnet.html .

Conclusion

Almost every amate ur radio operator
has been asked, "What is amateur ra
dio?" T here are a vari ety of answers
and none are incorrect. For me, ama
teur radio is the thrill and excitement
of experimentation, with both softwa re
and hardware.

If you need to write a letter, do
your taxes or develop a spreadsheet.
there are co mpute r systems that do
that. and do it very we ll. They give
you the power to be your best and
co ncentra te on the task at hand . For
software developme nt. however, yo u
can 't beat Linux. Where e lse can you
get the complete source code fo r a
c ++ compiler, an operati ng sys tem.
and the s uppo rt of hund reds of
thousands of use rs worldwide?



Table 4. Shown here is a list of popular Linux distributions . Although you can download
everything on these CD-ROMs for f ree from the Internet, using a CD-ROM for installation is
preferred. The time saved is well worth the price .

References:

$39.95

$49.95

$39.95

nla

$34.95

$89.95

comp.os.linux.advoeacy
eomp.os.linux.announce
comp.os.linux.answers
comp.os.linux.development
comp.os.linux.development.apps
comp.os.linux.development.system
comp.os.linux.hardware
comp.os.linux.m68k
comp.os .linux.misc
comp.os.linux.networking
comp.os.linux.setup
comp.os.linux.x

9. Linux general information web sites:

http: // sun site .une .edu/md wI
linux.html

ht tp ://www.redhat. com/lg /
gazette_toe .html

ht tp : / /www .geog.ubc .ca/
sparclinux.html

10. Linux and amateur radio web sites:
http://www.rahul .nel/perens/

LinuxForHamsl
h i t p: l Is unsi te .un c. edu/md wI

HOWT O /HAM
HOWTO.html

http: //www.Hams .comlpercns/
HamRad io l
LinuxAndAmateurRadio.html

http://www.inx.de/-wahlml
http://hppoolO.rz .hu-berlin.de/

- hO l87akkl
h ttp://www.qualcomm .com/

- rparry/xnet.html fa

http://www.craftwork.com

http://www.redhal.com

http://www.debian.org

http://www.springer-ny.comlsamplesl linux/I
inux.html

http://www.yggdrasil.com

http://www.cdrom.comltitles/slackware.html

Linux Universe

Stackware

Yggdrasil

Red Hat

Debian

Craftworks
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Number 17 on your Feedback card

Elegant Rotating-Revisited
An enhanced beam-aiming circuit.

Chet Garriso n W6ZZB
3544 E. Dayton Ave .

Fres no CA 93726

A
year or so ago, I was browsing

through older issues of 73 and I
came across an article titled "EI·

egant Rotat ing ," by L. B. Cebic W4RNL
(73, June 1984). His article dealt with an
earlier beam-aimi ng circuit by K9AZG
(73, November 1982 ), and offered some
in teresting improvements . The circuit is
used to control COE and similar rotor
control boxes so that by setting a single
potentio meter you can sit back and wait
while the beam is aimed at the desired
setting and stops , automatically .

I don't know why I ignored the article at
that time, but when I read the article again
I decided to build it for myself because my
rotor was of the COE variety.

I put the circuit together us ing poin t
to-point wiring and perfboard, and it
worked beautifully ! Because it was ug ly,
I hid it in a cabinet with a nice-looking
front panel before I began using it.

Since then my o ldest son has become
licensed (KC6JAI) . He and my friend
W6BJI asked me to build an aimer cir
cuit for each of them . One had a COE,
the other a "tail twister" rotor.

In the meantime I had obtai ned a com
puter-aided design (C AD) program so I
set out to make a circuit board for the
aimer, and it was successfuL (It wasn't
easy, but the results were very gratifying.)

Before submitting this article to 73, I con
tacted W4RNL and asked for permission to
usc information, including circuit diagrams,
from his article. He replied and said OK, but
also suggested I include some sort of audible
device to help sightless operators, hence the
little circuit added to the power supply board.
Rotating the beam in CW direction produces
a tone of one frequency, while rotating in the
other direction produces a different tone
(more about this later).

I' m very happy with the results and
have since replaced the original effort with
a newer, and much neater, c ircuit. With
this circuit I can rotate my beam a full 360
degrees, stopping anywhere I want.

The circuit

I don 't feel that it is necessary to
go into K4RNL's article all that much.
I refer anyone wanting to build this

Photo R. The main Ulmer board and the
separate power SUppll' board.

rotator control circuit who feels the need
for some theoretical information to the
article in the June 1984 issue of 73.

Instead, I have only included K4RNL's
circuit diagram, Fig. L Please note the fol
lowing correc tion to his original circuit:
The top normally-closed contact of K I is
not connected to the top normall y-closed
contact of K2 . The upper moving con
tacts ofboth K I and K2 are connected to
terminal #2 (common).
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F ig. T, K4RNL s original circuit diagram .
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Photo A. One of the partially-completed
beam-aimers ,
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P ig . 3. K4RNL's audio oscillator.
Fig. 2. K4RNL's power supply .

Fig. 2 shows K4RNL's power supply; Fig. 4 shows the automatic beam- lamp. Photo B shows the mam Ulmer

Fig. 3 sho ws the audio oscillator. There ai mcr circuit board (at 100% of actual board and the separate power supply
are four important potentiometers in the size), ready for use with photocopier board . Unfortunately. the power supply
aimcr circuit: R1, R7 , R8 and R9; and transfer system. Fig. 5 is the component board is not the one with the oscillator.
Iwo in the audio circuit: R24 and R25 . side of that same board, showing parts Photo C shows how I "stacked" the two

RI is the potentio meter used to con- placement. Fig. 6 shows the power sup- boards in order to minimize the overall di-
trol the rotation of the rotor, while R7 pl y board. and Fig. 7 shows the compo- mensions of the final enclosure. The cur-
and R8 are used to adj ust the rotor stop nent side of the board and placement of rent PC board layout allows the power
points when the rotor reaches the end of the components. supply board to he stacked above the main
rotation. They are adjusted to tum off the Photo A shows one of the partially board for better heat dissipation.
aimer circuit when full clockwise or coun- completed heam-aimers. LEOs at the
terclockwisc points have been reached. left and right upper corners indicate Constr uction suggestions

R9 is used to adjust the delay time of which direction the rotor is turn ing . At
the brake circuit. This adj ustment allows the lower left corner there will be a Assuming you have etched or pur-
for instant to several seconds of delay power switch and in the lower right cor- chased the circuit boards, check all
before the brake is applied. This an impor- ncr there will be an LED "Power On" traces to be sure there are no breaks
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tant feature; it allows the
beam to coast to a slap be
fore the brake is applied.A
beam antenna, even a
small one, can develop
quite a lot of torque when
stopped suddenly.

R24 and R25 are used
to adjust the to nes of the
alarm while the beam is
turning in one direction
or the other--one tone
for one direction and an
other for the opposite di
rection . This is an
adjunct for the vision
impaired operator but
can be deleted if it' s not
needed or desired.

The oscillator is plenty
loud and, as in my case. a
small speaker can be
mounted inside the en-
closure. A convenient
spot is on the power sup
ply board adjacent to the
speaker connections. The
values I have chosen in
the oscillator circuit de-
veloped pleasant tones
for me. Fig. 4. Automatic beam-aimer circuit board, solder side (shown (1/ lOO% ofactual size ).
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anywhere. Visual inspection may not be
good enough so I suggest a continuity
check using an ohmmeter. Asswning ev
erything is OK.. you may start installing
the components.

I recommend completing the power
supply board first and checking it care
fully. Install a fuse holder and a fuse, the
LED, the power switch and the AC cord.
Plug the board into a source of AC and
tum it on.

There should be ± 12 volts DC between
"G" and the positive terminal. and ±12
volts DC between "G" and the negative
terminal . You can now check the oscillator
by temporarily connecting a lead from the
positive terminal first to the "CW" termi
nal. then to the ''CCW'' tenninaJ, adjusting
the potentiometers for a pleasing tone.
Tum off the power supply and continue
with the project.

In regard to the main board, I su~JCS(

strongly that IC sockets he used in all cases
recaiiSC if you happen to get a bad IC, it isn' t
easy to remove the IC without destroying the
circuit boerd. I alsosuggest that these sockets.
as well as the insulated jumpers, be installed
first, then therest of thecomponents, with the
relays installed last, Jumpers JI tIrough 19
are simply Insulated wire jumpers. Cbeck
all the parts to be sure they are the right size
andI<r polarity.

When you have completed the installa
tion of all the parts, connect the two boards
together, with "0," "+" and "-" on the
power supply board connected to similar
points on the main board. Also connect
''CW'' and ' 'CCW' from the power supply
board to similar points on the main board.

TE ·32
S2so x 3.3'" x l ,7'"

TE·32 Multi ·Tone CTCSS Encoder $49.95

° Eighlprogrammable.
selectabte messages

' fully held programmable
via included keypad
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S269.95lull
S279.95 UCl
$21'.!l5uclI
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receive our full
Product Catalog

5S-32PAEncoder
9' x 1.3' X .4'

SS-32PAllIP Sw llc~ I'Togra mmable CTeSS Encodlr $28.95

• 51 CTCSS TOMS
' 106 DeS Codes
, Supports 157 Repeater Subscribel1
° On·Line Computet Hell>
• Aepe.1.ler (;oN 10
• Air Time L~ng 80 AnalysisGraphs
• Si\)niIing FiJrmals: CTCSS

OCS 80 0,....

• DIPswilcII PfO\llimfNllll
- ctcss .....
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° May be Drdefed WIIh
custom tones
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Testing

Yw arc row ready to do scene checking.
FU'Sl, connect a5000lun potentiometer to tcr
minals#3 and#7, with the ann oflbepot con
nected to terminal #I.This will be your "rotor
pot" forthc following tests,Tum this pot fully
clockwise,Also, connect a separate source of
12 to 15 volts DC, positive to terminal #3 and
negative to #7.

Plug the aimer to a source of AC and
turn it on. If the voltages arc OK.. proceed
with the next test

In the event the CCW LED is on, re
verse leads 3 and 7 on the rotor pot, then
adjust R7 to tum 01T that lamp.

Now turn R J to about midpoint; the
CCW LED should light up. Now tum the
rotor pot slowly counterclockwise until
the CCW LED goes out. Continue
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Fig. 5 . Component side oj rlw circuit board. showing parts placeme nt tnot to scale},

turn ing the pot in the same direction and
the clockwise LED should go on .

Turn both pots fully counterclockwise
and adj ust RS so that the aimcr circuit
turns off; the CCW LED will go off.
Now turn both pots fully clockwise and
adjust R7 to turn the aimcr circuit off
and the CW LED will go off. too. Both
of these adjustments will have to be rc
pealed when you ac tually connect the
aimer 10 your rotor control box.

A special note regarding the brake cir
cuit: You must bring leads from terminals
#4 and #8 to the inside of your control box
and conncct tbcm to the "open" brake con
tacts of the direction control switch. In
each of my cases I installed an eight-prong
"Jones type" socket at the hack of the con
trol box. connecting all the numbered
terminals to like-numbered terminals. ex
cept #4 and #8. This is the easiest mctbod
of putting it all together. relieve me!

wh en you fi rst rotate your new system.
tum your ream to each ex treme and again
adjust R7 and RS in order 10 tum off the
aimcr circui t. Also. adjust R9 for a few
seconds of delay in order to allow the
beam to coast to a stop.

Instead of a normal pot at RI. a tz-post
tion switch might he installed wi th 2.000
ohm resistors between each contact. l tried
this idea and was satisfied with the results.
Now. instead of holding a switch while my
beam turns I simply dial in the heading,
and get back to operating!

Con tillucd on page 69

Photo C. I "stacked? thf' two boards in order 10 minimize the overatt di-
mensions of the final enclosure . Fig. 6. Power .ulf'P/)·circun board (uclllUl si::e).
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Antenna Tuners
Do we really need them?

Robert W. Vreeland W6YBT
45 Maywood Olive

San Francisco CA 94127
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Circuits to try

a lucky break for 40 meter QRP
fans! Can you hang a 40 meter di 
pole higher than 20 feet when you
are out in the boonies with only trees
for supports?

So far we have only talked about
purely resistive loads . What about
that nasty thing called reactance?
Most antennas have it and it reall y
should be tuned out, which can be
done by carefully adjusting the an
tenna length (usually not practical).
An easier way is to insert either a ca
pacitor or an inductor in series with
the antenna to cancel its reactance.
But how do you know whether you
need a capacitor or an inductor?
Usually you don't, The answer is to
use the circuit shown in Fig, 1a. It is
useful for fine-tuning antennas
which are near resonance. At reso
nance, the inductive reactance is
equal to the capacitive reactance and
cancels it, leaving zero. At lower
frequencies the circuit becomes a ca
pacitor and at higher frequencies it
is an inductor. This is a practical cir
cuit. It can be made from a sm all
plastic dielectric broadcast tuning
capacitor (Calec tro AI-233) and a
toroidal coil. It is great for canceling
the reac tance of antennas with a ra 
diation resistance near 50 ohms,
such as a quarter-wave or a half
wave dipole. The circuit is not,
however, an impedance transformer.

If we add just one more miniature
365 pF variable, we can build an im
pedance-transforming T network (F ig.
Ib). It will give you a perfect match.
This network is the smaller unit shown

......-

365 pF

·J~o)~F-

365pF

.~
~F-

365 pF

~ ,
20~'" 80

~

lb.
Fig. 1. Miniature plastic dielectric variable
capacitors can be used in extremely compact
QRP antenna tuners. The circuit shown in
Fig. 10 is useful for fine -tuning antennas
that are close to resonance. For a wider
range of matching use Fig . lb.

M
any hams use antenna tuners
that are larger than their QRP
rigs. Is this really necessary?

While most transceivers are designed to
withstand a three-to-one mismatch, this
doesn't mean that they should be oper
ated that way. I decided to find out what
my MFJ-9020 would deliver to a purely
resistive mismatch. It put out 3.3 watts
into a 50 ohm load and 3.2 watts into 25
ohms. Not bad! The output dropped to
2.8 watts for 82 ohms, 2.6 watts for 100
ohms and a paltry 2.1 watts with a 135
ohm load. Apparently the MFJ-9020
prefers loads of 50 ohms or less.

Fortunately, most portable anten
nas will have an impedance in this
range . According to Terman a half
wave horizontal dipole must be hung
at a height of more than 117th of a
wavelength in order to have an im
pedance greater than 50 ohms. I What

L C

~......-Jrtrn.-~#--I~
":' ':'
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Medium ~ower Tuner
{Fig. 2)

19r noonT68-8 Core

1ST .20 onT106-6 Core

OR~ Tuner
(Fig, lb)
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Calec rro, GC Electronic s Division
of Hydrometals, Rockford. Illinois
61101.

Amidon Associates, 10233 Otsego
St. , North Hollywood CA 91 607 fi

1. Terman. F.E. , Radio Engineer 's
Handbook, Mctfraw-Hill . 1943 (c urve,
page 79 1).

2. Vreeland, R.W., "Transformcrlcss
Amplifier," 73 Amate ur Radio Today,
August 1995, pages 48-54.

Parts Sources:

Toroid Winding Instructions (all cores from Amidon)

References:

res is to rs ve ry short, as show n in
Pho to B. If you ca n ' t fin d IN67A
diodes , use I N34A. Thc RG-58
AIV brai d sho uld, of co urse, be
grounded at both ends . I bo rr owed
the cal ib rated meter from a dis
carde d Rad io ShackP' standi ng
wave me ter. If ca re fu lly co nstructed,
the re su lt sho uld be a perfec t ly ba l
anced VSW R mete r. It shou ld need
no adj ustmen t.

While no t abso lutely essent ia l, an
ante nna tuner can bc a useful ad d i
ti on to any portable stat ion, e spe
ciall y wh cn tess tha n ideal a nten nas
must be used. Th is docs not mean,
howe ve r, that the tuner must be a g i
gant ic bo x. Care ful constructio n can
result in a handy com pact tu ner, a nd
a light we ight standi ng -wav e me ter.

Photo B . A modified length of RG-58 A/V
ma kes an ideal directional coupler. If care
f ully constructed with short leads. no adjust
ment will hi' required for a perfect balance ,

-

' 0

365 pF365 pF--

0.02 ~ -
lN67A ISO

OUTIN

• -
150 lN67A

FWD R<V I 0.02-
2200 2200

0.02 H.<
0.02

- •

Fig. 1. This medium power antenna tuner
utilizes air dielectric capacitors. A shorted
double banana plug is inserted into jacks
connecting coils fo r the des ired band.

T his type of VSWR meter ca n be
very compac t. They are , howe ve r, a
bi t tri ck y to build and adj ust. Most
comme rc ia l tun ers use a three-wire
shie lded transmiss ion li ne as a d i
rec tion al co upler. Some usc th rec
silver- plated rods suspended in a
mc ta l t rough . Others use three paral
le l traces on a circui t board . I bui lt
thc one sh ow n in F ig, 3 a nd Photos
A a nd B us ing a 6- 1/2 " length of
RG-58 AIV . Fi rst I re mo ved the
outer pla stic j ack et . I then opened up
thc brai d a li tt le bi t. Nex t I threaded
tw o le ng ths of #22 ti nned bus wire
into Teflon" spag hetti. I then
threaded the insul ated wi re s insi de
the brai d , trying to keep th em on
oppos i te sides o f th e ce nter co nduc 
to r. The circ ui t is show n in F ig, 3 .
Be carefu l to keep the leads to the
I N67A d iodes and the 150 ohm

F ig. 3. A.. .simple standing-wave meter using
an HG-58 A/V directional coupler. The
2200 ohm resistors are RF fi lters . They also
help protect the meter against burnout at
maximum sensitivity .

at the top of Photo A. I used pin jacks
instead of VHF connectors for the input
and output. Whcn used with my MFJ
9020 it matched 25 , 50 or 100 ohms
without any measurable loss. However,
when I tr ied it with 18 watts and a 50
ohm load, I lost a watt . Better st ick with
QRP or the plastic dielectric in the
capacitors might mclt !

With my 27 wa rt MOSF ET rig I
use the circuit sho wn in Fig. 2.2 The
capac i to rs were borrowe d from a n
MFJ tuner. Band chang ing is do ne
with a j ump er on a do uble bana na
plug . It grounds e ithe r the 20 or the
40 meter coi l. O n 80, the 40 and 80
mete r co ils are connec ted in serie s.
To complete the unit , I added a
VSWR me te r using the d irectio na l
coupler fr om a burned-ou t meter.
The comp lete tun er measures only
5-7/8" by 3- 1/8" hy 3" , and we ighs
j ust 1.25 pounds.

You may wonde r wh y I c hose tor
o ida l coils rather than the higher Q
air core ones commonly fo und in an 
tenna tune rs. Wcll , my home-brew
tune r and the MFJ-900 hoth put ou t
26 watts into a 50 ohm load . How
eve r, fo r a 25 ohm or a 100 ohm
load , the home-bre w tun e r was the
winne r by a watt or tw o . The toro i
dal cores are a vai lable from Am idon .

Oh, one other thing. How come
manufac tu rers pe rs ist in packag ing
thei r standi ng -wave mete rs in mas
sive plas tic cases or e ven heavie r
s tee l ones? Yo u can eas i ly build yo ur
own and it will we ig h less th an half
a pound. Two ex amples are show n at
the bottom o f Photo A. On the le f t is
a toroidal tran sform er brid ge (A R R L

Anten na Book ).

Ph oto A. Very compact antenna tuners can
be built using toroidal coils and miniature
capacitors. The larger unit is used with my
27 watt MOSFFf amplifier. At the bottom
are two types of sta nding -wave meters.
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The Topbander

The
Otiginal

"ChassIS
Handler"

A cheap and easy antenna tuner for 160 meters.

Kenneth Lowrey WaND
n 16 Oceola Lane

West Chester OH 45069

Construction

•,ANT
•

$149.00 plus UPS
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even made a contact with a QRPcr who
was running only 10 watts on SS B! Q RP
on 1607 Yes, fun ac tivities on 160 await
you. All you need is a length of wire (it
does not have to be a dipole) and The
Topbander. The Topbander described in
this article can be assembled in just a
few hours . An added benefi t is that thi s
project is very kind to the wallet!

L

This antenna tuner is different from
any other that I have seen because it uses
no variable capacitors. The capac itors
are fixed , and the inductance is variable.
There are several reasons for not using
variable capacitors. Variable capacitors
for frequencies like 160 meters are large,
difficult to find , and usually expensive .
Large variable capacitors at these fre
quencies mean a lot of big plates, which
require a lot o f chassis space and take
up a sizable part of the operating area
as well. In addition, if you wish to oper
ate with high power, even wider plate
spaci ng is required to eliminate arcing
during transmissions; this compounds
the size problem. Furthermore, a large

Fig. I . The schematic diagram o/the tuner is
a simple series circuit.

W
ith the current sunspot cycle
seriously affecting operations
on the high frequencies, the

160 meter band prese nts some attractive
wintertime operating alternatives. It is
not plagued with QRM from foreig n
broadcast stations like 40 meters. The
"top band" is not crowded like 75 meters
and the operators are more friendly and
more accommodating than some of the
groups on 75 meters. Some have called
160 the " gentleman's band."

For many years I was under the im
pression that successful operation on
160 meters required long lengths of wire
at high alLitudes and miles of radials.
However, not many of us can erec t a di
pole antenna that is 260 feet long-s-ncr
many of us own the large area of land re
quired for an extensive radial system.
The good news is that we can still ge t in
on the fun and action on 160 because
none of this special stuff is essential on
160 meters! Gra nted, if you want to
work OX regularly o n lhe top band you
would be advised to erect large antenna
systems with as much height as possible.
You will want to experiment with spe
cial recciving antennas, and be sure to
include the best radial and ground sys
tcm possible. However, routine opera
tions such as rag-chewing and meeting
your friends on 160 can be very re ward
ing without goi ng to extremes on the an
tenna and radial systems. In fact , yo u
can have loads of fun on 160 with just a
small amount of effort.

The secret o f my successful 160 op
eration, and the object o f thi s article, is a
home-bre w antenna tune r which I call
"The Topbander." I have worked sta
tions over thousands of miles away with
excellent results while running only 100
watts o f power into a 75 meter dipole. I
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Making the coils

Output
to Capacitors

turns from the ground end. and at three
turns fro m the output end. Cutting coil
taps in the wire insulation is easy; the se
cret is to take your time and try not to cut
or nick the wire. I used a hobby-type
knife to remove the wire insulation for
the taps. Make ce rtain that your blade is
sharp, and make your cuts very carefully.
Most hobby knives arc very sharp, and
you ca n cut yourself easily. Remember
that this is amateur rad io , and safety is
our flr st concern .

Place the co il in a vise in a horizontal
position, taking care not to crimp or
damage the wire. Choose a coil tap point
and make a vert ical cut along one side of
the wire, again trying not to cut or nick
the wire . I made my tap cuts about 3/4"
in length. AI the top and bottom of your
vertical cut make horizontal cuts across
the insulation to expose the bare copper
wire. II is adv isable to "stagger" the taps
so as not to interfere with adjace nt tap
poin ts. I used small alligator clips to test
the SWR, and when I found the tap posi
tions which gave me the lowest SWR, I
connec ted perm anent coil taps. To do
this, I used pliers to curl the end of a ring
or eye connec tor. p laced it around the
bare wire, then crimped and soldered the
connector to the wire. Be care ful not to
solder to the adjace nt coil turns. Once
the placement for the permanent taps
were determined , you can make a new
coil by unrolling the old one and using
it as a pattern to de termine the tap
locati ons on the new wire. This is eas
ily done if you place one end of both

=

Inpu t
from Transmitter

Fig. 3. " 'iring the tUller is easy. Simply
connect one alligator d ip from the transmit
ter to the coil , and another clip from the coil
to the capacitor hank .

To Amenna

H
H

FromCoil

Fig . 2. The capacitor bank is a series-parallel
network of 470 p F capacitors; total
capacitance equals 940 pF.

electrically short antennas, the higher
the ground resistance . the more power is
lost. Res istance in soi l varies consider
ably due to changes in soil mo isture and
temperatures. As a result, variations in
the soi l conductiv ity around your gro und
system affect the number of coil turns
needed for a resonan t circuit at your lo
cation, and the placement of coil taps.
So, even slight changes in ground resis
tance will affect the tuning circuit, such
as after a rain or snowfall ; the tap posi 
tions will also have to be changed as the
soil dries during pro longed periods of
drought. After a short period of operat
ing under different weather conditions,
you will discover where your coil taps
should be placed to obtain the lowest
SWR. The SWR does not have to be I : I
to obtain power output. An SWR of 1.2
or even 1.5 may re sult in full output on
160.

To construc t your co il, first cu i an 8"
long piece of2" schedule 40 PVC plastic
pipe (note that 2" plastic pipe is the in
side diameter; your coil form will be
about 2-3/8" outside diameter). Then
drill a small diameter hole about II2"
from each end. Insert a sm all screw into
eac h ho le and slip on an eye-type con
necta r befo re tighten ing the connectio n
with a nut. Solder a length o f # 14 sol id
copper wire into o ne o f the eye hooks.
Next, wind the wire o n the coil form.
and solder the other end o f the coil to the
hook on 10 the other end of the coil form .
The coil should be tight against the coil
form , but it may not be as tight as a fac 
tory-made co il, and a little "play" is ac
ceptablc. I found strips o f duct tape to be
useful in holding the coil in place during
the wind ing and soldering process.

Several taps will probably be required
on you r co il. I had to start my taps at five

antenna tuner looks out of place in
today's high-tech. small -s ize-equipment
operating environments . By using inex
pensive fixed value capacitors yo u can
el iminate the high cost of variab les and
bui ld a tuner which is capable of high
power operation but is still small in size .
My finished tuner is mounted on a piece
of wood and measures only 6" wide x 5"
deep x 8" tall!

Fig. 1 shows the schematic for the
tuner. Talk about simplicity! The compo
nents are a home-brew coil and a capac i
tor bank consisting of a series-paralle l
network. Start construction of the tuner
by win ding the co il.

My coil cons isted o f 40 turns o f insu
latcd wire . I used # 14 solid copper wire,
which is normally used for house wiring.
The wire is close-wound. us ing the insu
lation as a spacer between turns. Yes, we
have been told that power could be lost
to the insulation due to co il heating, but
this is more theoretical than actual; my
coil shows nu signs of running warm
even after 30 seconds of keydown at 800
watts.

This tuner is designed for a 75 meter
dipole with a feed line shorter than 65
feet in length . I have been operating on
160 for some time now with nothing
more than a 75 meter inverted vee which
is about 45 feet high at the cen ter. In
fact , o ne end is only 12 feet o ff the
ground and the other is only about 18
feet high. The vee is a balanced antenna.
fed with 450 ohm ladderline and works
all bands fro m 80 to 10 meters. How
ever, for 160, I short the ends of the
ladderline together in the shack and feed
the antenna as a longwirc. If you have a
coax-fed ant enna, you ca n connect the
center conductor and shield together and
feed it as a longwire . If you use other
than a 75 meter dipole, or your feedline
is longer than 65 feet. you may need to
tap your coil at di fferen t turns. In fact,
you may have to change the tuner from a
series arrangement (F ig. 1) to a parallel
arrangement (F ig. 4 ) to ge l a low SWR.
In either arrangement, the tuner is st ill
very simple.

My experience has shown that the lap
settings may change as the weather
changes. Now. do not ru n to tell your
friends that you can predict the weather
from reading co il taps ! The reason that
the coil settings change with the weather
is that the 75 meter dipole antenna is
electr ically short at thi s frequency. With
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The wiring of the tuner is very simple.
Simply run a short piece of coax from
the transceiver to the tuner and connect
the center conductor to an alligator clip
for the input coil tap (Fig. 1). Attach the
coax shield and your earth ground to the
low end of the coil. Then use another al
ligator clip for the other tap and connect
it to the capacitor bank (Fig. 3).

Connec t the output from the capacitor
bank to the antenna, and feed it as a
longwire. If you have a feedline longer
than 65 feet, connect the capacitor bank
across the coil (Fig. 4) . Adjust the taps
for the lo west SWR and you are in busi
ness with The Topbander!

If you want to do some very enjoyable
hamming with low QRM during the
wintertime, without huge antennas and
without huge outlays of cash, then 160
and The Topbander are for you. Ii

The wiring

chassis. Another source would be the
flea market vendors at hamfests. If these
efforts are not successful, as k around on
the 2 meter repeaters or at your club
meetings; sometimes other hams have
transmitting-type capacitors in their junk
box just waiting to be used. A fourth al
ternative would be to purchase the re
quired capacitors from a retail vendor;
they are usually not expensive. Some
surplus dealers sell high-voltage trans
mitting capacitors . (Radio Shackrv
stores generally do not stock high-volt
age capacitors .). If all else fails , send me
an SASE and I will help you locate the
necessary parts .

I built my capacitor bank on a small
piece of perforated board which mea
sured about 2-112" square. In order to
save space, I mounted both the perfo
rated board holding the capacitor bank
and the coil vertically on a piece of
wood.

Fig. 4. An alternative diagram for antenna
systems with feediines longer than 65 feet.

Next, build the capacitor network.
Note that the capacitors arc in a series
parallel network (Fig. 2). If you wish,
you may substitute other capacitor val
ues in your series-parallel network. If
your capacitor values are different, then
the number of coi l turns required for
resonance will also change. The formula
for calculating series and parallel ca
pacitance is found in all of the amateur
handbooks and in most electronics text
books. However, if you use the same
schematic as Fig. 2, and all of your ca
pacitors are of the same value , the total
capacitance of your network will be
twice the value of one capac itor in your
bank. I used 470 pF capacitors and the
total value in my bank of capacitors is
940 pF. Also, you do not need low toler
ance capacitors; 20% tolerance is fine. If
you have precision-value capacitors in
your junk box go ahead and use them if
you like, but they are not required for the
success of the project.

You will need high-voltage fixed
value capacitors for this tuner. I used
3 kV capacitors in my circuit. My ca
pacitor bank will take 800 watts of
power at keydown for over 30 seconds
without heating. Mica transmitting ca
pacitors are probably the best choice for
this application, but I used disc capaci
tors because that is what I had in my
junk box. I used NPO disc ceramics to
keep heat from affecting capacitance
values, but NPOs are not required .

If you do not have any high-voltage
capacitors in your junk box, there are
several sources for them. You could can
nibalize an older tube-type television

wires in a vice. You may decide, as I
did, to use your prototype coil as your
permanent one. This is OK too, if you
did not nick the wire when removing the
insulation. Remember that ground resis
tance changes with soil temperature and
moisture content; make a number of
QSOs over several weeks with your
Topbander under different weather con
ditions so that you will know how many
permanent taps you will need and where
these taps should be placed on your coil.

You may choose to purchase coil
stock instead of winding your own coil.
A good choice would be an 8"-long coil
with a 2- 112" diameter, and six turns per
inch.

The capacitor network
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Number 26 0" your FHdbBck card

Build the Turbo Digi-Sniffer
A quick, cheap and easy digital field-strength meter.

Dave Pelaez AH2AR/5
7309 Centenary Dr.

Rowlett TX 75088

W
hether you are involved in
foxhunting, testing actual an
tenna performance or "sniff

ing out" leaky transmission lines, a sen
sitive field-strength meter (FSM) is an
excellent addition to the ham shack.

The heart of this digital FSM utili zes
an already-assembled liquid crystal digi
tal display that has become available
through numerous sources/distributors. I
initially found one of these displays at
the Dallas hamfest. Originally, the rea
son for buying the display was to use it
in another application as a digital fre 
quency readout for an amateur television
downconverter. However, once I exam
ined the display, I immediately recog
nized its potential use as a digital FSM. I
returned to the hamfest the following
day to get the name of the d istributor,

and much to my disappointment,
couldn' t find the guy who had been seIl
ing them-he must have packed up
early.

Several months later I was in the Day
ton, Ohio, area, and rediscovered an
other source for these displays: Midwest
Surplus Electronics. I checked with the
store owner and he verified that he had a
reliable source for these displays, and
Midwest Surplus also had all of the parts
called for in this "Turbo Digi-Sniffer''
article. (See the toll -free number and
address at the end of the Parts List.)

The display

Described as a 3- 1/2~digi t LC D panel
meter, the di splay is manufactured in
Korea. The model number is listed

as "PM- 128." The panel meter comes
already assembled and uses a dual-slope
integration analog-to-digital converter
circuit. It has a sample rate of three read
ings every second. The maximum volt
age that can be measured with this
di splay is 500 volts; this can be done by
simply changing the value of two resis
tors. The display can be set up to read at
the microvolt level so it can become the
main building block for a digit al
field-strength meter.

Construction: digital panel meter
modifications

The panel meter circuit board 's silk
screened pads show a pair of pads
marked "RA" and "RB" (sec Photo B).
The 1 megohm potentiometer that will

I MEG
OHM

Jumpered POT
OPAM P I N4001
LM 324 0 0

IUl RAI

G~OO~OOOO~:;~2
.01 MFD l N34A IK 9V~

+ 1111 - + PI
10 4 Jumpered- 9V TC 7106CPL-

1"1
I I V • 940.'iJBJ •1110K

3 HONG KONGIN34A Mf'D 9V - 0 09 8
~ ~

I MEG I'M-128 LCD DISPLAY

lMEG

10K

Fig.LcSchematicfor the Turbo Digi-SnijJer. When using this circuitwith the LCDdisplay,the display andthis circuit must have separate 9 voltpower sources.
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1'Iwto B. Back ofrhe I£[) iliW!t/.\'. showil1X the silk-screened layo/lt podsfor rhe described hookup .

Pha/o A . 71w OfJ-{lII/fJ mirage multiplier circuit
used in the Turbo Digi-Sniffn I'oint-to-poim so f

dering using pelf boardwas rhe se!"cl('(1method
(! col/.vrucrioll. Lead length i.I' 1/(1{ critical,

be accessible from the front of the Turbo
Digi -Sniffer should be connected to the
junctions at RA. The potentiometer will
now allow you to change the displayed
voltage sensitivity. The j unction pads at
RB should remai n jumpered together. The
two PI junctions also need to he j urnpcrcd
together. The PI modification sets the
decimal point on the display as (.000 ).

Construction: the rectifier/voltage
multiplier ci rcuit

The recti fier/voltage multipl ier circuit
portion of this project has appeared in
many electronic "recipe books." Aside
fro m containing a passive rectifier
circuit, it also co ntains an operational
amp lifier (LM 324) which is employed

as a vo ltage mu ltiplier. When coupled
with a digital voltage di sp lay sensitive to
microvolts, the display will be ab le to
essentially detect vo ltage in the picovol t
(bi llionth o f a volt) range. This particu
lar project will require two () volt bauer
ics. As the op amp section is an active
circuit design. it will req uire a 9 volt power
sou rce. The LCD display will also require
an additional and separate 9 volt battery.
Both of these batteries are connected
through the DPDT switch. The LCD panel
display pulls less than a milliamp of cur
rem. and because of this low curreru drain
on the battery the display battery will last
a year or more wi th normal use.

I elected to mou nt the rectifier/vo ltage
multip lie r ci rcuit o n some pcrfboard and
point-to-point soldered this circuitry,
populati ng the board by surrounding the
l4-pin IC socket wi th the listed compo
nents. The actual circui t layout is noncriti
cal, and the mount-and-solder method of
placing the circuit components on the
perfboard docs not have to follow any par
ticu lar order as long as it follows the sche
matic layout. Since I had a number of
different types of antennas configured
with a BNe. I chose to usc one of the
junque box chassis-mo unt BNC connec
tors I had. A Ul-lf -stylc connector or even
an RCA-style chassis mount connector
wo uld work fine as a way to connect an
antenna to the Turbo Digi-Sniffer.

Once the rectifier/voltage multi plier
ci rcuit is complete, co nnect it to the digi
tal display board . As a mailer of interest,
you can keep the cost of the project
down by using junquc box parts. Any
german ium diodes wi ll work (some may

work better than others). The va lue of
the RF choke and the capacitor also are
not critical within the rectifier circuit.
The aluminum chassis pic tured was pur
chased at M idwest Surplus for $1.95 .
The Turbo Digi-Sniffer acted a little errati
cally when originally built into a plastic
enclosure, possibly due to capacitive cou
pling with the hand and the tendency for
RF to take other paths past the diode and
choke. An alum inum chassis will rectify
this situation. The most difficult part of
this project was "hogging ou t" the window
on the aluminum chassis for the digital dis
play. The most time spen t on this project
was in preparing the chassis. It took less
than an hour to solder the components
and leads in place !

The smoke test

For initia l alignment, the panel meter
has to be on and you will need access to
the 10k trimmer an d the 10 megohm
chassis -mounted potentiometer. You
may need to go back a nd forth betwee n
the trimmer pot and the chassis-mounted
pot to get the ini tial al ignment in the
ballpark. Try starting with a ruhher
duc k-sized antenna o n the Turbo Digi
Sniffer and an RF source, such as a signal
generator. Withou t a signal generator you
cou ld use an off- hook cordless phone or
baby monitor. If the field is too strong for
the counter to resolve or if the gain control
on pins 8 and 3 of the LM 324 is too high,
the display will go into an over-range con
dition, displaying the number I , with no
other digit'). The chassis-mounted I me
gohm potentiometer contro ls the sensitiv
ity of the LCD display, while the 10k
trimmer contro ls the gain level of the volt
age multiplier ci rcuit. With the gain all
the way up on the potentiometer, you
will see that you will be able to adjust
the 10k tri mmer at the LM 324 to a level
whe re there is a zero read ing with no an
tenna co nnected to the Turbo Digi
Sniffe r (with no nearby RF sources), but
with an antenna connec ted the display
wi ll start detecting "far-o ff' RF sources.
Be aware that these far-off sources may
be a local AM or FM radio station, and
the LM 324 's gain co ntrol can attenuate
these ve ry weak signals. After proper ad
justment , the disp lay should read .000
wi th no RF field present. A nearby RF
field will cause the di splay to show dig
its ; the stronger the field, the higher the
number displayed .
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Photo C. Pre-built LCV with ancdog-to.digit«t converter.

Talk abo ut some wild field-strength
readings!

A perfect club project?

The cost of all the parts o f this project
can be kept at about $20 with ca reful
shopping, and the Turbo Digi-Sniffer de
sign is both simple and practical. What's
stopping you, then, from organizing a club
project one Saturday morning and putting
together a barrelful of these useful test
instruments for all the club members ? fa.

Parts list

Wanted!
Ham related

cover pictures.
Contact
Frances

at
800-274-7373.

Let's experiment

I' ve found that the Turbo Digi -Sniffcr
is sens itive throughou t a wide range of
frequencies. Also, keep in mind that d if
ferent types o f antennas on the Turbo
Digi-Sniffcr will also affec t sens itivi ty
at different freq uencies . As this device is
not calibrated, the emphasis should be
placed on "relative" (in relative field
strength readings). Relative readi ngs are
ex tremely use ful when checking out an
tennas or when out in the field sn iffing
for foxhunt transmitters. Do you wa nt a
really big scare'? Try chec king out your
microwave oven using the Turbo Digi
Sniffer. Yes, Virg inia, mic rowave ovens
do leak!

When using the Digital FSM to detect
RF flclds, insure that the measurements
are conducted at least two wavelengths
from the transmitter antenna. Also

reme mbe r to
keep the Turbo
Digi -Sni f fcrs
antenna at the
sarnc orienta
tion (polariza
tio n) as the
tr a n s mi tt e r
an t enn a .
No te that the
metal chassis
and the Turbo
Digi-Sniffer an
tenna. if brought
into an optimum
plane, can be
come coupled
with the trans
mitter antenna
and become a
part of the radi
ating syste m.

Qly.
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Part #

29-01

4" x 2" x 2-3/4"

RF-11 4

LM -324

1N4001

1N34A
(or equiv.)

CD111

Description

LCD panel display

1 megohm potentiometer
(chassis-mount)

Aluminum chassis

BNC female chassis mount

Quad op amp

Diode

Germanium diode

.01 IlF disc cap

1k ohm 1/4 watt resistor

10k ohm 1/4 watt resistor

100k ohm 1/4 wart resis tor

1 megohm 1/4 watt resistor

1 VR207 10k ohm single-turn trimmer pot

Note: All parts can be ordered from Midwest Surplus
Electronics, P.O. Box 607, 501 W. Main si ., Fairborn OH
45324; (800) 523-3690.

• DPDT chassis-mounted switches are available at
Midwest surplus, so they are used here in lieu of the
DPST (double-pole single-throw) switch used to switch
on and off the two 9 volt batteries. The double-throw
portion of this switch is not used for this project.

Perf board (you cut to size)

14-pin Ie socket

Mini chassis-mount DPDT toggle
switch'

9V battery connectors

ICS2

570-2 1

JALPC-1

1

1

2

1

•

DIGI·SNIFFER

•

Photo D. The completed Turbo DiJ4i-Slliffer.
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Explore The World of Quorum Wefax

Period!

$695.00 complete
shipping and taxes not included

Wefax Explorer
Integrated Wefax I APT Receiver and Scan

Converter with Qfax software .

~-
...J <:

The Best Price / Performance.
Construct a Wefax l APTrcccption system from individual component receivers, scan con verters and image processing software
and you' ll spend more money for fewer features, poorer performance, no automation and a j ungle of wires . With the Wefax
Explorer. simply connect an antenna and a few mouse clicks later you' re receiving the highest quality images possible. Th e
Explorer is backed by a 1 year limited warranty and the extensive experience of the leading Wefax hardware manufacturer.
Quorum equipment is used by virtually all wefax suppliers in worldwide amateur, commercial and military systems.

- ~ - _.
..- '

• Integrated Salellite vi"ibility pre
diction with automatic capture for
up to 8 satellites simultaneously

• Automatic time and ephemeri:s
!l1amping for navigation

• 2 7 day programmable schedulers

• Automatic digital gain lock in
AIJ~ modes, PLL clocking

QFAX Features
• GOES I Meleosal We/ax Reception

• NOAA / Meteor A/7 Reception

• H F Najar Reception

• Dual RF ports for geosync and polar
reception under software control

• Integrated preamp and down con
verter power inserters

• 50 user definable configurations

• Sof tware controlled receiver with 2
UHF, 10 VHF memories and scan

• On board audio amplifier and
speaker with sof tware controlled vol
ume, squelch and mute

• Automatic Unattended Animation
works continuously

• 8 bit data for up to 256 gray leveL..

• View at up to 1280 x 1024256 color

• Use TIFF, GIF or PCXfueformats
and con vert to lIMP, lPEG, EPS
and binary

• Contrast, Brightne....,.., 3D effect,
Sharpen, Smooth, Noise, Histo
grams and other image processing

• Ephemeri... based NOAA APT na vi
gation with geo-political and Lat
IAn overlays

• NOAA Tools show satellite path,
Lat-Lon ofcursor, distance and
bearing to reference point

• Automatic Temperature Calibration

• Color Palettes and NOAA curves

Quorum Communications , Inc. F'\X (21 ~ ) 915-112 711
1!311 ~ Es te rs Blvd , - Suite 11511 - Ir vlna, Texa s 75111>3 ( 2 1 ~) 915-112% III1S ( 2 1 ~) 915-113~1>

CIRCLE 2S7 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Sumas Mountain High
Building a self-sufficient repeater tower on a British Columbia mountain .

Will Imanse VE7BID
21 1-33370 Nelson Ave.

Abbotsford BC
Canada V2S-2LB

II
thecenter of the SO-mile-long Fraser Val

ley in British Columbia, Canada, si ts
,OCO-foot-high Sumas Mountain. This

hill is situated perfectly to give a d ear, unob
stncted view that stretches (from west to east)
from the eastcoast of Vancouver Island almost
all the way to the town of Hope, and south
ward into the United States to well past the city
ofBellingham, washington.

Several years ago the hams of Abbotsford
BC, at the base of the mountain. dreamed of
purring a repeater on Sumas. Our dream has

finally become a reality.
We chose a site on a ridge at 2,750 feet.The

Fraser Valley Amateur Radio Emergency Ser
vices Society applied for a government lease
and was approved. Next came the challenge:
Building and running a repeater site with no
available power in the foreseeable future and
very limited vehicle access.

The designers decided to usc solar
power; later we added wind power. The
British Columbia Telephone Company d04
nated a 50-foot tower in return for a small
donation to the Telephone Pioneers of
America Society. A donation of cinder
building blocks from the local Blackwood
Building Supply and Home Hardware store
helped, too. One of the local hams, an expe
rienced bricklayer, was put in eharge of
constructing the building. Another ham
with cement experience (and a truck for the
job), took care of the cement work and get
ting the materials to the site. The tower
work was done by a ham who worked in
the tower construction field. Teamwork and

Photo A. Storms are common up here, so the
RUYS are heavy-duty.
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cooperation from a number of other hams
helped create a professional-looking site. A
small solar-powered commercial site nor too
far from ours looked amateur by comparison!

We erected the 50-foot tower next. We
drilled down into the stony mountainside
three feet in four places for the base and ep
oxied threaded steel rods into the rock. The
lower was then put into position, with a 20
foot-diameter H fixture installed at the top
for the antennas. The vertical pipes at the
end of the H fixture were extended above
and below for both upper antenna and
lower inverted antenna mounting. This al
lowed for eight antennas to be mounted on
thc tower without having to mount them on
the face of the tower itself. We also added
an anti-climb shield and gate to keep
unauthorized visitors off the tower.

The tower was supposed to be self..sup
porting, but with the amount of weight at
the top we decided to add guys. As you can
surmise from Photo A, the mountaintop
winds can be fierce.

Next, we added a donated chain link
fence, then a second tower-an SO-foot
guyed tower, donated by the local Rogers
Cablevision outlet. It was also installed
with two H fi xtures, providing room for six
more antennas. With some more small do
nations to the Telephone Pioneers, we ob
tained some antennas and heliax
waveguide.

The main VHF repeater is on 146.60
MHz and the UHF repeater is on 442.025
MHz. We also have a packet repeater, a fu ll
duplex UHF link for phone patches to
Abbotsford, and a 1.2 GHz FM amateur
television repeater with two remotely-con
tro lled cameras, mounted on the two tow
crs.These cameras can be tilted and panned
by tone control. 'They allow us to check con
ditions and monitor any intrusions at the site.
They also allow fantastic views up and down
the valley.An outside speakerand microphone
can be activated remotely to communicate
with people at the site. A planned motion de
tector with announcement on the VHF

repeater will also alert us to any intruders.
All the equipment runs from 16 solar pancls

at the site. Eight are located on the roof of the
building; the other eight are on one tower. The
panels on the tower can be for winter and

summer sun angles.
We' ve tried a number of windmills, but so

far four of them have self-destructed. The first,
a 75 watt model, lasted a few months. The
next three were 300 watt models. One lasted
less than a day, and another less than a wcck
and that after the manufacturer assured us that
they were almost indestructible. The current
300 watt model is still running- we' re
keeping our fingers crossed.

At the same time, we also put up a 55-foot
self--supporting tower in the town of Hope, 50
miles to the east. A VHF repeater at 147.08
MHz was installed in a cabinet on the sideof
the tower. Now we're working to link the
Abbotsford and Hope repeaters, and then ex
pand farther east via links into British
Columbia's interior.

We're proud to have built such an im-
pressive repeater site. Our group has solic
ited all the donations to the cause, and in
some cases donated our own equipment
and funds. The cooperation among the
group of amateurs that took on this project
was first rate. There was seldom a problem
securing volunteers for a work project. This
is what amateur radio is all about. flJ

Photo B. Keeping some spare cables and other
items on hand helps. The main and secondary
2m repeaters are visible on the left .
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana PkWY.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
e Orders: 800431-3939
• Info: 614866-4267
• FAX: 61 4866-2339

http://www.universal-radkl.com
Quality Communications Equipment Since 1942

NYE ENGIN EERING co. , INC.
4020 GA LT OCEAN DR. SUITE 606

FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33 308
Ph . 954- 566 - 3997

! ¥d , FA X 9S4·537·35 34 •

CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"The compact modelmostpreferred by ourpen
81i515 forlistening to majorworldbandslations ,..
audio quality is tops within its size class. "

Passport to Worldband Radio

Here's everything you want at a price you can afford.
The Grundlg YB--400 covers LW, MW, FM and all of
SW. An illuminated LCD reads to 1 kHz on SW.
Enjoy smooth SSB with fine luning knob. Tune your
favorite stations instantly with keypad entry or 40
memories. Other features include: dualdigitalclock·
limerwith snooze and dial lock, Switches/or. Wide
Narrow, Local-OX and Hi·LowTone. Supplied with
six AA cells, carry case, wind-up antenna. manual
and Grundig Wave Guide. 110040 ' 169 .95 (+' 6)

oUM tracks tre · S" readings including
the dB values

-Hi9h input impedance prevents loading
oNear sheW life oblained with 9 vok baneoy
0112 ' dig ital display· 2.5" cubical enclosure

-Unil el<CeUenl for reading peak "S" Or dB values
oDisplays modulalion amplituda when transmitt ing
-Excellenl for mobile operation where transceiver's

analog ·S" meter is not easily observed

" SIGNAL CUBE"CI Model FS73 with buik·in dipole
antenna, functions as a field strength meter

:"" .']~O"~~'I\'D~a~;Dil'"~I~t'.....:
aaD I " "'..=;;=

~ . .

CIRCLE 5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CaU T"',&.
W~Shlp N~rrOtJ, 11fdD", ,,5,0\1'

100 $19.95 $14.95 $19.95
100 $J9.95 $J'U5 $19.95
400 $49.95 W. 95 $39.95
500 $54.95 $49.95 $44.95
1Of}(J $99.95 SJ/9.9$ $19.9$

A"te""as West .. - ... ""'.., - -, .......... ........,...-..,. - "..
(80l) 37J-8425 8o. soou .s. 1'1'o>o, lIT~

Receive these FREEBONUS itemswilh your YB-400:
• Uni versal Lucite radio stand. Holds your

YB·400 at the optimum angle. An $8 .95 value.
• OX Tips for Beginners book.
• Radio Propagation for 8eginfl6fB book,

THE NEW "SIGNAL CUBEH8

FS73C digila l oS' mater connected with two
wires to the receivers "S" meter.

Price: $189.00

COl1til1ued 0 11 page 40

Yes, I' ve bee n reading again, and it wasn 't
the new ARRL Handbook either. Unless you
know someone with HIV or AIDS (or bot h),
or are curious about all the fus s, you may not
be interested enough to go out and buy the
new Peter Duesberg book, Inventing the
AIDS Virus. It' s a $30 722-pager and it nails
the medical establishment to the wall for the
mess it 's made of this whole business.

Since I've read in se veral places that there
are thousands of AIDS patients who are HIV
negative, and millio ns of HIV positive
people with no sign of AIDS, Duesberg' s
claim that AIDS is a lifestyle disease, par
ticularly involving the use of recreational
drug s, makes sense . He further provides ex
haustive proof that AZT. which is a chemo
therapy used to treat AIDS, actually is re
sponsible for causing AIDS . He also pro
vides proof that AIDS is not in the slightest
infectious.

AIDS is actually the result of a tox ic
buildup from dru g use . Remember the drug
culture of the '60s? Well. is it really all that
surprising that people's bodies eventually re
acted a few years later? And since drug use is
particularly rampant in the homosexual cul
ture, this explains wh y the syndrome hit this
group so strongly. It's similar to cigarettes ,
where it takes a few years of poi soning one's
body with nicotine and tars before emphy
sema. heart trouble, lung cancer, and other
ill nesses caused by defeating the body's im
mune system inevitably appear. These drugs
lower the effecti veness of the im mune sys
tem. allowing any opportunist ic d isease to
win out.

Our bodies harbor billions of microbes. In
deed there are more microbes than cells in our
bodies, so our immune system is in a constant
war with invaders. Anyth ing that tends to lower
the immune system can allow the bad guys to
win. Our immune system suffers when we are
stressed, when our bodies don' t get the re
quired nutrients. if we shortchange it on water
or oxygen, or load in tox ins.

I also remember my first court case in
New York. 1 had a simple open and shut
case, but my lawyer said I would have to
give the judge $5,000 if I wa nted to win. I
didn't see how there was any way to lose so I
didn't pay. I lost.

Then there was the time I was a witness in
a murder case where [ had critically impor
tan t test imony to give and was not allowed to
give it. The mu rderer got off with a slap on
the wrist. So much for swearing to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth. Not in our courts.

There sure are a lot of things we need 10

fix to make this the country it co uld and
should be.

Though I've had millions stolen from me,
with no punishment for the th ieves, I'm still
optimis tic. Heck, I can always make more.

Have you had any interesting experiences
with our "justice" system?

AIDS, HIV, and Other Baloney

A letter from a reader mentioned that the
medical industry scams are at least matched
by our criminal justice system. I love the eu
phe mism. Justice system, indeed. And how
about our "correctional faci lities"? That's
about the last th ing they do. Anyway, Leigh
writes, 'They don' t care who's guilty, they
just need convictions, and they need to kee p
the minorities stirred up just for job security.
They will gladly send an innocent person to
prison to further their careers. I'm told that
Sandra Day O'Connor made it to the Su
preme Court on cases where the evidence
was manufactured by a crooked lab that used
10 operate in Phoenix . After their methods
were discovered they closed shop and moved
their business to Texas, but very few cases
were retried as a result. "

Surely Leigh must be exaggerating . No
American would ever do anything like that,
would they? For some reason that reminds
me of when [ was a TV producer-d irector
and I got to know a New York City police de
tective who wanted to blow the whistle on
what was going on. For instance, he told me
about a cooperative dentist just down the
street from the station house where they 'd
take prisoners. The dentist would drill the
guy's teeth with no pain killer, right down
into the nerve, one after the other, until he
signed a confession. The dentist would then
fill the teeth and nobody could prove any
thing. He said they always got confessions.
The expose program we were planning fell
apart when my friend suddenly disappeared .
He's never been heard of again.

Justice

third the cost. With the number of govern
ment employees now outnumbering our
manufacturing force, it does tend to make
everything we let the government buy for us
cost at least three times normal. And that' s
on a good day.

If Congress would allow competition,
we'd have private mail services providing
two deliveries a day, with first class mail for
IO¢, according to expert est imates. If you'd
like 10 get really upse t over our mail service.
read Monopoly Mail by Douglas Adie,
Transaction Publishers, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick NJ 08903, ISBN 0-88738
747-0. 197p.

As long as you're content to work the first
four hours of every day for the government
and the rest of the day for yourself. the situa
tion is just going 10 get worse. Yes, the gov
ernment comes first. They get your money
without your e ver even seeing it.

What can you do about the mess? Well ,
I' ve already explained that. Let me boil it
down for you. I. Never re-elect anyone.
Keep flushing the political toilet. And don't
re-elect anyone ever again in the future . We
don't need to wo rry about term li mits if
you' ll flush the to ilet every two years. 2.
Let 's get some hams into our state
legisl atures.

NEUER SRV U IE
Contthuedfrom pafJe 4
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Add a Microphone Preamplifier to
Your 10 Meter Rig

Low-cost speech processing can increase your power.

Phil Salas AD5X
151 7 Creekside Drive
Richardson TX 75081

After ex ami ning the Uniden 2600
schemat ic (with a magnifyi ng glass
it is small l}, I determined that there is
no obvious microphone gain adjust
ment in the radi o, so I decided to build
in a microphone preamp that wou ld
give me eq uivalent "talk power" to the
Radio Shack rig . My fina l circ uit is
shown in Fig. 1.

I se lected the RC values to give
around a 300 Hz high pass, and a 3,000
Hz low-pass cutoff. I traced the
Vniden microphone connec tions to the
main board (red and black wires), cut
the red (hot ) wire and inse rted the cir
cu it shown. For powering , I probed
around on the PC board until I fou nd a
source of 8 VDC (regulated) and
ground and tapped into these points.

Then, while talking into the micro
phone , I adjusted the potentiometer
fo r the same 5-6 watts av erage
power as seen on the Rad io Shack
rig . I also li stened to my voice on
my IC· 706 and veri fied tha t there
was no di sto rti on . My fi nal tests oc
cu rred on the air. Comments from
stations I worked incl uded "excel
lent audio" a nd "good crisp modu la
tion ." I high ly recommend the
addi tio n of this preampl ifie r ci rc ui t
to your Vni de n radi o.

Radio Shack radio. With both the Ra
dio Shack and Uniden rad ios, I could
whis tle -up the power to the advert ised
25 watts output; however, the Radio
Shac k rig did a muc h better job of
keeping the "talk ing powe r" up.
Hmmm. So what could I do to my
Vniden to make it better'?

"Up" your talk power

( T o ~adio

JiF

JiF

l

4.7 JiF

I currently own both a Vniden HR
2600 and a Radio Shack HTX- IOO. (I
know, I know-why do I need both a
Uniden 2600 and a Radio Shack HTX
100? Well , we have two cars! See how
easy it is to justify mult ip le ri gs?)
Anyway, when running some tests on
these radios, I saw a very distinct aver
age output power variation between
these rigs. On my analog power meter
(Diamond SX- 1000), average talking
power is around 5-6 watts on the Ra
dio Shack HTX-100 and only about 1
2 watts on the Uniden HR-2600.
Looking at the S-meter on my test re
ceiver (my leom IC-706), I saw a 2( !)
S-unit peak diffe rence in favor of the

+8 V DC

0. 1 JiF +
(4 7..d J<

lOOK TL082
om Mike 0. 1 F 3

8
+1+

2 - - 4.7r-IK lOOK

=
470 pF- =

-7> l OOK>

+

O
ver the past few months I' ve
been playing aro und on 10
meters. Ten meters does open up

even in these days of low sunspo t activ
ity, and due to the large number of
Novice and Tech-Pl us hams, there is
enough activi ty on 10 meters that it's
pretty easy to know when band open
ings do occur. Also, there are some tre
mendous bargains available in 10
meter rigs . The Uniden, Ranger, Lin
coln, Emperor, and Radio Shack 10
meter rigs are showing up at very good
prices (I guess the folks who bough t
them during the sunspo t ma ximum are
dumpin g them because they think 10
meters is dead most of the time).

Fr

Fig. 1. Dynamic microphone preamp.
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+8VDC
MULTIBAND ANTENNA

TRIVEC AVANT AV·
455·3WHIP ANTENNA,
operates over 30-88 and
108-174 Mhz @ 50
walts, 225-400 Mhz @
100 watts ; 50 ohm
input. VSWR2.5:1 max;
gain -1 0, -2.5 or0dBL

Fiberglasswhip &load:56"!.. Base
5.5" dia x 5.5"H + 4.5"H spring;
four mount holes 3.2" o.c. and
N-connection. 9 Ibs sh.
UNUSED $85.00

Pri~.. f .O.8. UmB, 0.- VISA, MASTE RCARD Acceptld .
Atlaw 101' Shipping' Wrll. lar I.ln l e,l.lug

Add,... Depl. 73 • Phune 41!1J727-6513 • Fu'1IiIl2Z7·1313

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA . 10. 11 05 • LIMA, OHIO . 45102

--

+ 4.7 l!F'---IE • To Radio

5K

Electret Mike
Element

Fig . 2. Electret mike element powering.

+

ClACl.£ 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

World's best ham
weather station*

-only $379
Oth ers from $179
New Model 2000 :

He lps you a ler t othe rs to
weather-extremes ~'la A.P.RS.
or on SK YWARS and A.R.r..s.
network.... Features accu rat e:
• barometric pressure . 3-hr.
pressure change . indoor/out
door humidi ryt • de w point't

wind speed/
direction . in
door and out
d<XH" tempera
ture • wind
chill tempera
lure . ramfallt ,

Insranr ac
cess 10: • current values . today's highs and
lows . yes terday 's hi ghs and lows • long tenn
highs and lows . lime/dale for all highs/lows
• rain totalst for today, yesterday and long tenn
• aIanns • 4-mode serial port, and 1'l'IUre.

The l"LTI:\IETER 2000 is a great "alue:
on ly $.179 + ~hp 'g. ttOptional sen!'iurs add'l.)

.F.H'n WtaJher"atch Magazint (:\fay. '96),
known (or Its hard.hiUinJt, aurhorltauve reo
vlews, cuncludes " the best we have seen,"

(all or wr ite for free brochures.

1-800-USA·PEET
or 908.531·4615 FAX: 908·517-0669

PEET BROS CO MPAS Y
1308·7027 Doris M e.• <Kean, NJ 07712

Visit our Home Page al ",,,,,'w,peelbros.com

VDC and ground. Anyway, when ev
ery thing was fini shed, I ran my "av
erage" power test s while adjusting
the potentiometer so that Bob' s 25 10
put ou t the 5-6 watts of the HTX- l 00
and my preamplified HR-2600.

Since I completed the above
projects, my HTX- l 00 microphone
failed . What is it abo ut these dy
namic elemen ts ? A nyway, I built the
same elec tre t clement and powering
ci rcuit as show n in Fig. 2 into my
HTX- 100. In the HTX-100 , the fro nt
panel circuit board uses solder
bridges to attach to the main circuit
board. I probed around on the solder
bridges un til I identi fied the micro 
phone "hot" wire, removed the sol
der bridge, and substi tuted the Fig. 2
circ uit across the gap. An adjacent
so lder trace had the 8 VDC I needed
for po wering the mike element.
Again , I adjusted the po tentiometer
for the 5-6 watt s average power
output o n my analog power meter.

Some radios can probably benefit
from increased mike gain- l know the
Uniden radios do. It is pretty easy to
build a microphone preamp or replace
a dy namic mike element with an elec
tre t mike element. Since the Uniden
radios use ALC to limit the maxim um
transmit power, we arc effectively get
ting some audio speech processing due
to the combination of additional mi
crophone gain and ALe limiting. Fi
nally, both of these circuits are
physically small and easily fi t ins ide
most any radio . Now if 10 meters would
just open up a little more often! ID

A friend of mine, Bob N5UPF.
owns a Uniden 2510. This radio had
a dead microphone. Since the
Unlden 2S10 and 2600 share the
same microphone, I borrowed Bob's
radio to check the "average" power
and found it to be similar to that of
my unmodi fied HR-2600. I also
verified that Bob' s micropho ne ele
ment was dead . Finding a replace
ment dy namic microphon e clement
for this microphone is difficu lt , and
dynami c elements are rel ati vel y ex
pensive , Since Bob ' s 25 10 could
ben efi t from increased microphone
gain, I decided to substitute a Radio
Shack electre t microphone element
for the dy namic el ement. These elec
tret elements are very small, inex 
pens ive, easi ly obtainable, and they
have gain .

Unfortunately, these mike ele
ments al so require poweri ng-but
thi s turned out to be a pretty easy
fix . First. I stuffed the new tiny elec
tret element into Bob ' s micro phone
case , added a drop of epoxy to ho ld
it in place, and the n packed a piece
of foam rubber behind it to fill the
large cav ity left by the dy namic ele
ment. Next, I traced the mic rophone
wires into the radio. Th e hot wire
tu rned out to be a yellow wire in a
large , co nnccton zcd bundle of
wires . I cut this yellow wi re and in
serted the ci rcuit shown in Fig, 2.
Again, I probed arou nd on the PC
board to find a source of reg ulated 8

Change the mike element
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Hamtronics RWX Storm Watch
Weather Broadcast Receiver

Hams need to knoll' about storm emergencies.

the seve n switched freq uency sys toles.
T he signal is tripled twice, with
double-t uned ci rcuits in each tripler.

The IF amplifi er chip contains a crys
tal-controlled 10.245 MHz oscilla tor, the
second mixer with an outp ut at the sec
ond IF freq uency (455 kHz), a
narrowband ceramic fi lter, and a quadra
ture detector, The Ie audio OUlput is ap
p li ed through the volume co ntrol 10 an
Ie audio amplifie r chip, which supplies
both the internal and ex ternal speaker
terminals on the ci rcuit bo ard.

The IF amplifier chip also provides
the lone alert sq uelch funct io n, respond
ing to the 1050 Hz NWS-transm illed
alerting tone.

Like thei r RWWV receiver (sec rc
view in 73, December 1995) , the ci rcuit
board is FR-4, double-sided, with a con
tinuo us gro und p lane o n the top surface:
all holes arc dri lled and plated -through.

Follow the detailed assembly instruc
tions carefully ; the suggestions and
clues are invaluab le for getting good re
sults. As in any V HF circu it, short leads
arc important. This is a qual ity circuit
board: the parts all fit well. holes are
properly posi tioned, and components
sol der in easily.

Following the assembly, an RF signal
generator and a sensitive DC voltmeter
are needed for alignment: full step-by
step instructions are included. Tab les of
test voltages arc provided: if you can
bui ld and align the receiver, you can
troubleshoot it if necessary. In case you

Dean Lewis WA3WGV
1193 Azalea Lane
Pala tine IL 60074

T
he NOAA Weather Radin (NW R)
broadcast system transmi ts o n
seven di screte 25 kH/.-"ipacoo fre

quencies be tween 162.400 and 162.550
MHz from over -125 sialions covering all
50 stales. adjacent constat wa ters. Puerto
Rico. the U.S. Virgin Islands. and U.S.
Paci fi c Territories. The syste m currently
co vers 70 10 ~O percent o f the U.S. po pu
lation ; the currcnI expansion program
will increase coverage HI 95 percent.
NWR has been desi gnated as the sole
government-operated radio system 10

provide direct warn ings for both natura l
disasters and nuclear attack . wi th plans
to include wa rnings fo r all hazardous
conditions that pose a threat 10 life and
sa fety. bot h at a local and nutionul level.

The Hamt ronics model RWX is a
high ly sensitive and se lective, pro fes
sional q ua li ty seven-channel crystal-con
trolled double-conversion FM superhet
receiver for the 24-ho ur NWR broadcasts
fro m the Nationa l Weather Service
(NWS). You can listen to the current
weather report and forecast at any time:
or, when set to "Storm Watch: ' the re
ceiver will remain silent until it receives
an alert tone from the transmitting stu
tion. opening the squelch so the user can
hear the emergency information tha t fol 
lows. Crystals fur all seven NW R
c hannels arc supplied.

The receiver pro vides room-filling
volume at less than a q uarter turn of the
front-panel control. so there 's plenty of
reserve for noisy locations. mobile use.
or to hear alarm-act ivated an nounce
ment" in another room. Circuit hoard
terminals arc pro vided for an ex ternal
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speaker. Sensiti vity and selectivity are
excellent. For all the aud io vol ume and
features. the assembled unit is a convc
nicnt size . Thc alarm output can he used.
through a relay, to drive secondary
alarms fo r those wi th special needs: a
loud bell. Flashing light, bed-shaker. etc .
In its full kit o r assembl ed form, the re
ceiver comes with a high quali ty plug
in-the-wal l power supply. For temporary
portable usc it can be powered by any
source from a car cigarette lighter to 12
volts worth of AA ce ll s, or a 9 volt
battery. Watch battery polarity carefully.

" The Hamtron ics model RWX
is a 'must have ' fo r hams or

for anyone else involved in or
affecled by emergency opera

tions due to weather."

The RWX is available in kit form,
with or without the cahinetlspcaker/AC
power supply, or fully assembled , tested,
and ins talled in the enclosure . Apprcpri
ate assembly and/or operations manuals
arc supplied with the radio in e ither case .

Circuit description and assem bly

RF inp ut at 162 MHz is amplified by a
low-noise dual-gate FET. Double-tuned
ci rcuits provide rejection o f images and
o ut-of-band sig nals. The first mixer con
verts the 162 MHL input to the first IF
frequency, 10.7 MHz, which goes
through a ceramic fi lter on its way to an
integrated circuit IF amplifi er. The injcc
tion signal for the first mixer comes
from a 16 MHz oscillator contro lled by

-. "' (:>0•
IIIO£f ......
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move or take the receiver to other loca
tions, make a copy of the "Switch Posi
tion vs. Channel Frequency" list from
the instruction manual and tape it inside
the receiver.

Performance

A seven-position DIP (dual inline
package) switch, or rather, set of
switches, selects the crystal-con
trolled frequency. The switc hes are
mounted on the circuit board, and
arc easy to operate with a small
straight-blade screwdriver. With
the frequency selected and the re
ceiver closed up , only the necessary
controls are available on the front
and rear panels: volume control , Re
sellAuto/Li sten switc h, a Storm
Watch LED, and the BNC antenna
connector.

Operation is straightforward. To
listen to the current broadcast , set
the front panel switch to "Listen."
Pushing the switch all the way to the
left and releasing it puts the receiver
in "Auto" mode and turns on the
Storm Watch LED. The radio will re
main silent unt il it receives an
NWS-broadcast alert tone. The tone
opens the squelch and acti vates the
audio at your pre-set volume.

The quality 12 VDC plug-in power
"bric k" supplied with the receiver
provides hum-free reception.

The BNC anten na fitting is
mounted on the rear panel : get a
right-angle adapter for mounting an
antenna right o n the radio. From my
loca tion northwest of Chicago , a
quarter-wave whip on the back of
the rece iver provides loud/clear re
ception of the NWR signal off the
Sears Tower, 28 miles away (but
then , so does a 3-inch length of
wire !). The whole idea, of course, is
reliable reception of your local NWR
station, but I couldn' t resist trying a
little DXing. On a warm afternoon,
with tropospheric propagation helping
out, the following came in clear and
strong with a 2 meter AEA "Hot Rod"
antenna (telescoping end-fed half
wave), indoors: Rockford, IL (54 mi.);
Milwaukee, WI (65 mi. ); Grand Rap
ids, Michigan (1 40 mi .); Adams, Wis
consin (160 mi. ). (Consider the
additional value of the NWR stations
as 2 meter propagation beacons!)

If you 're located anywhere near an
NWR transmitter, you should have
no problem with a small indoor an
tenna. In more rural areas , try an
outdoor ground plane, or even a ver
tical yagi. RadioShack" carries a
line o f "scanner" antennas that
should work well ; amateur 2 meter
antennas should work just fine.

I've owned weather receivers be
fore. Some have been good for little
more than modification to monitor
local 2 meter repeaters, some have
had serious intermod problems, and
most have lacked sensi tivity. This is
my first that could be called a seri 
ous , professional -grade receiver, in 
cluding the tone alert function ; it
provides a real measure of confi
dence that important emergency
information will not be missed .

Call your local office of the Na
tional Weather Service for the local
frequency (or j ust switch through
the seven frequencies until you find
it) , and the day and time of their
tone-alert test. Most seem to be on
Wednesdays at noon (ours happens
to be Tuesdays at 11:00 a.m.) . While
you 're at it , ask for the current loca
tion/frequency li st bulletin and other
information on NOAA Weather Ra
dio they have avai lable . It 's a good
idea to monitor the tone alert test oc
casionally, to ensure proper activation
of the Storm Watch function.

Conclusion

The Hamtronics model RWX is a
"must have" for hams, CAP, Coast
Guard Auxiliary, Police and Fire De
partments, schools, hospitals , truck
and tax i dispatchers, Scouts , out
doors enthusiasts , or anyone else in
vol ved in or affected by emergency
operations due to weather. It' s easy
to use, well-buil t, sensitive, and
dependable .

The RWX is available as a board
level kit for $79 ; board , cabinet,
speaker, and power supply in kit
form for $99; or fully assembled and
tested with the cabinet, speaker, and
power supply for $139.

For further information, a catalog, or
to order the RWX, write to Hamrronics.
Inc., 65 Moul Road, Hilton NY 14468
9535, or call them at 7161392-9430; FAX
7161392-9420. fill
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NumbBr 36 on your Feedbllck Cllrd

The Telegraph
A little device that changed the world.

L. VanProoyen K8KWD
8330 Myers Lake NE

Rockford MI 4934 1

A
s we approach the millennium
in this "information age," we
have access 10 a variety of cern

munication technologies. This is the
story of how the forerunner of them all,
the electric telegraph. came 10 be.

T he :\lorse code

Di-di-dah-dah-di-dit-c-dots and dashes.
When yo u hear the sound, you most
likely think of Morse code- right? But
did you know that Samuel Finley Breese
Morse 's orig inal tele graph system was
not based 0 11 sound at all ?

Dating back to the mid IR30s, Morse ' s
original "recei ver" was a lot like a chart
recorder, It marked patterns of the mak
ing and breaking of an electrical c ircuit
at the send ing station onto paper tape.
The sendi ng stat ion " keyed" (he circuit
according to an early code devised by
Morse. a forerunner of the familiar dot
and-dash cCKIe st ill in use today- and
the traditional telegraph key (photo A )

hadn't been "i nve nted" yet either.
Only much later, using a modified rc

cci ver. clever "operators" learned to rec
ognizc rhythm pallerns in thc rcceh 'er' s

PhfJlO ~'. The telegraph i t'y .
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"click-click" sound. and foun d thai they
could translate directly from sound to
text. This receiver was subsequently re
fined into the familiar "sounder" similar
to that shown in P hoto n.

Morse is perhaps best known for the
code that bears his name. but his ap
proach ( 0 developi ng an e lectric tele
graph. pioneering the simplex circu it
(o ne wire pair) and using a quasi-digital
signaling code. was unique. It made
bu ilding a telegraph system possible and
led to the com munications systems we
use today.

Followi ng early tria ls, Morse's tclc
g raph rapidly spre ad throug ho ut
America in the 1850s. Morse code, as it
evolved , went on to become a world
standard that has lasted over 175 years.
As wireless and radio came o f age, the
merchan t marine also adopted the code
as its intern ational sta ndard , pretty
much assuring the US a position uf
technologica l leadership in the field of
te lecommunication .

"Now closing down continuous watch ,
Fair winds and following seas with 73s
from all ofus." With th is transmissio n at
!'l PM (0000 Hours GMT), July 3 1, 1993,
the U. S. Coast Guard ended nearly 50
years of continuous watch on 500 kHL.
the international maritime distress fre
q uency. On March 3 I. 1995, the Coa... t
G uard discontin ued all other regularly
scheduled use of Morse code. Today.
there is virtually no formal U~ of the
Morse code by the US Coast Guard or
military. Newer technology- satellite
communication, ship- to-shore teleprinters,

and the like-is said to have made Morse
code obsolete.

Techno logy changes but the need to
communicate continues. Today, there are
many technological choices, and high
speed data systems have great impact o n
almost everyone's life. Computers ,
linked by digi tal data systems. virtually
run the world.

Information is readily avai lable. The
data highway, Internet , packet webs. cell u
lar phones, and cable are examples. Get
ling the message is not the problem it was
in the ' 4{}s (1 K40s. or for that matter,
194(5). Perhaps knowing what to do with
all the available information, di fferent ial
ing quality from junk, is tcday's problem.

Standing on giants' shoulders

As with virtually all inventors. Morse
didn't start in a vacuum! In the I830s,
many dreamed of building a telegraph. and
some already had telegraph schemes on
paper. By the time Morse started develop
ing his ideas, a few others were well un
derway in perfecting theirs. C hief among
these wcre C harles Wheatstone and Ed
ward Davy. both from England, and both
received Bri tish "t elegraph" parents by
1837.

Wheatstone. now known largely for the
Wheatstone Bridge, was an electrical ex
perimenter in the 1830s. He gained early

nutcricty designing a rretbod which nubcr
accurately measured electrical propagation
speed through wire in 1834,The system used
a rolating mirror scheme similar to the classic
l\t ichelson velocity-ot-ligbt experiment,
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Exactly how Morse acquired the vari
ous pieces of technology needed to pro
duce a functional cross-coun electric

formulated his "Ohm's Law," these prin
ciples were still a mystery to most
electrical experimenters of the time.

America's Joseph Henry was another
contributor to the teleg raph's develop
ment by providing advice and theory on
elcctromagnetics. Since most of the con
tending electric telegraph systems em
ployed some sort of electromagnetic
receiving device, the emergence of sen
sitive and efficient electromagnets
solved a major problem impeding the
development of long lines.

There were many more contributors
whose ideas were "borrowed" and used
in the development of the electrical
telegraph.

Putting all the pieces together

Wheatstone went on to develop his
telegraph over the following years . It
initially used five circuits, each termi
nated with a galvanometer-like device
(P hoto C). Each such device had a
pointer that could assume any of six po
sitions according to the current level in
its circuit, and with five circuits, Wheat
stone could communicate 30 charac
ters- albeit very slowly. Because of the
five-line requirement and message cod
ing/decodlng difficulty, it was doomed
to failure as a practical telegraph system.
However, Wheatstone's galvanometer
detector would later be modified to usc a
mirror as the indicator and find applica
tion in the first Atlantic telegraph, but
that's another story.

Later, working together with William telegraph has long been debated. His
F. Cooke, another telegraph inventor of early notes, for example, indicate he had
the time, Wheatstone refined the design a basic knowledge of electromagnetic
to require only three circuits and indica- devices. How he acquired this knowl-
tors. This basic system would find early /-,::::::::"::"':= ===-= = "::::'::::::.ic..:::::::=::...Jc...:;:ed e was the basis of a lawsuit brou ht
use in England and parts of Europe.

Edward Davy also received a British
telegraph system patent in 1837 because
of a couple unique features his system
had. It was a multi-wire device like
Wheatstone 's and Cooke's, but Davy de
signed a repeater circuit which in itself
would find later use by others in
relaying signals over long distances.

In Germany, experimenters made an
early discovery that would also be of use
to later telegraph builders. They discov
ered that a single wire could be used in a
(telegraph) circuit if the earth were used
to complete the circuit pair (one leg
grounded at each end of the link). This
discovery was not generally known until
after 1837, so Morse did not make use of
it initially. Also, Morse's firs t major test
link was begun using an underground
line which would have been difficult to
insulate, given the state of wire
insulation quality at the time.

There was another development, in
electrical technology which would prove
beneficial to telegraph builders-the
battery. Until its emergence, most elec
trical experimenters were limited to us
ing a galvanic cell which produced
about I volt. John William Daniell, an
Englishman, discovered that cells could
be connected in series to form a battery.
The increased voltage available from
sueh a battery would solve many prob
lems caused by wire resistance and other
circuit losses in telegraph lines. Keep in
mind that while Georg Ohm had already



Photo C. A modern version of the galvanom 
eter. Used today as a laboratory instrument ,
its development was one of the earliest ex
amples of converting an electrical currem
into mechanical motion .

by one Dr. Jackson, a fellow passenger
on a ship carrying N orse across the At
lantic in 1832. Morse had. been traveling
in Europe, purportedly tryi ng to further
his career as an artis t. It is generally
thought that until his trip back to the
United States, Morse didn' t know what a
telegraph was- but by the time the ship
docked, Morse had compiled fairly com
plete design notes which he subse
quently used in build ing his first
telegraph. Jackson, a chemistry profes
sor and amateur electrical experimenter,
would later claim the telegraph idea was
his. One of the many mysterie s o f tech
nology. I suppose there are other ex
amples, but in re searching the h istory
of electrical communications, I was
surprised by the number and the feroc
ity of the legal battles associated with
it !

Morse, thou gh well educated, always
had a tough lime earning a living, com
pounded by the burden of raising his
children alone. his wife having died
quite young. This, coupled with living
an artist's life, made him quite familiar
with tough times . Had he not known
trouble, though, he might not have had
the personal fortitude necessary to get
through the many ordeals he would face
during his telegraph system 's initial
development.

Things weren' t going too well ...

In 1835. Morse got a teaching post at
the newly organized New York City
University as a literature professor. This
was fortunate because it allowed him ac
cess to some of the university' s facili
ties, and he needed lots of space to set up
his equipment and carryon experiments
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between classes. He also found access to
resources and other help unique to a
university' s environment.

One such resource turned out to be Dr.
Leonard Gale, a chemistry professor
also at the university. and knowledge
able in electricity. Gale was familiar
with the Daniell battery and convinced
Morse to try using it. They were 10 form
a lifelong friendship.

Gale also spotted deficiencies in
Morse 's electromagnet designs and pro
vided him with information about Jo
seph Henry's earl ier work. This lead to
Morse's producing electromagnets with
many more turns of wire than he had
ever before used , res ulting in much
superior performance .

By 1837, Morse had several hundred
feet o f wire stru ng arou nd the univer
sity halls enabli ng him to stage
demo nstrat io ns a nd test vario us im
provements. Also in 1837 , news of
Wh eatsto ne 's British telegraph paten t
was getting around , which prompted
Morse to registe r his wo rk with the US
Pate nt O ffice .

Actually Morse had received a copy
of a letter circulated a year or so earlier
by the US Treasury seeking ideas for es
tablishing a government telegraph sys
tem, and he replied with a description of
his system, as it stood. in 1836 . Re
sponding as he did, at the time he did ,
was fortunate for Morse, as this letter
would later be his strongest claim to
patent rights for his system.

Durin g Morse 's tenure at the univer
sity, he staged severa l demon strations of
his sys tem as new developments were
added. During one such showing in
1837, a young man named Alfred Vail
turned up. He was so impressed by the
telegraph that he recruited the interest o f
his father, George Vail , owner o f the
Speed well Iron Works in Morri stown,
New Jersey, a successful manufacturing
business of the time.

Morse's partners

As a sing le parent o n a meager uni
versity salary, Morse had n' t been able
to invest much money or time in h is
telegra ph. T he Vails, on the other
hand, had money- at least Alfred 's fa
ther di d , a nd they were will ing to in
vest some in Morse 's telegraph. Alfred
also wasn ' t terri bl y busy at the time
and had time to spend o n it.

Besides mon ey, A lfred Vail brought a
good mechanical aptitude to the tele
graph proj ect, having acq uired it hang
ing around his father's iron works.
Morse 's strengths lay more in the ab
strac t: ideas , research, etc., and thus his
eq uipment lacked both elec trical and
mechanical sophis tication prior to
Alfred 's showing up.

With Alfred on the job, things began
taki ng on a new look. By early 1838, the
two men had perfec ted the sys tem to the
point where it was ready to co me out of
the laboratory.

They made good partners. One of the
first innovations to come out of the
Morse-Vail partnership was redesign of
the receiver. They changed it such that
the paper tape marker now moved verti
cally, up and down, thereby mark ing the
paper with dots and dashes instead of the
previous zigzag pattern . At this point,
copying was still done by translating the
marks from the tape after the entire mes
sage was received . This new receiver did
make a click-cl ick so und as it marked
the paper tape, though.

A no ther sig nifica nt im proveme nt
made during this time was rep lacement
of Morse's o ld cam strip sending sys tem
with a "key." Morse's cam strip was akin
to a tele type machine 's punched paper
tape and required that the message be
composed prior to sending. The addition
of a key allo wed direct sending in real
time.

From 1838 on, the Morse and Vail
Partnersh ip would endure. During th is
time, Morse also acknowledged his old
university colleague. Dr. Leonard Gale,
as partner because of Gale' s earlier elec
trical contributions to the sys tem. Morse
also recognized Vail 's father, George, as
a partner, largely because of the money
George spent on the project. Later,
Morse would fi nd o ther "partners" he
didn ' t kno w he had!

A government partnership

While the Vails had deep poc kets, esti
mated costs for building a test line, even
over the relati vely short distance of 50 to
100 miles, was more than they were
willing to spend at the lime.

Morse himself didn' t have the money,
and other investors were reluctant to in
vest because as yet. no one could see the
telegraph as bei ng economically viable .
A telegraph , tho ugh now possible, was
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building additional telegraph circuits,
Morse's system sat relatively unused for
some time.

One of the early events to awaken
public awareness of the telegraph's
value occurred somewhat by chance.
The Democratic National Convention
happened to be held in Baltimore the
summer of 1844, soon after startup of
the new line. As one might expect,
there was a lot of interest in Washing
ton over what was going on in Balti
more . Th is interest heightened after
James K. Polk received the Presiden
tial nomination , a surprise- followed
by a bigger one. Silas Wright was
named the Vice-Presidential nominee,
and he, upon hearing the news in
Wash ington, announced he would
refuse the nominat ion.

Morse sent a telegram to the conven
tion in Baltimore with this news, but
the con ventioneers initially refused to
accept the telegram 's authenticity. Af
ter the message was in fact verified (by
railroad dispatch), negotiations began,
by telegraph, to resolve this nomina
tion dilemma. It ended with the nomi
nation of, and acceptance by, George
M. Dallas to rep lace Wright. While
this incident may seem a minor piece
of his torical trivia, it served to trigger
a few key people to recognize the
telegraph' s potential.
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2 ....ter Ampl_ (144-148 MHz) ATV Down c onveners
(Kit or Wu-ed and 1<'S!>'d ) (KJt or Wifed _ Tested)
35W· Model 33SA, $79.951$1 09.95
75W • Model e7SA $119 951$159.95 Model ATV·3 (42()-450j

.' (Ga AS • FEY)
$49,951$69.95

Model ATV'" (902-ml)
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$59,95/$7995
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(SSB-FM-ATV)
1DOW _ModEll KEB 67. $159 95

""""'W)
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(HOW)
(:JOOW)
(300W)
(300W)
(300W)
(600W)
(IOOOW)

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
AMi Sink",-"'I
_ 99 _, Sink (6,S' . 12". I.e,.$2.,00
CHS·6 Copper Spreader (8 .. 6' • 3181. $2H IO
1.<>.. P.. Filten (.... 10 300WJ lor __...
Speorly 10M, ' 901 , 20M, '10M, 80M or 150M
HF SflIiIt-rs _ Com l>l..-o .., 10 2KW

ANmIl
ANmC
AN762
,~

A='
AN'"
AlUl3
EII27A
E'III04
AIl'l47

LINEAR AMP LIFIERS

a Washington official, delivered the
news of the appropriation bill 's pas
sage to Morse a day later. In gratitude,
Morse promised her she could name
the first message to be sent over the
completed line.

The experimental line was to link
Washington with Baltimore. Origi
nally, Morse and company planned to
bury the line underground due to fears
over poss ible damage by the clements .
Unfortunately, that failed after almost
nine months of construction, when it
was discovered the wire insulatio n
used was inadequate. Switching gears,
they started stringing wire on poles
overland . On May 24, 1844, with
Alfred Vail in Baltimore monitoring,
Ann Ellsworth handed Morse her mes
sage. It was from the Book of Num
bers, "What hath God wro ught?"
Morse personally tapped it out from
Washington. Within minutes, Vail sig
naled back that he had the message
and repeated it back over the line as
proof the system worked.

The inauguration of the first opera
tional link initially received a lot of at
tention in 1844, but there wasn't exactly
a stampede of people wishing to send
telegrams from Washington to Bal ti
more. It even took some time for the
news media to recognize its value. With
no immediate financial incent ives for

Walkin g-Stick Be am ?
Hold;1in yom h•.-.J-if . 0 w, l~ in~ <I ~ 't

mode ,,1. rumlnum wilh . uhhcr end';. \lui in·
.id<. r. oil thoel<mon.. of . 4 ok ment yagi 'hoi __
Jl<'" ~'ll"'ho' in 2 minu'e<, Roody for 'oc T·
Bun!. RCooy III ~I y..or ,ill.""1ou' of 0 bole
in~, lho., ' ''re"'' ''. N<l I,U Ie II" . III dmp "nu ~.,..,
k,,!. EV"'y1h i" ~ fi~< , "' an a.-.J ugh' onul,n'g11
2me<c,,; $19. 10 cm S4~. Weighs 0.01\1 n; __
Add Sti SlIirrin g '" Han<llins. Into I.
AntennasUe.q Order 1I01Li . e

80.. 500'>2.S PIO"OUT !Wi15 110 13738425

CIRCL E 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HF AonpI~"

PC _ OOCI """'Piefe ,.."" lio' b HF a~"" _ ..
"'" _10 ,o.pp_1o<t HoI_ and Engl.-ring
a.-jn.:

largely regarded as somewhat of a nov
elty. Faced with this, Morse decided to
tum to the government, and began trying
to sell the Congress on funding the first
line.

In February, 1838, having seen an
impressive laboratory demonstration,
a Congressional Committee recom
mended an appropriation bill to build an
experimental line, but the bill failed to
pass. For the next two years , the Morse
system sat idle while Morse tried to raise
money for the project.

During these two years, Morse trav
eled to Europe seeking foreign support.
While there, he approached the English,
French, Germans, and Russians in a fu
tile attempt to obtain backing. As one ac
count goes, he was rather badly received
in England where Wheatstone was busy
promoting his system, and as another
story goes, he managed to alienate the
Czar of Russia so completely that any
mention of the Morse telegraph was
banned in Russia. Morse fared no better
anywhere else either-foreign diplo
macy was not his call ing. He didn't raise
a dime!

Tail dragging, Morse returned to a
rather interesting homecoming. Upon ar
rival in New York, he found he'd been
sacked by the university, which was be
set with hard times of its own. Professor
Gale, his old friend and partner, was also
affected and forced to find a new job out
of town . Morse then learned he was be
ing sued by good old Dr. Jackson over
whose idea the telegraph really was. Fi
nally, to completely round things out,
Morse learned the Patent Office had is
sued Wheatstone the fi rst US telegraph
patent ahead of his own pending
application .

Although things looked grim, Morse
continued to lobby Congress to fund the
project over the following three years.
During this time, he was reduced to ab
ject poverty, relying on tutoring art stu
dents to make ends meet. Finally, by
March 3, 1843, the appropriation bill
passed the legislature and was signed by
President Tyler. Persistence had paid off
at last!

"What hath God wrought?"

Morse had already given up hope for
1843, believing thi s legislative year
had come and gone like those previ
ous . Ann Ellsworth, young daughter of



Morse viewed the telegrap h as a pub

lic utili ty and continued to o perate the
Washingto n -Baltimore line as a free ser

v ice for a time, but Congre ss remained

uninterested, a nd the system rema ined
primarily a curiosity. At this point, the

Post Office decided to fund the line as

part of its operatio ns, b ut a fter sustain
ing two years o f lo sses (they c harged 1/4
cent per wo rd), the government go t o ut

of the te legraph busine ss .

Earl ier in M orse ' s Co ngressional lob 

bying d ays he ' d m et Francis O. J . Smith,

then the Congressio nal C hairm an of the
Comm erce Commi ttee. S mi th had , a t

that time, co nvinced M o rse to give h im a

share o f the telegrap h system in ex

change fo r Smith's pedd ling his in fl u

ence to help raise money. Smith

apparently didn ' t have the in fluence he

thought he had beca use he wa s able to

ra ise only dust, not m oney, d uring this

time .
Smith had since left public life to be 

co me a promo ter o f sorts, probably a

bett er career choice for him. S till cl a im

ing his part ownership in Morse 's te le 

graph, however, Smith attempted to

form a private company to b uild a li ne
between New York and Boston . U nab le

to sell this idea initially, Smith turned to
building a line from New York to Phila

d elp hi a, and by late 1845 had ra ised

e no ugh money to beg in co nstruction.
B y early 1846, the line had reached

the Hud so n River at Newark. While the

B ri ti sh had perfected submarine cab le
technology, Sm ith and com pany's cab le

was not capable and fail e d under w ater.

T h is forced temporary use of a river

ferry relay in order to ge t the line

operational by summer.

Near the end of J uly, 1846, the co m

pany began reporting "profits," th us

touching off a wave of expa nsion . It
should be noted that the ac tual p rofi t

ability was dubio us at best, but reporting

profits sure made stock sa les ea sy ! B y

1849, many li nes were in and actually

were m aking money, part iall y d ue to
news service and railroad b usiness. In

time, Morse gained a fort une through

expansions by We stern U n io n a nd the
American Telegraph Co mpany, as d id

virtually everyone e lse associated with

the telegraph.
B y 1860 most of the Eastern US was

linked by tele graph line s, and by 1865,
the U S was linked to Ire la nd and Europe
b y the Trans-Atlantic Cable.
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But what about all those hemophiliacs
who' ve been dying of AIDS as a result of
blood transfusions? II tu rns out that 's tied in
with a new drug for hemophilia called Factor
VIII . This is an immuno-suppressive drug,
so if the patient also is also HIV positive, the
chances are that a doc tor will prescribe
FDA-approved AZT. and that' s the end.

Maybe you' ve not iced that none of the
AIDS establishment's frightening predic
tions have materialized. Our hospitals are
not packed solid with people dying of AIDS.
The big winners have been the condom
manufacturers, Burroughs Wellco me Labs
and their AZT sales, the AIDS support
groups, and those benefiting from the bil
lions of government money that Congress
has thrown into fruitless research (welfare
for scientists).

The Duesberg book is a fascinating
(if long) detective story, and there is no
shortage of bad guys put into the spotlight.

So then how are the Bioelectrifie r and the
Beck Blood Purifiers pulling so many people
back fro m death? I suspect that by passing a
tiny electrical current through the blood it
pre vents various viruses, microbes. fung i,
yeasts and parasites from replicating, thu s al
lowing the immune system to regain enough
strength to fight off any number of illnesses
which had gotten the upper hand. Like
cancers.

And co mbined with the damage done to
people's bodies and immune sys tems from
long-term drug use (including nicotine and
alcohol), there is the mutation of microbes
whic h had previously been beaten back with
antibiotics. In case you haven't read, most of
our more serious invaders are now ant ibiot ic
resistant, and the rest are well on their way.

This onslaught of infec tious diseases al so
helps defeat the immune system. If you
haven't read about it, the current estimates
are that over 80,000 people died in 1996 in
hos pitals just from diseases contracted in
those hospitals. That' s right, not from the ill
nesses which brought them there , but from
those contracted while the re. A hos pital is a
very dangerous place to be.

I' m not sure whether that HO,ooO is in ad
di tion to, or part of, the 300,000 deaths the
Ralph Nader researchers attributed yearly to
hospital errors-mostly errors in med icat ion.
I suspect it's in addition.

Dr• •rlsher Disagrees

But not a whole lot. In The Plague Mak
ers, Dr. Fisher presents a well-researched
case targeting not only recreational drug usc
as knocking the immune system down, thus
allowing the AIDS syndrome to happen, but
he presents a solid case that the over-use of
antibiotics by two specific groups. gay men
and drug use rs , has significantly contributed
to the destruction of their immune systems.
Both gays and intravenous drug users are
constantly having to fight off infections,
hence the ir high usc of antibiotics.

If I had any sort of immune systems re
lated illness my first mo ve would be to do
everything known 10 get my immune system
perking at peak efficiency. I' d follow the
Cumby book 's raw food diet and change my
eating habits immediately. I'd ge t those UVs
into my eyeballs every day, per Dr.
Douglass. I'd be out there bris kly walking
for several miles a day, rain or shine. I' d
hyperventilate every hour or so to get more
oxygen into my system. I' d make su re I was
drinking at least eight glasses of distilled wa
ter a day. And I' d use the Bioelectrifier at
least an hour or two a day. I would not take
any prescription drugs (or other drugs, for
that maner). I would make sure I was getting
vitamins A, C, and E.

Scientists

A letter from Alben KE4HUD included a
newspaper clipping to the effect that the job
market is tight for scientists. Now, I'm a real
big fan of science and believe that we have a
serious need to get our kids interested in
high-tech careers. But I don't think I' ve ever
promoted the idea of anyone going on to be
come a scientist. In general. scientists tend to
be a mile deep and an inch wide in the ir
fields, wear lab coats and be super-nerds.

Looking at it from the career point of
vie w, with very few exceptions scientists are
never going to make much money. Job-wise
they' re heading toward one of two possible
employment opportunities: working for a
large corporation . or a university. Neither of
these is ever likely to pay much except in
prestige (oh, vanity).

The odds for making money these days lie
in being an entrepreneur, and here a high
tech backgrou nd can be worth zill ions. Ask
college dropouts Bill Gates or Steve Jobs.

Continued on page 43



Number 4 1 on your Feedback card

The Gel Cell Storage Battery
A great little power supply.

Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
P.O. Box 30, c/o Defendin i

Sa linas PR 00751-0030

T:
c gel cell storage battery is the

king of batteries both for portable
operation and for emergency

backup power in the ham shack. This type
of battery has a great many advantages
over other kinds.

Gel cell batteries are tightly sealed, so
they can he stored, charged or discharged
in any posit ion with no danger of clcc
trolyte leakage or outgassi ng. No
maintenance is ever required.

Tbese batteries are cost-effective, provid
ing a high wart-hour per dollar value. They
are widely available from a number of manu
facturers and are low in cost, considering
theirpower capability and usual life spans.

In normal use, the dependable service
li fe of gel cell batteries is fo ur to fi ve years
when used for standby use, and between
200 and more than 1,000 discharge/re
charge cycles as a function of the amount
of power delivered before recharging. (lei
cell batteries do not have "memories" such
as haunt NiCd batteries.

Gel cells possess a very high energy
density, resulting in smaller physical size
for the amount of power they offer, They
are available in many sizes (from vest
pocket to hernia-inducing), and in voltages
of 2, 4, 6, 12, and in some cases 24 and 28
volts. They can be connected in series for
higher voltages, and/or in parallel for
higher load current capacity.

Gel cell batteries can be charged over a
temperature range of -2(f'C to +50°C (4°P to

Fig. I . Internal construction .

+122"F), and can be used to produce power
hUiII -4OOC to Nr c (-4O"P to + l4IJCF).

Although it's not recommended, gel cell
batteries can be discharged much below
the normallevel (in an emergency), yet re
lain the capability of fully recovering when
recharged. 'These batteries can also, in pulse
type service, supply up (0 10 times the am
pore-hour capacity of the battery for these
very brief pulse period s. Thus, sm al ler batter
ies can be used when vel)' high peak current
is required fill' very short time periods without
damage.

Gel cell batteries are ideal for portable
operation, especially for low {Xlwer sta
tions, and most QRP operators in this rap
idly growing segment of ham radio use
these efficient batteries to power their rigs
when hiking, backpacking or camping.
These batteries are an obvious choice for
Field Day, and there are quite a few bi
cycle mobile stations using gel cell
batteries fo r power.

The larger capacity batteries arc most de
sirable lor backup power in the home station,
and arc usually continually floated ac..'TIlSS the

+1 3.8 VOC output of the station power sup
ply. This keeps the battery fully charged and
ready to supply power to the ham station
should commercial power be lost.

Inside that nea t plastic box

Fi~ . 1 illustrates the internal construc
tion of a typical gel cell storage battery.
Lead-calcium plates containing a small
amount of tin are very strong, durable, and
highly resistant to warping or damage due
to excessively deep discharging. The electro
lyte, a dilute sulfuric acid similar to that used
in automobile and marine batteries, is locked
into a gel almost like candle wax, keeping it
constantly in contact with the plates.

Separators between positive and negative
plates are usually made of porous Fiberglas"
cloth which is highly resistant to heat and

oxidation. This cloth easily absorbs
electrolyte, further stabilizing the battery.

Many gel cell batteries contain a pres
sure relief valve, as shown in Fig. 1. This
comes into play only with excessive gas
pressure caused by overcharging. It is a
one-way valve and does not allow ambient
air to enter the battery. With normal charg
ing there will never be an occasion for this
valve to operate. It is strictly a safety
device fo r a worst-case situation.

The gases produced during charging
oxygen from positive plates and hydrogen
from negative plarcs-ccombinc to form
water, which maintains the water content
of the electrolyte at the proper level,
mak ing a truly "maintenance-free" battery.

The battery case is sealed both mechani
cally and with epoxy, plastic or hot seal to
produce a liquid- and gas-tight container.

Balter)' capacity-discha rgin g

Gel cell batteries are available with am
pere-hour (Ah) capacities of 0.05 to 100
Ah, rated for a 20-hour discharge rate. Ca
pacity in A h. always expressed by the
capital letter "C," is used when calculating
or expressing thc rate of charge or dis
charge. The Ah capacity of any battery is
equivalent to C in all cases. This means
that the number of Ah (C) discharged at a
rate of 0.05 C, will discharge the battery
fully in 20 hours. If the discharge rate is
higher, for instance doubled to 0.1 C. the
fully discharged state will be reached in
just nine hours. Discharge rates arc con
stant in this example, but would be reason
ably accurate for average discharge
current. These examples apply to all gel
cell batteries. regardless of terminal
voltage or Ah capacity.

As a concrete example, a battery of 2
Ah (C=2) will supply 130 rnA for 20
hours, but if called upon to deliver 260
rnA, the battery will be fully discharged in
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Fig. 1. Constant currenttconstant voltage charge cirCli it .
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Fi~. 2 illustrates a simple chargi ng cir
cuit suitable for the small gel cell hatter
ies normally used for portable operation.
Because a beat-sinked 317T regulator
is used. the maximum current is limited
to one ampere . RS is chosen to provide
the proper minimum float voltage
(0.61R3 = max).

R2 and R3 are determined by the level
of filtered OC voltage avai lable and the
maximum current (0.25C or lower) to he
applied to the partially or fully dis
charged hattery. They will have to be

de termined empirically.
The manufacturer of your gel cell bat

tery will usually recommend a charging
circuit for your application i f Yl.lU list your-ex
peered average and peakcurrent drain and the
acceptable discharge terminal voltage when
you write. He not only wants your battery to
provide efficient service hut he also wants to
sell you a replacement baucry when the
time eventually arrives. Fa

Consta nt voltage/constant cur rent
cha rger

and recharging requires a lower maximum
voltage for charging.

Caution: III all cases the charge Cflrrent

mflst never IJe allowed to exceed 025 C or

the bauer)" could be damaged .
The rccommcndcd 1100t voltage is 225 to

2.3 volts per cell. IX 13.5 to 13,8 volts f(l(" a
12-volt gel cell battery. This allows the bat
tcry to he connected permanently a.nr...~ the
output terminalsof the standard 13.8 vult sta
tion power supply. If the home station is used
at lea\! weekly. the standby batcry will never
need charging unless it has been used in an
emergency to power the station.

R2

3'10 T

)
J, YO

2 R4
l- 1.2K

Thus. in this case. the uvc'ragecurrent drain
is equal to 0.024 C. aboct half of 0.05 C. so
the 12 Ah battery will allow ahoul 40 hours of
operation before having io he recharged.

Using a calculator. it is much simpler to
calculate the ratio with the decimal frac
tions rather than first converting them to
POWCfS of 10 as is customary

Charging the battery

A new gel cell battery. although fully
dW£LU by the manufacturer, needs a hit of
exercise 10 develop its full capacity. This can
heaccomplished either by f loating the battery
across the station power supply lor a couple
months. This is simplest if it is a backup
battery for the home station; or has been
used for a while. undergoing a number
of charge/discharge cycles.

A voltage somewhat higher than 2.15
volts per cell (12.9 volts for a 12 volt bat
tery) must be applied ucross the bauery
terminals. After discharge. and after charg
ing. the terminal voltage may be tempo
rarily lower or higher. respectively. but in a
short while it should stabilize at the 2.15
volt per celllevel.

The best charging mebcd recommended
for gel cell batteries is the "constant voltage.
constant cwrcr n'' crrangcnent. This will en
sure maximum battery li fe and capacity
while not requiring excessive charging
time. However. the charging current must
he so li mited that it cannot exceed 0.25 C.
or 1 ampere for a 4 Ah baucry, for in
stance. This is most impo rtant 10 prevent
damage 10 the hailer)"!

A large capacity gel cell battery used in
Float service as backup power for the home
station is never discharged very deeply,

nine hours. At the high drai n of one
ampere (Cl2) . this battery would he
discharged in only one hour 20 minutes.

The fully di scharged gel cell battery
will produce a per-ceil voltage of 1.75
volts. For a nominal 12 volt baucry such
a" is used by most hams. this is a tcrmi 
nal voltage of 10.5 volts. Conversely, a
fully-charged battery will have an open
circuit voltage of 2.15 volts pa cell. or
12.9 volts for a 12 volt battery.

It is best. if at all possible. to refrain from
discharging a baucry below 1,9..J volts per
cel l. This amounts to II.().I volts for a 12 volt

banc'I)'. Because most harn transceivers either
quit or operate poorly as the supply voltage
sinks towards I I volts this is not a hardship.
and halting discharge current while battery
voltage is above the fu lly discharged state
will contribute greatly to overal l battery lite,

If you' re interested in the gory details of
discharge curves and more technical informn
lion uun you'll pruhahly reed in this ircama
tion. ask a manufacturer for their literature.

In choosing a gel cell battery I<l(" r-lItahlc
operation. calculate thecurrent yourrig dra....'S
00 receive. and if using CW o- SSB. one-half
of thc peakcurrentdruwn on unnsmit.

Assuming you wish to openuca maximum
of 20 D.lUfS before rcchaf~ ing your baucry,
your (l1 't'rclXt' current drain must not CXl:Cl.U

0,05 C. Preferably it should I:1c less.
Because most operating time is spent tun

ing and listening on receive and only .1 small
amount of time is spent actually uunsmiuing.
unless you' re as long-winded as I, a simple
way is to calculate the CUfTC'nt in Ah useddur
ing a one-hour per iod, with perhaps 50
minutes receive and 10 minurc'S uunsmit.

Calculate 5/6 of receive current drain .
Then calculate 1/6 of peak transmit current
drain and divide this by two because the
inrcrmiucm nature of CW and SSB can he
construed as a 50% duty cycle. Then add
the two final calculated values together.
The sum is your average current drain in
amperes for one hour of operation.

A real li fe example: 1 have a 12 Ah gel
cell (C= 12) which powers a QRP-pl us
transceiver, Receive current is about 0,2 A.
and half the 1.5 A peak transmi t current is
0.75 A. Taking 5/6 01' 0.2 A. which eq uals
0.167 A (rounded oil). and 1/6 or O.75 A.
which equals 0.125 A. and adding these
values together gives a total average
current drain of 0.292 Ah per hour,

The 2()-hour discharge curve shows that
0.05 C is 0.6 A for this battery. A simple ratio
calculation is: ,6 : .05 =.292 : x: .6\ =.0 14fl:
x = .024.
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CELLULAR BATTERIES
Wholesale and Retail Sales

PHONE: 515-683-7621
FAX: 5 15-683-763 1

E-Mail: FEAINC@SE-IOWA.NET
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SEAYlCf: CARD

Falkner Enterprises
of America, Inc.

The Source of Balleries for Cellular Phones
Lithium lon, Metal Hydride, and Ni-Cad Batteries

AvaUable for Motorola., NEC, Nok ia., O K] and Others

14794 Terminal Circle

Ottumwa. La 52501

And the way the world is going, the big
money is going 10 be in high-tech businesses
for a long time to come.

It is unfortunate that around 95% (or
more) of hams memorize the Q&A manuals
to get their tickets and the learning process
stops soon after, Here 's a hobby that offers a
world of learn ing oppon unutes, wi th it being
fun every inch of the way. But yes, it does
lake some detennination and perseverance to
learn about radio, microwaves. digital com
munications. and so on. And yes, our blessed
school system spends K-J 2 at a minimum
doing its best 10 kill whatever sparks of
moti vation might have been inherited
genetically. Grumble.

NEUER SR¥ DIE
ConrinuedJrom page 40

INDIANA HAMFEST
& C om puter Show

Sunday, March 9, 1997
Indiana State Fairgrounds

Indianapolis, Indiana
Open at 8:00 a.m.

*AII Indoors * Paved Parking Lob * Forums * Over 500 Tables
* Many Nationally Advertised Commer cial Dealers * Flea Markel

Talk-in on the K9PYI Repeater 147.060 MHz
Come & enjoy a show by our "Quality" dealers!

For Tables: SASE to: Dean ne Mar1in N9TEI. 307.5 N, Sycamore, Mar1insville.IN 46 151. (317) 3424307

Fluorides . Again.

Are you still drinking tap water? What
does it take to get you to get a smal l still and
stan distilling that sewage your city or town
is providing? You don' t need any o f the toxic
metals that come out o f you r spigots, Worse,
you surely don' t want 10 put chlorine into
your body, and the chances are that your
water system has plenty of thai poi son.

But the most damaging o f all the water ad
ditives are fluorides. Oh. there goes Wayne,
on some sort of an ecological kick. Dh yeah?
If you send me an SASE I'U send you a copy
of Ihe resu lts of 30 research lab reports of
genetic damage caused by fluorides, plus a
list of 35 published peer-reviewed papers at
test ing 10 the genetic damage. These re
search reports show clear ly that as little as
one part per mill ion of fluorides in drinking
water causes measurable genetic defects in
sperm chromosomes, and that me ans some
sort of genetic defect will be passed along to
your children. And this is not going to be
helpful. This can mean small or large bi rth
defects, none benefici al. And these will , in
turn. be passed along to your grandchildren.
That whal you want?

I started out buying gallon bottles of d is
tilled water from the dru g store. then Pat
Hannagan mentioned an inexpensive still
available from Damark. I invested in a Gen
esis unit, which cost under $200. Works like
a charm and has paid for itself many time s.

The Dr. Yiamouyiannis book. Fluoride ,
the Aging Factor, which I've reviewed in my
editorial, and is on my Jist of books you ' re
crazy if you don't read, has the subtitle,
" How to recognize and avoid the devastating
effects of fluoride."

You' ve read about the decreasing sperm
count in American men. Well, fluoride in the
water supply has bee n shown to do this. It's a
deadly poison, and helps knock the stuffing
out of your immune system.

Do 11 Yourse-If!
Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc,

WdhKepro!
To make your own prototype printed circuil
boards, call Kepro - for your FREE "How to
Makea Printed Circuit Board- booklet.

For our catalog of products and services, or
our easy step-by-step "How To" booklet, call:

800-325-3878

Put yourself in my chair- well. walk a
mile in my moccasins, is the cliche. Suppose
you were writing an editorial every month,

Continued on page 55

Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc.
31 4-343-1630 in St. Louis

630 Axminister Drive
800-325-3878

Fenton, MO63026-2992
FAX 31 4-343-0668

CIRCLE 341 ON RUDEll S EIlVlCE CARD
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Number 44 011 your FHd/ulc/f ClJrd

73 Review

The Ten-Tee T-Kit 1208
6 Meter Transverter

Here 's a fine introduction to modem kit-building ,

Peler A. Bergman N0BLX
3517 Estate Or SW
Brainerd MN 56401

•

,
Photo ,\-The T-Kit 1208. (Photo by NOULX.)

A converter allows your receiver to
tune a band for which it was not

originally designed. A trannwler allows
your transceiver to receive and transmitoe
a band for which it wa.. nOI originally dc
signed. by subtracting or adding a local os
cillator frequency-in this case. 36
megabertz-c-from or to the displayed fre
quency on )'our transceiver. This gives you
access 10 the added band with all of the
wonderful features already present in your
expensive HF rig. without spending piles
of money.

Suppose your license docs not allow
yo u 10 transmit on the 20 meter hand ?This
is nOI a problem because you aren't trans
mitting on 20, Instead. you arc using your
20 meier transceiver as a tunable IF stage
10 control the transvcrtcr on 6 meters. If
your HF rig will only transceive from 1-1 to
14 .35 mcgubcrtz that's still not a problem
since a 101 of the action is between SO.O
and 50.35 anyway. Receive coverage up to
IS M Hz lets you monitor the rest of the 6
meter hand.

Ifyou ' \"I~' never built a kil ",

Despite some things you may hcar about
the "G olden Age" of kits. modem kits arc
great, and when you get a kit from an outfi t
like Ten-Tee you can dum ncar write off
the cost as tech-school tuition. Add in en
tertai nment value and thc satisfaction of a
worki ng unit you built yourself and YOU'fc

way ahead.
Okay, you arc thinking about ordering

the T· Kit 1208, but what do you need up
front '! First, a 20 meter transceiver capable
of being adjusted to 5 walls output reliably.
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Second, a regulated. well-fil tered 12- 15
volt OC power supply capable of about -I
amps. Third, some kind of 6 meter an
tenna. A dipole will do for starters. And a
52 ohm dual PL-259 jumper to connect the
rig to your new transverter,

Tools'? You will need a 15 to 35 wan sol
dering pencil and thin-diarreter rosin cure
solder. This is a must. Thin-diameter; Rosin
core. You \\111 also need diagonal cutters
small ones-s-and needle-nose pliers. ditto. I
like to keep a pair of locking forceps handy.
They make great heat sinks while soldering
and are useful in many otherways.According
to theT~ I208 manual. the coils can be wound
on a ,3 13" X-aclo™ knife handle or a clean
318" bolt (that's what I used). The book also
said you' ll need a wire stripper.That's what I
used the Xecto knife for,Alignment tool. Do
nut II)' using metal hex wrcncbcs, screwdriv
en. etc, a."> alignment tools. If you don 't have
any yet go to Radio Shackn t and get their6+
2220B set. I also like to keep a sharpened
dental pick on my workbench. It is very u.-,e.

ful for clearing boles I soldered shut eccidcn
tally, and for unbuiding coax. A 2- or 3-inch
pcintbsush is also useful for cleaning up.

Test equi pment

You' ve got to have a volt-ohmmeter for
this project, and once you get one you' ll
usc it for years. There are some inexpen
sive digitals available but the hettcr quality
you start with the happier you will be with
it . I know that a lot of you have tons of test
gear but I' m tal king 10 the folks who are
just getting started in this great hobby. You
w'ill also have to have an accurate RF
wanrreter that bas a 10 watt scale or slug. If

you have a cheapie from your CB days
lind someo ne with a Bird to check it for
you. Then you can make a correction
chart for yours.

Optional test equipment includes a Ire
quercy counter and an RF signal genera
tor. I used my l\.tFJlM antenna analyzer for
both jobs, For a second piece of test
gear- after the YOM-I'd say that a 249
or 259 from MFJ is hard to beat.

Start your kit

The parts are packed neatly by type in
separate hags but let's leave them alone for
a while and take a look at the inst ruction
manual.

Kit builders seem to fall into two cat
egories: those who read and follow the di
rec tions and those who don't. I try to stick
with the former group. More of my
projects work that way.

The 1208 manual contains about 00
pages; the print is clear and the text and
drawings are concise. A tip of my hat goes
to Ten-Tee and Dan Onley K-IZRA who
did the writing.

On Assembly page 48 is an important
notice about dri ver transmitter power. Al
though there are several notices in the
manual which tell you that the 1208 was
designed 10 use a 5 walt input. it also ex
plains that changing the value of R5 will
allow inputs from .25 warts to 8 or even 10
waus.

It seems 10 he a fact of life thai however
wcl1 thc manual is written there arc always
some addendum sheets. Go th r ough them
carefu lly and make any needed changes 10
the manual before starting construction. I



like to run copies of both sides of the ad
dendum sheets and cut and paste them in
the appropriate places in the book.

Even if you have built kabillions of de
vices, and especially if you have no t, read
the theo ry section. It will help you under
stand what yo u are doing and will explain
why the des igners made the decisions they
did. After that, do the parts inventory.

Each of the seven assembly phases in
cludes a sc hematic and board layout dia
gram of that phase, which is very helpful.
Phase I is preceded by a "des and don' ts"
page so that is a good place to start ac tual
assembly. Somewhere in your collec tion
of baggies is a tiny ferrite bead-s-about the
size of a mustard seed. Following "do I"
ins tall that bead now. That way you won' t
have to worry about where the little rascal
we nt later after you have been chasing the
other parts around for a while.

The first page of construction is bo ard
preparation, insta lling "vias," which en
sure that the upper and lower ground
planes are tied toget her. You will a lso in
stall a few test points and fabricate the test
plug. A word of warn ing to the uninitiated :
The test plug req uires a 1/4 watt 150 ohm
resistor, not the 3/4 watt you will be
wan ting later.

Another word of warning : I don't care
how much money your mother makes or
who your dad knows or how big your
brother is, please, never, never carry mol
ten solder to the joint on the tip of your sol
dering pencil. The actual amount of solder
yo u' d have to spill on the board to create
hair-pulling problems is infinitesimal. In
stead, heat the joint with the tip of the so l+
derin g penci l and apply the solder to the
other side of the joint. The solder will melt
and flow towar ds the heat and if every
thing is nice and clean-as it probably
is- you will produce a nice, shiny, con
ductive joint that will stay that way for
years .

Yet another warn ing: Do n' t use steel
wool to wipe off the tip of the soldering
pencil. Sure, it does a great j ob but you
will probably have tiny wild hairs of wire
all over the place.

If you follow the manual's directions
you will not get the 3.3 ~H inductor mixed
up with the 3.3 ohm res istor. The resistor
goes over near where you' ll insta ll Q 11
later. Handle these small ind uctors care
fully, especially when bending the leads; I
managed to torque one in half. T-Kit sent
me a replacement as soon as I called, hut
it's embarrass ing and stops production.

O bserve polarity--orientation--on all
semiconductors and electrolytic capaci 
tors. Every time. 1go so far as to install the
resistors so the color-code reads the same
way. It helps keep me in the habit of pay
ing attention to the orientation and later it
might help duri ng troubleshooting . Loo ks
neater too. When installing disk capacitors I
try to install them so that I' ll be able to read
the value code easily after the surrounding
components have been installed.

Double-check your work.

we're having fun now

Now comes one of the really fun part..<;--
the Phase 1 progress test. Unlike the
"Good Old Days" modern kits like this
one are designed to he assembled in func
tional stages so that each stage can he
tested with power on. This way, as you
progress through assembly you know you
left good sruff behind you. If you skip the
progress checks and run into problems
later you'll have 'to go through the entire

"Using just an indoor dipole
antenna, I could hear stations

all up and down the East
Coast clear into Canada from
my home in Minnesota. What

a gas!"

device to figure out why. Minimum test
equipment is an PM broadcast receiver
tuned to 108 MHz. Got one, right'?

The easiest way I found to perform the
Phase 2 progress test was to usc a coax
adapter on m y 4 -5 walt 2 meter rig . If
you use a transmitter capable of more
power make absolutely sure that the
output is reduced to 5 watts.

No matter how you feel about
progress tests. make sure the TR
circuitry works at this poin t.

There are at least two reminders to
make sure that 12 is securely soldered to
the top ground plane. Read and heed .

Follow 'l-Kit 's suggestion about put
ting a spacer be tween the coil and the
board while soldering . You defini tel y do
not want the co il touching the ground
pla ne a t any point.

W hile ins talling Ql 5 yo u may wonder
why the designer didn't have you do that
be fore you soldered all those other parts
around its space. All the heat yo u were
pouring into the board in that area would

not have done the transistor any good .
T he same is true o f the rest o f the
semiconductors on the board.

W hen bending the leads on Q l 5 ho ld
the lead with the tip of your needle-nose
pliers next to the tran sistor hody. Work
carefully and make sure to bend the
leads so they all slide easily through the
mount ing holes . If you j ust sort o f line
them up and pull from the other side of
the board you may create eno ug h strain
to break the transistor.

As luck would have it, when I got to
the Phase 3 al ignment test the band was
wide open and, using j ust an indoor d i
pole antenna. 1 could hear s tatio ns all up
and down the East Coast clear into
Canada from my home in M innesota .
What a gas!

D uring these power-on tests and ad
justm ents you will really be glad yo u
took yo ur time and got everythi ng to
work as yo u went a lo ng ins tead o f slap
ping things together and hopi ng for the
best.

1 de viated a bit from the order in
which the steps are presented in the
manu al. A t one time or another I' ve
worked on everything from typewriters
to bull dozers so I have a feel for how I
want things to go together. For example,
I found it easier to rearrange the steps so
that I worked from the bottom to the top
when wir ing the switches and from left
to right when wir ing the S0 239s.

Make absolutely sure you adj ust the
lengths of the coaxial cables so that they
can be bundled neatly per the instructions.
If they arc just strung randomly across the
board all sorts o f un predictable things can
happen. Also. watch what you are doing
when cutting the coax. Somehow I ended
up with two inches in my hand that needed
to he in the kit. Fortuna tely I had some in
the j unk box.

Final alignment

You had the receiver working, transmit
bias adjusted and reasonable RF output be
fore you installed the board in the case,
right? If everything is working to you r sat
isfaction, you arc just about finished. You
might want to lind a spot inside the case to
store the test plug, as I did .

T he fun of bui lding has actually j ust
started for you bec ause every time you
sit down to work yo u' ll know yo u built it
yourself. Have fun on the "magic hand"
and 73s . PI
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colu mn , r ip out that subscription
card and mail it in.

As 10 the websi te address, th is
s how s j us t how critic al these
things are. There is a colon in
there that does not belong. T he
correct addre ss, wi th the htt p:
prefix, is:

http://www2.ari.net/aj r/ rttyI
Another thing 10 note in many

web addresses is casco With the
Unix conventio ns used on the
Internet, upper and lower case are
di fferent. In this case, " RTTY"
and "rtt y" arc different, as wo uld
b e "Softwurc.htm !" a nd
"softwarc.hrml." Be careful, and
ty pe web addresse s e xactly as
g iven !

O nce you find the pa ge ,
though, you will find a l ibrary of
old " RT f Y Loop" columns , many
l inks to a varic tv of am ateur ra -• •
die wcbsitcs , program s to down
lo ad , a nd a li s ti ng o f all the

software available in the RTIY
Loop Software Co llection. Now,
all of the programs in the collec
tion arc no t onl ine , pri marily be
cause I do not have enough space
on my web server 10 pu t all 20+
M h of programs up the re. I do link
to those ava ilable online, else
where , though , and have put sev

eral up in rot ation that many have
requested. I al so can E-mail indi
vidual programs as requested by
individuals . But. if you wan t to

get the collect ion. or parts of it,
which now numbers over a dozen

disks, the simplest way is to ei
ther download the index listing,
or, if you arc not online. send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
to the abo ve address and I"J1 send
you a copy of the l isting. Then,
decide on which d isks you want,

and senti me a 3.5 inch, high den
s ity blan k di sk, US $2, a nd a

st a mped. sel f -a ddre s sed d is k
mailer for each collection desired.
So, for five o f the di sks , yo u
would send five disks, $ 10, and a
mailer or mailers with postage
and capacity sufficient to return
the materials to you.

As well as providing a source
o f programs, I look forward to
your comments. questions, criti 
cisms and su gge st ions. Please
send them to me via snail mail at

the abo ve address , or clcctroni
cally at ajr@ari.net. ~fareWA3AJR

on AOL, o r 75036 ,25 01 o n

CompuServe . Em

pe rfor mance C lan gua ge. Inte
grated databas e listbox to save
yo ur packet/ Inte rnet addresses."

Pig , 1 shows the display o f
PaketPet, with many of the fea
tures enabled. You can get a copy
of the pro gram via th e RTTY
Loo p Do wn load P age , o r on
Chuck Harringto n's page at:

http://www.gate.netJ-paketpeU
Either way, having obtained

the share ware ve rsion, regi st ra
tion to a fu ll package is easy and
qu ick .

When it comes to checking on
the RTIY Loop Home Page, pay
attention to the detai ls , please! I
won" t name na mes , to sp are
anyone e mbarrassment , b ut I
received an Ecmail saying:

"I'm not having any luck wi th
the we b URL that goes like this:

ww w: 2.ari.net/ajr/rtty/
"Got it fro m a frie nd of mine

and maybe he looked at it with
out his glasses o n! I'm a born
agai n RTT Y nu t from the old
days, I am afraid to say. I like the
smell of my 28 machine running.
I am interested in any DO S type
soft ware for my PC and web
pages or reflectors on the subject.

" I guess I need to get o ff my
butt and subscribe to 73 again .
Did for over 20 years and the n
stopped with a job change several
years ago. I am j ust now settled
d ow n and gett ing back in th e
swi ng ."

Last th ing s first: Yes , by all
means, subscribe to 73! T here are
no other amateu r magazines o n
the cutti ng edg e, wit h the fresh
ness, or with this column ; not to
mention old Never Say Die ! As
soon as you f inish reading this

Number 46 on y our Feedback card
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AS CII and Baudot communica
tion. I wo uld he interested in hear
ing ho w well this works our for

you on the air.
Of course, if you have a multi

mode cont rolle r, there is always
a question about that one. G reg
N8TDL writes:

" I have a PK232. What is the
best software to hu y for Windows
957"

Along with the XPWare soft
ware discussed last mont h. yo u
might tak e a look at the newest
vers ion of PaketPet. Now in ver
sion 3.2, this program from Chuck
Harringto n ru ns un der Windo ws
3. 1.95, and NT; along with OSI
2, a nd vi rtually all hard w are

T N C s. inc lud ing the PK -23 2.
Chuc k passes along some of the
fo llowing fea tures:

" Point & Click Inte rface to
Packet M ail boxes. Mail Window
pa ssively collects message head 
ers. then left click to read, right
to reply! Automatically log mail!
traffic sent! Automatically format
message line length, insert signa
ture file , spellcheck and send ! In
tegrated 90,000 wo rd Spel1 ing
Chec ker. Three int egrated text
ed itors. Signatu re/Forms f ile s
supported. Restartahle Yapp and
text file transfers supported .

"TNC Settings Editor Dialog
Box to d isplay/edit your TNC' s
settings! ANSI color graphics and
sound support . Written in high

Amateur Radio Teletype

RIT'! LOOP

Marc I. l eavey, M.D., WA3AJ R
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21 153

Any suggest ions?

Bob, while it may look like you
have come up against p lanned
obsolescence . those of us who
grew up usin g Wo rl d War II
equipment 20 or 30 years after the
fac t know that such docs not ex
is t in amateur radio. That HAL
demodulator is a f ine unit, and
should do j ust fine in service once
again. One program to sta rt with
is T RTY, which is on the firs t disk
of the RTfY Loo p Software Col
lec tion. At the end o f this column,
I' ll de ta il ho w to obtai n these
programs.

This program is an MS -DOS
based RTIY program which can
also handle packet with a TNC.
With a plai n te rmi nal unit , the

H AL se ries h ei ng p rime ex 
ampl e s , thi s progra m shoul d
perform admirably to enable both Fig . 1. PuketPet display.
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Every February I gel th is im
age, somewhere, of a ham pok
ing his he ad up a nd loo ki ng
around. like thc groundhog 0 11

February 2nd. BUI u nli ke the
groundhog, who is loo king for his
shadow and in that search j udg
ing thc coming weather, our ama
teur huddy is looking for software
to enable entry into the digital
universe.

The qu est ions I receive reflect
the great diversity o f that quest.
Bob Rushby VE3G LA sent along
a note saying:

" I've been active on RlTY for
some time with a MFJ· 1278. Re
cently, I got the chance 10 buy an
old HAL ST-6000 for a very good
price. J'd heard great thin gs about
how well it works in weak signal
condit ions, so I bought it.

" My big proble m now is what
is the best terminal emu lation to
use with the ST-6000. The 6000
has 5-bit Baudot i/o, so normal

te rm in al emu lat ions t hat u se
ASCII aren't much use. I spent
some time surfing the net to f ind
something, but everyt hing 1 find

is for more modem de vices like
the MFJ , the KAM, etc."
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C RRR' S CORNER=..:....=---

"I want to see an icon on the screen that
connects me to my radio program; I

don't want to mess with multiple
configurations of my comp uter. "

EX IT button . So. when a number
is en te red into the tcxtbox. the
natura l th ing for a use r to do is
hit <ENTER> rat her than <TA B>

as he inte nded. So what happens?
The compu te r te rm ina te s the
program. Sighhhhhhh.

Two errors were made in that
program interface: I ) setti ng fo
cus to a con trol you d id not want.
and 2) not usi ng the <ENTER>
key 10 navigate fro m o ne input
tcx tbox to the next. The <TAB>
key does not automatically spring
10 m ind whe n using the progra m
like the <E~TER> key docs.

Another gripe came fro m a pro
gram that was obv ious ly wri tten
in Visual Basic 4 .00 (again, the
run-time * .DLL fi le was present).
That program used textboxcs to
display calcula ted da ta (which is
fine). The problem was that the

Joseph J. Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041

Better Ham Software
Design? Please?

The only reason I don 't refer
to myself as a comput er geek is
that I know the definiti on o f gcck
(i t ' s a carn ival sideshow per
former whose act invol ves biting
the he ads off small rodent s or
snakes ... look it up . it's in the dic
tionary). But I do like computers
and co mpute r software. I even
teach a class in Visu al-Basic 4.0
at our local com munity college .

What I don' t lik e, however, is
computer software that is poorly
designed, or which has a poor use r
interface . And that includes a rela
tive ly large percentage of the soft
ware written for a mateur radi o
and other radio hobbies.

DOS, by gosh, you're
kidd ing, of course

One pet pee ve is MS -DOS soft
wa re that hasn 't been upgraded to
Windows yet. Several mini-NEe
based antenna design programs.
and at le as t two io no sp heric
propagat ion program s. o n th e
market arc DOS software . T he
problem is that DOS software of
ten w ill not run on Windows ma
chines. As yo u add so ftware in
Windows, it starts taking up space
in the lower 640 K of memory
where DOS resides. If the DOS
progra m is larger than the remain
ing memory available in the lower
640K, then it won' t run (an "out
of memory" error is generated).

I've di scussed tha t proble m in

this column before. The solution
is to either usc a secondary con
fig uration (as allowed in DOS
6.22) or create your o wn second
ary configuration by messing wit h
substitute conftg. vys file s . Bu t
who wants to go to that bother? I
want to see an icon on the screen
that connects me to my radio pro
gram . Douhlc -click it and go.
What I do n't want to do is me ss
with mult iple configurat ions o f
my compute r.

Today, the availability of Vi 
sual Bas ic and Visual C makes it

too easy to develo p Windows pro
grams for there to be any excuse
for se lling DOS products.

Interface design problems

Evcn wh en people design Win
dew s-based so ft ware for hams
there is often a profou nd lack of
skill demonstrated hy the devel
oper. One of the first things I no
ti c e is th e human computer
int e rface (I ICI) . I received one
product from a small developer
that I de cl ined to re view in this
column because it was so poorly
do ne. Some defects were obvious
(l ike th e hideous backg round

color and the fac t that he used a
pastel th ai di d not permit clear
vi ew ing of th e ei g ht -point
typefont selected), but others take
e ither a prac ticed eye or one usc
of the progra m (thcn the defects
became really apparent).

That program was written in
Visual Baste 3.00 (I could te ll
because t he compres se d fi le
VBRUN300.DL_ was present on
the di str ibution diskette- it's the
run-time engine for VB 3.0). The

program asks the user to input
certa in dat a in toxtbcx format, and
then it would calculate some neat
smoke about antennas for you.
Wonderful. It even worked.

But the author of the program
did not realize that, unless he in
te ntionally changes the order, the
first command hutton laid down

on the screen at design time is the
o ne that receives focus when the
program executes. Focus means
that the h utton is ou tlincd in
darker grey, and will respond as
if the mouse wa s clicked on it by
press ing the < ENT ER> key o n
the keyboard. If a command hut
ton receives focus like that, then

it sho uld be the command button
that initiates the preferred default
action. Instead , he focused his

T he correct way to handle that
situation is to provide a means for
prevent ing the user from go ing
forwa rd until the correct entry is
made in each inputhox or textbox
used fo r input gat hering. Several
approaches to this problem are
availab le, so there's no excuse not
to do it.

Also , erro r-hand li ng co de
shou ld be bu ilt into the software
in order to trap as many errors as
possible. Th e program might have
to termi nate gracefully (rat he r
than bomb out), or the error m ight
be user correctable (like entering
a va lid number for F). Error han
dli ng is part of good program
ming , but seems lac king in much
ham software .

User interfaces for programs
are wh at the use r sees o n the
screen. These shou ld he designed
according to the UFA principle:
Usahilny, Functionali ty, and Aes
thetic. Usahil ity means thai the
user can learn to usc the program
very ra pidly. To the maximu m
extent possible. the operat ion of
the program should be self-ex-
planatory. Func tionali ty means

author did not lock the d isp lay- th at everything the user needs is
only tcxtboxcs. This means that available on the screen, or can be
the rextboxes cou ld be altered by reached with simple navigat ion
the user even though the program throug h screens and menus. It
did not call for it. In VB 3.00 one also means thai two fun ct ional
had to manipulate the Windows items, or bits o f in forma tion, that

API to lock rextboxcs. hut in VB arc needed at the same ti me
4.00 it"s a simpl e matter of cheek- should be on the sa me screen.
ing the Locked property as T RUE Getting los t in the menu structure

... so there's no excuse not to lock should not he possible. The ucs-
the box. thctics of the interface come dead

I've also seen pr oblems in pro- last, but that does not mean that
grams that cause the thing to they arc un important. The scree n

bomb OUI. For example, one pro- shou ld be pleasing to view by
gram from a source in the UK al- most people (and th at includes
lows the user to go forw ard to the using neutral co lors), and should

he well laid out.next step even if the current ste p
is incorrec t. This program catcu- W herever possible, th e stan-
lated the length of antenna ele- dard Windows approach to screen
m e nt s g ive n certa in in pu t de sign should he followed. Have
parameters. One of the parameters you noticed that a lot of Windows
was frequency of operation (F). application pro grams look and
If a user enters 7 150 for the Ire- operate s imilarly, even though
qucncy in kilohertz (a legal entry the y do complete ly d ifferen t
in that program ), then the correct th ings? An advantage of fol low-
answer is prod uced. But if the ing the usual des igns is that the
user accide ntally enters 7ltO by user fi nds it easier to intuit how
str iking the t key rat he r than 5, the prog ram wo rks. After a ll ,
then the resu lting numerical value when he or she sees File in the
beco mes zero when the program left-hand comer of the Menu Bar,
docs its calculations. Guess what n is obvious what will he found
that does when F is in the dcnomi- there, and those items should al-
nator? A d ivide-by-zero error ways work the same as in other
term inates the program. Windows-based programs.
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Number 48 on your Feedback card

projec t. John ' s interes t in the
Russ ian Ts ikada (pronounced
Cicada, like the insect) naviga
tion sareuttes led to efforts to
decode the ir telemetry signals.
lie bu ilt a ded icated "black box"
to decode the 150 Mi ll. FM
signa ls fro m the satellites and
display the time data .

Pe ter vcktnis KC IQ J-: wrote a
paper and madc a presentation de
scribing changes to his proposed
"Picosat System" of low-earth-or
bit amateur satellites . Pete r pro
poses a constellation of Picosars
all using VHF and UHF rrcqucn
cies . Like the Motorola Iridium
system of "cellular phone" satel

lites.the Picosats are to use inter
sate llite radio links to extend the
communications range.

This year's SAREX (Shuttl e
A mateur Rad io EX pe riment )
talk hy Frank Bauer KA 3HDO
focused on a new program, the

Amate ur Radio In te rn a t ion a l
S pace Station (AR ISS ). Due to
the long-te rm nature of the pres
ence of an in-orbit ham station
and the mult ina t ional use of the
equi pment, there are frequency
coordi na t ion issues and opera
tional aspects to he cons idered.
National groups currently in 
vo lved include Canada . France,
Germany, Grea t Britain, Italy,
Japan, Russia and the United

Photo A . Dr. Tom Clark W3lWI
discussed many topics . including
his "Totally Accurate Clod"
and the problems with Mexico
OSCAR ]0.

HRMSRTS

Friday

Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB
1471 4 Knights Way Drive
Houston T X 770B3

This year the A~1SAT Space
Symposium began Friday morn
ing with a prese ntation by Dr.
He le n Re ed . D ire c to r o f the
ASUSat lab. ASUSat stands for
the Arizona S tate Un iversity Sat
ellite. Work is underway to build
a l O-pound sate ll i te to be
launched as a piggyback payload
on a Pegasus rocket. The satellite
is designed to carry a G PS (Glo
bal Positioning System) rece iver,
an earth-imaging experiment and
a Mode ' '1' ' (2 meters up and 70
cm down) analog and digital tran
sponder system. Launch is sched

uled for spri ng 1997.
SEDSAT Projec t M an age r

Dennis Wingo KD4ETA brought
everyone up to date o n the sta
tus of the SE DSAT p rogram.
SE DSAT-I is a mic rosat-clas s
satellite that will be pa rt o f
NASA 's Small Expenda ble
Dep lo y c r System (SE DS).
Changes in lau nch sc hedules
have caused de lays w ith thi s
hamsat. SEDSAT will carry sev

eral scientific and amateu r radio
experiments . The SEDSAT pro
gra m also has a Wo rld Wid e
We b home page at the U R L
(Un ive rsa l Resources Loca to r) ,

hnp.r/seds.Ipl.anzona.edu.
Jo hn Franke WA4 WDL de 

scribed a fasci nating hard ware

The 19 96 A MSAT An nual
Meeting and Space Symposium
was held November 8- 10 in Tuc
son, Arizona. Over 250 satelli te
enthusiasts listened 10 dozens of
presentations and visited the Kilt
Peak Nat ional Observatory and
Nationa l Solar Observatory. For
all participants it was a fantastic
weekend. With the launch o f the
largest and most complex amateur
satellite only mont hs away, the
symposi um focu s was on the
status of the Phase 3D proj ec t.

Amateur Radio Via Satellites

The AMSAT Annual
Meeting

Connections...

Sorry to dump on you folks with
my pet peeve this month, but it is
an irr itant that I suspect afflicts
many users of ham radio software
(indeed. all software). Good design
will make a product look, feel and
work better, A lot more can be said
about the subject, but I'v e used up
my allotment of space for this time.
Perhaps sometime in the future we
will return to it. Perhaps. But if the
makers of ham radio software get
the message, then it won't be nec
essary. Just remember one thing:
TIle amateur inAmateur Radio only
means we do radio for fun, not for
money. That docs not imply that
amateurish products arc acceptable
in our market place. Amen?

Mea culpa

I don't want to hold myself out
as a supreme expert on software or
interface design, or somehow bet
ter than others. I' ve made most of
these errors myself-but I' ve a lso
learned. My software is no t perfect,

by any means. but at least I' ve
learned t hese lessons . .. and
recommend them to others.

features that prevent the program
fro m continuing further until the
user input error is corrected. Ex
amples of forcing functions fall

in to four groups:
Gaggi ng. Pre vent incorrect

input b y us ing strategies such
as ke y b o a rd l o c k o u t or
n umeric -on ly checkers.

Warn ing. Display a message box
or warning label when an error is
made. Message boxes should in
d ude a suitable set of alternative
actions that correct the error.

Do Not hi ng. T his strategy
keeps the program fro m doing
anythi ng further until the error is
correc ted.

Self-Correction. When an error
is made the program detects and
corrects the e rror, relying on de
fault values. This may be the most
dangerous approac h because you
may have to co rrec tly guess
w hich d e fa ult s a rc the o nes
intended.

Software programs should oper
ate no t only consistent with other
Windows programs. and other ap
plications of similar type , but they
should also he intemally consistent.
Internal consistency goes two ways.

First , the user should see the Conclusion
same res ult from the same act ion
every time it is initiated. Further,
every time a fo llow-on repeat of an
act ion is required it should he done
in the same manner as in previous
attempts (e .g. entering the fre
quency should not be done in a
textbox one time and an inputbox
the next).

Second. the system should re
spond the same way to user inpu ts
every time they are made. In teach
ing the Visual Basic class I noticed
several students who would fail to
clear variables and certain input
features , ;U1d so would create errors
because the system thought that
something else was intended. Com
puters are terribly ignorant; they do
exac tly, prec isely what yo u tell
them to do (not what you intended

the m 10 do. whi ch may be
different]. 1can he reached via snail mail at

One good approach to design is P_O . Box 1099. Falls Church. VA
to use what the HCl textbooks call n04 l , or via Inte rnet E-mail at
forcing functions. These arc design carrjjcpaol.com. Fa
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Consistency

Color usage

Color pollution is the best Ia
bel I can think of for many pro
grams I' ve seen. Color should be
used wisely and sparingly on a
screen. Color can reasonably be
used to divide the sc reen into di f
ferent tas k areas or different types
of data. But too many colors on a
screen increases the visu al search
time required to figure om what to
do, and where that function is on
the screen. Also, research shows
that extensive use of color works
bcuc r fo r experienced users of a
program than for novice users. So
design accord ing. to the intended
level of the user community.

Program mers , by the way,
make lousy testers. Even if they
are the smartest people around.
they arc a lso too close to the
project and 10 0 knowledgeable
about computers in ge neral 10

make a typica l user. If you de
velop software for hams or SWLs.
then have some of them (who are
not gccks in either sense o f the
word) test it for you .



Photo B. Most symposium attendees went on the Kin Peak tour. This
12 meter dish at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory has
been used above 300 GHt. .

States. Goals include organizat ion
of all amateur radio manned space
flight effo rts. support, mainte 
nance and upgrade ofcurrent Mir
and Shuttle amateur radio gear,
and the establishment of a single
integrated radio system forthe In
ternational Space Station .

Assi Friedman 4Z7ABA pro
vided the gathering with an up
date on the Techsat-l program in
Israel. The first Techsat satellite
was destroyed due to a launch
failure in Russia in 1995.The new
version ofTechSal is similar to the
first with a few upgrades for bet
ter digital store-and- forward op
eration .Two have been built. One
will be launched early this year.
More information about the fam
ily of Techsats can be found on
the Internet at the URL http://
www.technion.ac.i ll- asronenl
techsatl.

Othe r Fri day afte rnoon
tal ks incl uded Gould S mi t h
WA4SXM 's description of th e
activities between the European
Space Agency and AMSAT, an
explanation of "what it takes" to

set up and cal ibrate a radio tele
scope for SETI (Search for Extra
te rres trial Intell igence ), a
rece ption by Dr. Paul Shuch
N6TX and a tutorial on spread
spectrum techniques by Phil Kam
KA9Q. Phil also presented mate
r ial o n Sa turday conce rning
a hig h-perfo rmance satellite
modem.

Afte r dinner the talks contin
ued but with a foc us on ne w
co me r top ics . Barry Bain es
WD4ASW got th ings started
with a ge neral tutorial. while
Ken Erna ndes N2WWD di s
cussed the fundament al s o f
Kep le ri an elements . The
evening concluded around 10
p.m. wit h Do ug Quaglian a
KA 2UPW and his simple, yet
effective. mobile low-power sta
tion description. Doug brought
along some of his antennas and
gear to show the attendees.

Saturday

Activities began in eamest at
8 a. m. AM SAT Pres ident Bill

Tyna n W3XO gave an official
welcome to the symposium par
ticipants. Dick Daniels W4PUJ
got things started with a Phase 3D
construction update.The satellite
is in the final stages of integra
tion in the Orlando (Rorida) lab.
Launch is scheduled for April on

the second Ariane 5 rocke t from
the Koorou. French Guiana. facil
ity. All of the major components
are in place and ready to go, with
only a few exceptions. Work. will
continue at an accelerated pace to
get everything ready and tested by
the end of February.

"US Palenl Grantecl

Imagine, a full featured HF Transceiver with a patented
built·in keyboard interface. Just plug in the keyboard
(included) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications.

A WHOLE HEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE HOWl

ADVANCED FEATURES:

• Power Output Adjustable 1 to 100 Watts
(160 thru 10 Meter Ham Bands)

• DSP Filtering System:
Includes:

• 2.4Khz. 1.8Khz, 500Hz, 250Hz and AnY
"Brick Walle DSP Filters

• DSP Aulonotch Rtter for SSB
• DSP ~Oeooiser" Reduces Background Noise

• Geoeffil Coverage Dual Conversion Receiver
(1.5-29.9 Mhz) USB. LSB. CW, RnY and AM

• Collins Mechanical Fitters Included
• Highly Effective Noise Blanker
• IF Shift
• Built-In Digital PowertSWR Meier
• Buill-In IambicKeyer (5-75 WPM)
• 100 Memories Plus Scratchpad
• Selectable Tuning Speed: Filled and variable
• Built-In Keyboard Interlace (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel Selection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• RS-232 Port(s) for "Dumb Terminal" Display
• Manual Notch for CW and RTTY Modes

Designed and Manufactured in the U.S.A.

Phone: (516) 862-651 2 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfiekf M100, St. James, NY 11780

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Photo C. The 75 meter dish at Kit! Peak is part of the Very Long
Baseline Arruy (VLBA) network of radio telescopes, Those on the
tour got a close-in look at all of the systems . The dish is used at
frequencies lip to 47 GHz.

Bdale Garbee N3EUA has been receiver and a computer. T he re-
work ing on the Phase 3D G PS suiting tim ing signals arcaccurate
(Global Posit ioning System) re- to intervals of less than a micro-
cetver system. The original design second.
has been scrapped and two new An afternoon presentation by
GPS receivers are being pro vided Ed Krome KA9LNV co vered a
hy NASA at the Goddard Space Phase 3D- related topic. Ed pre-
Flight Center. The purpose of the sented 'The View From Below:
G PS receivers is to determine the Thoughts on Phase 3D Ground
viability of using GPS for orbit Station Require ments." Due to
and att itude de terminat ion at or- the many ham hands covered by
bits above the GPS constellation. Phase 3D, the nature of the final

An update on the digital sys- orbit and the power output of the
terns of Phase 3D was pro vided satelli te 's transm itters, working
by Chuck G reen N0 AD I. The Phase 3D from the ground will be
system is called RU DAK. This quite d iffe rent fro m curren t sat-
is a G erma n ac ro nym fo r el litcs. Ed proposed the use of
Rencrativcr Umsener fur Digitate small microwave d is hes wi th
Amateurfunk Kommunikation. This multiple concentric or offset feeds
roughly translates to Regenerative and small V HF/ U HF ya g is
Transponder for Digital Amateur all mou nted on a single
Rad io Communication. The pro - boom. The use of mast-mounted
gram has a long history fro m its do wnc on verters and tran s-
beginnings over a decade ago in mitconverters was proposed fo r
Munich, Germany. The latest vcr- modifying current ground-based sys.
sion will stan its operat ional life terns to operate ne w modes of
as an orbiting packet-based digi- Phase 3D.
tal communications system. Later Saturday was not all Pha se
in the mission it will be repro- 3D. Pa st AMSAT board mem-
grammcd for new and faster digi- her H arry Yo n ed a J A I A NG
tal modes. De velopment for this provid ed an u pdate on the op -
new version of RUDAK has been erat ion of F uj i-O S C A R -2 9 .
based in Tucson. Arizona, an d in- AM SAT Pre side nt Bil l Tyn a n
eludes many members ofTA PR W 3 XO prese n te d so me
(Tucson Amateur Packet Radio tho ught s on possible projec ts
Corporation). b e y o n d P h a se 3 D . A MS AT

A Saturday ta lk by Dr. Tom Vice Pre sident o f Intern ational
C lark W31WI (P h ot o A) d is- Affai rs R ay Soife r W 2RS gave
cussed ex tre mely accurate time hi s o bse rv atio ns o n the "Ama-
s ignals available via the GPS teur Satellite Service in 1996 ,"
(Global Positioning System) sat - w h i Ie R ic hard L i m c b e a r
cllitcs. To m's device, called the G3 RW L expressed his con -
Totally Accurate Clock. provides cern for the fut ure of amateur
an interface between a small GPS sate l l ites .
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Prior to the banquet. Bill Tynan
h o sted the a nn ua l A MS AT
meeting w ith mem bers of the
Board of Directors and AMS AT
office rs on stage. This is always
a great oppo rtunity for AMSAT
members to ask questions of a
group that is only toget her in one
place once a year.

Fo ll ow ing the me eting and
some time out for "au itude adjust
ment," the yearly banquet, awards
presentation an d prize d raw ing
were held. The banquet speaker
w as D arre l E me rso n AA7 FY.

Darrel is in charge of the 12 meter
radio te lescope on Kilt Peak near
Tucson. His di scussion of radio
as tronomy and the pioneers th at
ope ned up th is fascinating field
was qu ite tho ught-provoking. It
was also a preparat ion for the in
c red ih le to u r sc hedu led for
Sunday.

At the awards p re se ntatio n
m any AMS AT suppo rte rs were
honored and a special pl aque was
presented to the American Rad io
Relay League for their work to
provide over $5 00,000 for the
Pha se 3D prog ram . A ft er the
awa rds , pr ize s finis hed the
e ve n ing . The y ran g ed from
books, Ttshirts and maps to gear
from SSB Electronics, an antenna
system fro m Larsen, a mobile
transce iver from Kenwood and an
all-mode VHF/UHF transceiver
from ICOM.

Sunday

Following the F iel d O pe ra
tio ns Breakfast a t 7: 30 a.m.. e v
eryone took off for Kitt Peak in
chartered buses. For satellite en 
thusia sts it's hard to im agine
anything more ex cit ing than the
close-up tour of the Phase 3D
fac ili ty that occurred at the 1995
AMSAT Space Symposium. Kilt
Peak may nOI have any satelli tes
to look at, bu t the te chnolog y,
electronics an d gi ant dishes of
the National Radio Astronom y
Obse rva tory were in credihl y
impressi ve . The AM SAT Board
o f Di rectors meeting was post
po ned so that everyo ne cou ld
attend .

The to u r i ncl u de d t he 12
mete r radio telescope (good up
to 300 G Hz) and the 75 meter
radio telescope (good up to 47
G Hz). T he 75 meter d ish is part
of a global ne twork of ident ical

dishes that are used together to
create the V LB A ( Very Long
Ba se li n e A rray) . To m C la rk
W3IWI prov ided detai ls about
the coordination of observations
between location s.

A walk through of the 12 meter
dish control room and a "hard
hat" cl im b through the feed line
room at the back of the 75 meter
di sh provided real pe rspective to

the show. The cl ear air, high alt i
tude and inc redible vie w in all

di rect io ns are hard to describe
when expe rience d fro m the sup

po rt structure of a giant radio
tel escope.

The tour didn' t end with the ra
dio telescopes. The Symposium
atten dees also got a chance to
view the Mayall 4 meter optical
telescope , the 2. 1 meter telescope
and the incredibl e National Solar
O bservato ry. The sol ar "tele
scope" is 500 feet long, mostly
underground , and looks like a gi
an t te mple bu ilt by an ancient or
alien civilization. It is used to study
the complex surface motions of the
sun in order to gain a better under
standing of the interior.

A ft er the all-d ay to ur, Bill
Ty n a n W 3XO s tarte d t he
A MSAT Bo ard o f D irector s '
meeti ng , which lasted through
m id-Monday with a few break s
fo r food and sleep. T he agenda
cove red many ite ms, incl ud in g
publications, SA REX , ARI SS,
long-range planni ng , new sate l

lites and the budget. T he Phase
3D pro gram was again th e main
to pic . AMSAT sti ll has a signifi
cant challe nge ahead to pay its
part of Phase 3D and mai ntain
o ther ac tivit ies . L au nc h date
sl ippages cost mone y, just to
keep tes ting and othe r contract
work going until la unch .

Toronto, Canada, is the site for
the 1997 meeting . It is sure to be
a fasc inating event since Phase
3D will be in orbit by then. Watch
fo r m o re info rmation o n th e
AMS AT Web page at h tt p ://
www.amsar.org.

Copies o f the " Proceedi ngs"
of the sy m posiu m are ava il

a b l e f r o m AM S AT or th e
A R RL. The softcovcr b oo k is
IS 112 " by 11",232 pages . It ' s
well worth the cover price o f
$12. A MSAT can be contacted
at I -3D 1· 589 -60 6 2 fo r detai ls
on shipp ing cha rges . m



exception. So are equalizing re
sistors and equalizing capacitors
across the current offering of sili
con rectifiers really needed now?

"No. In fact, they can actually
cause problems of their own in the
series high-voltage power supply
circuits found in most amateur HF
linear amplifiers. Here's why: Tte
little In walt carbon compos ition
resistors normally used in this ser
vice were ne ver des igned to
handle more than about 350 volts
maximum DC across their rela
ti vely small carbon ele ments :
most high voltage diode stacks
used in modem Iinears are ex
pected to carry twice that voltage,
or more, safely. So, over time, in
temal stresses within these 350
volt resistors can eventually cause
one or more to break down-usu
ally by decreasing gradually in
value-and then the domino ef
feet takes over. In short. one or
more resistors fail , putting that
much more strain on the rest. and
eventually causing catastrophic
fa ilu re of otherwise perfectly
good parts in a series circuit such
as thc one described.

P.O. BOX 4012 • CASPER. WY, 82604
Loca/ 307·265-9500. ~ Otdflrs 8()()-456-5548

T8Ch 301-266-1 700· Fax: 3Q7·266-30 10

CIRClE 259 ON READER SERVIce CARD
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OlllER NFAT STIJFF
150..162/174
GE EXEC II, Xtal, $69
GE MVP, Xtal, $99
GE DELTA, IOOW, Syn $199
MlCOR, ! OOW, Xtal, $125
MITREK. IOOW. Xtal, $249-

SPECIAL!!
FACTORY MADE MOBILE REPEATERS!

GE - 40 WA'IT UHF WIllI DUPLEXER $399

hr 's had good results with F-Prof'
and ThunderbyreOvirus scanners,
to name just two . Addit ionally,
make sure that your anti-virus pro
gram is a recently updated version;
as the anti-virus scanners become
more adept atf erreting out tbe cul
prits, the virus programmer! often

COUJIJer with sneakier viruses,remi
niscent of thr old nuclear "Cold
War" aayst

CUMIOI/CIT/BfS

From Rich MeasuresAG6K:
Some tips for dispelling the equal
izing resistor myth, and straight
ening out some of the confusion
surrounding the use of equalizing
resistors and capacitors ac ross
high voltage diodes: "In days of
yore, when silicon diodes were
first introduced to the consumer
electronics market, the absolute
'need' for equalizing resistors and
equalizing capacitors across the
newly discovered critters was ad

mitted by virtually everyone. To
day, things are a lot different .
Silicon rectifier manufacturing
technology has come a long way,
and inherent similarity from dC4
vice to device is the norm, not the

WINTER CLEARANCE
USED COMMERCIAL GEAR AT HAM PRICES!!

42-50 Mhz
GE EXEC II,I 00W, Xtal, $99
GEMASTERII, lOOW,Xtal, $l25
GE DELTA, IOOW, Syn, $199
MlCOR, IOOW, Xtal, $99
MITREK, lOOW, Xtal, $125

406 - 420 Mhz 450 - 470
GE PHOENIX, Syn, $189 GE EXEC II, 40W, Xtal,$l85'
OE MLS, Sy, $99 GE MVP, 40W. Xtal.SI85·
STANDARD GX3000, Syn,S1 29 GE MASlER n,40W, $199·
STANDARD HX400, Syn, $75 MORE, MORE, CALL!!
Accessories, ifany. are optional Testing available at additional cost.
Call or write for fu ll product infonnation. " Testing included.
30 day warranty on tfttt'd iterm.

undetected. The sinister virus pro
grammers aren' t looking for instant
destruction, but rather for the wide
spread latent destruction made pes
sible by waiting patient!y to attack.
This is one of the features that C'dR

make the more sophis ticated
viruses so devastating. Early dis
covery and elimination ends the
virus's life-cycle.

"Ibe solution? virus-scan every
thing that you import into your
computer before doing anything
with that program. Scan all outside
floppies before even reading their

directories. A friend of mine re
cently downloaded a virus scanner
and found that there was a virus in
the zip file of tile virus scanner it
self! Scan each installation of ev
ery program or data file ; in most

cases. you can stop the viral spread
beyond the initial file that contains
the disease ifyou' re consistent with
this policy.

"Any virus detected should ~be~======::::=================:considered dangerous!
" A furtherwaming: Even tee-

tory-sealed program disks can't

he considered absolutely virus
free, and due 10the way in which
files are often packaged, a pro
gram loaded directly from a Iac
tory-boxed disk can't usually be
fully virus-scanned until it's in
stalled on your system. Tbc best
policy then is 10 re-scan for vi4
ruses after each installation(and
before actUally running the pro
gram) on any newly installed
outside programs. This may
seem extreme to some, but so is
the damage that can occur from
an infected ootside disk."

M oderator 's no te : Terry
brings up some importantpoims,
It 's a shame that we even have
to worry about things like this.
bu t we've all heard the horror
stories ofintentional viruses .As
programming techniques and
packaging alternatives become
more sophisticated , it may be
less likely that viruses will be
able to spread as " adily as th~'

do today, but until that time, it 's
best to stick with the safest ap
proach. There are numerous vi
rus scanning programs available
today,and Terry mentioned that

HRMTOHRM
Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL 6071 4·3108

"By merely typing
'dir, ,on an infected

disk, you can
spread the virus to
your hard drive!"

Justa reminderto keep the"Ham
ToHam" coIunm in mind whenever
you run into an lnreresnng solution
to a problem in your pursuitofama
leur radio. I need lots more input to
keep the column lively and inter
esting. Any idea. suggestion. tip or
solution is fair game, as long as it

has applications 10 the hobbies of
electronics and ham radio. We' ve

all discovered unique approaches
and resolutions to our common
problems, and "Ham To Ham" is
me ready forum for sharing them
with other 73 reeders. JusljOl down
your ideas and send them to the
address above: I'Il let you know if
I can use them and roughly when
they'U appear. Include an informal
sketch if you fcel lhat would help
explainyoursuggestion, and a soon
text (handwritten or typed), and I'll
take it from there. I'll put it into the
tcoe of wording that I've been us
ing for the colunm and redraw the
illustration if needed, so don't lei
formal ity hold you back. Now to
this month'5 ideas.

Viral protection

From Terry Huckleberry
N5FYI: Protecting your computer
from an insidious viral attack:
" Most virus infections occur as a
result of people exchanging dis
kettes. The best mainlineprotect ion
against infection is therefore the
pre-screening ofany andall incom
ing disks. Even before reading the
disk's directory!

"Most viruses also lie dormant
for a period of time, before self-ac
tivating and causing any critical
damage to your system. During its
dormant stage, however, the virus
can be reproducing, spreading itself
into other areas of your system,



Power supply tips

to dete rmine proper operation at
least. Many times , voltage regula
tor IC s will have the ir regula ted
output voltage coded into the pan
number, such as a 7805 is a 5 volt
regulato r and a 7812 is a 12 volt
device. Again, by working back
through the various blocks, you can
often tell if a reading 'seems' nor
mal or if it's 'out of the ballpark '
altogether. Experience he lps, but

experience is only gained through
actual troubleshooting practice.
Cnaoces are, you'll do better than
you think you're able to do.jusr by
using these logical steps and think
ing of the circuits in terms of the
five basic blocks mentioned earlier.

Why not give it a try?'
Moderator s note; Pete does a

good job of outlining some time
honoredproceduresjorpower sup
pi)' troubleshooting , Knowing the

normal failure modes of compo
nents is also helpful wnen attack
ing power supply problems: here
are a few:

Fuses a/~'ays open (badly black
enedfuses usualty melm a high-cur
rent short) . Power diodes normally
short (smaller signal diodes, LEOs

and small t eners usually open).
Resistors normally open or change
value with overheating. Transf orm 
ers can open or overlapping tllrns
can short internally (some trans
formers have internal thermal pro
lectors that can ope n) . D ry

capacitors [such as disk capacitors]
normally short or become I'ery low

value resistors. Electrolytic capaci
tors can leak ,dry out and lose their

capacity to store energy. They can
also short , often with dramatic re
su tH. Voltage reg ulator ICs can
open, short or change their output
parameters (the)' can also oscilla te
at times ).

Note that these are the normally
"expected " failure modes of com
ponents in power supply service,
others are also possible . 1'1'~ su n

IXMer transformers go up in smoke,
high m ilage etectrotvncs explode ,
regulator ICs blow apart into tiny
p ieces . resistors sputter and smol
der.plastic insulation on wires com
pletel)" melt away and fuses weld
tnemsetves inside oftheir holders.
Power supp lies or their f eedljnes
are generally where these sorts of
th ings happen, so any suspect
power supply component should
be considered for replacement as a
precaution .

inspection. Do any pan s appear
to be o verheated ? T he t rans
former should be care fully in
spec ted for signs of excessive heat
(and odor associated with hot var
nish), resistors shou ld not appear
darkened or discolored, electrolytic
capaci tors should not he leaking or
bulging and all wiring or printed
c ircuit board traces should be free
of signs of excessive heat o r ther
mal stress. Do the solder connec
tions look dean and bright and are

component leads dipped off so that
they won't short to adjacent solder
pads? Checking the power supply
circuitry visually can save a great
deal of time and effort if done sys
tematicallyand with care.Anything
at all that 'appears' suspect. shou ld
be removed and c hecked (or
substitu ted ) before going on.

"New we're ready forthe powcr

on test. but be very ca reful-most
power '\Upply circu its can have le

thal voltages present when operat
ing , a t leas t in the a rea o f the

primary fuse and the AC line c ir
cuitry. Alway s know whe re these

points are before putting your hand
inside of the chassis and proceed
ing with any voltage tests.

" Having a schemat ic d iagra m
can be a big hel p a t th is point.
Check the diagram and locate the
output reg ulator o r regulators, then
measure the ir input and output vail
ages with respect to ground. If you

don' t find the expected voltages
(which are generally indicated on
the d iagram), then the problem
could he in e ither direction, i.e. ei
ther the correct voltage isn ' t being
applied to the regulator's input, or
the regulator is had or the output
voltage is being dragged down by
a higher-than-usual current demand
somewhere in the circuitry that's
being fed by that regulato r. If you
can open a link to that subsequent
circuitry (by removing one end of
a res istor, a steering diode or sim
ply removing a wire), then you can
eliminate the circuitry being sup
plied power as the source of the
problem.

" If you don't have a schemat ic
diagram or othcr technical informa
t ion. all isn't lost; often you can as
su me that the no rmal vo ltag e
reading obtained with a voltmeter
acrosseach of the large electrolytic
filter capacitors will be about 80%
of thc voltage markedon thccapaci
tors. It's not exact, but often enough

forewa rne d. Bean o pen. Be
suspicious."

"Instead of using equalizing. re·
sistors and capacitors these days.
just make sure that the total PIV
of the entire silicon rectifier stack
will handle the to tal peak voltage

From Pe ter A l b ri~ht
(0 be expected . with substantia l

AA2AD: Some tips and tech
safety margin to spare. and leave

niques on practical linear power
it at that.

"One factor that should he rec- supply troubleshooting. "Linear
(not ' switching" ) power supplies

ognized. how ever, is that all of the
are sometimes the easiest of the

rectifiers in a se ries -connected
many circuits 10 be found in ham

circuit should have similar june-
transceivers 10 troubleshoot, and

lion capacitances-using the
they're a lso often the most prone

same type number rectifie rs will to failure due (0 the demands im-
nonnally assure this. If they 're

posed upon them. Quite often.
not equal. then the reverse-volt-

d iagnosis o f o ther circuit failures
age acro ss the tower capacitance

can be traced to incorrectly oper
rectifiers will tend to he exces-

ating power supply circuitry, so
stve. because smaller capacito rs thi s pan of the chain should al-
charge faster than bigger capacl- ways he checked for proper opcr-
to rs . It 's a good idea, therefore, if aung parameters before going
rect ifier types mu st be mixed in a into the more complex circuitry.
se r ies c ircuit , to equal ize with "Most power supplies can be
disc capacitors . If some 6 amp thought o f as containing five ba-
rect ifiers are used as replacements s ic blocks: I) the input interface
in a c ircuit using I amp devices- block (the input line cord, prorcc-
a ssuming th at ' s all t hat the tio n c ircuit, power transformer,
repairperson has on hand-chen etc.): 2) the rectifier block (where
a .01 J.lF d isc cap across each de- AC is converted into pulsat ing
vice may help, hut only because DC); 3)the filter block (where the
of the wide variation between pulsating DC is converted into
those I amp and 6 amp rect ifier s mooth DC ); 4 ) the regulato r
natu ral junction capac itances . block (where output voltage sta-
Again , there ' s no need to add hi lity is de termined); and 5.) the
'equalizing ' caps and res istors in output interface block (where cur-
a se ries circuit having all the same rent limiting resistors and/or wires
part numbers- and it can even do and PC hoard traces carry the sup-

harm . ply voltage to other stages of the
"Here' s o ne thing o f inte rest transce ive r). By thinking of the

that I once ran into , though it 's not power supply in term s of individual
by any means a common problem. blocks. it's often easier to isolate
I encountered a product ion ro n of problems in the power supply us-
silicon rectifie rs thai apparent ly ing the logical steps ofel imination.
had poo r spot-weld s in side the 'The first analysis of any sus-
re c t ifier cas ing itsel f. Int erna l peered power supply prohlem can
heating and cooling e ventually begin with the unit' s cover in place.
caused these welds to break. com- Is the line cord in good condition ,
pletely openi ng the rec tifie r from is the fuse intact (if accessible from
current Ilow-c-not a healthy con- the outside), what (if anything) un-
dition in a series H V c ircuit. Ifone usual was noticed at the moment of
of the capacitors in the c ircu it is failure, was anything spilled on the
not being charged by its respec- unit o r did a voltage surge or light-
rive rec tifie r. then re verse curre nt ning strike occur? Was there any
can be forced though it , and the smoke or perhaps unusual noise
results are noisy and messy. If you associated with the failure? All of
eve r run into j ust one open sili- these 'external' d ues can help lead
con rectifier in a se ries H V cir- us to the eventual solution to the
cuit. don't take chances. For thc problem. Always look first for the
10 cent price of a rectifier today, obvious, it can S3\·e countlesss hours
replace all of them, just in case it o f needless troubleshooting time
was the product of a poor manu- (an intennittentAC line cord or fuse
facturing run. The normal fa ilure holder, fo r instance).
mode for these devices is a dead "Once th e cover is actuall y
sho rt , c a used b y too mu ch removed. leave the equipment
forward or reverse curre nt, no t unplugged and begin your visual
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Interesting Web
Sites

QRH • • •
ConHrmed f rmn puye 8

Peter Albright AA2AD
28 E Summit Street
Lakewood NY 14750

David L. l lyman KB00NF
1455 Edgcumbe Road
SI. Paul ~lN 55116

Richard L. Measures AG6 K
6455 La Cumbre Road
Somis CA 93066

Terry Huckleberry N5FYI
2409 Osage Road
Gatesville TX 76528-1846

Mark Marholin KE6JJR
1588 Four Oak Circle
San Jose CA 95131

Many thanks to this month's con
tributors. including:

That wraps up this month's col
limn; doc s anyone have any ideas
on "different" uses for common
items such as K9PK:\1 gave us?
Send them, or any other ham-re
lated tips, ideas, suggestions or
shortcuts to me at the address in the
masthead, and I'll share them with
the rest of 73:5 readers . That's our
purpose, sharing practical ideas
Ham To Ham.

Ifyou have In ternet access, and are
inte re sted in looking up va rious
callsign information, you mayfind the
following web sites useful:

http://www.webbuild.com/-k i4hnl
vanity.htm

This site contains the latest infor
mation on the is sue of ' vanity"
callsigns. There are files which include
listing of all vanity callsigns issued on
eac h day, since about the July time
frame. There are also fi les which con
tain a collection of all the cansrqns
issued by call area. The files are up
dated daily. If you a re inte rested
in following the van ity ca llsign pro
gram, this is a good place to look for
information.

http: //www.ual r.edul- hamradio!
callsign. html

This is a page at the University of
Arkansas. It has an up-to-date copy
of the FCC database. The information
at this site is usually only a day older
than the information at Gettysburg,

Essentia lly, this site can serve as
an equivalent of the US Cal/book. Ad
di tionally, it has some search capa
bilities , For example, it you want to
look for all the hams with the name
of "Higginbotham,"the search engine

Xote: The ideas and suggestions wi ll show there are 48 in the FCC oa-
contributed to this column by its tabase. Or, if you want to look at all
readers have not necessarily been the hams in North Attle boro, the
tested by the column's moderator search engine willshowthere are 74.

It shows the numbe r of ha ms in
nor hy the staff of 73, and thus no Attleboro to be 87, including one
guarantee of operational success is with a British cansion and two with
implied. Always use your own best Japanese ca llsigns.
judgment before modifying any Take a peek at either of these web
electronic item from the original sites if you happen to be ' surl ing the
equipment manufacturer 's specifl- net":
cations. No responsibility is implied www.lantz.comlcbs
by the moderator or 73 for any This URLis a pointer to a site that

ilf . tracks recent changes . It has a pointerequipment damage or mar uncuon
to a US file, and it has pointers to filesresulting from information supplied
for each state, It doesn 't, however,

in this column. seem to record recent vanity censoo
Please send all correspondence changes.

relating to this column to 73 's Ham www.arrl.orglfcclfccld.html
To Ham column, clo Dave Miller This URL is a pointer to a data-
NZ9E, 7462 Lawler Avenue, Niles base of the recent FCC database
IL60714-3108, USA. All comribu- changes. It is said to cover about a
tions used in this column will be six-week period. You can scan this
reimbursed hy a contributor 's fee us in g any call that migh t have

changed in the six-week period. Younf $!0, which includes its exclusive
can query using either the "old" cail

usc by 73. We wi ll attempt to or the "new' call. This seems to be
respond to all legitimate contrihu- about the best place to lookfor 'very
tors' ideas in a timely manner, hut recent changes:
be sure to send all specific question'; By Dick WS1H, in "The Chirp 'n'
on any particular tip to the orig ina- Click,' December 1996, the official
tor of the idea, not to this column's newsle tter of the Sturdy Memorial
moderator nor to 73. m Hospital ARC. m
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those not-so-attractive 'hamfest
specials' come back to appearing
d ose to new. by simply mixing
some hydrogen peroxide and wa
tcr as a cleaning agent. Hydrogen
peroxide is inexpensive. and can be
obtained at any drug store, but it
docs a nice job of cleaning grit,
grime and tobacco smoke stains
from a piece of equipment. It also
kills bacteria and breaks up organic
matter- that might have been an
unexpected bonus-with its bub
bling or cavitation action. The ex
act proport ions can be arrived at
experimentally, but a 50-50 blend
is a good place to start, since the
typical consumer-available hydro
gen peroxide is usually only about
3% strength. Give it a try and see
how it works for you. By the way,
it's also used as a bleaching agent ,
so avoid gett ing any o n your
clothing."

Madermor s /lotI' : lve kep t a

boule ofhydrogen peroxide 011 m y
workbench for years for applying

to small cuts and scrapes Ofl my

hands , becauII' of ia onti-bocte
ria l properties .. an MD friend told
III I' about it long ago, Mark 's tip

is another reason why hydrogen
peroxide may deserve a reserved
spot on your bench. Fve also
fou nd DOWTY foaming bathroom

cleaner (a vailable at supermar

kets ) good for cleaning particu

larly grimy equipment panels and
cases. It too has a c(/\'itation

action that breaks awuy stubborn
c ollected material . hut test it

first on W I out-of-the-way spot to

make sure that it's compatib le
with the paint and silk-screen

ing used on your rig - you don't
wmlt to "clean away" important

inf ormation!

"Mark's tip is
another reason
why hydrogen
peroxide may

deserve a reserved
spot on your

bench."

Murphy's Corollary: Explaining
something so clearly, and in such
detail, that no one could possibly
misunderstand it, will inevitably
guarantee that someone will.

Frurn l\l a r k l\Iarho lin
KE6.J.JR: " You can often make

From DaveHyman K800Nl":
' 'Time to start saving those link
square plastic closures ofte n found
on plastic bread bags: they make
nice cable identifi cation tags. A
dropoflacquer thinner will remo ve
any printed matter on the tags, and
a sharp black permanent marker
will allow you to write your own
information in its place. They fit
nicely on most sizes of cab ling
found around the average ham
shack, but the hole can also be en
larged a bit with a hobby knife if
needed. If the tag refuses to stay on
a particular cable, try putting a small
piece of good quality transparent
tape across its split edge ."

Moderator 's note : N ice ide a,
Dave Does anyone hare any other

fa vorite cable-ma rker schemes?

Here 's something to complement

any cable marking idea: Instead of

trying to pill all of the information

needed on the la g i tself , use a
"cable schedule ." It s simplyaform

(make up one and photocopy a

bunch ofth.'m) ttuu shows a cable's
number (such as ftJOO) , the ope of

cable (RG-8X coax), the source

(FT-J OOOMP Antenna Jack ), its
destination (Linear Amp Input

Jack)and its purpose (RFfeedfrom

transceiver to linear). A sheet of

standard (8-1/2 xII") paper will

easilv hold the information needed

on 20 or so cables when oriented

in the II " (landscape) direction , A
cable schedule allows you to put

just a cable number on each end of
a cable, rather than trying to de

scribe what the cable 's function is
on a rather small tag ...that 's all

done on the schedule f orm sheet

instead. The cable schedule form

gives mo«' information than would
ever he possible otherwise , and

permits you to change the f unction

of a cable when redesigning your

station -only the entry in the cable

scheduleform need be changed , We

usedcable schedules extensively III

broadcast installations, consider

ing the cables more or less perma
nellt, and only their f unctions as

changing. Do it in pencil . It 's logi 
cal andflexible onceyou 'ce become

used to it, but you do have to keep

it up to date if it 50 to be ofWillie ,

Cleaning up after a hamfest

Cable IDs
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MOStly on TX

When there's lots of RF pound
ing on the shields of sensitive cir
cui t s, as the re o fte n is in a
rubber-duck liT, those shields had
better he nice and tight! Even a
cold sol der jo in t c an e xhi b it
enough recti fying ability to cause
RF feedbac k. Hec k, e ven the
unsoldere d edges of small shield
cans are capable of spreading the
RF around unevenly enough that
there' s some potenti al between
various parts of the shield. That
makes the shield into a rad iator,
and it radiates RF right into the
circuits it's supposed to shield.
Now, if the exact properties of
tha t shield vary as you squee7-c or
move the rig, what do you get?
Yup, the cru nchies!

The ave rage modern walkie is
constructed in two halves, usually
with a ribbon connector between
them. That 's in sharp contrast to
the old sty le o f co nstructi on,
which had one big board in the
middl e o f the frame , and perhaps
a small microprocessor board be
hind the keypad . The old way was
better in one respect: It rarely led
to the c runch ics. because the
grounds were all tied to the same
frame . The newer, sp lit style
means that, right off. there are two
groun ds, one on eac h side. Re
me mber, at VHF and UHF, it only
lakes a frac tion of an inch for a
ground plane to become an induc
to r, and that spells trouble with a
capital "c." Most HTs have a
metal tongue that extends from
one side to the other and is in
te nde d to connect th e two
grounds. Does it work? Well, kind
o f. When the rig is new and clean,
it works pretty well , but as the
handheld ages and a little grime
gels in there, and the tong ue 's
spring tension relaxes, the integ
rity of that all-important connec
tio n ge ls que stio na b le . You
sq uee ze the rig , c a using the
tongue to rub slightly against its
contact on the opposite side of the
radio, and it makes that charac
te ris t ic so und. Th e ri g goe s
"crunch."

Sh ield me

Why does this problem affect
transmitt ing so much more than
receiving? On receive, there's no

The other end

can be at a terminal or even a fuse,
it doesn 't seem to happen much
in mobiles and bases. HT battery
trac ks, on the other hand, do it all
the time . Often, a good cleaning
with a pencil eraser will do won
ders-and that bri ngs us to the
ultimate crunc h machine :

An often-overlooked, but com
mon, cause of cru nchies is bad an
tenna connection s. I remember
one case in which the mobi le rig's
50 -239 connector had accumu
lated greenish gunk inside, pre
sumably because the rad io was on
the floor of the car and had seen
plenty of rain, snow and moisture.
The result was poor contact with
the antenna plug, and a bad case
of the 01' crunc hies. That kind of
antenna problem can wreck the
final amp module, too, because
t he S W R goes up and do wn
quickly and constantly. Luck il y,
no damage was done.

Naturally, bad connections to
t he po wer sup ply can cause
crunc mes. Although the pro blem

from bad crunc hie s to making
the rad io try to transmit and re
cei ve at the same time! It pays to
carefully squeeze the PIT while
listening to another rig.

The ublqultcus HT

Although lots of different kinds
of rigs can cru nch, the ones I hear
most often, and the ones I' ve most
commonly had to fi x , arc
handhe lds. Heck, I' ve seen brand
new IlTs that were crunchy right
out of the box. Why are HTs so
prone to this problem? There are
several reasons. First, the RF out
put is usually via rub ber duck an
tenna, which puts a great deal of
RF right back into the walkie .
That can lead to crunchics for rea
sons I' ll shortly explain. Second,
HTs are very sma ll constructs,
with sensitive stages quite close
10 each other, shielded only by
small amounts of thin metal. Fi
nall y, handhelds take a lot of
physical abuse, due to their be ing
carried aro und all the time .

"A lways check those BNCs; it makes
sense to expect trouble there."

Some cases of the crunchies are
easily solved. If your microphone
cable has a broken wire inside, it
can still work because the two
ends are touching each other. As
you move it around, though, it'll
cause massi ve crun chies. I' ve
heard plent y of mobile rigs doi ng
that, and have had a few myself.
Usually, the cable damage occurs

think their radios are the problem
when the real tro uble is up on a
hi ll, miles away. Often , the lis
tener reporting the sound is no
hel p; it ' s amaz ing ho w many
people forget they're operating
through repeate rs and attr ibute
everything they hear to the other
op's rig .

Easy crunch

Number 54 on your FHdoo" k "ard

Your Tech Answer Man

Micha el J . Geie r KB1UM
c/o 73 Maga zine
70 Route 202 North
Pete rborough NH 03458

Crunch, Crunch!

Pick one

ri ght near the pl ug , altho ug h
sometimes it' s at the mike itsel f.
Often, you can j ust cut the plug
off and reattach it after snipping
off an inch or so of cab le. Before
you do , tho ugh, wiggle the cable
while trans mitting and listening
on another rig, to be sure you've
found the bad spot.

A not he r co mmo n ca use o f
crunchies is the PTT swi tc h.
Older rigs used re lays (the m
selves a serious crunchiness of
fen der) 10 swi tch bet we e n
transm it and receive. The relay
didn't care about the exact resis
tance of the PIT switch, as long
as it was low enough to provide
sufficie nt current for pul ling in
the relay. With roday's solid-state
switching, it 's another story. In
most oftoday's rigs, the PTT line
is an input to the microprocessor.
Like the relay, the micro doesn' t
really care whether the switch has

Before you go trying 10 solve some resistance. Howe ver, that
your rig's crunching prob lems, be line often also docs some other
sure it really is your rad io that's things, and , when the switch ' s
doing the crunching! Repeaters, resistance goes up, it can make the
themselves, are quite prone to the rad io go haywire. I' ve seen fl aky
crunchies. and many operators PIT sw itches cause everything
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Unfortunately, there 's no single
cause. While it might seem intu i
tive that cru nch ing sounds are
generated by had connections
(and ma ny are), the kinds and lo
cations of those connectiuns can
he surprisingly difficu lt to pin
down . Also , some cru nchies are
caused by effects not related 10
bad connections at all! So, let 's
take a look at the crunchies and
how you can get rid of the m.

Is it me?

If you ' ve spe nt muc h tim e
around radio gear, you know it
can have its share of problems.
just like all electron ic things .
Some of the issues are similar or
identica l to what you fi nd in
camcorders, stereos and the like.
Some, though , are peculiar to RF,
and are com mon enough that we
have names for them. One of the
most often heard complaints is
that a radio has the "ctunchies."
What the heck is that?

A "crunchy" radio is one that
transmits a characteristic sound of
teeth crunching. OK, it's really
just a crackling noise, but it does
sound like the transmitting opera
tor is munching on popcorn while
carrying on a QSO. Of course,
perhaps he or she is doing exactly
that! Such an obvious explanation
as ide, it' s safe 10 assume the ra
d io itse lf is th e source of the
cru nchi ng noise, and some rem
edy must be applied. So: What
causes crunching noises in a
transmitte r?



CIRClE~ ON READER SERVICEClAD

AMATEUR TELEVISION

(818) 447-4565 M-Th Bam-5:30pm pst Visa, Me, UPS COD
Email: toms mb@ao l.co m

P.C. ELECTRONICS 24 H, . FAX ('18)447"'"
2522 Paxs on l an e Arca d ia CA 9t007

GET THE ATV BUG~
>10 Wall pep
Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA

Full Color
and sound

Snow free line of sight OX Is 90 muee . assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phono jacks, Add 70Cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @

3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - no computer
or other radios necessary, it 's that easy!

TC7()..1 0 has acIjustable RF out (1 to e t ow p .e.p.) and sync
snetcner to properly match RF Concepts 4-110 or Mirage
Dl 010N·ATV amps for 100 Watts p.e.p. Specify 439.25, 434.0.
427.25 or 426.25 MHz, 2nd xtaI add $20. Hot GaAsfet downcort
verter varicap tunes whole 42()...450 MHz band 10 your TV ch3.
Transmit and camera video monitor output 7.5x7.5x2.r .

Transmitters sold only 10 licensed amateurs . lor legal purposes.
verified in me latest Callbook or send ropy of new license.

Hams, call for our complete 10 pg. ATV catalog
Eve in ou need for 400, 900 or 1200 MHz ATV.

m:t'tiIiTI'tl 31 0 Garfield St Suite 4 ON~
I I PO Box 2748

E lEC TRONic s Eugene, Oregon 97402 $99. 0
ht tp:/ /www.motron.com

Control your home
from your radio!

The AUTo-KAU* AK-16
DTM F Controller Board
featuree 16 relay driver
cut pure and DTMF to X-10
houee control capability!
U5ing your rad io keypad. you can control either t he relay
curpcte. X· lO modu le5, or both! X-l0 operation requires the
PL-513 Power Line Interface ($20). The AK, 16 mates readily
with cu r ItlHfI ($99) 0 ' 1tB-16f1 ($14 9) reIay I>oame. The
0·12 digit eecurtcy code 15 ueer prO{:lramable u5ing your DTMF
keypad. Additiona l features include reprograma b le ON 10 and
several mcdee of operation, including two with ON re5pon5e
tones. Printed circuit board, aeeembtea and tee:>ted.

ViS4.. M ASIfRC ARd . A.., [ RiCA\ b pRESS. D iSCOVER CARd

CO D 0" C Ast l OR Mo'\ EY ORdER bAsis o" ly
S/H, 58 USA; 5 I I C".d.; 5 I b FO.F iG' . COD, 5 5
Price and soecmcctonsore subject to change without notic

Se Habla Espanol. Pida por Don Moser.

Orders: (800) 338-9058
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

NEUER SRV DI E
Con ttnued ftom page 43

and not one like 99.99% of the
magazines you read, but like
mine . What would you write
about? Try silting down at your
word processor and let's see
what you can come up with.

Have you had an exciting ad
venture in amateur radio? Have
you read a book that you think
everyone real ly should know
about? If you haven't had any
exciting amateur radio adven
tures, why the hell not? What's
wrong with you? The doors to
adventure are right there in front
of you at every tum. Are you
blind? And if you haven't read a
truly fantastic book recently,
why not?

Have you done anything,
learned anything, built anything,
which might be of interest to the
71 readers? If so, start writing . If
not, get a life. b doesn't have 10

cost a kt 10 get on packet (Icur ham
satellites. Heck, a Dxpeccoo 10 St.
Pierre or Anguilla doesn't cost
much. and will gi ve you things to
write (and even talk) about for
years.

O r maybe you're a CW fa
nat ic and can tell us how you
went about learning to copy the
code at 50 wpm? Or faster? If
you wanted to , I'll bet you could
learn to copy 50 wpm in two or
three weeks and have the time of
your life. BUl then you might
want to get Congress to pass a
law making everyone else learn
to copy 50 wpm. Or become an
ARRL Director. Or both.

You're an ed itor. You have a
deadline coming up in a couple
of days. What are you going to
write about? Now get busy. If
you can get me exci ted enough,
I'll publish it. O h yes, don ' t for
get to send both hard copy and a
d isk. And please don't forget to
use your spell checker.

I' ll tell you what. If I find I'm
ge tting more good stu ff than I
can fit into 71, I'll re print your
editorials and send copies to the
editors of the several dozen ham
club newsletters I'm getting.
Many of 'em are in pathetic need
of interesting material.

Once you get the hang of writ
ing you'll be surprised at how
easily the ideas come. I've never
had a time when I sat down to
my typewriter or word processor
and was stumped for somethi ng
to wri te about. No dry spells.
Worse, I've gotten way ahead. A
few months ago I published a

Continued on page 69

big source of RF against which
the shields have to protect . Sure,
the various internal osc illators
make so me noise, but no t at the
level of walls of power! Shield
ing and grounding problems that
aren't e ven noticeable on re 
ceive c an be tro ubl eso me o n
transmit. I remember o ne stub
born case of the crunchies in a
brand-new HT that turned o ut to
be a cold solder joint on one of
the fo ur corners of the shield
over the VFO circuit. The rig
worked fine on receive but was
intolerably crunchy on transmit.
As it turns out, VFO and PLL
ci rcuitry is particularly sensitive
to shielding p roblems . He ck ,
t h is r ad io had th ree of the
shield's four corners solde red
j ust fine, and it still didn't work
right! If you have a crunchy rig
and the o bvious solutio ns aren't
working, c heck those sh ields o n
the circuit board. You can usu
ally spot the ones o ve r sensitive
circuitry because there'll be a
hole for adjusting a coil or trim
cap.

I had another crunchy handheld
I was sure had this problem. I sol
dered everything I could find, and
it still crunched . I even soldered
parts of the frame together, be
cause they were held only by tiny
rivets, and I thought perhaps that
was the problem. No dice. No
matter where I pressed, the rig
crunched. It finally turned out to
be a dirty BNe antenna connec
tor! I cleaned the hole on top with
a tiny rolled-up piece of paper
soaked in contact cleaner, and the
problem went away. From no w
on, I'll always check those BNes.
After all, the contact area is pretty
small, and it's exposed to lots o f
environme ntal s tuff li ke di rt,
smoke and moisture, so it makes
sense to expect trouble there.

By the way, HF rigs can be
crunchy, too, often for the same
re asons as VHF/ UH F radios .
So me cases of H F crunch ing,
thoegb, are caused by simple RF
feedback into the microphone
amplifier circuit, so always check
fo r that by transmitting into a
dummy load before assuming the
radio has a real problem.

Well , I think we've crunched
enough for one month. Next tiIre.
we' Ulook iRa scmething else. Vltil
thm.73do KBIUM. III



Vert ica lly
po lar ized
sig na ls in
duce cur
rents within
t he loo p
a lso, but
m a g n it ud e
and phase s
are such that
they cancel
out a t point
A.

R F c ur
re nt f ro m
the transmit

ter is highest
at po int A.
There is an
other trans
m ill in g
cu rre nt
ma x i rn u m Photo A. One
at poi nt C . of the 50-head
At points B bahms without the
and D, cur- h e a I - s h r j /I k

re nt is at a tubing,
minimum. Theoretically in a per
feet quad, loop current wou ld be
zero at these points. In a practical
beam. it is less than I percent of

the maximum.
If the re is indeed no current at

point D. why can' t we just break
the loop there , as in Fig. I (b)'!
You can! If you have antenna
a nalysis software such a s

ELNEC". try th is as an "exercise
for the reader." tnsc rt a very high

value resis tive load a t po int 0
in the DE of your favorite dia

mo nd quad model for any hand.
If the quad is symmetrical , then
the resonan frequency, pattern

and feed point impedance wi ll
show very l ittle change.

Wi th the add ed brea k, we

have the driven clement of "'i~.

I(b). Feedi ng it a t point A gives
horizontal polarization, w hile
feeding it at D gives vertical po
lar ization . Both modes can he
handled by the quad simulta

neously. So why no t j ust hook a
feed line to each point and switch
f rom o ne til another at the
receiver, as in Fig, I (c)?

Whoa! Breaking the loop and
addi ng a 50-ohm load at a current
minimum will nOI affect it, bUI
adding an unba lanced feedli ne
certainly will . T he braid o f the
coax becomes part of the antenna.
As another ELNEC exercise ,
hang a lo ng wire (representing the

elegant solution wo uld take ad
vantage of the cubical quad 's in
herent symmetry, which makes all
e lements able to support both po
lar ization modes simultaneously.

Let 's go back 10 basics for a
moment. AC CUITenlS at VHF fre

quencies in antenn as behave dif
ferently from AC currents at 60
Hz in your house wiring . The
quantity of e lectrons passing per
second along the power cord of
your toaste r is the same at the plug
end, the toaster end. and every
w here in between. B ut if you
could measure the RF current at
se veral poin ts a long the driven
element (DE) of a quad antenna,
you would find that it di ffers. This
property makes the DE rad iate
transmitted signals and pick up TC
ceived signals.

"'i~. I(a) shows a typical quad
driven clement loop. Circumfer
ence is one wavelength, about 80
inches at 2 meters. The feed line
is connected to poin t A , which
gives a horizontally-pola rized
transmitted signal. Rece ived sig
nals of horizontal polarization in
duce curre nts in the loop that go
down the feedl ine 10 the receiver.

While separate driven elements
for horizontal and vertical polar
iz.atio n on o ne quad cou ld
probably be made to work, a more

One quad, two feedllnes

with separate feedlines and a
swuchbox 10 select six pola riza
t ion modes. Many Tthunters, in
cluding your columnist, prefer
quads to yagis because they are
more compact. A typical mobile
mounted quad provides a bette r
RDF patte rn th an a yagi of Ihe
same s ize. Hence, I have consid
ered designing and b uild ing a
multiple-polarization RDF quad
for a long time, A recent inquiry
by KD61FZ on the Inte rn e t T
hunt ing mailing list motivated me
to move the project onto the front
burne r.

c

Number 56 0 11 your Feedback card

"By adjusting your quad's polarization
to maximize signal strength at the start

of each T-hunt, you can avoid the
problems of hunting cross-polarized

signals."

not fun if you have to stop and
ge t out in the rain. Sometimes
the re arc scvcranransmtners to be
fou nd with different apparent po
larizut ions. req uiring frequent
changes. Wou ldn't it be be tter to

he able to make the selection
quickly from inside your vehicle?

Crossed yagis have been suc
cessfu lly used by T'.hunte rs for
p olarization agil ity. Back in April
19H9, " lIoming In" described the
set up of Vince Stagnaro
WA6DLQ , who put the elements
o f two KLM yagis on one boom

With a simple slip join! at the
toom-to-mast junctton, a 2 meter
quad is easily changed from hori
zontal to vertical polarization or
Iu any other linear polarization
angle. By adjust ing your quad's
polarization to maximize signal
strength at the start of each T
hunt. you can avoid the problems
of hunt ing cross- polarized
signals ,

The slip jo int method has a few
drawbacks . Sometimes it's not
casy to tell for sure what polar
ization the hider is using, so you
must check again occasionally as
you progress to ward th e T. Tbar's

c

Radio Direction Finding
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C uhical quads are the most
popula r antennas fo r VHF and
U HF radio di rection fi nding
(RDF) in many places around the
cou ntry, includi ng Southern Cali
fo rnia . One reason why you see
so many quads on vehicles at our
hidden transmitter hunts (T'.hunts}

is that quads can eas ily match the
polarizat ion o f the hidden signal.
T his can make thc d iffe rence he
tween success and fa ilure in some
cases.

Le t 's say that the signal you're
tracking has horizontal polariza
t ion. hUI yo u arc using a verti
cally-po larized RDF system'.
This cross-polarized condition
means that the direct incomi ng
signal is between 14 and 25 d B
weaker in your rcccivcr, reducing
your effective RD F range. Worse
yet, any signals fro m the hider
that propagate to you by rcfl cc
lion from nearby buildings. inter
m edi a te hills , and dis ta nt
mounta ins undergo a polarization
sh ift. That makes the m appear
stronger, relative to the direct sig
nal, than they would if your an 

tenna had horizonta l polarization.
As a resul t . you might cud up
chasing reflected s ignals through
out the entire transmitte r hu nt,
never gelling accurate bearings on
the direct signal .

Fig , 1, At (a) . the driven dell/em of a horisontallv-potarised quad,
The feedline connects to point A . Breaking the loop at point D as in
(b) does not affecl horizontally-potorized operation. Attaching
[eedlines o.t A and LJ £1.1' in (c) allows extraction of both horizontally
and verticallv.polari-ed signals, If the outsides of the coaxes are
decoupted,
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Build a multiple
polarization quad

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
PO Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633
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You r fav o rit e 2 meie r cor
ner- fe d no -g a m m a di a mo nd
qu ad d esig n sho uld he su itab le
fo r usc with th is dual-pc la riza
l io n feed tec hn iqu e . Baluns o f
25 heads each are adequate for
R D F a nd in e xpe nsivc ." Yo u
w i ll need to s tri p the j acket
fro m RG -5 8/ U co a x fo r t he
he ads to fit. Do not s trip o r
com b the sh ie ld braid und er
the heads , If yo ur coax d ia m
e te r is so s ma ll that the bead s
will go over th e jacket. it is no t
s l a nda r d R G -5 8/ U a nd not
re co m me nded for V HF.

Cove r eac h balun w ith he at
shri nk tu b in g a nd add a doll op
o f ho t g lue or o the r sea la nt at
the e nds be fo re shr in k ing 10

kee p wa ter o ut. Ke e p the
shiel d a nd ce nt e r con d uc to r
lead s from balu n to feed bloc k
short. Re me mber tha t the y add
to th e D E re s o nant le ng t h .
T he se p igt a il s a re j u s t 3/4"
each o n m y quad (P ho t o U).
c o m p a re d to I -u r i n th e
C ubex instruc tio ns.

A s a c heck o f yo u r du a l
feed quad ' s co ns truction . try

receiving. because the fecdline
is decoupled we ll. Your receiver
probabl y does not have exactly
50 oh ms input impedance a ny
way, I al so tr-ied 50 bea d s per
halun instead o f 25 (Pho to A ).
Thi s increased cross-po la rized
sig nal rejectio n from 14 10 17
dB.

You can make one

\'
J.

,

I

other two T's. which clearly had
vertica l pol arization. There was
no w a bit of o ve rlap in the tra ns
mission s a nd it was nice to he
ah le to swi tc h polarization to
m inimize the signal fro m th e
ho rizontal T whi le hunting the
ot he rs.

Be fo re lo ng, I had fo und both
of the weaker T s. Each had a
q u a rte r-wavel e ng th vert ic a l
whip antenna mounted o n a sur
pl us a mm uni tion can. One was
chained to the base of a h igh
voltage power Iinc Iransmission
tower. wh ile the o ther was in a
park o n a steep hillside o ver
looking Lake Fore st. Thi s hunt
was enough to convi nce me tha t
a polarizatio n-ag ile quad would
be my new " weapon o f choice"
for man y futu re hunts.

A lt ho ug h ga in and p atter n
o f the re st q uad pro ved to he
excet te nr . S \\' R wa s ove r
2.5 :1. Upon furthe r testing , I
fou nd that the D E wa s re so 
nan t at abo ut 14 1.5 ~HIl. A p
pa rently the p igta ils be tween
th e en d s o f the bead hal uns
and the Ieedlinc block s add to
t h e D E ' s r e son an t le ngt h . I
shortened the DE w ires, w hic h
imp ro ved S WR b ut caused th e
pattern' s back lobe to wo rse n.
A fter some e xper imen ta tio n . I
fo und that mo vin g the re fl ec
tor fo ur i nc he s c loser to the
D E made the S WR e ven bet
te r a nd min im ized th e ba ck
lobe.

S WR is now 1.6:1 for hoth
pola rizatio ns. T his is fin e fo r

Photo C. The dua l-quad is mounted and ready/or a hunt, Note thai
the [ eedlinc passes Ol'er the lop of the boom, bill (101'.1' nO/ wrap
around as it does in stock Yellowjacket quads .
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43-2401 beads- have an inne r di
a me te r o f 3/ 16 w

, so th e y fit
n ic el y o ve r t he RG -5 8/ U
feed lines o nce the oute r j acket
is remo ved. T he two fccdlines
go down the 3/4" Schedu le 40
PVC pipe mast to a two-position
coax switch in the van . then to
the receive r. Coaxes arc exac tly
th e sa me le ng ths to make it
easier 10 ac hieve circu lar pol ar
ization, as will be shown late r.

At a local hi lltop . I co mpared
the ne w dual-pol arization quad
t o a n u n mo d if ie d C u be x
Yellowjacket using a calibra ted
anenueror plus local and d ista nt
repeater s ignals. The result s de 
lighted me . T he di rectio nal pat
tern of the dual-quad wa s just as
good a s that o f the re ference
qu ad. C ro ss-pol arized sig nals
we re atte nuated 14 dB hy the
dual-q uad . w h ic h r epre sent s
about 3/4 scale o n my recei ver ' s
Scmeter.

Forward gain ofthe dual-q uad
was about a half d B less than the
re ference . a neg lig ible d iffer
e nce . Mak ing the co m parison
was di fficu lt because when test
ing the stock quad . the S -meter
would vary plus or minus 20%
as th e fe edli n e was move d
a rou nd inside the van . du e to
feedline signal pickup. O n the
o the r hand . output of the dual
q uad wa s ro ck so l id w it h
fccdl ine move ment , thank s 10

deco upling by the ferrit e haluns.
About this ti me, a Satu rday

night mobile 'f-hunt was gelling
underway. I d ecided to give the
q uad a real workout, KD6LO R
and K K6~IE had pu t OUI three
h idden T ta. transmitti ng in ter
m itten tl y o n 146.565 MH z .
Onl y one was copyable when I
left the hill to p . By sw itch ing
between feedl ines, it wa s easy
10 te ll that this sig nal had hori 
zontal pol ari zation. Afte r I had
g one a fe w mi le s, I began to
dete ct weak signals afte r each
transmissio n fro m the strong T.
I toggle d the coa x switc h a fe w
ti mes and det ermined that the
weak signals were stronger in
the vert ical mode .

I found the strong signal firs t.
It was in KD6LOR ' s truck in a
park ing lot o verlooking Mission
Viejo. Sure enough. its transmitting
antenna was a horizonta lly-po
la rized quad , I then took on the

Photo B . Close-up 0/a feed point
block. The firs t bead fits over the
point when' Coal shield and cen
ter conductor are separated.

coax shield ) at a current null point
in yo ur fa vorite qu ad DE and
watch the paucrn change for the
worse.

Fortunately, current now on the
ou tside of the coax can be choked
off to restore the cu rrent mini
mum. A balanced-to-unbalanced
trunsfor rner Ibalun] wi ll do it. RF
current will be confined to the
coax inne r conductor and the in
side of the shield. and wi ll rem ain
near zero for cross-polari zed sig
nals. For the u nused polari zation
mode, it is almost as if the coax
isn' t there at all !

VK5 Rl'\ has d ocument ed a
ci rcu larly-po lari ze d q uad for
OSCA R sa te lli te work th at has
tw o feed lin e s w it h s lee ve
ba tuns' . The se device s. so me
ti m e s c a lled b azo o k a s . a re
ma d e from th i n-wall me ta l
tu b in g of c a re fully se lec te d
d iame ters . I d id not w an t to
usc a p air o f ha zook as o n m y
'I t. hu nt mob ile qu ad becau se
the y are hea vy and wou ld add
lots o f a symme trica l w indload
at fr eeway speeds . Ins tea d . I
tr ied a choke o f fe rrit e be ads.
Me a s u r e me nt s b y W2DU~

sho w th at 25 heads o f #4 3 fe r
r ite materia l o ve r a coax li ne
pro vide 850 o h ms impe d ance
to cu rren ts o n th e out si de o f
the shie ld at 2 meters.

I bu ilt a mod ifi ed C u be x
Yel lowjackc t! fo ur-e le me nt 2
mete r q uad hy ins tall in g two
fee dline termination blocks in
stead of one. Pan numher F B-

Does it work?



VHF and Above Operation

Numb«~ on your F.-HItMc/r; c ll rd

RBOUE 6' BE'r'OND
tra nsmitt ing: on 2 meters into one
reedtt ne ..... hile terminating the
other ..... ith a waltmeter and a good
VHF dummy load. Very liule RF
should leak fmm coax 10 coax. In
my case. trunsmining 22 watts
into the horizontal coax gave only
6 m illiwaus out of the vertical
coax, and " ice versa (35 dB Iso
lalion).

Wire lengths of the DE on my
modified Yellowj acket are 18-31
4~ for the wire between the IWO

feed blocks (measured scre w-to
screw), and 59-3/8" for the wire
that forms the oth er three sides of
the loop. Lengths o f th e othe r
Cubcx e le me nt w ires are u n
changed. Cubc x instructions call
for six turns of fccdl inc around
the Yell owjacket room, but these
added turns are unnecessary and
u nde s irab le when the ferrit e
balu ns are in place (Photo C).
Cubcx suggests using RG8X low
loss feedline , but the difference in
loss for sha n mobi le T-hunt ing
feedlines is negli gible.

Hiders occasionall y transmit
unusu al polarizations. For in
s ta nce , an am m unition -can T
propped up in a tree may put out
a signal polarized at a 45-degree
ang le betwcen horizontal and ver
t ical. T here have even been some
circularly polarized T' s to find on
our Saturday night hunts.

By combining signals fro m the
horiwntal and vertical feedlines
of the du al -q uad wit h prope r
ph ase rel a tionsh ip , you ca n

ac hieve 4 5-degree and circular
po la rizatio ns. " Hom ing In" for

Ap ril 19 89 ha s plans fo r
WA6DLQ's six -position polariza
tion swnchbox. Though intended
for use with his d ual-feed yagt. it
will also work with the dual-quad .
A simi lar swuchbox is in the Ra

d io Society of Great Brit ain 's

Radio Bookshop
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VHFl UIIF Manual. Feedline s
fro m switchbox to each feed point
must be exactly equal le ngths
when using the switchbox.

If T-hunt ing in your area re
quires you to make frequent po
larizar ic n dec is ions , con sid e r
adding a dual-polarization quad to
your hag of tricks. Ed Buchanan
of Cubexhas agreed 10 sell a dual 
feed vers ion of the Yello wjack et
quad to " Homing In" readers. It
incl udes two feed point term ina
tio n blocks and associated hard
ware. Contact Cubex directly and
ask for the Tthunt Special. Please
understand that I have no busin ess
association with Cuhcx, so do not
send inqu iries about th is offer to
me .

Whether you make yo ur own
dual-polarization RDF qu ad or try
the modified Cubcx Yellowjackct.
le t m e kno w how it wo rks
fo r yo u , Se nd E- ma il to
Homingin @aol.co m, or write to
me an he address at the beginning
of thi s article. Don' t fo rget to
check out the Homing In Web
site : hn p :/Imembers .ao l. coml
hominginl is the t:RL.

References:

I , Dopplers and time-differ
ence-of-arrival RDF sets use ver
t ic a lly po lar ize d d ipole s o r
ground plane antennas .

2. Available from Roy
Lewallen W7E L, P.O. Box 6658,
Beaverton, OR 97007.

3. """""""" I"" Qu<>dr"""""
-Circu la r Po larizat io n th e
Easy Way," QST. AIXi1 1984, page
16.

4 . Maxwell. " Some Aspects o f
the Balun Problem," QST. March

1983. page 38. Ferrite baluns are
also briefly described in recent
editions of The ARRL Handbook,

5. Cubcx Quad Company, 276 1
Saturn Stree t. Unit C , Brea, CA
9282 1: (7 14) 577-9009.

6, Avai lable from Amidon As
sociatcs. P.O . Box 956, Torrance ,
CA 905 08 : (3 10) 763-5770 .

C. L. Houghton WB6IGP
san Diego Microwave Group
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Microw ave Stripl ine
Retuning Procedures

T his month I would have liked
to cove r the sy nthesi zer that I
used for the 1296 MHz rransvener
presented last month. Howe ver, I
haven' t completed the conversion
documentation in su ffici ent de
tail. I have made the unit function
as described. Still, notes and other
det ails must be reconfirmed for
accuracy-I will get the de tails to
you as soon as possible .

Instead. this month I will con
tinue trying to provide ideas on
how to convert surplus micro
wave material for use o n the ama
teur bands. This has been part ially
co vered . but here are the full 
blown detail s co vering tun ing
procedures. and specifically the
methods that Kerry N61ZW and I
usc in converting microstripline
ci rcuitry. These procedures were
developed by Kerry and arc pre
sented in a general format, suit
ab le fo r a ll mic rowave/U HF
amateur bands of interest. Here
arc Kerry N61ZW' s modification
details for retuning surplus micro
wave microstrip circ uits for the
amateur bands:

In recent years. conside rable
quantit ies of surplus micro wave
equipment have become available
to the amateu r community. The
rea so n s fo r adaptin g su rp lus
equipment rather th an buildi ng
from scratch o ften include cost,
time and performance . The cost
for a typical piece of microwave
surplus purchased by an astute
amateur will be far less than the
cost of a few new components.
O flen many hours that would oth
erwise spent in locating compo
ne nts, fabricati ng boards , and
building enclosures are saved .

The pe rformance obtainable is
usu all y quite good d ue to the
co m m ercia l p roce sse s used
to fabricate the un its in quantity.
M o st su rpl us micro wa ve

equipment is tuned for commer
cial or military frequencie s, mak

ing it unu sab le o n a ma teu r
freq uencies without modification.
This is what cau ses the same
piece of equip ment to be so much
junk for o ne person , but a trea
sure for so meo ne eq uipped for
retuning.

High technology: good
news and bad news

Microwave circ uit fabrication
techniques have progressed from
waveguide to m icrostrip print ed
circu it hoards to cera mic substrate
hybrids to large-scale mono lith ic
integrated ci rcuits. w aveguide
type equipment still finds favor
among those beg inning on the
amateur bands at 5.7 G Hz and
above, but microstrip ci rcuits are
prevalent among those bu ildi ng
medium- 10 h ig h-performa nce
amateur equipment through 24
GHz. The good news is that the
microstrip surplus is typically
available because the industry is
moving into higher and higher in
tegration technologies suc h as the
hybrid or MMIC.

The bad news is th at the newer
techno logy equipment oftcn con
ta in s in teg ra ted c om po ne nts
which are intern ally matched or
tuned for a specific frequen cy and
are not pract ical for most ama
teurs to modify. An example o f a
nonmodifiablc piece of surplus is
the typical VSAT term inal now
becoming av ailable, ThC!iC uni ts
contain> I walt rransml ners at 14
G Hz and lo w -n o ise receive rs
around 12 G ltz, bu t are so highly
integrated that very few of the mi
crowave components arc usable
for amateur purposes.

The conversion of microwave
surplus equipment may eventu
ally dwi ndle as th e modifiable
technologies disappear, hut this
sho uld not be a proble m for some
years to come. Ano ther good side
of the newer technolog ies is that
they pro vide high performance
with low COSI and case o f appli
cation for those assembling their
o wn microwa ve ci rc ui t boards



"An astute amateur can bUy a piece of
microwave surplus for much less than

the cost of a few new key components."

Fie. I . Typical micrastrip circuit components. showing layout of
microwave amplifier fi lters and associated stripline com/Kments:
I . RF inputtoutp ut connectors
2. Main 50U microstrip transmission line
3 . DC blockmgtinterstage coupling capacitors
.J. High impedance him lines > I(J{)U, usua lly I/.J wavelength (as
long as these are narrow lines. no modification needed
5. 1/4 II'o"e pods to provide Rf' ground 10 bias lines (open one end).
normally no modification needed
6. Matching stubs may be symmetrical or asymmetrical (may need to

be removedfor best results]
7. Bipolar or Ff.T device: FET gate values opically -5 10 -15 V; FET
drain values t}pically +2 to +9V
8. Emiuer o r source ground pads (d irect connection 10 ground plane
is critical]
9. tnterstage filter/DC block ; typically, cut with cruft knife und
insert capacitor (difficult to retune)
10 , I/.J Inu·e bandpass fi lter tnne end grounded), typically di.ROII
fleeted at main transmission line; pOJ.fibly retunable if lengthtground
point ca n be modified
I I . Bandpassfiitrr. m(/(Iifillhle with: ~'(H/le success by symmetrically extending
(III elements of'fihrr.

?

9

on

h a ve u sed to re tu ne ma n y
surplus amplifiers :

Everyth ing must be grounded
to power (earth ) ground includ
ing the soldering iron tip . The
typical FETs in m icrowave am pli 
fiers wi ll self-destruct wit h more
than 5-10 volts on the gate.

Apply only as much input RF
power as required to get usable
ou tp ut measure me nt. T his re
duces the chan ce o f damage to
higher power devices prior to get
ting the output matched. Al so. it
p revent s satura t ion o f a s tage
which then appears not to respond
to tuning. Apply ing more than
about +10 dHm directly to small
FETs may cause damage.

Uf>C current-limited power sup
plies set to limit slightly above the
normal expected operat ing cur
rent. This will in most cases pre
vent blowing up the f-lITs if the
ne gative gate bias is missing or
something is accidentally shorted
with the tuning wand. With this

Here h. the basic approach I approach. sequenced turn on of
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Soldering

A soldering iron with a very
small grounded tip is essent ia l.
T he grounded tip is abso lutel y
necessary to prevent 60 liz power
line or static potential from dam
aging GaAsFET devices. Small
s ignal GaAsFETs are often dam
aged if the gate voltage e xceeds
3 to 5 \"01Is. The drain voltage
limit is typically 5 10 8 volts. The
limit for pow er dcvices is usually
a few volts higher.

Microstrip tuning
techniques

tuning process. A lways remove
power when mak ing connection s
and soldering tuning stubs.
Make sure thc amplifier output is
te rm inated befo re applying
power. The po wer supply ground
out put should he co nnected to
earth ground.

may change the out put by less
than I dB. T he signal level needs
to he la rge enough at the begin
ning to have measurable output
appear. !:lUI sho uld be red uced to
keep any stages from poss ibly
satu rat ing. For sma ll s ignal de
vices the input should not exceed
about +5 d Rm to prevent device
damagc.

Attenuators

Power supplies should be well
regulated and haw' current limit
ing which is adjustable to jus t
above the nominal operating cur

rem.Tbe bipolar devices typically
use a single po.... er supply while

the G aAs devices typicall y re
quire a negative gate bi as . The
gale bias should normally be ap
plied prior to applying the drain
vol tage to prevent possible device
damage caused by the transistor
attempting to tum on hard.

~ Iy expe rience has been that

the properly adjusted current-lim
ited supply will prevent device
damage should the gate bias be
accidentally removed during th e

Power monitors

Power supplies

A lmo st any type of po we r

mon itor can he used as long as it
has suffic ient resolut ion and sta
bil ity to ide nti fy changes of.5 dH
or less. I started with a spectru m
analyzer but found a power meter
to be mu ch more satis factory for

de tailing small changes.

Anenuarors (3 dB minimum )

should he appl ied direct ly to the
input and o utpu t of the circuit to
he tuned. for two reasons: To re
duce any possible te st setu p mis
match that mi ght otherw ise he

compensated for in the tu ni ng
process. and to protect the power
measuri ng equ ip me nt and the
equipment be ing tuned. This is a
particularly important point when
working with po wer amplifiers
which may acc ide ntally oscillate
during the tuning procedure ,

low end. I have used one of these
units as the 2 .-1- Gill LI'A for an
OSCAR- 13 receiver.

Ku-band l NA

Ku-band power amplifiers

Se ve r al type s of Ku -ba nd
T VR O a nd VSAT L~i\ s a re
available in the $20 range. These
can typically be retuned for use
on the IOG II:t. amateur band. pm
viding 20 d B gain and a I to 3 on
noise figure .

Almost any a vailable source
that can be set to the frequency
range of interest can be used. Us
able sources include commercia l
signal generators as well as Gunn.
transistor, FET. and YIG oscilla
tors. The frequen cy stabil ity o f
most so urces is more than ad 
equate for tuning microstnp cir
cu its. Short -term ampli tude
stabili ty is needed; often a s ingle

mat ching e lement adj ustment

Several types of 1-1-- 14.5 Gil l
po wer amplifiers with 25 dB or
more gain and .5 to 2 wails out

put are available for abou t $35.
These units a rc readil y rctunnhlc
for use on the 10 GII:I. amateur
band. with some what increased
output over that available at 14
GHz.

Tools and test equipment:
signal sources

C-band TVRO lNAs

using new components. Belo w
are some examples of success
fully modified surplus equipment.

The se low-noise amplifie rs are
available in the $5 range at local
flea markets . In their original con
diuon. they provide about 50 dB
gain with a I dB noise figure over
the 3.7 [Q -1-.2 Gill range. They
require about +15 10 +2-1- to oper
ate with power being supplied to
the output connector. When the
internal filt ers are removed the
amplifier is usable over thc .8 to
-1- .2 G llz range, with the noise fig 
ure increasing to about 3 dB at the



Roger' Wendell WB0JNR .
Wayne, in "Never Say Die" you

asked if we'd like to hear you talk
about something besides ham radio.
You bet! How about the beauty of
3.5 billion years of organic evolu
tion and what hams can do to save
it? We don' t need any more money
schemes, dirty religions, or mind
less hobb ies- we need more of
nature--the real world.

Roger, I' veflown OI'er the Pacific

Northwest, so I' ve seen the ugliness
ofdearcutting ourforests . I've seen
the horrendous scars ofstrip min

ing . I'm also seeing the pollution
of the radio freq uencies . with
around 30,000 rock music radio
stations crowding my AM and FM
dial, and 200 or so IVchannels of
mind-rotting crud. Our schod sys
tem is crumbling , Our health care

system is j ust as bad as our school
system. Crime, drugs, welfare. and
so on . Yes , we've made a real mess
of our sreres. cou ntry and planet
and we 're trying 10 figure out how

to go out and spread it to other
planets . So what do we do , knuckle
under and try to cut as big a piece
ofthe pie as we canfor ourselves,
and to hell with rhe mess we make
doing it? Or do wejight? But how
can you fight City Hall? I 've al
ready proposed a way we can se
cretly infiltrate the "system" and
start changing it, working fro m the
inside .Roger, we hams are 700,000

strong, but only if we're working
together.As individuals we 're ofno

significance . Yes , as small a group
as we are~we have the potential
to change our cities, our stares, our
country, and then the world . Our
foes are entrenched interests, apa
thy, and iruJijJerence. Our strength
is a never-say-die attitude. Motiva
tion .Determination. Perseverance.
Roger, 700,000 people can be an
army ... Wayne .

LETTERS
Continued from page 7

truly are the unsung heroes of ama
teur radio-I thank you all, and
please do keep up the great work!
There are people out there who
really do appreciate it.

AI',', shucks... Wayne.

Power
Indicator

Soldering
Iron With
Grounded

Tip

Additional notes

verify that the outp ut is as high
or higher than obtained with the
wand. Mo ve the tuni ng stu b if
required to obtain results equal to
or better than those of the wand .

Slide the wand over the previ
ous ly attached new stub and if
improvement can be made , attach
another square . Cont inue this for
the entire length of the main 50
ohm line unti l no further im prove
ment is found. Increase the input
power if working with a power
amplif ier and re tune the outpu t
stage for maximum po wer. Be
careful here not to mismatc h the
ou tput so badly with the wand as
to damage the FET.

The process can be very slow,
with some stubs only gaining a frac
tion of a dB. In most cases it will
take all of those small increases to
get good results so don' t expect to
see major improvement w ith a
few stubs. It may take four stubs
per stage sometimes to ge t the
maximum output.

Direct grounding of a micro
wave power d e vic e e mitte r!
source is essential for pro per op
eration. Any fo rm of insulating
grease c an pre ve nt fu ll gain!
po wer o utp ut from bei ng
obtai ned.

When mounting boards into
enclosures, ta ke care to ensure
th at the entire pe ri m e ter of
the board is connecte d to the
enclosure to prevent oscillation. F.I

-

Atten.
at

Output
of Amp

-

P o w er (Earth)
Ground ':'-.-1Power

Supply

Amplifier
Being
Tuned

-B +V

• •

Connect the amplifier to the
signal source . attenuato rs. power
detector and po wer supplies. Tum
on the power and adjust input at
tenuation for as Iow an input as
can be readily detected on the ou t

pu t. Start at the ou tput and slide
the tuning wand along (in contact
with ) the m a in 50 oh m lin e ,
watching for an increase in ou t
put. Note the maxim um output
reading obtained with the wand.
Re m o ve power a nd so lde r a
square of the prepared material in
the sa me position as noted by the
wand.

Do not add solder. The tinn ing
is normally suffic ient to allow the
ne w tuni ng stu b to be he ld in
place with the po inted end of a
tooth pick and then just touched
with the soldering iron to refle w
the solder. Turn on the power and

oh m line. Be careful not to cut the
th in bra ss lines. If you are unsure
of po ssibl e damage to the bi as
l ines. carefully check continuity
or use a magnifier to do visual in
spection before applying power.
In some cases it pa ys to go
thro ugh the agony of removing
the stub completely as the correct
ne w stub placement may overlap
and cause problems.

Atten.
at Input
o f Amp

Pow er (Earth)
Ground ,..---1

Signal
S ource

Prepare the tuning wand and
tuning stub material. Cut about 1"
or 2" stri ps .080" wide (not crit i
cal) of about the same widt h as
the main 50 oh m microstrip lines
in the amplifier from thin copper
or brass stock (.003" to .010"). Tin
both sides of the strips and flick
off exce ss solder. Make several
tuning wands by cutt ing one end
of a wooden toothpick square at
t he large s t d ia me te r. Us ing
Supermuer», att ach a square
(.080" x .080") of the pre pared
tinned copper or brass to the
curved end of the toothpick. Wipe
off excess gl ue from the exposed
side of the square and let dry.

Re move existing tuning stubs.
Using an x -Acror kn ife , make a
dee p enough cut to di sconnect
tun ing st ubs fro m the main 50

Tuning procedure

"Several types of 14-14.5 GHz power
amplifiers are readily retunable for use

on the 10 GHz amateur band. "

the power supplies is not usually
impo rtant.

Place atre nuarors directly at the
inp ut and output of the amplifier.
This removes the effect of poor
cable. source and power detector
matching . Always remove power
when mak ing con nections an d
solde ring tuning stu bs. Make sure
the amplifier output is terminated
before app lying power.

Fig. 2. Equipment configuration for retuning microstrip amplifiers.
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Cliff Gieseke W4Z"'L. UFOs
are a topic I' ve been fascinated with
since the early' 50s, when I was first

Continued on page 62
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based on a direct conversion re
ceiver, so almost a ll of the gain
of the rig had 10 be in the aud io
chain . Everyone seemed to nar
ro w the d ifference do wn to audio
preamplifiers be fore the LM 386.
Tha t w as sev e ral year s ago .
Here 's some info I have s ince dug
up ahout this unique chip.

First , if you have a choice , get
the LM 386 made by Natio nal
Semic ondu ctor. A lt hou gh th e
LM386 is made hy a wad of com
panies , the National devices seem
to work be tte r.

Everyone I' ve ta lked with ha s
been unde r the that assumption
the LM386 is a 1 walt aud io am
plifie r, hut it actuaUy comes in a
variety of different power le vels.
Fact is, some are rat ed for only
300 mW! You can te ll by the num
ber on the chip. An LM386-1 is
rated for 250 mW, the LM 386-3
is rated fo r 500 mW, while th e
LM386-4 is rated a t 700 mw.
National spec sheets say normal
power output for this vers ion is
close to I.ono mW.

Th ere arc two othe r problems
wit h L M 386 de s ig ns . One is

NC

to rig

1

,~--~

/
• •

•

/-;J Dual color LED

J

full of people fixing the world's
problems. you could hardly hear
anything from the speaker. The
guy who had j us t purchased the
rig me ntioned that the reason was
the LM386. "T he re's not much
audio ins ide an LM386: ' At that
time someone loo king over our
shoulders said his rig had more
tha n enough audio, so much in
fac t you could easily hear it in this
room full of people.

So, we conne cted his rig up to

the same antenna. We tuned in a
stat ion on 40 meters. With the
vol ume control up only 10 half
way, so meone across the room
yelled at us to "Turn that damn
thing down so we can talk. " In
deed, the LM386 in his rig was
really spitting out the audio!

Now, there are only so many
way s you can configure a LM386
audio amplifie r. You can select the
amou nt o f ga in p roduc ed b y
swapping out a capacitor. hut you
can't generate more gain than the
dev ice will producc . Since we
were using the same antenna, that
ruled out any gain produced by
the RF section. Both rigs we re

14

1k

' 0 7

4066

NC _ ---l '

270

RIT

l ,~

Fig, 1, WAIYI1l's modified RIT circuit .

Low Power Operation
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If you've ever bu ill a QRP rig,
it ' s a good bet you' ve used the
LM386 audio amplifier. It 's al
most a standard part-e-every QRP
builder should have one in his or
her j unk box.

However pleased you may be

with your home-brewed or co m
mercial rig using an LM 386 for the
audio output stage, you can he in
for a shock if you compare it to an
other rig. S ide by side, with the
same LM386 audio driver, some
QRPrigs are much louder. I noticed
this several years ago at the annual
Dayton HamVention QRP forum.

We were playing with a new
commercial r ig. The audio was
very wimpy. In fact, with a room

Wimpy 386 audio

you super-smooth tuning. On the
downside, it wo uld be real slow
10 go from one end of the desi red
segment to the other.

QRP

The firs t project comes from
John Best , Sr. WAI YIH . John
look the RIT circuit for the MFJ
QRr monohandcrs and modified
it to work with the Gary Breed
K9AY /A&A En gineerin g 30
met er rig. The original circuit ap
peared in 73's " QRP" column for
November ' 95 . lIere is John 's
modificat ion:

" I modified the RIT circuit for
the MFJ rigs 10 work with my
A&A Engineering QRP trans 
ce iver. I used a Ra dio Shack
lC board . 276 -1 59. and ugly
const ruction.

"To modify the rig, you have
to remove the fine -tuni ng contro l.
The fine-tuning cont rol connects
10 the main tuning circuits. The
wire Ihat goes from the main tun
ing to the fine-tuni ng is removed
and hooke d to R2 (the 470 ohm
resistor). Th e wipe r of the fine
tuning is grounded. One side of
th e fine-tun ing is connected to
pin 2 of the 4066. The rest of the
circuit is self-explanatory."

John report s th at he gets ap
proximately 800 Hz offset on ei
ther side of the RIT contro l center
pos it ion. John's RIT indicator is
pretty simple. He used a dual-col
ored LED, Radi o ShackTM #276
025, and a DPDT sw itch.

John says, " I use the green as a
rig power indicator as well as RIT
off, and the re d for RIT Oil."

With the fin e-tu ne control o ut
of the circuit, I wo uld suggest you
replace the original single- turn
tun ing control with a mu lt i-tum
pot. I' ve seen these units listed as
surplus for under 10 bu cks. Also,
if yo u favor one segment of the
band over anothe r, I w o ul d
change the voltage divider used
to drive the VXO. Exp anding the
range within a segment will give

This month, I have some more
odds and ends for you. These cir
cul ts and tidbits may help you
enhance the perform ance of your

QRP equipment.

A&A Engineering RfT
modifications

Michael Bryce WBaVGE
P.O. Box 508
Massillon OH 44648
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if they thought the most likely ex
planation for the more reliable,
more substantial, credible reports
was that we are being visited by
extraterrestrials. Going around the
conference table with this question
I was fascinated when each officer
responded with a "Yes." That's the
onlymilitarygroup I' ve taughtover
the past 30 years that was sounani
mous when asked such a question.

Contin ued on page H1

FORT WORTH, TX The Lockheed
ARC and the Kikx:yde Club of FI. Wor1h
will sponsor VE Exams for all classes
at the Lockheed Rec. Area Facility
located at2400 Bryant Irvin Rd,Exams
start at7 PM. G.R.DL testing done by
appointment only. Call Ted Richard
ABSQU at (817) 293-6745.

MANSFIELD, OH Th e Mansfield
Mid ·Winter HamfestlComputer
show will be held by the Inte rCity
ARC, Inc., at the Richland County
Fairgrounds in Ma nsfield . Doors
open at 7 AM.Tickets $4 in advance,
$5 at the door.Tables $9in advance,
$12 at the door, if available .
Advance orders must be received
and paid by Jan . 13th. Send
requests, payments, and SAS E to
Pat Ackerman NBYOS. 63 N. Illinois
Ave., Mansfield OH 44905;or phone
(419) 589-7133 after 1 PM EST.
Talk-in on 146 .341.94 W8WE .

ORLANDO, FL The OARC of
Orlando will host the Orlando
HamCation and ComputerShow, and
AARL North Florida Convention at
Central Florida. Fairg rounds. Set up
Fri . 9 AM-5 PM ; open to the public
Fri. 5 PM-9 PM, swap tables only.
Sal. 9 AM-5 PM and Sun. 9 AM-4
PM. 150 co mmercial exhibits .
Largest tailgate area in FL. RV
cvemtte parking $16. Adm . $6
advance . $9 gate . Free parking.
Swap tables $25lTailgate $15 all
3 days. Foradvance tickets and info,
contact Orlando Hemceuon. PO.
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SPEC'RL EIJENTS
Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send
us your Special Event two months in advance of the issue
you want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to
appear in the June issue, we should receive it by March 31.
Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential details
about your Special Event.

CHARLESTON, SC The 24th annual
Charleston Hamfest and Computer
Show will be held at Stall H.S. near 1
26 and Ashley Phosphate Rd.. in
North Charleston. Tailgating allowed.
Talk-In on the WA4USN Linked Aptr.
sys. 146.79(-) Pptr. aboard the USB
Yorktown and the 145.25(-) Rptr. near
Summerville. Tickets will be sold Sat.
morning at the door; $5 for adults.
Children under 12 admitted free. Pre
reg. tables are $8 per 8 ft, $10 at the
door as long as they last. Makecheck
payable to G.A.R.S. Hemtest
Committee, and send with an SASE,
to Jenny Myers WA4NGV. Tab le
reservations must be received before
Jan . 24th. VE Exams onsite starling at
12 Noon, Walk-ins. Bring original and
copy of your license, any CSCEs you
have, and two IDs, one with a photo.
Forexaminfo, call Ed Frank KC400Z,
610 Longstreet Cir. , Sumrnerviile SC
29483. Tel. (803) 871-4368; or Doc
W4MUR, (803) 884-5614 or E-mail:
efrank@charleston.net. The Hamtest
contact isJennyMyefs WA4NGlI, 2630
DeIJwoOOAve" Charleston SC 29405
6814. Tel. (803) 747-2324, or E-mail:
brycemyers@aoJ.com. VE Exams are
also given monthly on each 3rd
Saturday, at Trident Tech College,
AiversAve.,NorthCharleston,Bldg.63)

at 9 AM. Contact Ed Frank KC400Z,
(803) 871-4388.

DEARBORN, MI The Michigan
Antique Radio Club will host its Swap
Meet at theAnnenian Hall on Ford Rd.
Open to Itte public 8 AM-Noon.Adm.
$2 perperson.ASilent Auction,Equip.
Contest, and a DonationAuction will
be featu red. Contact Jim Clark at
(517) 349-7187.

Other DLlELC students have
toldmeof UFOencountersoverthe
years. While teaching all the mili
tary officers attached directly to the
Colombian president (his personal
pilot, security chief, protocol of
ficer, a Navyliaison officer, and the
colonel in charge of "La Casa
Militar") a number of years ago at

the Presidential Palace in Bogota,
Colombia, I asked these officers
one day when we were all together

Last month 's schematics

Some of the schematics were
missing from last month's col 
umn. Moving into a micro apart
ment has really put the screws to
me. As thing s begi n to sett le
down, I'll be able to get back into
my routine. If you are interested
in some of the missing schemat
ics, drop me a line. Do be sure to
send letters to my new addres s,
P. O. Box 508, Massillon , Ohio
44648.

Out of all this madness, a 100
percent solar home will be con
structed. A4 kW peak solar array
is planned. Also planned is a 65
foot free-standing tower, com
plete with some real antennas!
The best part of it all is that by
the time l' m done, the sunspot
cycle should be taking off. Talk
about good timing! II

lower voltage rating. A 7810 will
have the necessary overhead
when using a 12 volt supply, but
just barel y ! A 7808 would be
ideal , provided your circuit will
operate at 8 volts. There isa 7809,
but it's hard to come by.

If you need to increase the volt
age of a 7808 regulator, there are
two fixes. First, you can put a di
ode in series with the ground pin.
For each diode, you will raise the
output by .7 volts. Or, you can use
a resistor connected to the ground
pin. In both cases, you raise the
ground pin slightly above ground,
which causes the output voltage
to increase. I should mention that
nei ther way is the prefe rr ed
method to increase the voltage of
a three-terminal regulator. It's al
ways best to specify the correct
voltage regulator for the circuit
under design.

an approaching disc-shaped bright / "- _
light. It continued to approach

licensed as WN4ZFL and W4ZFL them, and when it was quite d ose
in Pensacola. FL, as a teenager. I his instructor decided to initiate the
teach foreign military personnel at ejection sequence. Before he was
the Defense Language Institute ejected. after being told to prepare
English Langu age Center at for ejection in 10 seconds, he saw
Lackland AF Base and last week I the UFO veer away from them, but
was introduced to a Turkish AF01'- too late to save the aircraft. The
fleer there who had an encounter approach of the UFO to their air-
with a UFO. About live years ago, craft was, fortunately fo r the pi-
he told me, he was in the front seat lo ts involved , witne ssed by
of an F-I04 when his instructor in personnel in a control tower close
the back scat called his attention to to the runway.
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over-driving the amplifier. This is
a very common problem, espe
c ially with home-brewed equip
ment. Let the gain of the amplifier
do its job-you don' t need to ap
ply 200 mw of drive ! Design
your audio preampl ifier so it pro
vides the proper level for the
LM386.

Another problem with some
LM386 designs is a tendency to
oscillate, or "motorboat." With
rare exceptions, this can be cured
by increas ing the value of the
decoupling capacitor on the VCC
line of the LM 386. It' s also good
practice to have thi s capacitor
mounted as close as possible to
the chip. Many designs show the
value of this dcco upling capaci
tor at 'loom 220 ~F. Increasing the
value to 470 or 1,000 JlF will
usually do the job.

In reall y stub born cases, a
small value resistor, usually 10 or
22 ohms, may be inserted in se
ries with the VCC line feeding the
LM386. A 1/2 watt resistor should
be used instead of the junk box
1/4 watt device.

An all-too-often overlooked
item when fixing a wimpy
LM 386 is a poorl y regulated
power source. If your rig is run
ning from a battery, and there is
an internal 7H12 regulator Iced
ing the LM386, the regulator
won' t have enough overhead to
regulate.This will cause the volt
age supplying the LM386 to wan
der about. You can prevent this
several ways.

First, you can run the LM386
from the input side of the regula
tor, assuming the input (supply)
voltage is between 12 and 14 volts
DC.

If this is not possible, you can
use a voltage regulator with a
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0600 lITC Mar. l OOl. For rules , send
request: and a txJsiness size SASE kl J.
Frederick Strom K9BS1,AdMties """,.,
23334th Ave. Notth, St. Pettlistup Fl
33704-2241. AI bgs roost: be raceived
no Ialer than Apr. 1st, 1997. Mai Feb.
bgs t>At1tIlXAb 58 esW4BK, 420Bay
AIo9., A/X 1521.~tQ(FL 346 16.
Mai Mar. logs to Danak1BOO W4PCO,
ssn 181hA\09. Not1h. StPell9ostugR.
33710.

Al.EXANlRlA, VA Thef.b.nVemon
ARC wi ClptlIate K4EC 1EmZ-2200Z
Feb. 15-16 kl allllllElnlOlale George
Wast;. ..... l 's bl . day.~wlbe

nileIowerGenefal8)-15meterj:R)ne
Sltlbands and il the NoW::e 10 rTBer
51 t:band. For a CElitilicate, sen:I yeti"

0Sl.<Vld a 9x12 SASE t>WARC. P.O.
Box 7234, .AIexanl:tia VA 2ZXJ7. For
fTIOIe information, contact Mal}' Pat
_ KE4<lI>l<; 7lJ3.684.87!l3. ID

MARQUETTE, MI Hiawatha ARC
KBLOO Up 200 Sled Dog Race. 20
80 meters, GeoeraI. For a certificate,
send an SASE to NBBGA, 2' SnWth
Lane, ~tte MJ49855.

Custom designed mixer from
Synergy Microwave Corp. is

the heart of a
new high
perfonnance
receiver.

Completely
Re-engineered!

An all M'W , PC""", OM;1l"
incor"",.';ng. ('V>.lom m i>", from
SynftlY Mia"""..~ Co<p. lor 01'011&
<i&NI ~lorm.otlC'e MId dyNm;c
I. nv tocornP<'1~..mh 1MMl lul
<in 11 .,,"""··....\

RF loP' n p oc,,·.....S MId
"'plO'oN A. ~ ( ;....u~ .odd
~f/I!Cl;,~ 11O sse lI o1M1ni1.

~ wide ''''11''. wnooth.nins
ACe cifcu~ .. . .... . om O'o~_

• l.F.~ limilillS ,f'ducft in~........ ..mhoul .oddin& .fO" or lion or cornp-omkinS.....~
ee-.. (O'o~.'~ _ trom ll1MHz to )OMHl SSll & CW
All tt.nd ...-niI l&().lOM sse & CW
Implooed lui bt~.a.. ill CW Mld buil ill o.mb;c ktoyer

• St:.N rolteo•• V.o.bIlo b.uIdwio:IIh loom Il'X»-lz 10 1400Hz. No rin&in&"'_.,
lClOH.l WllinS

FEB 8-10

KNOXVlU£, TN The Shmers of the
Kerbela AR Service will sponsor the
Kerbela Hamlest at the Kerbela
ShrineTemple,8 AM-4 PM. Actn.$5.
lodoor vendor tables $8 ea., plus
een: outdoor tailgating spaces are
$3 plus een,Set L4l at 4 PM-9 PM
Fri, and 5 AM-8 AM Sal TaJ(~ on
144.831145.43, or 146.52 simplex.
Smoking In designated area only.
Contact Paul Baird K3PB, 1500
CooIter ShoalsQrde. LenoirCity TN
37772. Tel. (423) 986-9562.

MAR 15

SPECIAL EVEHT STAnoNS

ST. PETERSBURG, Fl The QCWA
Gokjen Anniversary aso Party wiI be
open to allAmateur Operators, world
wide, 1400 VTCFeb . 8th~VTC

Feb. 10th; and 1400 VTC Mal. 8th-

Rock/Volest Morris Radio Clubs will
be held at the PAL Bldg . on Smith
Rd.Talk-ln on 146.9851.385. For info
or rese rva t ions , call Bernie
WB2YOK, FaxIVoice (20 1) 584 
5399 2 4 hrs.; Onli ne 75503
,3221Ocompuserve .com.

MILTON, VT The Raclo Amateurs of
Northern Vermont will sponsor the
Northern Vermont WlI"Iter Hamfest 8
AM-3 PM at MiItoo H.S., Route 7.
Features include Flea Uark et ,
Au ction, Dealers , Book Sales,
Forums, and more. VE Exams wit be
given at 9 AM and 2 PM. ConYnerc:iaJ
Exams at 2 PM. Adm. $3, free lor
under 18 years.Tables are free while
they last. Cal for large se1ups. Talk~
o n 145.15 Rplr. Contact W1SJ
at (802) 879·6589. E·Malf:
wb2jsjOvttctlanyJlalJ.edJ. Web Site:
http://www.together.neV-ff1ynn/
miltoo.htmI.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH The
CUyahoga FaDs ARC win host its 43rd
annual Hamlest at Emidio's Party 1--- - - - - ---------------- - - 
Center, 48 BathAd.,8AM-2 PM. Free
parking . Talk- in on 147 .871.27
WBVPV. Adm. $4 advance, $5 at the
door. Reserve tables by Feb. 8th ,
$8 advance, $ 10 at the door, if
availabl e. Contact Bob Recny
N8Sa T, 496 Orlando Ave.,Akron OH
44320-1243. Tel. (330) 864-5810;
FAX (330) 864-5879; E-mail : hamfest
tlneo./run.com.

VElABC@VElKlT;orRick VElHRL,
(604) 464-0768.

FEB 23

....Rl

LAPORTE, IN The laPorte ARC
*Cabin Fever Hamtesr wi. be held 8
AM-2 PM at laPorte Civic Center.
Adm. $4; tables SS ea. Talk-in on
K9JSI 146.610 (131.8Pl ), 443.900
(131.8PL) and 146.520 sirfl>Iex. For
detais !XlIItaet ..loMN9ROH. LPARC,
P.O. Box 30, LaPorte IN 46352.

FEB 22

ABSECON, NJ The Shore Points
ARC will sponsor its 15th annual
hamlest, "Springfest '9r at HolySpirit
H.S. on Route 9, starting at 8AM. Set
up at 6:30 AM. Rea Markel outdoor
Tailgating (weather permitting). Tak
in on 146.385/.985 PL 1462 Hz. For
irIo, write to SPARe, P.O. Box 142,
Absecon NJ 08201; orcallFAX (609)
653-1987.

PARSIPPANY. NJ The annual North
Jersey Hamfest, sponsored by Split

UVONIA, Ml The livonia. ARC wiU
present its 271h arnJaI Swap 'n' Shop,
8 AM-3 PM, at the Dearborn Civic
Center, Dearborn MI.VE Exams.Talk
in on 144.751.35. For info, send a 4x9
SASE c/o Neil Coffin WABGWL,
LivoniaARC, P.O. Box 5 1532, LIvonia
MI 48 151 -5532; or call the Club
Phone Une, (3 13) 261-5486.

HORSEHEADS,NY TheARAofth8
Southern Tl8r wi. present a Hamlest
at the New Y<rt Stale Armory, 128
CoIor'KaI Dr., 7 AM-3 PM. There wi.
be dealer c1sp1ays of new equipmenl
and an indoor Flea Market area.
Tables wiI be available on a firsl:<eme
basis. VE Exams start at 9 AM.
Contact Jack Slocum, 410
She/bourne St., Horseheads NY
14845. TBI. (607) 739-4866.

TRAVERSECfTY. MI ChenylandARC
........ hoIdtheir24th arruaISwap-n-Shop
at Immaculate Conception Middle
School , 8 AM-Noon . VE Exams
fdIowilgthe Swap at 1and 4 PM.Talk·
in on 146.86. For more details call Joe
WB7VT at (616) 947-8555, or Chock
WSGR at (616) 946-5312.

BRIGHTON, CO The Aurora Rptr.
Assn . will hold it s 15th annual
Swapfest at the Adams County
Fairg rounds, 9755 Henderson
Rd., 8:30 AM- 2 PM . For deta ils,
contact Chris Knauer KB9CCR,
(303) 403-1883; o r E·mail at
cknauerOSlcywam.org; or write to
Aurora Repeater Assn., 0'0 Janice
Christopherson, 4376 S. Argonne
Way, Atmta CO 80015.

HARRISBURG, PA The Harrisburg
ARC wit hold its WlI1ler Hamfest 8
AM-Noon at the Oberlin Fire Hall ,
Oberlin PA. General een. $2. Inside
Tables $8 ea . Tailgating $1 per
space. Dealer set up at 6 AU. VE
Exams sta rt at 9 AU. Talk -in on
146.76 . For in fo and table
reservations, pho ne the HRAC
Answetti1e at (717) 232-6087.

FEB 15

FEB 16

NEW WESTMINSTER, BC,
CANADA The Burnaby ARC ,
VE7RBY, wi. hold the "'Burnaby ARC
10th Annual Fleamarker at New
WesIJTWlsIei Armouries, 6th St. and
OueensAve.• 10AM-2 PM. Set up at
9 AM. Talk-in on VE7RBY 145.35(·)
or 442.85. For info and tables, phone
between 7 PU - 9 PM PT: Harry
VE7HNC, (604) 530-3962; GnJham
VE7ASC, (604) 530-1907; packet

Box 5478 11, Orlando FL 32854.
E-maK: kd4jqr@aol.com. Woo Page
www.C).C8t.conVusersIoaIC. FOI\Ims:
NASAAstronaut, Slid&'Photo Exhibit
of Ughtning Stonns, ARRL, APRS
D emo by Bob Brun inga , WX
Downloads, WX Equip . lor Ihe
Home, Shortwave Ustening by Bob
Grove , pub. Monitoring TtmeS'; Build
a VHF SWR Meter; Grounding lor
lightn ing; Antenna Workshop;
Radio Testing, and more.
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Communications Simplified,
Part 14

Peter A. Stark K20AW
P.O. Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

Fig . 2. SWR bridge meter scale .

and turn on the transmitter. Then we set
the CAlibrate control so that the meter
reads full-scale; there is usually a small
SET mark at the right end of the scale.
Regardless o f how m uch powe r or volt
age the transmitter is sending out, this
calibrates the SWR bridge to that level.

The nex t step is to switch the FWD
REV switch to the REVerse setting
(without touching the CAlibrate con
trol ). If all o f the power is reflec ted from
the antenna, indicating an infi nite
VSWR, the reverse voltage is the same
as the forward voltage , and thus the
meter will read full-scale. So the full
scale cnd of the scale reads infinity. If.
on the other hand, the antenna is a per
fect match. then the reverse voltage is
zero and the VSWR is I; hence the left
end of the scale reads I .

SWR SlIT

en
3 5. ,-2

from A. But as curre nt goes through wire
A to the antenna. it also generates a
small magnetic field . Wire B is in that
field. and therefore picks up a small
amount of signal fro m the magnetic field
as well. The polarity of the signal picked
up through the capacitance does not de
pend much on which way the signal is
goi ng. but the polarity of the inductively
coupled signal docs. For an outgoing
signal from the transmitter to the an
tenna. the two vo ltages add. whereas for
the reflected signal, they cance l. Diode
DI therefore gets a signal proportional
to the outgoing or forward signal, but ig
nores the voltage from the reflected sig
nal. In the same way. d iode 0 2 gets a
signal proportional to the reflected sig
nal. The two voltages are then rectified
and filtered by the two diodes and ca
pacitors. and fed through the FWD-REV
switch to the meter.

The secret to the measurement is in
the meter's scale calibration, shown in
Fig. 2. To use the meter, we first connect
it to the transmitter, set the FWD-REV
switch to the FWD or Forward position

A
lthough we can calculate the
VSWR once we know the load
impedance. in practice it is a lot

easier to measure it direc tly. The two
most common instruments used are an
inexpensive SW R bridge and a much
more expensive (and more accurate) de
vice called a through-line wattmeter.
The Bird ThruLinc meter is the most
common brand name of the latter. Both
of these work on pretty much the sa me
principle; Fig. 1 shows how the SWR
bridge works.

The meter has a metal trough runn ing
from one end of the case to the other.
with the transmitter and antenna connec
tors at opposite ends of the case. Run
ning through the trough are the three
wires labeled A. 8 . and C in Fig. 1.

Wire A carries the signal from the
transmitter to the antenna. Wires Band
C arc close 10 it, but not touching; they
are ca lled sensing wires.

Let ' s look at wire B fi rst. Because B is
right next to A. there is a small capac i
tance betwee n the two. This causes wire
B to pick up a small amount of signal

To
antenna

•
Fwd

•
C

B

•

-

From =:-A~_~==~~~====:;-+_=
transmitter "L

•-

Rev CAL
,-"Meter

•
Fig. 1. An SWR bridge.
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At the mi dpoi nt. the reverse vol tage is
ex ac tly half of the forw ard or outgo ing
voltage. For example, if the o utgoing
s ignal is 10 vol ts and the reverse is 5
volts, the V SWR is then:

VSWR = Vmax
Vmi n

so the midpoint reads 3. Si nce VSWR
above 3 is generally considered quite
had, the right half of the scale is usually
colored red .

A typical SW R bridge costs $2()-$30,
and covers a fairly limited freq uency
range. For more accurate measurements,
many professionals usc the Bird TIuuLine
Wattmeter. This meter works on the same
pri nciple, bUI instead of having two sepa
rutc sensing wires, IWO diodes, and a
switch to select them, there is one sensi ng
wire and its diode, mounted in a rota ting
assembly called a slug. The slug has a
printed arrow on it, and you rotate it to
measure the forward or reverse voltage.
Tbe meter is calibrated in watts. rather
than in V5WR. Because the reading de
ponds on frequency and power, Bird
makes several dozen different slugs for
various power and frequency ranges . This
makes the power readings quite accurate,
but the disad vantage is thai you have to
calculate your own VSWR from the for
ward and reverse power readings. (In prac
tice, many technicians take the easy way.
If the forward power is "big" and the re
verse power is "small," then they arc
happy!)

One application - a waveguide

TIle idea that a line shorted al one end
can appear open at the other, and vice
versa, has some interesting applicat ions.
Consider microwaves, for instance.

Microwaves are radio waves that have a
very high frequency, typically more than
several gigahertz. This a lso means that
they have a very small (micro) wave
length. For example, a signal at 10 Glfz
has a wavelength of about 1/4 ". At these
freq uencies, signals tra vel only on the sur
face of wires , nOI inside them: this is the
so-called skin effect . A much more severe
problem is that most insulators do nOL

Fig. J . Mahlig a waveguide.

work very well at these frcquencics-c-rhey
arc too lossy. So it is difficult 10 build a
cable 10 carry them any great distance.

But suppose yo u used a pair of
uninsulated wires (A and B in FiR. 3 ) held
up by a wire loop, as shown at the left of
the figure. If the wire loop was exactly 1/4
wavelength long. then Irs lap would ap
pear open even though the bottom is
shorted. In o ther words. a perfect insulator
made of metal !

In pract ice, this is a tad tough to fabri 
cate. But since you can place these wire
loops as close together as you wa nt. there
is no reason why they cannot be made into
the continuous trough shown as C in fig.
3. To prevent rainwater fro m collecting in
side. we place another identica l trough (D)

above it, giving us a rectangular pipe
called a waveguide. The signal simply
travels along the inside edge of the pipe ,
roughly in the middle o f the long side,
which is now 1/2 wavelength long ( 1/4
wavelength from the middle toward each
end).

The frequency at which the long side of
the waveguide is exactly a half-wave
length long is called the critical frequency.
Freq uencies lower than the critical fre
quency can't make it through the
waveguide because the distance from the
midpoint 10 the edge is too small-they
get shorted o ut by tbe edge o f the loop. BUI
freq uencies above the critica l frequency
can make it through, simply by traveling a
bit closer to the edge.

Most waveguides arc fairly small. But if
you've ever driven through a long tunnel.
you've been inside a large waveguide. You
may have noticed that your AM radio goes
dead almos t as soon as you enter the tun
nel, whereas your FM radio only grad ually
fades out as you go in . The reason is that
the typical tunnel is too small 10 let AM

broadcast signals through. Since the typi
cal AM station ha... a wavelength o f 6(X)

feel or more. the tunnel wo uld need to be
more than 300 feel (a half wavelength) in
diameter 10 let the signal in. So AM signals
simply don't make it into the tunnel. FM
broadcast station freq uencies. on the other
hand. have a wavelength o f about 10 feet.
so even the smallest tunnel will let them
through.

Tunnels don't really make good
waveguides, though, because they arc not
made of a good conductor. Underwater
tunnels are made from short sections of
stee l pipes. with waterproofing compound
joining them so they do not leak. This wa
terproofing ins ulates rbc sections from
each other, so . ';1\..1 signals. though they get
partway into the tunnel. cannot really
travel all the way through. Still, it makes
an interesting example.

The idea o f radio waves gell ing through
holes is similar. For example, if you
wanted to shield a room 10 prevent radio
waves from gelling in or out. you could
completely encaxe it in a solid sheet of
copper. But th is isn't necessary- you can
usc copper shee t with holes in it, as long as
the holes arc substantially smaller than 1/2
wavelength. Likewise, the metal sheet
covering the window in a microwave oven
door has holes that we can sec through.
But the ho les are much smaller than the
microwave wavelength, and so the
mic rowave energy cannot gct through .

Another application -a stub

A stub is s imply a short piece of
transmission line . For example. sup
pose you arc tryi ng to receive a par
tic ula r station. bUI ano ther s trong
nearby s ta t ion is caus ing interference
in yo ur recei ver. Yo u there fore decide
to fi lter out the inter fer ing s tation and
keep it o ut o f your recei ver.

The simplest (though not necessari ly
the nest) solution is to co nnect a 1/4
waveleng th stub in para lle l with yo ur
receive ante nna. If yo u leave the far
end open, the end co nnec ted to your
antenna term inal s wil l ac t as a sho rt
a nd short o ut the interfering s ignal.
Yo u must keep in mind the velocity
fac tor of the cable 10 calculate the cor
rcct length: in prac ti ce . it's probably a
good idea to cut the cable a bit lou
lo ng, and then c ut off tiny pi eces while
observing the interference. unt il the
le ngth is j ust r ig ht.
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Summary

There are two catches, of coursec-tbis
will only work at the one frequency that
the Iinc is cut for. and you cannot mix a
balanced line with an unbalanced linc. So
this is totally unusable for the typical TV
application. But it is perfectly suited for
those single-frequency applications in
communications.

Last thoughts

There is onc other idea that should be cov
ered, but that didn't somehow tit into any of
the previous sections. In a balanced transmis
sion line (such as the 300-0hm twin lead used

in TV antennas), irs obvious lhal the signal
travels along both conductors. But many
people believe that in coax the entire signal
travels only along the inside conductor; and
the shield is there only I(Jr the ride, so 10

speak-to keep outside signals out, and
inside signals in. Not so.

If you place a load, such as a resistor, at the
end of a line, the only way to get a current to

flow in the resistor is to have both ends of it
connected to something. Whatever current
flows into the resistor from the center con
ductor must flow out the other end. and into
the shield. So the shield takes an active part in
theprocess.This will he an important concept
in the next article in this series. when wc talk
about antennas. An antenna cannot connect
just to the center conductor of the coax be
cause then the current has nowhere to go.
There must be a solid connection from the
coax shield to some active part of the antenna
so that current can return along the shield.

Our treatment of transmission lines
has been a very brief', simplified one.
There 's a lot more to this subject. For
one thing, we've assumed that our trans
mission lines have no loss . That's not
true ; the loss changes the results some
what, and usually must be taken into
account.

More important, even though we've
used the symbol Z in our calculations to
keep things general (and to use the same
symbols as most other hooks and ar
tides), we 've ignored the fact that these
are reall y impedances- we' ve made he
lieve that all the Z's have been pure re
sistances. That makes things simple.
but is not exactly realistic . But at this
point I will use the standard excuse
you' ll find in man y books: "More ad
vanced treatment is beyond the scope
of this article." Fa

300-ohm
balanced

ee 150 ohms

'4,= ";Z/QadX Zin = .J300 X 75

With the 300-ohm load on a 1/4-wave
section of line having a 15O-ohm charac
teristic impedance, the input into the line
will look like 75 ohms, a perfect match.

Notice that this makes sense: if L;<:>ad is
an open (infi nite impedance) , then Z is,.
a short (zero impedance). If Zitoad is a
short (zero impedance), then Z is an•
open (infinite impedance). And if Zk1ad is
equal to Zo' then Zin is also ZOoSo far so
good.

But we can take this equation and
rewrite it as:

So if we want to connect a load ZIr>ol<l of
300 ohms to a 75-ohm input Zin ' all we
have to do is connect a l/4--wavclcngth
line between them whose characteristic
impedance is:

We've now learned that a 1/4-wave
length cable can changc a short into an
open, or vice versa. But there's more to it
than that. If the characteristic impedance
of thc cable is Zu and the load on its output
is Zk>ad ' then the impedance ZiJl you see
looking into the cable is:

'4,2 = Zioad X Zin

1:2
turns ratio

< )-
< ~

< )-

~

Fig. 4. 300-75-ohm halun.
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Transformers for impedance matching

Quite often you need to match one im
pedance (for example, a 75-ohm cable) to
another (such as a 300-ohm antenna). This
particular case is a common one with TV
antennas; many TV antennas are designed
for 300-ohm twin-lead, but used with
75-ohm coax cable.

In this example, there is more than just
impedance matching at stake. Coax cable
is unbalanced (the signal travels on the in
ner wire, while the outer shield should be
at ground potential), whereas most TV an
tennas are balanced (both connections
carry the signal, but out of phase with each
other.) Such transformers are also often
called baluns , because they connect be

tween a balanced and an unhalanced
device.

Matching transformers are readily avai l
able just for this purpose. The ones for TV
usc arc cheap because only low power is
involved; the ones for transmitting appli
cations must handlc the full transminer
power and so they are bigger and more
expensive.

Fig. 4 shows the wiring of a typical TV
balun transformer designed to match 75
ohm coax. to a 300-uhm balanced antenna.
The transformer consists of two wire
windings, wound near or over each other.
Since the impedance ratio of the two wind
ings of a transformer is the square of the
turns ratio (the ratio of the number of turns
on the primary and secondary), for a 300
to-75-olun impedance match (a ratio of 4
to-I), we need a turns ratio of 2-to- l. So
the 300-ohm side of the transformer has
twice as many turns as the 75-ohm side.

The matching transformer in Fig. 4
has the advantage of being usable over a
wide range of frequencies. But if you
only need to match at one specific fre
qucncy, you can use a length of
transmission line instead.

75-ohm unbalanced



QRP T-R Circuit
It's simple and versatile.

Mark L. Meyer WU0L
14153 West First Drive

Golden CO 80401

o t. 2NJ906

C

D1 : I N914

R2: 10K

activated, causes this line to go to ground.
This in tum causes a keying transistor to
tum on, applying 12 volts to various parts
of yo ur transmitter ci rcuitry.

In Fig . 1, nearly the sa me thing hap
pens as in your transmitter. When A is
grounded, QI turns o n . This app lie s +12
volts to the coil of RLYl. Since this is a
very fast re lay, it immediately opens the
contact separati ng the receiver fro m the
antenna. Note that the Q I circuit docs
not contain any timing or shaping ca
pacitors like your switching transistor in
your transmitter ci rcuit does. This is be
cause we want RLYI to pick up immedi
ately before the transmitter is turned o n.
Otherwise we may pump some transmit
te r power into the recei ver, caus ing some
se rio us problems ! The relay speci fied has a I,OJO oh m

Q J also applies voltage to capacitor C I
through resistor RI , causing it to charge.
This is the dropout timing circuit. When
Q I returns to normal, C I d ischarges
through R I and the relay coi l. C I and Rl are
chosen to keep the relay pulled in through a
normal string ofdits and dahs, hut to drop out
on pauses or between wonJs.

If you wish a longer dropout period,
simply increase C l to 330 JlF or 470 JlF.
Reduce CI for a quicker QS K type re
sponse. R l ' s purpose is to make sure that
RLYI receives full voltage immediately
(not dragged down by chargi ng CI ) upon
energizerion. so pickup is quick.

The relay

,- --''~ TO LOW
, PASS A LTER

E

o + 12VDC

B
RJo15K
v"

Keyed Line
Grd to Activate

H
ave you been looking for a
simple T-R circuit for your QRP
transce iver project? I 100 was

faced with this problem recently. I
wanted something that was simple.
would work for several different bands,
and would not add significantly to
bat tery drain.

Most of the curre nt crop of QRP de
signs and kits are of the single-band va
riety and use the L-C series traps method
of automatically isolating the receiver
input from the antenna when the tran s
miner is keyed. Th is is a great and
simple method : however, the L-C net
work is specific for eac h separate band . J
was working on a multihander so 1
wa nted a circuit thai would work for all
bands without modil1cation or duplica
tion . I also wan ted ncar QSK perfor
mance for quick changeover. not
between CW characters but between
words or pauses . I decided what I really
needed was a reed relay circuit that
would utilize a normally closed contact
to keep the antenna connected to the re
ceiver with no current n ow at all d uring
receive periods.

Reed re lays have very fast switching
times and al so have high coil resis tance.
This means lo w curre nt now, especi ally
compared to what a rig draws anyway on
transmit. These re lays typically draw
only 15 milliamperes or less operated a t
12 VDC.

T he circuit

Fig. 1 shows the ci rcuit I developed.
The circuit is activated from the key line
on your rig. This is the line that goes to
ground potential whcn your rig is keyed.
Thi s co mes stra ight fro m your key jack;
either your hand key or your kcycr, when

• Adj ust to increase/decrease
time de lay to dropout

Fig . 1. T-R antenna changeover circuit,
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LOW PASS
FILTER

~A

r---1CHANGE-OVER
CIRCUIT

"fTh'AL I--j M ATCH[SG
AM P TRANS.

~~-----'

operators, this rel ay should have a long
life span.

Fig . 2. Hookup.

Construction and testing

All parts other than the relay are gar
den variety. Just about any small PNP
silicon switching or small signal transis
tor will work for Q I . The diodes are sill
con small signal or even small recti fier
diodes. C I should have a 25 volt rating
to be safe.

I built my T-R circuit on a little scrap
of printed circ uit board measuring about
2 inches by 1 inch. I just gouged out
some isolated pads for each connection
pad and drilled ho les with my Drcmclt
1001. A small pertb oard or Radio
Shackt pre-drilled project board (RS
#276-159) will work great. The Radio
Shack hoard will accept the relay pins
directl y, making things easy.

Hookup and testing are easy. Connec t
a 12 volt supply to the circu it. Again
hook up the ohmmeter across the con
tacts. Gro und "A" and see tha t the con
tact opens immed iately but closes back
after a short delay. You will need an ana
log ohmmeter to see the pic kup and de
lay because most digital meters take a
while for the reading to change . Then
hook a j umper from your key line in
your rig to "A." Send a string of dots and
dashes. You should aim to have the relay
stay picked up between characters but to
drop out on pauses. If your operating
habit is such that you would like the rc
lay to hang in between words, increase
C 1 substantially. Otherwise small
changes will take care of th ings.

Be sure that when messing with your
rig you have a dummy load connected or
you remove the 12 volt supply from the
output tra nsistor. You wouldn ' t want to
blow up the final because you didn't
have an antenna connected . Now build
the circ uit into your transceiver. Connec t
one side o f the relay contact to the spot
betwee n your low-pass fi lter and the

with a normally closed contact for this
circuit, so check it out with your ohm
meter. Also, some reed relays have a
built-in suppression diode (02) . In this
case you don't need to include D2 in
your circuit (but it won 't hurt if you arc
unsure). D2 provides a safe path for the
cncrgy stored in the coi l 10 dissipate
when the coil is de-energ ized. Some
reed relays arc polarized . Be sure the (+)

mark is towards Q1 if the relay you use
has a polarizing mark.

Test your re lay by con necting your
ohmmeter across the contacts and ener
gizing the coil from a 12 volt supply.
Watch for polarity before you connec t
the coil to the supply. When you ener
gize, the contact should open and the
meter reading go from zero to infini ty.

Reed relays have long life ex.pectan
cics. The relay specified is good for 100
million operations when swi tched dry.
(That dry means when the contacts do
not have to switch current other than
very small signal values, like we are do
ing.) For the worst-case scenario, if you
transmitted 24 hours straight every day
for an entire year, at 15 wpm, using full
QSK, you would just barely exceed 100
m illion operations . For us less act ive

coi l. Energized. it will draw about 12
milliamperes . I am currently using a re
lay with a coi l that measures gOO o hms
and the values specified arc right for my
normal keyi ng speeds. Feel free 10 ex
perimen t with whatever relay you chose
by vary ing C I and R l , but do not lower
R1 very much because you wa nt RLY1
to pick up immediately.

A word about reed relays- they co me
a several d ifferent forms. Most have o ne
normally open contact. You want one

Ph oto B. The T-R Board (upper cell ler ) installed in a portable rig, Direcl/)' below are rhe PA
and driver boards, The low-pass fitter is located 011 a board underneath the T-R board.
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Photo A. The T-H. board shown before
instatlation, resting 011 top of the case f or
the rig ,
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power amplifier matching transformer,
or between the low-pass filter and the
power amplifier itself if no matching
transformer is used. The other side goes
to the receiver input. That's it !

You now have a very simple circuit
that works great. It works for any of the
HF. bands without modification, and you
learned a little about circuit design in the
process. II

C7 0.1 ~,25Y0118

C8 10 ~F. 25 'I0Il8

liB amp ....... Bnd hoIdBl'. llll9'op<!alB swilch and power cord

73 wants yonr feedback.•.we've been improving 73 for the past months
with more articles, easier reading type, etc. And honestly, we need your feedback
(in detail) if you have any critique either for or against the subtle changes that
we 've made. We know we can't please everyone every time , but if you tell us what
you want 73 to be, we 'll at least try to head m the direction for funher "improvements"

that mi ht be most a in ~t~o~o~u~.~Th~a~n~ks~.======T"=======~===============;;;;
NEUER SR' DIE
Conttnuedfrom page 5 5

64-page book of 60 of my edito
rial segments which hadn't yet
been in 73.

All this got started with my
first RTfY newsletter, 45 years
ago. I was inspired by the John
Campbell W2ZGU editorials in
Analog. Well, it used to be As
tounding Stories. Unlike any
other magazine I've seen, John
wrote long editorials about any
thing he thought the readers
might find interesting. I started
reading his editorials around
1938, when I got interested in
science fiction. Unfortunately
John smoked, so he died rela
tively young, robbing the world
of a lot of entertainment. If you
find yourself near an antiquarian
book store, look for a 1966
Doubleday book of John's col
lected editorials. You'll treasure
it.

As John wrote in his March
1965 editorial, "Editorially I
shall continue to try to invest i
gate the nature of the stuffing in
any suspiciously bulging shirts
around. My business is directly
concemed with the progress and
achievement of the human race;

any orthodoxy that tends to side
track or otherwise impede progress
is interfering with my business, and
I'll do what I can to sabotage
them." You could do worse than
follow in his footsteps. Just be
cause a lot of people believe
something doesn' t make it true.
In fact , the likelihood is that it
isn' t true.

Are you still just sitting there?
Get cracking! Let's sec what you
can do. But please be sure to do
your homework before you
write . Know what you are
writ ing about.

Placebos

Back when cortisone first be
came available an arthritis pa
tient pleaded with her doctor 10
Ict her have some. The doctor
said that, well, cortisone was
hard to get, but he had a new
remedy that was supposed to be
almost as good. For four weeks
he gave her cortisone shots, tell
ing her it was the new remedy.
She showed no improvement.
Then he said that the cortisone
had finally come in and showed
her the ampule. But he switched
to a sterile saline solu tion for her

Continued on page 77
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ARRL MD STATE CONVENTION
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Timonium, Maryland
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Num/:H1r 70 on your F..,;J"'clf e-rd

In Search of Higher Power
... and a safe connection for it.

Robert W. Vreeland W6YBT
45 Maywood Or.

San Francisco CA 94127

"Most manufacturers saw more money in the 12 volt mobile
market and neglected the high voltage high ejficiCllcy field."

R
,x:ently I saw an ad for a neal
little 500 walt PEP mohile am
plifier. It looked like a great way 10

gel in some really high powered 75 meter

mobile. Then I lhought about how I would
get power from the car battery to the ampli
fier, which required 13.8 volts at 80 amps
peak. Supposing that the total resistance of
lhe cables plus contact resistance was 0.02
ohms (001 an unreasonable assumption), the

peak IR drop would lhen be 80 times 0.02. or
1.6 volts. 'This would leave 13.8 minus 1.6. or
12.2 volts 10 power the amplifier, 001. good,
but I could probably live wilh it

Next I thought about the f-R power tosrin
the c ables an d connections. It would he 8Q2
times 0.02, or 128 watts! TIlls might even
SL.lIt a fire. TIle problem is 001 with the
amplilicr, hut ruther with the mclhod of con
necting it to power. Obviously, high power
12 volt equipment requires special care in
installation.

Theopdons

What about a solid-state 120 volt powered
linear for borre use?There are several on the
market., hut they are all very expensive. One
in particularcaught my eye. It is rated at a full
kilowatt OUlpul at 100 percent duty, What a
beautiful unit! In order to achieve such high
output, they used 48 separate MOSFEf.s. No
wonder it costs well over $4,<XXJ.

There are a number of vacuum tuhc lincars
in the undcr·$2,fOJ price class. What do the
vacuum tube people know thai the solid-stale
manufacturers may nol? More than 50 years
ago they lcamcd that the way to increase out
put is to raise thc voltage. not the current.
High current means high component losses.
70 73 Amateur Radio Today . February 1997

MOSFETs

Probably the first really good RF power
transistors were made by the Amperex divi
sion of Phillips. Wilh a 28 volt supply. their
BLXI4 rut out 50 watts PEP. The BLX15
put out an astounding 150 watts using a 50
volt rower source.

Most manufacturers saw more money in
the 12 volt mobile market and neglected the

high voltage high efficiency field, hut at least
one manufacturer bas introduced a line
of high power RF MOSFEfs designed
for use with a 50 volt supply. 'This is dcfi
nitely a StL'P in the right direction.The catch
is that inside whetlooks like a single transis
tor there is a whole hunch of separate
MOSFETs. each with itsown gateand source
connecting wires---a very expensive type of
construction.

Whal about really high voltage
MOSFEIs? There are 600 and even 800
volt models available. Tbey are used in
low frequency switching applications. Tbe
problem is that they are generally not de
signed for RF usc. They usually have very
high input and output capacitances and a
slow rise time. Well, not always. A com
pany called Supcrtcx (1235 Bordeaux
Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089) has devel
oped a proprietary process whereby they
can reduce the capacitances and the rise
time. Although they arc not in the really
high powered transistor business, they
have a couple of 6(X) volt MOSFETs that
offer exciting possibilities. These arc the
VN0360N l and the VN066ON5. I have
used the VN0360N I in an amplifier for SO,
40. and 20 meters' . For improved

performance on 20 meters. I used the
VN0660N5. II is a somewhat lower pow
ered device with a better rise time and
lower capacitances.

One nice thing about 600 volt
MOSFETs is that they are high impedance
devices and are therefore suitable for use
in tuned amplifiers. Another advantage is
thai they can be powered by the recti fied
and filtered 120 voltline without the need
for a power transformer. My 20 meier am
plifier uses a pair of VN066ON5s in a
tuned push-pull circult-'. II was designed
to run AC-OC style on the 120 volt rower
line. At 27 watts output. it runs at 45
percent effic iency,

Actually, my design was quite conserve
live. A pair of VN066ON5s could handle
substantially more power. They are de
signed to dissipate 45 watts each at 25°C.
The rated DC drain current is three -quat
ters of an amp. Another advantage is their
price. At about $2.25 each, you could af
ford 10 usc multiple transi stors for high
power.

Considering the length of time that tran
sisters have been around. it is sad that
progress in the RF power field has been so
slow. Perhaps it is time for hams to take
the lead again. So get out your calculator
and soldering iron and go to work!

References:

1. vreeland, R.w.. W6YBT, "NOles on a
Lightweight Portahle CW Transmiucr with a
Trunsformcrlcss Power Supply," QEX. June
19KK. pp. 11·13.

2. Vreeland, RW., W6YBT, "More Oad~

gets for your MFJ-9020," 73, October 1993,
pp.IO-12.

3. Vreeland a.w. W6YBT, Trans
fonncrl.css Amplifier," 73, August 1995. p.£:.
48-54. Ell
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Antenna? What Antenna?
A stealth antenna farm for a small lot .

J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
P.O. Box 30, c/o Defendini

Salinas PR 00751-0030

I
s an efficient antenna farm possible
on a small lot? Yes, if you arc willing
to confine your operation to the

seven ham bands from 40 through 10
meters, and are also willing to tweak an
ante nna tuner, which may be automatic
or manuall y operated . With the new sun
spot cycle j ust now beginning, these are
the bands where the OX will be, where it
will be easier to cam WAS, and where
there will be many opportunities for
casual rag-che wing.

But is it really a stealth installation
that the neighbors won' t notice? And
how about restrictions against e ven TV
antennas? How can this be possible?

Yes, it can be made "invisible" to
neighbors, inspectors and casual pass
ersby, even though it's right in view all
the time . First I'll show you how to bu ild
it, then I' ll show you some ways to com
pletely fool anyone looking for an an
ten na. In fact, even anot her ham who did
not read this article would never guess
you had an efficie nt antenna farm while
he was looking right at it. Now, that is
about as stealthy as yo u can get-and
still work the whole world.

The antenna farm

which look like antennas even to a
non-technical person.

I recommend installing the three di
poles as inverted vecs using a common
high support at the apex, which can be a
mast , pole, tree , or anything e lse wh ich
IS high eno ugh . Also, I recommend
feeding all three di poles 10 parall el
with a sing le feed line. Best of all , the

"Your stealth installation can be
made 'invisible' to neighbors,

inspectors and casual
passersby, even though it is
right in view all the time."

recommended dipole lengths arc all
somewhat shorter than full half-waves
and, while not resonant in any band, are
easily and efficiently matched with any
antenna tuner because all dipo les are
close to the adjacent bands they are
des igned to cover.

What you will need

115 feet of antenna wire is sufficient
to make all three dipoles , with plenty of

wire left to make connections to the in
sulators. The center freq uency of each
dipo le was carefully chosen so it will
cover two or three adjacent hands, as
listed in Table r ,

Feeders

I strongly recommend using 3QO.. or
450-ohm open-wire fecdline instead of
coax. Because these dipoles are not reso
nant in any ham hand covered there will
be varyin g amounts of reactance at the
center of each dipo le. Feeding a reactive
load will cause stand ing waves on the
feedline, and power will be re l1ected.

This reflec ted power is subject to the
same line losses as the forw ard power.
Once it reflects hack to the transmitter it
is again reflected up the line to the an
tenna, where most of it is radiated and a
small po rtion IS reflec ted back once
again to the transmitter. If coax feeders
were used the 12R losses would be much
greater, and more power would be con
sumed in the coax on this back-a nd-forth
trip. This situation occurs even with a
I: I match at the antenna tuner, since the
tuner is only tuning the rig to the line,
not the line to the antenna itse lf. In other

Table 1. Center f requency of each dipole was carefully chosen so it will cover tl1'O or three
adjacent bands .

The antenna farm described here re
quires only three dipoles to cover all
seven ham hands efficiently. All are
slightly shorter than full-sized dipoles,
but there arc no traps-nothing fancy,
just wire dipo les. They can be ins talled
and fed separately, although this could
take them out of the stealth category.
They can also he installed hori zon tally
and fed in parallel with a single feedline.
I don' t recommend either of these Op4
tions; it is difficult to hide antennas

Bands Covered

40·30 m

20 - 17 - 15 m

12 - 10 m

Dipole Length,
Overall Length Each Half

54 ft. 6 in. 27 It. 3 in.

26 ft . 4 in. 13 ft . 2 in.

17 ft . 6 in. a It. 9 in.
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20-17·15

12-10

4G-30

Insulator

LadderUne
Feeders

12·10

Your antenna tuner mayor may not
incl ude a 4 :I unbalanced-to-balanced
balun to match the unbalanced tuner
output to the balanced feeders . If it
does not. and all or most automatic

have an included angle at the apex of
each dipole of between 90° and 110°.
Agai n, if space req uires a somewhat
greater or lesser apex angle. do the
best you can.

Be certain the ends of the antenna
wires are not less than six feet, and
preferably somewhat higher. above
ground. This keeps anyone from com
ing in contact with RF on the ends of
the antenna.

Make sure the halves of each half
dipole are connected together at the
feed-point insulator (see Fig. 2).

20-17-15

Solder 1hr~_~i~1e ___
legs ond~

wire together
on each side 4G-30

ea sily -hidden ,----- - --- --- - - - - - - - - ,

installation with
all dipoles erected
as inverted vees
and all using
the same single
support and fed
in parnIIeI with
open-wire feed
ers. See Fig. I,
which shows the
completed instal
lation as view-
ed from directly
above the central
support.

Seven insula-tors will be re- L ..J
Fig. 2. Center insulator detail.quired: one at

the common
feed point, and one at each end of the
three dipoles . Black braided
Dacron® line about 3/16" in diam
eter should be used between each
end insulator and its support point.
The supports can be stakes driven
into the ground, a hook on the side
of a house or garage. a fence post. a
tree-whatever is handy.

Although the 60° spacing shown in
the bird 's-eye view of the antenna in
stal1ation is ideal , it is not a law of
physics. Just space the halves of the
antennas the best you can in the space
available. The 60° spacing provides Tuning up
the least possible interaction between
the dipole in use and the remaining
two.

As the ends of the antennas are
brought downward to tie off the ends
to form inverted vees, do your best to

words, standing waves will occur on the
line regardless of what type of antenna
tuner is used.

Although similar standing waves
and reflected power will occur on open
wire feeders. the line loss is much less
as the PR losses are so low as to be al
most inconsequential. Remember that
reflected power is always returned
back to the antenna. minus PR losses.
and re-radiated. minus the po wer re
flected due to the tine/antenna mis
match. This means that refl ected.
power is not "lost" power-it is only
lost when using a high loss feedline
like coax, rather than the low loss
ladder line.

Installation

Because every ham knows how
to erect a dipole. either horizontally
or as an inverted vee. and will do so
if separately installed and fed dipoles
are desired, I will describe only an

Fig. 1. Birds-eye view of the triple-dipole
antenna installation .

H6gh performilnce 2 to • element monobMld be ns for 1m thru 20m
featuring WA7RAJ's criticatty coupfed, bi-periodic dual driver' -

The Raibeam eats
yagis for lunch

Gel: the OX edge wIItl higher tiJIIlr1 • bMw radi8tion angles· high 1"115
ratio -~noiM. ptu& . 100'10 perfoi .......~_. • High IpIIity
aluminum & slain... .aeel ha-dware • 8uiI to.......... • 2 Kw PEP

Introducing our HOT new 20-15-10m tri -bander
Three dual driven monoband beams interlaced on a 12 ft. boom

Info: (8Ct2) 131-1135
e"",. i1: RAlbNmg.ol.oom

SaJes: 1800 530-1113

Modo4R..-

.,llbelllll
ANTENNAS INTERNATIONAl..

5638 West Alice Ave.
G5endate, AZ 15302

[M] bl~_Jttx~~
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YAESU
FNB-2 10.8v 0
FNB-4 12'0' 0
FNB-4A t2'o' 0

• FNB-10(SI 7.211 0
FN8-12(S 12'0' 0
FNB-17 7.2'10
FN8-25 7.2v C
FNB-26 7.2'1 0

" FNB-26(S) 7.2'10
f NB-27 12'1"

"FNB-27(S) 12'0' 0
.. tl4"longer than FNB·27

FNB-31 4.8v 0 600 MAH
FN8-33{S) 4.8v C 1500 MAH
FNEl-J5(SI 7.2'0' 0 600 MAH

• FN8-35(S (5) 7.211 0 1500 MAH
FNB·3B 9.6v 0 600 MAH

",113" 1ong&r than FNB·39 case

ATTE EUMINA R AVAI

BATTERIES
..--__---:B=.UY=..:..-=DIRECT FROM US. THE MANUFACTURER!

Powerpac+@
6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-way

CIRCLE 191 ON READE'" SERVICE CARD
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To
Unbalanced Input II Balanced

from Tuner ~~_-: Feeders

Fig. 3. Unbalanced-to-balanced 1:1 balun.

Parts List

115 feet of antenna wire
1 center insulator (feedpoint)
6 end insulators
Black braided Dacron® rope, 3/16"

diameter
1 unbalanced to balanced 1:1 balun

(see text)

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Caution: Be sure to use a core large
enough for the level ofRF power your
transmitter produces . This is extremely
important!

Bring the ladder line vertically down
the birdhouse pole, stapling it occasion
ally through the insulation, or use hot
gl ue. Paint the line the same color as the
pole, at least as high as you can reach
standing on a kitchen chair. Adults will
never notice it. because few adults pay
any attention to anything much above
eye level.

The ladder line now will probably
have to be routed through a length of
PVC pipe from the pole to the shack
wall, but it's not a good idea to have
your feeders close to the ground. The
pipe should be more than head-height
above the ground and be painted to
match the general area, perhaps even
mottled to break. up its lines.

The pipe containing the feeders, if
supported by a few uprights which have
vines planted around them, will tum this
part of your feedline into a growing
frame for grapes, flowering vines, pole
beans etc . It might also be a good idea to
temporarily wind some plastic vines
around the uprights and feeder pipe as
immediate camouflage.

Plastic vines can also be wound through
ladder line and the feeders taken directly
from the pole into a second-floor shack,
though this might invite comment.

Ifyou want to find out just how stealthy
you have made your antenna farm, invite a
ham who has not read this article to your
home and "cry on his shoulder" a bit about
the antenna restrictions and not being able
to put up a decent antenna and see what
suggestions he has to offer. Take him into
the yard and ask for ideas. He probably
will suggest a vertical attached to the side
of the birdhouse pole. Then take him into
the shack, tum the rig on, and let him be
amazed at what he can hear as you have a
QSO or two. Then, just to be friendly. tell
him who told you how to do it.

Because each stealth antenna farm will
be different, use your imagination. I've of
fered a few hints here, but you'll probably
have even better ideas. And maybe you'll
write about'em. •

Hiding in plain sight

Turns = 10' ~':

Another source of a complete line of
toroids is Palomar Engineers, Box 455.
Escondito CA 92025.

Fig. 3 illustrates the winding of a
recommended 1:1 balun. It is bifilar
wound with enamel-covered copper
wire of a size appropriate to your
power output. For high power it is a

antenna tuners do not, you should
build a balun to feed your antenna
farm. Because the resistive component
of the feed-point impedance on all
bands is not too high, I suggest build
ing an unbalanced-to-balanced 1:1
balun.

• •
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Number 7S on your Feedback card

Hentenna Footnotes
Using an EZNEC model to build a sample .

Thomas M. Hart AD1 B
54 Hermatne Ave.

Dedham MA 02026

JJ IVMS stated that the design was very
popul ar on 6 meters (about 10% of the
insta lled base). Horizontally polarized,
the antenna was very forgiving about di
mensions; a 5-10% variance from de
sign speci fications had litt le effect. The
antenna could he fed with either 50 or
72 ohm coax, d irectly or with a balun.
The feed point was a V-shaped wire that

I
like antennas and antenna articles.

Recen tly, I have d iscovered the joys
of modeling antenna designs o n the

computer with the EZNEC program
(available from Roy Lewallen W7EL,
P.O. Box 665g, Beavertail O R 97007;
phone 503-646-2gg5. FAX 503-671
9046, E-mail w7el@teleporLcom). and
on ly building samples if the results look
prormsmg.

73 prin ted an interesting article by
KA0DAQ in the April 1996 issue. titled
"T he Hentcnna." For the fi rst time. I
found a comple te set of formu las in pri nt
that helped in the design work .

In order to learn more about the
Hcntcnna. I rev iewed my ow n antenna
references. ran a model on EZNEC, and
built a sam ple for the FM broadcast
hand.

Evolution of the Hentenna

A hoo k, now long out of print. Radio
Amateur~' VHF Manual (© 1972. ARRL),
describes the "Skeleton" or "Slot" an
tcnna based all designs by B. Sykes
G2HCG. The illustration shows the pro
cess that changed two horizontal half
wave dipo les into the final rectangular
Hen tenna design. The antenna was
popular at the time of publication and a
commercial model was marketed by
J-Bcarns Ltd. The antenna is character
ized as horizontally polarized . with ver
tical sections that act as wide-spaced
transmission lines.

Etymology of " Hentcnna"

" Hen" comes from the Japanese word
for " interesting" or "unusual." In an ar
ticle titled "Let's Make the 'Hcnrcnna"
(QST, February 1982). Koj i Sugihara

MHz

146.0

90.9

50.1

29.5

28.4

2 1.3

14.2

7.2

3.6

1.8

Hentenna Computations

1/2 WL 1/6 WL Total Wire Feed Point

3 .4 1.1 11 .5 0.8 Fe et

41.3 13.8 137.7 9.6 Inches

5.5 1.8 18.4 1.3 Fe et

66.3 22.1 22 1.1 15.5 Inche s

10.0 3.3 33.4 2.3 Fe el

120.4 40 .1 401.2 28.1 Inches

17.0 5.7 56.8 4.0 Feet

204.4 68 .1 681.4 47.8 Inches

17.7 5 .9 59.0 4.1 Feet

212.3 70.8 707.7 49.6 Inches

23.6 7.9 78 .6 5.5 Feet

283.1 94.4 943.7 66.1 Inches

35.4 11 .8 118.0 8 .3 Feel

424.6 141.5 1,415.5 99.2 Inches

69.8 23.3 232.6 16.3 Feet

837.5 279.2 2,79 1.7 195.7 Inches

139.6 46.5 465.3 32.6 Feet

1,675.0 558.3 5,583.3 391.4 Inche s

276.1 92 .0 920.3 64.5 Feet

3,313.2 1,104.4 11,044.0 774.1 Inches

was moved up and down to determ ine
best match be fore final attac hme nt.

Dimensions

Ta ble t shows the lengths of the sides.
as well as feed point loca tion. based on
the experiments by KA0 DAQ. Clearly,
the antenna is best suited to 10 meters
and above. It would be possible to try
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Fig. 3. EZNEC elevation plot in the plane of
the Hentenna ,

a

EZNEC report

X

Fig. 1 shows the currents on the an
tenna during operation. Next, elevation
plots were prepared to show that the

b

one on 15 and 20 meters, but the
structure starts growing large here.
Hentennas on 40 through 160 meters are
well out of the ordinary person's reach. I
had no problem constructing and using a
sample on 90.9 MHz. the local National
Public Radio Station, WBUR in Boston.
It works!

-

Fig. 1. Currents on the antenna during
operation.

800·992·9943 FAX: 817-483-0931
http://www.mouser.comsaIesOmouser.com

958 NDflh Main 5l., Man.lieId. TX 76063

• 68,138 Products
• 128 Manufacturers
• All Orders Ship Same Day
• No Minimum Order

Call for your FREE 332
page catalog TODAY!
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The Hentenna is horizontally polar
ized. Does this matter? The answer is
"maybe." If you operate on the HF bands
and depend on the ionosphere, the an
swer is probably an unqualified "no."
Refer to the ARRL Antenna Book
(©1994, ARRL). Here, we find that in
the range from 3 to 30 MHz, skywave

transmissions change their polarizations.

Polarity considerations

"The Hentenna is a very
interesting, often overlooked,

design that can be used on HF
and VHF installations."

strongest radiation is perpendicular to
the plane of the antenna. The takeoff
angle is 11 degrees in the sample, favor
ing distance work. The elevation pattern
in the plane of the antenna is, as ex
pected, attenuated and provides a high
takeoff angle of 81 degrees.

Switching to the azimuth plot, we find
a very pronounced figure-eight pattern.
This has been reported in the literature
and supports the elevation plot data. The
Hentenna is strongly directional and can
be used with parasitic elements.

Odeg

b

The 10 meter report

Bill Orr W6SAI included an illustra
tion and discussion of the Hentenna in
his monthly column in Ham Radio
magazine. May 1989. He discussed a
letter from JEIDEN which contained in
formation on using the design on the 10
meter band in Japan.

Fig. 2. EZNEC elevation plot, perpendicular
to antenna plane.

Low Cost
Headset,
Assembled

or Kit
An established manufacturer of boom micr

phone headsets for aircraft, Warren Gregoire
& Associates, has introduced the Model TR
2000, for Radio Amateurs. ItIIith a noise-can
celing electret microphone, response said to
"cut through QRM: and plush, padded ear
muffs, it works well, even in noisy locations.
Compatibility is claimed with most radios.
Available asa~, assembled$64,~S,

less connectors, S&H additional, both have a
30-day, money-back guarantee. Call them
toll-free 1-800-634-0094 or (510) 673-9393,
FAX (510) 673-0538. Write to 229 EI Pueblo
Place, Clayton. CA 94517 , USA, or E-Mail to
WGA@gnn,com (advertisement)
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,
Rash cards NOVICE th,u EXlRA theory. Ksy-words
underlined COMPACT _EASY Q\ler 9000 sets use<!.

1110 Y ICE 11',&05 A card for each qu.slionl
lECl1NIClAN "o.115
GENERAL lIlIiIS C " T d , ....- . .......
ADVANCED 1111116 • o.y ..' .. '
E:<.TRA "U6 t_800-OKK.HAMS ::=~,_

Sh~ • . " ,00 " '~'~-~-,==J
20....,,. '$6,00 VIS STUDY GUIOES

~~..:::J= P.O. BOX 17377
-.l:iIIIIII~ = HATTESflURG.MS~04
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Today's No-Tune
Muff/band Antenna

••• 0

800 -238-8205

Spectrum Electl"onicProducts 10 include voice IDer. DTMF
introduces tile wmld·s l i,st Control and prog rammi"\l .
Ilandheld repeater controller. har>g and time·out timers .
No larger tllan most harK!· Digi ta l Voice Operated
held radios, ltleHRe-10 con· Squek:ll (DVOST"), Ie~meby

verts a single or dual·band lones, and private voice mail
rad,o ", to a full featured sim· set. $299 .£. T

pie. or duplex repeater sys- nn p:I/www.spec....m...;.. .com

tem,Key features oI theHRC- 800-M6-2788. tox fll6.336.9161
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CODEMAS TER V

Codemasler V has a wide variety oftrainAng
andP.filC1i::e routines, trial exams interactive
arcai:ie game, and~. CM5 can use
multiple Morse al mcl\1dJng foreign
characte rs. and 's endorsed for milir~
tr~ For any ffiM ec;mpatible PC, S.JH
55.00 [m US). CrEdIt card ofders toll free!

1If' t....Ted" ... '\]...... Inc.
3 140 S Peoria lJDil: K-156 Aurora. co 80014
(303)152-3382 sa1es@ml~.com

=mImtbDm

0·20WPM in 90 Days
Guaranteed!

DIlllhrdt·. Araot..c rel ter 1-301).~21<-<4l6 1

Bllllltlordl A..,I"". Sol.. 1S2 NOrl b M,plc WOIatow. S.D.
Zip 57201.(1013 flu r-ses 816 J4~

Coc:iamastec V is the only compute r-based
Morse cxx:Ie trai"Ji1g sysl9:q tbal guarantees
RESULTS!Whether Y?l re a~r or wanl
to breakthe 30wari barrier, it Will take you as
far as you want fo go, and it's fun!

Only

Ifai::r $29.95
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Fig. 4. EZNEC arimuth plot of the
Hentenna,

Then I' d have to write a handbook for
doctors on how to de-activate the psycho
logical triggers, since I sus pect I'm one of
the few people left who know how to do this .

What is Truth?

If I say that I believe that extraterrestrials
are and have been among us for thousands of
years. is your reaction that poor old Wayne is
off his rocker? Or do you agree? And if you
think. I'm off my rocker, are you at least will
ing to look at the evidence that convinced
me?

Okay, how about telepathy, auras, spoon
bending, psychokinesis? These, too, are sub
jects that are off-limits for scientific investi
gation. Not only won' t they be funded, ridi
cule and humiliation await the brave and in
qumng.

Now let me be speci fic . Let's take Uri
Geller, for instance. Was he just a stage ma
gician or was he really a psychic? Unless
you've done some serious research you
probably don't know that Geller pcrfonned
for scientis ts under the most carefull y con
trolled laboratory conditions. He has been
videotaped wh ile being carefully watched by
both professional conjurers and scientists.
using no mate rials prov ided by him or that
he even had prior access to, remotely affect
ing sc ientific instru ments, even producin g
objects out o f thin air, and loc ating hidden
objects with no errors.

Geller submitted to endless exhaustively
controlled experiments at several colleges.
For instance. a dozen aluminum film cans
would be put on a table. Some had water in

Con tinued on page 78

Conclusions

Antennas at either end of the connec
tion don't need to have the same polar
ization.

For short-path communications,
VHF FM work for example, polariza
tion may be quite important. Cross po
larization can result in 20 dB losses in
cases where different methods are In

use at the transmitter and receiver.

NCUER SRV OlE
Colltl lluedfrom page 69

shots and she showed an immediate and dra
matic improvement.

Though the med ical literature has thou
sands of similar stories and doctors are quite
familiar with this response, wh ich they call
the placebo effect, what the y haven't done is
find out how and why it works so they can
then harness its power to help cure people.

I've seen medical reports saying that the
placebo effect can work in up to 80% of all
illnesses. But no matter the percentage, here
is a way which could help cure a wide range
of illnesses that the medical industry is re
fusing to research and develop. Why?
Simple. there isn't any money in selling
placebo based cures.

Back when I was a professional psycho
therapis t I found that every illness had a psy
chologicaltriggcr. By de-act ivating this trig
ger the illness would go away. And the de
activating procedure was fairly simple. At
the time the med ical industry ridiculed the
whole idea. In the intervening years doctors
have com e to admit the importance of psy
chological components in illnesses, but I
defy you to find one doctor anywhere in the
world who is making use of thi s know ledge.

Twent y years ago I suggested in an edito
rial that one exce llent application for per
sonal computers would be to use them in
doctors' offices and hospitals to uncover the
psychological trigger for illnesses. The proce
dure is so simple that even a desktop computer,
operated by the patient, could be programmed
to find these triggers for doctors. There would,
I suspect, be a pretty good market for such a
computerized diagnosis system.

The Hentenna is a very interesting,
often overlooked , design that can be
used on HF and VHF installations. The
literature contains references to instal
lations on 10, 6 and 2 meters. The
structure is simple and rugged when
properly assembled. The horizontal
polarization may be a concern in VHF
use, especially on repeater work. This
design is one that should not be over
looked when planning additions to the
antenna farm, or in my case, antenna
garden (I have too little space to build
afurm !). m



NEW LOWER PRICES!

that most of them operate like the ones I've
seen where the children are started early be
ing taught regimentation, and thei r exposure
to new ideas and experiences are limited to
what Sesame Street and Mr. Rogers provide.

Here is a time, when kids are two to five
years old, when around 90% or so of their
lifetime character is being fonned. This is a
time when they should be provided with the
tools and encouragement to learn and
experiment.

This is the best time to teach children sev
eral languages. This is when they should be
helped to experiment with drawing. clay,
paint ing, playin g musical instru ments, ex
ploring nature , and be taught any ski lls that
may interest them-like juggling, gymnas
tics, playin g games , learning 10 read, build
ing the ir vocabularies, skating, skiing, swim
ming, and so on. This is the time when indi
vidual inte rests should be encouraged rather
than group conformity. Between genes and
early nurture, everyone is different. But it
takes a teacher/salesman to enhance the
positives and bring out the uniqueness of
each child without stifling their curiosity and
enthusiasm.

Early animal trainers used pun ishment as
their main method of teaching. Then it was
found that far faster and better results were
obtained using kindness and reason. This
concept has not yet caught on with many
te achers and parents. It does require that
the teacher be able to outthink the animal
(o r c hild) and devise a way to convince the
an imal tha t it wants to do what the teacher
is encouraging. This results in a happy,
cooperative animal. And child.

Perhaps if we change the name o f day care
centers to early learning centers that would
help. Ditto children's garden, a.k.a. kinder
garten, which should merely be an extension
of the early educational and development
process. Given the opportunity, encourage
ment and the tools, many kids will be able to
enter the first grade already accomplished in
reading, writ ing, dancing, acrobatics, play
ing one or more instruments, able to speak
several languages accent-free, be good
swimmers, and have already developed sev
eral other skill s. To do other than th is is, to
some degree, putting children in straightjac
kets mentally and developmentally. And re
member, that once the window of opportu
nity for children to learn certai n skills has
passed. it is a lost opportunity. For instance.
never again will children be able to learn
many languages as easily. I suspect that
musical and dancing skills are the same .

Portable C lassrooms

STA:\"DARD ;'\IiMH

C:'IJB-153M7.2v 1300ma

AUl\iCO :"tiCd
EBP-)4 4.8\' i200ma

EBP-345 " .8\' 1600ma
EBP-35 7.2\' 900ma

EBP-36 9.6v 650ma

NEW NiMH
BATTERIES

The election of state senator Jeannc
Shaheen to governor of New Hampshire
got me to th inking . I worked with Jeanne
on the Educational Subcommittee of the
New Hampshire Economic Development
Commission, so I got to know her pretty
well.

Jeanne had a fixation on the need for New
Hampshire schools to be legislatively forced
to include kindergarten for flve-year-olds. I
agree that youngsters should be given every
opportunity to learn during their early years,
but I'm just not a fan of having the govern
ment force everyone to do what a legislature
has decided is best.

For that matter. I am most critical of the
whole "day care" concept. I grant that there
may be some day care centers that provide
children with the opportunities to learn a
wide variety of things. However, I suspect

one book a year (usually fiction)? I read two
or three non-fiction books a week. Sure.
some are a waste of time, despite high rec
o mmendations from readers, but others go
from good to superb, with a few making it
when I update my book list.

Perhaps you can understand why I see
so many pionee ring opportunities for anyone
with the guts to oppose the scient ific
mainstream.

Day Care

.,;illilill
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

YAESU :-IL\IH

P.'offi-33 ~ 4.8\' 2200ma

P.-JB·38M 9.6v 750ma

ALI:'\CO l\ii~1H

EBP·22SM l2\' lJOOma
ESP-245M 7.2v 2200ma

ESP-34M 4.8v 2200ma

ICO~I :-li~1H

BP·75M 13.2\' 2200ma
BP-8~f 9.6v nOOma

KDiWOOD :-li~1H

PB·75M 7.2\' 2200ma
PB-8SM Ih l300ma
PB-1 7M Ih l300ma
PB-33M 6v 1900ma

NEUER SRV DIE
Conttnuedfrom page 77

them, some steel balls , and some sugar
cubes. Geller did not touch the cans . but was
able to idemify the contents in all 12 cor
rectly. The odds were over a million to one.
Geller was able to make Geige r counters
click. and other scientific instruments give
weird readings.

Yes. I agree. I' m off my rocker. But that's
because I haven't time to sit around rocking
when I prefer rocking the boat. I've a nice
rocker-a gift from an appreciative college
president for my consulting work for him
and the deans. But how can I spend time sit
ling around rocking in my oid age when I
feel 1 should be writing about the anomalies
that the scientific establishment is not just
ignoring, hut is actively trying to prevent
being investigated?

Like, did you know that plants somehow
communicate via UV? The research results
are amazing. but the odds are that you' ve
never seen the m published. Ditto the work of
Rife , Naessens, Reich, Ott, Backsrer. Tesla,
Rawl es & Davis, and a bunch o f other
martyred scie ntific pioneers . Books about
many of ' em are on my $5 list of books
you're crazy if you don't read. On trips, my
suitcases are more loaded down with books
I' m reading than clothes. Or are you like the
average American schoolteacher, who reads

WE ALSO OFFER
Camcorder Batteries e Accessories » Cordless Phone Batterie s

Custom Battery Packs> NiCad Cells « Lithium Cells· Cellular Batteries

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc. , 300 Centre Street, Holbrook, MA 02343

(800) 634·8132 • (617) 767-5516' Fax: (617) 767·4599
http://home.navisoft.com/periphex
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I've proposed that state school systems
encourage (and fund) thei r schools to build
portable laboratories into traile rs so the facil 
ity can be shared by a number o f schools.
This would make it so that chemistry, wood
working, metalworking , electronics, com
puter, photography, video production. audio
recording, music appreciatio n, COOking, and
other such expensive equipment syste ms
could be shared by se veral schools, thus
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CornerBeam?
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Gain of a t $ fl Yagi
No dimension 0\1" 7 n
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COMMUNICATION KITS
• Pager Decoder Interface kit for

PC only $19.95 + S&H

• M icrocontroller based ki ts

• SMT Surveillance kits

• Many kits under $20 !
Internation al Elect ronics Corp.

Order 1-800-41 7-6689
VISA/MeMO M-F 9--5 ET

For catalog send SASE to:
IEC, PO Box 52347

Knoxville, TN 37950-2347
Sorry, no refund for used kits,
Extra fee for assembled kits,
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What we need is a beeper system, wit h
one un it attached to your wai ter to show
the number of the table wanting service,
and a un it on your tabl e to call the waiter.
Whether it is infra-red or microwave is up
10 you. It wants to be simple. as inexpensive
as possible. legal, fairly foolproof. and not re
quire much service. If there is such a product I
haven't seen it at any electronic shows, nor
have I heard of any restaurants using one.

Continued on page 8 1

minimum of 2% of gross sa les as a royalty
for said Wayne Green.

That out o f the way, here' s the sneaky
plan. The germ for this idea was spa wned
back around 1978 when Sherry and I had
lunch with Ed luge W5TOO at a Me xican
restaurant in Ft. Worth .

I'd known Ed for many ye ars. He 'd ad
vert ised his luge Electronics store in my
magazine and we ' d gotten to be friends.
Cut to 1975 when I was taking the fi rst is
sue of my brand-new Byte magazine
around to drum up adverti sing. My fi rst
stop was wi th Sphere Computers in Salt
Lake City. Then down to Albuquerque to
visi t Ed Roberts at MITS. From there I
stopped at Ft. Worth and dropped off some
copies o f the magazine with Ed l uge, ex
plaining that I fe lt that the personal com
puter field was going to e ventually be a
hu ge new business that would e ventually
be larger than the automobile industry.

Ed bought an Altair 8800 from MITS
(the fi rst microcomputer) and was hooked.
The ARRL' s so-call ed " incentive licens
ing" proposal had so gutted the ham busi
ness that Ed was fed up and was looking
for some thing new to do . It was at this
time that Radio Shack decided to get into
the personal computer business. That' s a
whole story in it self-one that needs to be
told. Anyway. since Ed was right there in
Ft. Worth , and already had so me experi
ence with microcomputers. he joined Ra
dio Shack to help them market their TRS
80 computer. It was a great little computer
and, with the help of several thous and
stores to sell it, it quickly grabbed the
lion's share o f the market.

Getting back to that Mexican lunch .
This restaurant had a little flag on each
table for us to rai se when we were ready
for more hot sopaip lllas . Great idea. (The n
there was a restaurant in Manche ster (NH)
that had a light you could switch on to call
the waiter. Also a good idea.)

You have the same problems I have. You
have to wait for a menu. Then you have to
wait for the waiter to notice you' re ready
to o rder. When yo u run short of water or
something, getting the attention of the
waiter is d ifficult . The worst is getting the
check. At that time the waiter totally dis
appears as your frus tration mounts. It
helps you understand why these people are
called waiters. They make you wait . And
wait . It's no wonde r fast food ha s gotten so
popular.

Okay, Gadgeteers

Nond isclosure Agreement

Arrested!

How'd you like to make a few million
bucks? Well, I have an idea for a simple elec
tronic product that'll be easy to make and
should sell by the carloads. It could almost
revolutionize an industry. We need a manufac
turer and a hundred or so sales and service reps.

No w, before I d isclose the detail s o f my
idea I want it unde rstood that the re ading

of this cons titutes a legal b inding contract
between you and Wayne Green that you
will (a) not disclose th is idea to anyone
else, and (b) if you decide to get invol ved
in the man ufacture or marketing of the
products described that you will reserve a

providing a greater learning experie nce at a
lower cost per student.

I' ll bet a good deal of corporate funding
could be made availabl e to help build these
mobile labs.

For the younger kids this would make a
way to bring exploraroriums to them, to pro
vide them access to more expensive musical
instruments such as pianos, electronic
instruments. and recording facilities .

But how can we bring about the needed
change? If you do nothing, nothing will
change . If you start pushing for change most
people will fight and ridicule you.

Arc you a leader or a follower? Our
present day care and school sys tem incul
cates us early on to be followers. Don't rock
the boat. The nail that Slicks out gets ham
mered down. If it ain't broke, don't fix it. Ya
la-ta, ya-ta-ta. Maybe, if you' ll help fix our
educational system, we'll have more leaders
and fewer follo wers. Boy, will that screw
things up! Ha!

Greg Godsey KF4BDY, a 16-year-old
ham from Paulette Court, Kentucky, was ar
rested while demonstrating the severe
weather Skyw arn system to a group of
people. He was charged with the possession
of a police scanner, impersonating a public
servant and disorderly conduct. The police
confiscated his Radio Shack HTX-202 2m
HT.

The HT was later re turned when the police
found that it was a legitimate piece of ham
rad io equipme nt which could not be used to
eavesdrop on their communications. But for
some reason they'd taken it apart , so it had to
be sent back to Radio Shack to be serviced.

And what about the impersonating a pub
lic servant deal? Well, Greg had an Amateur
Radio Emergency Service 10. But the police
and the court refused to accept that 10, so as
far as they are concerned a credentialed
Amateur Radio Service voluntee r is imper
sonating a public servant and that constitutes
an act of disorderly conduct.

Thanks Chicago PM Club Squelch Tale
for that gem. Remember, the police are your
friends and judges are ex-lawyers. However.
if you have an ARES card, it can get you ar
rested. You go to jail and the court collects
the $200.
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The Quest for the Ideal QTH
A New Jersey paradise / or this ham .

Bert S imon K2FZ
21 10 NW 45th Avenue

Coconut Creek FL 33066

A
t one time my goal was to be the
"buzzard on the highest perch."
I sought the ideal rad io loca

tion-and eventually found it, lived on
it, and enjoyed every moment of being
there.

I laid claim to having the highest per
manen t re sident ham locatio n in New
Jersey. The highest poi nt in New Jersey
is at an area called High Poi nt, and if my
memory serves me right it was in excess
of I ,Moo feet above sea level. The loca
tion I even tually settled for was at 1.240
feet ubove sea level and was approxi
matcly 300 feet above average terrain. A
60-foot to wer would put my beam anten
nas more than IJon feet above sea level.
Although I worked other stations in Ne w
Jersey that werc higher, they were Field
Day setups-with High Point, of co urse ,
being nne o f the favorites.

It doesn ' t take a roc ket scientist to re
alize that when it comes to stro ng
ground wave signals. the higher (he
ground and the clearer the shot means
the stronger the signal. And so the search
went on to li nd that elusive hig her
ground which would lead to a ham
paradise, thc ideal radio locatio n.

There were o ther factors to cons ider.
Was the QTH readi ly accessible without
investing thousands of dollars to build a
road"? Was electrical power avai lable or
would I he required to spend add itional
kilobucks to put in power lines and/or an
independent ge nera tor"? Could I get in
and out when the snowstorms arrived?
Was il far enou gh away fro m the very
high voltage power lines which co uld ra
diate enough flO-cycle harmonics 10

bounce signals ofT Sa turn? Were there
any re striction!'. (or possibility o f)
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involving townships or neighbors who
might not appreciate the wonderments
of an antenna farm? At o ne time I was
approached by some township o ffi cials
who voiced the op inion that "They
weren't sure whethe r they wanted radio
towers in the ir to wnship: ' I informed
them that I had pcnnission from the FCC
and the FAA to cons truc t the to wers and
that was all I needed. hut that was then
and this is now. I would recommend fur
ther study and perhaps some legal ad
vice. The other factor, carrying perhaps

"The band was dead with
respecl to skip, bill on many

occasions ZSs would break ill
just to leI me know that I was
Ihe only stateside station being

heard."

the most significance, was the ability to
convince a spouse that "this is the place
to live."

Choosing the site

I started on my ham crusade by ob
taining geodetic and survey maps for the
entire state, and then spent a great deal
of time studying them and vis iting many
proposed locatio ns. Was the subjec t
QTH far enough fro m heavily traveled
highways so as not to he subject to autu
mobile ignition noise'! Finding proposed
locations was relatively easy but fi nd ing
the ones that had land available and ac
cessible was another problem. I recall
many disappointments.

I made my choice and I ' m happy to rc
port that between 1959 and 1978 I had
the greatest ham location thai one could
ask for- and o ne every ham should ex
pcriencc . There were certainly many
higher locations avai lable throughout
the United States bur were they withi n
rad io metropolitan range o f an area such
as New York Ci ty? Mine was, and thai
added so much joy to the ground-wave
contacts. which had an approximate ra
di us of 200 airl ine miles. The QTH I had
chosen was about 40 miles north....'est o f
Central Park. New York Ci ty; for those fa
miliar with New Jersey, it was in Jefferson
Township at the intersection of Morris,
Passaic and Sussex counties. It was on the
northwest ridge bordering the Oak Ridge
Reservoir, which supplied water to the city
of Newark. My live acres of property bor
dered on thousands of ac res belonging to
the City of Newark Watershed.

There were no restrictions all ant en
nas. I could put up anyth ing I wanted . I
sett led on a seven-eleme nt triband beam
for 20 thro ugh 10 me ters and antennas
ranging from I I eleme nts on 6 to 20 clc 
ments on 2, not to mention fu ll -s ize di
poles o n 80 and 40 meters . Life was
good !

Another desirable factor in a great
QTH was to have a low-noise location,
radio-wise. This was borne out by the
cons tant " whistlers" (part o f an iono
sphere phenomenon) I wo uld detect in
the 20 to 30 MHz range. I woul d pick
them up slightly higher than 30 MH7.
and observe on a panalyzcr as they
waddled down in freq uency (it really
looked like waddling) until they dimin
ished somewhere about 20 MHz after
SOil of " FM ing" themsel ves to death.



"I couldput up anything 1 wanted-life was good!"
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Use it like a cellular phone
lin. Ilffordable
llu topatch
p acked with
Inc r e dlhle
features!!!!
Requirements Only $109.00

'j Telephone line
2 12v Power Supply
3 2 d ual band traDsceivers
4 A radio microphone conneclor ' 00' fib

your h 'a n .lJ(leiver
automatic CW IcIegtlfler
Cfhe Autopatch will automatically send call
signs in CW when activated)
PI'ogramIIIable time out
fnnctloa
(If you accidentally get out of range , the
autopatch will time out and hang up the
phone line.)
User selectable password
(Select personal password up to 9 digits to
activate your autopatch)
Revel .0 patcb
(If you choose so, it will page you when your
phone rings)
Adjastable Volume
Easy_a
Compact lIIze 1"x3.3(8"x5(8"

UJU_ok
Pocket 04<J.e
eoJe. "'7-'104.r ee JZ
Learn code faster and easie r
Better than code tapes
Take it anywhere to practice
Light weight and compact
Ideal for l:5eginners to advance
"s electable code

rates 3-33 wpm
·user friendly menu
· Plays Standard

ana Farnsworth
·Plays continuous
tresh random code

"Selectable random
characte r playing

·Runs 30 hours
on a 9 volt batte ry Only $69.99

·Size 2 3/8 X4.5 x 1
-ccaunucue newly "One year warranty

generated 080 (like the general exam)
lIbc Mil d •• of Opel 'Lon'l Continuous Fresh Random Code

2 Tellt tor Copying Random Code
3 Plays Continuous New QSO or Basically

a C"onvet'8atlon Between Two People4j Selectable Random Code
I) Interactive Code Training
6 Playing Random Words

~eJwUPI..4 fJocJ..t MOIt44
eoJe"~
Deluxe code trainer is
like the Ultimate except
no LCD display ......,

g~pl..4
Standard code trainer is
like the Deluxe except
no internal speaker
no selectable random code I2S..,

Plus options and essessories available
o...I~III.'M$ 'II ' ..........
• • lllw__.... PCMo._ClOCIe
••R :.; ? ,,.._11III111I_
..- e_lt.'L

vtsaIMC accepted Add $6 G/h + 8.28" In TX
Compute< Aided TochnoJoay,Inc.

45a6 Production ~J?..anu,"'1'exas 75235
Phone: 21'HIDU-0888

For that matter, you should be able to
make a nice living selling audio systems to
restaurants, complete with CD players and a
set of appropriate ethnic music C Ds. Mexi
can music for Mex ican restaurants; Italian,
Chinese, and so on. The sales and serv ice in
providing good music for a fe w hundred res
taurants should keep you out of trouble. The
next thing you know you' ll be on your way
to Mexico, portable digital recorder in hand.
Or Greece. Or Japan. Ob, and don' t for~
that 2% for Wayne. On gross sales. fa

had a Colombian AF colonel in one of my
classes at DLIELC, so I asked him if he had
eve r been given a briefing in which he was
told that we have been having e xtraterrestrial
visitors. Looking at me direct ly, he responded,
"Ye s." Most Colo mbian AF officers appar
ently have not had such a briefing, only those
worki ng at the highest levels.

Continued on page 82

SeIling Music

Hey, do Sherry and I get so me free meals
out of this?

Africa. The band was dead with respect
to skip, but on many occasions ZSs
would break in j us t to let me know that I
was the only stateside station being
heard, I guess having a Henry 2K4 and
six elcments on 15 didn't hurt. On many
occasions I would work 15 meter
ground-wave stations at a distance of ap
proximately 200 miles and the ham on
the other end would excuse himself so
that he could work "other short skip
stations."

So why did I give up this ham paradise?
It was just time to do something else. I sold
all my possessions, bought a sailboat and
lived aboard while spending the next 15
years in the sunny Caribbean between
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Within the past year I had. occasion to be
within five miles of myoId QTH and
couldn' t resist visiting, My oid ham shack
was now in use as a garage-to coin a
cliche, you can't go home again, II

caused that interference; the signals
weren' t that strong and besides, I
couldn't find anyone else who could
hear it to confirm its presence.

I remember, with delight, many
evening ground-wave QSOs with New
York City/Long Island hams which put
my antenna in the direction of South

I can recall o ne winter snowstorm
when all travel came to a hal t. I heard
some QRN on the 15 meter band that
sounded like noise being generated from
some type of an electrical appliance . I
left the door of the radio shack open,

Step one is to design the transmitt ing and
receiving uni ts. Keep 'em simple. Sure, I' ll
be glad to publish your sol ution, if it looks
promising. And yes, any manufacturers who
decide to use it should pony up a 2% on
gross sales royalty to you too,

Once something like this starts to catch
on , every restaurant will have to invest in a
system.

My pre ference would be to use infra
red-like your TV remote control uni ts .
With a little power a table unit can cover a
large area. A booster can be installed if
needed to cover the kitchen.

stepped out into the snowbound road
and looked down into the valley where I
could see a sec tion of Route 23 in
Stockholm, New Jersey, which was ap
proximately three miles away. I heard
the noise in the rece iver and simulta
neously spotted a puff of smoke coming
from a snowplow. This was repeated
several times until I realized that the
snowplow was the so urce of the noise
and since it was diesel-operated, what I
was hearing was not ignition noi se, it
was alternator noise- three miles away.
Early morning differences in noise back
ground could be detected depending
upon the pointing of the antenna with re
spect to the sun. I can recall observing
so me weird noise which sounded like a
mishmash of several signals when the
antenna was pointed in a certain direc
tion, which happened to be towards the
abandoned Edison mines, about eight
miles away. I never did find out what

lETTERS
Continued from page 62

NEUER SRV OlE
Conlinued from page 79

While waiting for one of their security people
to drive me bac k to my apartment, the Co
lombian Navy captain and I were alone and
he told me about an encounter one of their
frigates had with a UFO one ni ght while on
patrol along the Colombian coast. Recently I

Some highlights
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John Peters KIERlKH6. You
asked for a report on Dayton. Well,
in brief, it stank, The WX used to
be wet and cold, whichwas easy to
handle with a waterproof jacket.
This year the stupidity of the shift
to May was demonstrated by pour
ing rain for several days before the
HamVention, making itpossible for
the humidity to be unbearable on
Friday and Saturday when the tem
perature was unbearably hot. The
flea market seemed to beabout50%
full, with many of the spaces pur
chased by people looking for a
close-in parking space. Nothing in
the flea market space but a parked
vehicle. The flea market was not
taken over by computers, it was
taken over by completely useless
junk-old lab equipment (junked
by ho spital s) , o ld telephone
equipment junked by some tele
phone company. Much less ham
gear or computers than before.
The tent area, normally known for
the two or three inches of water
running over your feet. was hot
and humid, and contained basi
cally the stuff that didn 't sell at
the local Radio Shack. The flea
market was a bust. The inside dis
play s were the same gang as
usual . It would be hard to tell one
year from another, except that it
was hot.

You should have had your own
forum in competition with those
scheduled. Best example was the
DX forum. Scheduled to start first

thing in the morning with a set
schedule of topics. So far so good.
The first event was Bill K from the
DXCC desk who was scheduled to
talk for 30 minutes or so. He took
five to say the card checking back
log is gone and all' s well with the
world. The DXAC chair then an
nounced that there was really noth

ingcontroversial goingon with the
DXAC (probably the most blatant
statement before the presidential
lies started) and sat down. With no
questions or arguments. and since
the forum was then approximately
50 minutes ahead of schedule (the
laterspeakers had not arrived), they

that the ITs are already here, I
do wish someone would teach
these critters to talk instead of
always using telepathy, and lend
them some HTs so we could let
them hea r what a pileup sounds
like ... Wayne.

A couple of years ago I partici
pated ina MUFON investigation of
a family's encounter with a UFO
that had hovered over their farm
house near San Antonio, frighten
ing them badly. There were three
witnesses: a mother and two of her
children.The 13-year-olddaughter
stayed outside looking at the craft
the longest and experienced some
physical symptoms (sunburn, fever,
etc.). All felt heat and came down
with colds shortly afterwards. The
youngerson will not go outside the
house alone anymore and the
daughter couldn't sleep at night for
long afterwards. Other strange
things occurred that evening and
there is some suspicion that one or
more family members were ab
ducted. The UFO phenomenon is
quite bizarre and I'm also puzzled.
amused and frustrated by the
strange human response. Why
aren't more people eager to find
answers to the questions being

',,"?rarsecr
That 's simple, Cliff: We believe

what the government tells us. The
government wouldn't lie to us. But
then there are afew troublemakers
like you and me, I personally know
the government is still lying about
Amelia Earhart, even after 60
years.

Afew years ago 1was called by
a farmer to look at some crop
circles in Francestown, NH,1talked
with the woman woo lived next to
thefann and she told about a UFO
that had hoveredover her Muse for
several minutes afew nights previ
ously, scaring the heck out of her
and her children. When her hus
bandgotback he ridkuledher and
the kids.The next day he apologized
when he reported that the staff at
the Crotched Mountain Children's
Rehabilitation Center a few miles
away reported the same silent
bright light hovering over their
buildings that same evening, and
then zooming away at an incred
ible clip.

Then there's a chap with the
highest security clearance who is
a consultant to President Clinton
who called me a few days ago.
He shad several contactee expe
riences himself and his son, in
Annapolis, reports that they are
teaching the upper class students

LETTERS
Continued from page 81

VEARS
01' SERVICE

t985 - 1996

I I

8 BayPac
~=""~ SITOR AlB

ARQ/FEC
BAUDOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII

"::::1 RTTY
"- SSTV

CW
More, ,,

The PRIMER 8085 Based Microprocessor
Training and Control Sys tem shows you
how to program by example. Program
exam ples ta ke you from writing
simp le programs 10 contro ll ing
motors. Th is trainer can be used
stand alone via the keypad and
display orcunnected to a PCwith the
optional upgrade ($49.9 5) . The
Upgrade includes; an RS232 serial port, a
serial cuble ,32K of haltcry backed RAM and As scmblerfferminal software .

EXPERIMENTS USING THE PRIMER INCLUDE:
• Measuring Temperature
• Using a Photocell to Detect Light Le vels
• Making a Waveform Generator
• Constructing a Capacitance Meter
• Motor Speed Co ntrol Us ing Back EMF
• Interfacing and Controlling Stepper Motors
• Scann ing Keypads and Wr iting to LCD/LED Displays
• Usin g the Primer as an EPROM Programmer

The PRIMER is only $1 19.95 in kit form. The PRl~lER Assembled &
Tes ted is $169 .95. Please add $5JXI for shipping within the u.s. Picture
shown with upgrade option and optional heavy-duty keypad ($29.95) installed.

Cri14i:. inc.
P.O. BOX 2042, CARBONDALE, IL 62902
618·529-4525 Fax 457·0110 BBS 529·5708

CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CALL
OR WRITE

FORAFREE
CATALOGUEI

" DTMF Repelller Ace"ss
" Siny Position Sd m fwer
" Ten Prog~le Cou/u :ry Tones
" lllru·Htmdred User Speed Dial.
" Fr767GX HF Remote Base
• Pho/UI Nwnber Lock-OW
" RSl32 lnuiface
• Eight Hardware Inplll'
" DVR Conlmller Ready
• PmgMlltmable PujU. O>des
• TTL Comp"ur tlllet/au
• MIIlun Progrommabte n mers
• T>w>-To/UI Paging
• 300 baud on Board Modem

ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

7182 Rasmussen Ave.· Visalia, CA 93291

Where engineering and quality come first!

/ X
MasterCard
\. V /

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 ft . of antennae a t 70 mph!

• I ri-Ex builds the finest in c rank-up,

free-stand ing or guyed towers.

• All towers are comp lete with

rigid concrete base mount.

Attention Repeater Owners!
The CAT-/tXXJ Is pacUd wi/hjelll"rts IIOrmtllly reserved for comrollers COI/ing a
/lwusand dollars or mort.

Features Include:
" Tf Voiu Syruhesiur
" DTMF Regenerator
" Fany Voiu Messages
" DTMF Kq -Pad Tal
" Diglltll Voiu CkJd:
• DTMF Aru//o Milling
• Grandflll~r CkId<
• FuJI FrolW't Alllopalch
• Forly DTMF Paging Memories
" TWo CW Identifiers
• SU ry·FOII.r ConJrol f't;N;fio,..
" D<><lg Hot! RB f·1 Inmfau
" Forty Unit; Pusel Freq;ulldes
• DTMF Co_lid Gen.erator
• Unl; Serial "TIming
• TS440 HF Remote Base
• Ten Emergenry Spud Dwls
" Reverse AUlopalch
" Alllopalch Cowr Tone
" Unit; Alllo DiJCOIUI«I
" Eight User FW/Ct;on SwilcMS
" Forty Moero Strings
" Phone Nunther Reml 8lJdr.
" Eight Memory Save.<
• Coller ID SlJpprtssion

Computer Automation Technology Inc.
4631 N. W. 31n A ....""e. Sui/e 142, FOIf LAudmlate, Flori<kl 33309

PII<>ne: (954) 978-617/ - Fa:<: (561) 4IJ8-2894
In/e~t; htlp.-llwww.carawo.com

TO ORDER CALL FAX
800-328-2393 209-651-5157,

CAT-IOOO Repeater Controller I

CAT-1000 COn/roller Board $679.00. Wired and Tested.
Write or Coli fo r a brochure describing Ihe CtIT·J(XXJ COn/roller illCluding schemat ic,
\lOla word UsI, andCOfl/roI}iutctIons. Other ConlroUerJ wilh aWopalch and Tl\lOlce
:rylllhesiur are aWJilable starring III $299.00.

Frank-Iy speaking•••

Number 83 on )'lXIr FNdback ctIrfi

UPDRTfS

In Frank Brumbaugh's "Audio
FilterAlignment Generator" from
the December iss ue (page 42)
there was a typo in Fig, I. The 3
was accidentally labeled 9.

In addition , Frank sent us a
memo saying that there have been
some problems with the 74LS90
chips: If the output from pin 11
of U2 does not divide by 5, you
should take the output from pin 8
instead. II

Bruce MuscoIino W6TOY/3.
Dayton Bombed? I think not !
Seemed to methecrowd was pretty
much on a par with last year. True,
nothing like five years ago, but still
a fun and worthwhile trip, and no
rain!

One group of hams actually had
a bumperyear this yearatDayton
the QRPers. The story began in
1995.Traditionally, like many other
special interestgroups, the QRPers
hold a separate meeting. Our meet
ing is sponsored by the QRPAma
teur Radio Club International
(QRP-ARCI) and is complete with
a hospitality suite, vendors, radios
tooperarc,anda place to sit and tell
war stories to friends. QRP enthu
siasts from around the worldattend
each year, with a large group
coming from the G-QRP club.

QRP is thought by many to be
thefastest growing segmentof ama
teur radio today.Certainly there has
been tremendous interest in low
power operation as evidenced by
regional and national clubmember
ships in the thousands and an ac
tive Internet list with nearly 2,000
members. However, the "dumbing
down" of ham radio over the last
25 years has ledto many hams who
have less than a solid working
know ledge of the technology
underlying their hobby.

Continued o n page 85

If you look at Fi~, 1 of "En
hanced Automatic Voltage Con
troller" on page 43 ofthe January
issue you'll see that we neglected
to label one of the resistors. The
resistor right next to RI2 is Rll .

Resistance Is futile?

just adjourned! The speakers ar
rived to find an empty hall. The
DX Dinner was not improved
over prior years. But anyone who
doesn't know that deserves bad
food, bad acoustics and bad ser
vice. I was supposed to help open
a hospitality suite 30 minutes be
fore the scheduled end of the DX
banquet, and at that appointed
time the banquet food had not yet
been served. I could discuss other
events, but why bother? The only
reliable high spot was the bar on
the lop floor above the DX din
ner, which was as good as ever
in spite of the hotel sale to the
Holiday Inn chain and name
change . Same fr iendly staff
every year.

They should move the event
backto April when theweather can
at least be compensated for with
clothing. Don't ask why any sane
person would go from Hawaii to
Ohio in May! I figured it wasclose
enough to the International DX
Convention in Visalia, so why not?
Now I know why not. At least the
museum at Wright Pat had a fe w
new exhibits,and Isawa few hams
I knew. I may go next yearjust for
theCollinsCollectorsmeeting and
skip the rest. I figure Slick Willie
is going to get us into a war in
Korea again by continuing to
weaken the military, andthe troops
will need phone patches home. I
need marc things for the MARS
frequencies before it starts.

I had expected to hear you at
Dayton; sorry you weren't there. If
you want to lose weight, the food
and heat will sweat off a few
pounds. I' m not sure any magic is
involved in living long. Just stay
away from doctors and hospitals
(that's where the pathogenic organ
isms are found!) and have DNA
from great-great-grandma who
lived to 104, grandparents to 98,
and eat less.

Hmm, by publishing your fetter

I've probably guaranteed that I
won't get invitedto speak nextyear.

C'est fa vie. But. how about some

positive letters? Some ofyou must

have Jwd a really good time! Speak

up. However, with that humidity

and temperature I ca n understand

why the speakers didn 't want to lalk

very long . The thought of a round

50,000 pounds of ha m fut in a

closed steam room is challenging ...

Wayne.
". .. ,," , "



New Free Catalog

II' s smaller than a notebook,
but so advanced it' s set to revo

lutionize the telecommunications
industry. The Fu ture I Planar Sal

e llite Antenna from gaiaxis can
receive over 100 TV and radio
stations. but its nat. compact de 
sign means it's much less obtru
sive than traditional dishes. The
totally weatherproof design en
sures continual max imum rccep
tion for home and mo bi le
insta lla tions. like RVs and boats.
The Future I can also receive both
analog and digi ta l satelli te sta
tions, and it 's j ust the first in a
whole fam il y of new antenna

products fro m !ja/axis USA Ltd.
Sec your antenna dealer.

- -

MCM Electronics, for 20 years
a leader in the dis tribution of con
sumcr electronic repair parts and
accessories. has released the ir
new catalog. More than 6.000

items, incl uding project accesso
ries. sem iconductors, connectors,
test equipment. hundreds of origi
nal and ge nericTVNCR pans are
at your fingertips. New sections
are incl uded; computer software,
gaming and amusement. printer
parts among thorn.

Franchised lines offered for the
first time in th is catalog include
L e x m a rk . ECO/ Philips, and
Sencore. Name brand o fferings
have been expanded to include
Brax, Sovtck, and more.

Approved, in-stock orders re
ceived hy 5 p.m. will he shipped
the same day. For a free copy of
this new catalog, write 10 NlCM
Electronics at 650 Congress Park
Dr.. Centerville OH 45459-4072,
or call 1-800-543 -4330.

The Future 1 Is Now

prnn:R;\I.fJU

Cross-Platform Compatible

Tripp Lite announces Version
9.0 of Po we r A le rt P lus U PS
power management software ,
which is the only software that has
the capability to work with soft
ware sold by A merica n Po wer
Conversion (APe).

Vers ion 9.0 will pe rform all
func t ions of APC's PowerChute
power monitoring software, in
cluding full system shutdown .
sys tem test and power failu re
simulation. Since Version 9.0 is
fully compatible with all A PC
software featu res, users of curre nt
APC UPS systems are no longer
dependent un using on ly A PC
products. Users can now take full
advantage of Tripp Li te UPS sys
tems without reccnfiguring their
server installat ions.

Vers ion 9.0 is a no-cost option
w ith Tripp Lite SmartPro UPS
systems. II is also avai lable sepa
rately for $IN . For more informa 
tio n, contact Tripp Lite Customer
Sup port a t (312) 75 5 -54 0 1;
FAX (3 12) 644-6505 ; E-mail:
i nfoa- trippl itecemctmail.co m:
web site: hnp:/ltripplite.com .

mercury-vapor lamps. pulscd-xe
non lamps, and unfiltered ultra
violet fluoresce nt tubes . KPR
products require specific de vel
oping solutions designed 10 he
compatible with each photoresist.
Since 1954 Kepro has provided
state-of-the -art equipment and
supplies for prototy ping and
short-run product ion of etched
circuit hoards, and Kepro prod

ucts arc available virtually any
where in the world. For more
infor mation. contac t K ep ro
Ci rcu it Systems . l nc.: 630
Axmi nstcr Drive , Fenton MD
63026-2992. E~mail: kc pro
@worldnet .att.com,orcall (ROO)
325 -3878: Fax (314) 343-06flN .

Kepro Named Distributor

Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc .. a
51. Louis-based worldwide sup
plier o f etc hed circ uit hoa rd
equip ment and supplies. has been
named one of the US distr ibutors
of KPR Liquid Photoresist prod
ucts by Fry Metals. KPR is a high
rcsolurtcn liqu id photoresis t for
finc line de tailing of etched cir
cuit hoards. Designed spccifi
catly for undiluted use 011 cupper,
copper alloys, and anodized al u
mi num plates. KPR products are
negative-acting photorcsists for
dip coating. n ow coati ng, spray
coating, and roller coating appli
cations. Coatings call be air-dried
or infrared oven-dried. Exposure
is done with carbon-arc lamps,

Booming Stereo

WASSCD introduces the new
Stereoscopic M ic ro sc o pe on
boomstand from Clcarvicw In
s truments. The boom stand is
avai lable with or without a clamp
base: the arm extends to 16 inches
around the base, and. with a 3600

swi ng are, it will go virtually any
wh ere around your work surface.
The d amp base adds even more
portability and flexibility.

The binocular head is at a com
Ior tahlc 45 0 angle , so you can
peer for long periods of time at
those really delicate connections,
and the image is unrcvcrscd. for
uncomplicated manipu lat ion of
the ite m in view. Prisms maxi
mile lig ht transmission, and the
parafocal zoom system keeps the
image in constant foc us- and it
comes with a lifetime guarantee!

Fo r a com plete listing of
Clcarview Microscopes and ad
vanced optical instruments. ca ll 1
800-4WASSCD or visit the web
site at www.wassco.com.

New, Cool, and Blue

Number 84 Qn YQur Feedback card

N EW PRODUCTS

Kenw ood ' s new T:vl -V7 A

dual-band mobile is a s leek. slick
baby with tons of features. includ
ing a la rg e display a nd 280
memory channels . The front panel

can be easily mounted anywhere
in your vehicle and the optional
voice synthesizer is handy as all
get out for mobi le operation .
Transceiver guidance func t ion
shows you. SICP by step. hm..' to
perform some functions wit ho ut
the need for the manual . Visual
Scan function allows you to look
at band activity graphically. and
there arc more than a do/en other
fea tu res. Check it OU I at yo ur
Kenwood dealer.

The latest electronics compo
nents catalog from Mouser is now
av~il~ble-332 pages of more
tha n 68 .000 products from
today's leading electronics manu
facturers. including new additions
fro m Swttchcrart. Cornell
Dubilicr, SOS T homson. Xicon.
and more. You'll find complete
specification d rawings, gu aran
teed prices. and same-day ship
ping o n all in-stock prod ucts .
Buyers. engineers, and j ust plain
cata log dreamers will want to
latch 011 10 this one. For a free
copy. call1ROO) 992-9943: E-mail
catalog@mouscr.com; we h , ile
bnp .r/www.mouser.com: FA X
(817) 483-0931 .

New Mouser Catalog
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Don Lal'she NW2S , In
reference 10 obtaining adhesi\'e
b;ldcd copper foil for antenna
l'JOslIlk.1ion. any craft d:a1er ....:orthy
of the name handIcs Ihis 1:lpC, gener
ally in the"stained gla.;.>;"1>I..'-l1iolI. My

Strayingaway treu ham radio for
aminute. Iam alsoaprivale pilOl \\0ilh
;1Il insrurrera raring. I haw talked 10

many of my ham btdJics who fly as
l-apt;IinS with major airlines. I haw
.....ked them IXJinI blank, " Is ucre a
movcmcruin the Cnill'tlSuecs 10 get

rid of private pilot s in American air
space?" The answer has been a re
sounding "Yes!" Might as ....- n,
Wayne; they fit your guideline of
"least teoents 10 the public in return
for their use of billions of d lllars of
spccnum (a irspace)."

Say what you want, Wayne.. it's
your magazine and your fee lings.
But don't blame ham radio. It has
and will remain a \ chide for people
10 haw fun with electronics and
explore the field of RF communi
cations. wh oknows who the next
engineer we hire will be. lie might
be the kid we are look ing for to de
velop a new encryption method
because he has been reading in
depth on digital cod ing methods
something that was a spin-off of
high-speed packet radio operation.
I hope you will lighten up. Wayne.

Don , [,lI lighlen III' when I see

some articles coming ill from you

10 help get the readers interested in

pioneering ham digiwl roiet> eom
municanons,Bill my main message

is that e ither " 'e start dOllin/<: hams
li/;e you in quantity or " 'e 'rt> gon
ers. Sure, we hare a[ew vonngsters
("OIning into the I/(INI)" 1/111/ going

for IIigh-tech careers ,hu/ it :1' (I/JOIII

one-tenth as many (I.\' we used to

provide the electronics industry,
Meallwhile tht> illliustr)' luIS Rrtnrn
hya hundred time.{, mul shows 110

Jign of sIOIl';nx dOll'n , DOli . I read

tI thid. stack ofhtlm club IIt'II·slet·

It'TS el'ery lIIomh lind only a few
_~hm.· lin)" signs of seriou.{ recruit

mem mu/ gidnX /heorydtu..ws.Our
hd.~ · 1011" grades lIml lw '/; of moti

h i/ion (Ire a prO(/U('1 of O/Ir XOl'ern

lII ell1-colllrolled school sy,Hem. If
\l '(' ('WIgel /he KOl'('m ll/el/t the heck
0111 of flur schools ((//1(1(/ b U/I( 'h of

1I/llt'r s imila r e:tpefl.\il'e fi li/ures)

,,·e ·ll be a 1I'IIOIe lo/ I>I,lterc1f.En'/l
t/w lly if there :{ 110 quitl. tht're isn i
xoing 10 be any q llo ... \VaYlle .

Conlinut'd 0 11 page 86
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my low for radio. which was
sparked by ham radio back in 1959.
Our compa ny has man y ha ms
working on hundreds of diverse
projects 10 aid lTkUlk ind now and in
ue future,and this incllktes using rui
croprocessor con trols for everything
from the cars we drive to rte micr0
wave ovens we lnlk in. Where did
these engineers gCI !heir start? Ham
radio.

Yes, Wayne, ir appears Oil the
sur face (to you) uuu amateur radio
is becoming a waste. And if you
look at Da)10n on the surface, yes,
there are some real lowlifes thai are
entering the hohby, Nit they are the
same lowlifes that take up a slot in
life,drink beer and d on'tgive a bxx
for theircoontry an<Vor fellow man.

You made a statement that al
luded to ham dubs nol helping
youngsters understand radio and
electronics. Have you ever taught
a class recently? I have taught over
400 people now everything from
the Novice through Extra and the
Comme rc ial FCC e xa ms. You
know what everyone wants today?
Tbcy want a license to either char
on the rad io or gel ajoh they won't
be able to handle. II has nothing to
do with ham radio; it has to do with
the fundamental idea that our go v
emment in this country has encoer

aged: That failure is OK, reading
books is boring, mid you get a job
just because you are a minority. The
kick-ass, get-tough. d ig-in-and
fight attitude is gone in the United
States. Look at how simple the ham
examsare today. I teach theno-code
in four e\'cnings and haw had 75
students so far score no less than a
90 on any clement th ey take ,
Where's the 1960 all itudeof'~rwo

Ihirds of you just flunked your Ex·
Ira lheory (I , questions, of which
10 were draw-Ihe-schematics)"'?
We have become a son, give-away
country, Wayne. Why not ham ra
dio? Give it away toa bunch ofmo
rons whom the government can
then contml. That's Ihe bottom line.

I go through Ihis n ery day--see
ing newly gradu.aledengirn.-crs ....ho
gOI straighl A'~ in engineering
school 001 be able to 11.'11 me how
RF energy gelS from the transmit
tcr 10 lhe antenna d()\\-ll a coax ial
lransmission line. They ha\-e no
idea )'el when I cnc.'d theirrc<.-urds:
An A in Fie lds class. Give Ihe
grades away !'\(l our colleges ean
remain in business.

Eva n Rolek K9SQG. Your
"HowAboul xtacs" editorial really
gOi me going . Hams demand no
tune transceiv ers. They want auto
matic antenna tuners to march the
Impedance of their linears. kcycrs.
m ice synthes izers. automatic CW
copiers, and motorized crank-up
towers, so one might think that
hams are lazy. But for some un
known reason they have an obses
sion with PC s and shun Macs. I
heard a chap explaining proudl y
that it only took him IWO days to
get his CD-ROM installed and
working. with a Mac. even a nov
ice can get a CD-RO.\1WOrking in
less than 10 minutes. I used to joke
with PC users because, unlike with
the xtac. they could only use eight
characters 10 name files, and no
uppercase, commas. blank spaces.
etc . Now. with Windows 9 5°
they're saying, "Hey, you know, I
can name Illy fi les now!" l usl corn
pare the number of help books mill
help course s at local schoo ls
for PCs \'S, Macs. Missed you al
Dayton.

G o lly , Evan , you convinced
me!... n in ·ne .

Don 81ackJs K9l"Q~, l jlL"l go!

through reading your ed ito rial
called "Debacle?" in tbc Septem
ber 73 . .\Iy response to your com
ments is that you arc applying what
happened to us as youngsters 10 a
new time and place. That is dim
cult to do. In your opening pard'
graphs you speak of that nasty
group calk"d "hams" who pro\'idc
the least in lhe way of benefits 10

the public in relurn for lheir u!>c of
billions of dollat5 of spectrum. Re
ally? I stancd on the ham band~

back in 1959 witha Kovice license ,
Today I hold Ihe amaleur Extra, all
four FCC Commercial licensc!'>, a
masters dcgn.-c. and have Ihe tille
Syslem!'> Design Architect and En
g ineer, Moto rola La nd Mohi1c
Prod ucls Group. I am designing
some of the most sophisticated dig.i
tal elll:rypted land mobile prodm.1s
that willocnefit an enlire world of
people. And those products elll.'om
pa....s ewrything from bener spec
tru m m ili l al ion 10 the mosl
' "'Uocrack<lhle" elll.' f} ption methods
to he U Sl.'I.1 for ClL'iIOmers like Unitt."d
States Secrel Service. FB I, US
Border Palrol and US military l"US
tamers. And where did it all slart

and where docs it m ntinue? Wilh

AM Radio Log

leTTER S
Continued f rom page 83

Las year, BOOGOOrick WMERBI
VQlDRB ard l sat intbe QRP-ARCI
~pitality suile and kicked aroundan
idea we hoped would change this.
Coming from engineering back
ground.s, we both have extensive ex
pcrcrce ....i!h ICduticaI coefercrccs
and treje shows. And wbar else is
Dayton if l1Ul auatc show witha few
technical conferences thrown in? we
thought that a QRPtc(:hni(.,u center
cncc would emarce everyone's en
joyment of the QRP activities. an d
perhaps even raise their level of
lOChnil...a1 knowledge.

We cm'isioned some of QRP's
"great white heaI.s" Ixlkling forth on
lOpicsofintcrest lOall: wrnf s the t...'St
anlenfla. whal's the bL'SI band.. how
do r.tdios re.1I.1y \\ocrk. how do you
build a rndio. ele. We ded ded on the
Thursday before the lIam\'ention
opens. We thooghl there might he 20
or25 ofour fellow QRPcn> who'd use
up:mextra dayof vacationand spring
for the extra expenses. Surprise, sur
prise-we had 105 enth usiastic
QHPers in the audience, Dayton
IklfTll'cd? No! at the[}.lY"s Inn-Day
Ion South! Yes. we're going 10 00 il
again nexi year. and you haw my per·
sooaI in\italion to anerx1 fll'\", 00 me!

Hu.... can I pass up a fret.' mt.'al?
M t.'unll'hilt.' , Bn lee , Iht.' more

artides I n m publish (HI QRP. the

bigger /lIrnol/t you'/I haw', so lets
set.' articles on QRP ri8s , re~·iell'.{

of kiu, (/IU/ so Oil. What :f /ht' best
bac/;pack wllemUJ ?". n'tl)"f/(' ,

The National Radi o Cl ub's
17th Ed ition of their AM Rad io

Lo g is now a vailable. li s 3 12
pages list the US and Canadian
A~I broadcast sialion s by Ire
qucncy from 530-1 660 kH/. with
a cross reference by call letters
and city. The listing includes the
call, address, format. ne tworks.
phon e number, day and nigh t
powers, antenna. lime zone, and
slogans, With 191 Iisled stations
on 1230 kl fz, a person could
make a career out of logging ev
erything on one frequency. The
list comes on x- trz" x ll t papcr.
punched for a hinder. The Club
also has lists available of Larin
Am erican . Eu ro pean , a nd all
o the r s ta t io ns. Box 16... .
~lannsville NY 1366 1. fa



TOOl yow otI ham and c:ornp!,.I(ef gear inIo cash now. Sure, you can wait for a
hamIesl t) try and dl.nll it, bU: you know you'I get a lar more reaJistlc pnce If )'Oll
have It out whefe 100,000 active ham polentiaI bl.Iyets can see it than hi lew
I"I..n:Sred local hams who oome by a nea market table. Ql8dI; yow attic, garage,
ceear and dosel: shelves and gel cash lot yow ham and (X)fl'l)UIer gear before It's
DO old 10 SEll. You know )'Oll're no( going 10 UH It again, so why leave i1lot yow
widow t) Itvow out? That sUr isn' getting any younger!
Tha 73 Aea UarkeI. Bartet"'n' Buy, costs )'OU perarA.JIS (aImost)--comes t> 35 cents
a word tor n:tMdUaI (llOl lCOl ,melCial) _ and $ 1.00 a word lor commercial ads.
Don' plan on tdng a long story. Use abbnIviaIlons. aam it in. But be honesl.
There arepleny of hams who kMllo fix thingS, so II' • doesn't wor1(, say so.
Make yCJUl' list, count the WOfds. l'lcU:ling your ees, eeeese and phone rurtIer.
Include acl'IEld< or)'OUr credit carel numberand eJq)iralion. If )'Oll're placing a com
men::ial ad, Ir'lcU:Ie an additional phone IUl'tler, separate lrom your ad.
Thills a mon~ magazine, not a daily newspaper, so ligure 8. COl.4lle months
belore the action starts; then be pmpared. II you get too many calls, you priced It
loW. II you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it still works right
and maybe you can help make a ham sure It stili works right and ma~ you can
help make a ham newcomer or retired old timer happy with that rig you're not using
now.Or you might get busy on your~uter and put together a list of small gear!

to send to Ihose Interested?
The deadline lor the April 1997 cla..llied ad Mellon I. Fabruary 12th, 1997.

25+ Ma.ter Test Ch ip FI~• • Jerrold,
SCientific-Atlanta, Tocom, Pioneer. Z8
nl lh. senwere & Boo k. $79 .95
TELECODE (520) 726-2833. http://
www.hackerscatalog .com.BNB1024A

ASTRON power supply, brand-new wi
warranty, RS20M $99, RS35M $145,
RssaM $209. Cal lor other models .
(818) 286-()118. BNB411

CEL.L.ULAR HACKERS PACKAGE:
(3) Hacker Bibles, (2) Videos & P ro
gramming Software. $199.00 VlSAfMC
TEL.ECODE (5 20) 726·2833 .http://
www.hackerscatalog.com BNB1024B

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER : Psy
chologist & ExIra Class ope rator has
developed an amazing hypnosis tape
Ihal allows you to master any code
speed easily and quickly. To order send
$14.95 + $3.00 S& H to Dr. Hal
Goodman, P.O. Box 184, Eastport ME
04831. For more into. send SASE.

BNB203 1

LETTERS
Continued from page 85

local dealer has it fa" $3.49 for 12
yards.An<tioowi.:Ie distriI::lJIor BDick
BLidc.AJt MaIeriaIs (8f)).723-2787);
their item number is 006-36)1. pece
$3.20 for 12 yards. plus shipping.
However.be sereard getccppertape,
oct the lead tape some dealers also
cony.The_ foil (13p<)-..uy
was imended to wrap the edges
of "Tiffany" type stained glass
mlaIIlentS and winOOws.

OK, anJenna weather is here
stillwinter, so I wanttoseeabunch
of"Curses, FoiledAgain"ante1l1lQ
construction articles ... Wayne.

large . ..... b,..nt 01 used test equip
mene. Most Instruments are plioed at
10% of original cost or less. Request
list. Jim Staven .on, 3401 Sunny
Slope Road , Bridgewater NJ 08807.
(908)722~157, FlU: (908) 722-6391.

BNIl2<l84

RFTRAHSISTORS ruBES 2SC2879.
2SC197 1, 2SC1972, M RF247 ,
MRF4 55, MB8719, 2 SC1307.
2SC2029, MRF454 , 2 SC3 13 3 ,
4CX250B, 12006 , 6 KG6A, ETC .
WESTGATE, 1-800- 213-4563.

BNB6000

IT'S BACKI The return ol lhe HW-8
Handbook! Second prinll ng. Modllica·
tions lorlhe Heath QRP rigs. F1rsl class
mait $11 . OXadd $4 lor air mail ship.
ping. Mike Bryca WB8VGE. 2225
Mayflower NW, Massillo n OH 44647.

BNB404

MAHL.ON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF
RADIO; by Thomas Appleby, (Copy.
righl 1987). Second plintlng available
from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOL.M N3RF,
SVANHOL.M RESEARCH lABORA·
TORIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC
20044. Please send $25.00 donation
with $5.00 lor S&H. BNB420

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS for 8ITl8
teur radio and hobby pro;ects. t'kth:J1
www.cl.als .netnarcir or SASE FAR
CIRCUrrS 18Il164O FI8Id Ct.• Dundee
IL. SOl18, (847) 836-9148. BNB5013

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE
SUPEREASY, Subliminal cassette.
$12 . L.EARN MORSE CODE IN 1
HOUR. Amazing supereasy technlqua .
$12. Both $20. Moneyback guaranlee.
Free catalog : SASE. Bahr-T5, 150
Greenfield , Bloomingdale 1L. 80108.

BNB1025

OSS BIBL.E. New Book InclUdes: Soft·
ware , SChematics, Chip Programmer
Plans, Reviews & Morel $49 .95 VISAf
MC TELECODE (520) 726-2833. hnp:
IIwww.hackerscatalog.com BNB 1024

FOR SALE: Sweep neee. ReceIving
tubes, Transmitting tubes. New and
used. SASE lor a tree es t 0I1)'p8S on
hand. J . Arndt, 1215 Div ision 51.,
Manitowoc WI 54220. BNB702

HEATH COMPANY Is selling photo·
copies of most Heathkit manuals. Only
authorized source lor copyright manu
als. Phone: (616) 925-5899, 8-4 ET.

BNS'"

TIRED OF IRONING? ss PCB service.
No $ setup, tree scanning availabl e.
FIRST PROTO, 4201 University nnve.
' 102, Durllam NC 2n07. (919) 403·
8243. BNB500S
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Number 8 7 On your FfllKlbaclc c.rd

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

BOIh are exce lle nt bands fo r
DX during ho urs of darkness ,
peaking at midnight and just be
fore dawn. Daytime skip on 160
is nonexistent, but on 80 it can he
up to 500 miles, and over 2.000
miles at night. On 160, short skip
can reach from 1,000-2,500 miles
at night. Experts prefer vertical
polarization for transmitting an
tennas (low-angle signal take-off)
and horizontal polarization for re
ceiving antennas (less noise) on
160 meters. Fa

40 meters

DX toward Europe and Africa
in laic afternoon hours , toward
Sou t h a nd C e n tra l America
around sunset. and good openings
to the West and Sou th Pacific
peaking around sunrise o n Good
(G) days. Expect dayt ime short
skip to 1,000 miles, and 2,000
miles at n ight.

80-160 meters

LETTERS
Continued from page 86

none offers better service or a su
perior product- and I' ve recently
ex panded my business to prov ide
custom newsletters and collateral
marketing materials for small busi
nesses. I' m now totally self-suffi
ci en t and be tt er off than eve r
financially. And my company's
only a year old! Th e best is yet to
come. As you so convincingly said:
Yes! It can be done! On behalf of
the many you will inspire-thanks!

All it takes is Motivation , Deter
mination, and Perseverance ami
you can do just about anything. And
I'd much pref er to hear something
p ro m otiona l than the crap py
m usic most on -hold services use...

Wayne . Fa
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FEBRUARY 1997
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 F

2 F-P 3 P 4 P-F 5 F-G 6 G 7 G- F 8 F

9 F 10 F-G 11 G 12 G 13 G-F 14 F 15 F

16 F-P 17 P 18 P-F 19 F 20 F-G 21 G 22 G

23 G 24 G-F 25 F 26 F·P 27 P 28 P-F

30 meters

evening.

DX toward Europe in the late
afternoon and evening on Good
(G) days until midnight, and then
toward the Orient in the early sun
rise hours. Possible long-path DX
in the morning and also short skip
most days out to a thousand miles
o r mo re , and fa rthe r in th e

20 meters

DX to most areas of the world
during daylight hours, peaking a
few hours after sunrise and again
duri ng the early afte rnoon. Al
though the hand usually closes
soon after sunse t, you may find
occasional o pe ni ngs to South
America and Antarctica until mid
night. Daylight short skip from
several hundred to 2,000 miles or
so possible on most Good (G ) or
Fair (F) days.

Fair DX open ings on Good (G)
days bet ween noon and sunset,
and short-skip o penings during
the day light hours. The band dies
at sunset.

than 3 and A less than 10) with
accompanying so lar flux values
moving upward into the 80s and
90s.

Don't gi ve up...better times are
comi ng, an d the skills you
deve lop now will stand you in
good stead when propagation
improves. W IXU.

A fe w poss ible day time F2
layer open ings to South and Cen
tral America o n the Good ( G )

days.

15-17 meters

10-12 meters

this month, and few days are ex
pected to present any great storm
activity in either atmosphere or
ionos phere . You may want to try
your DX ability on the 6th , 11 
12th, and 2 1-22nd while avoid
ing the days surrounding the 3rd,
17th and 27th.

L iste n often to WWV at 18
minutes after any hour. The 10
MH z frequency is best for me hut
you may wish to try 5, 15 or 20
MH z for best reception at your
QTH. Best "conditions" will ap
pear when the " A" and " K " in
dexes arc low (Boulder Kless

ALASKA 15 20 " 40 " " " 20

ARGENTINA 15 20 " 40 40 " " 15 15 15

AUSTRAUA 15 20 20 " 80 " 15 15 15

CANAL ZONE 20 20 .e 40 40 20 15 15 15

ENGLAND 80 " 20 20

HAWAII 15 15 20 20 20 20 15

INDIA 20

JAPAN 15 20 40 40 " " " 20

MEXICO 20 20 " 40 " 20 15 15 15

PHILIPPINES 15 20 eo " 20 20

PUERTO RICO 20 20 " " " 20 15 15 15

SOUTH AFRICA 20 " 40 15 15 20

U.S.S.R. " " " 40 20 20

EAST COAST 80 80 " " " 20 20 20

GMT: 00 02 .. oe 08 ic tz 14 16 18 20 22

ALASKA 20 20

ARGENTINA 20 " " " 80 80 20 15 15

AUSTRALIA 20 20 " " 20 20 15 15

CANAL ZONE 15 20 20 " " 20 20 15 15 15 15

ENGLAND 20 " 80 " " 20 20 20 20 20 20

HAWAII 20 20 40 40 80 20 15 15

INDIA 20 20 " 20 15

JAPAN 20 20 20 20

MEXICO 15 20 20 " 40 20 20 15 15 15 15

PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO RICO 15 20 20 " " 20 20 15 15 15 15

SOUTH AFRICA 40 " 15 15 15 20 20

U,S,S.A. " 80 80 " 20 20 20 "WEST COAST 80 ec " " 40 20 20 20

ALASKA eo " 20

ARGENTINA 20 eo " " ts 15

AUSTRALIA ts 40 20 20 20 15

CANAL ZON E 20 80 40 " " 40 20 20 15 15 15 20

ENGLAND " 40 40 eo 20 15 20 40

HAWAII 15 20 40 40 " 15 15

INDIA 15 20 20 " 20 20

JAPAN 80 " 20

MEXICO 20 80 40 " 40 " 20 20 15 15 15 20

PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO RICO 20 80 40 " 40 " 20 20 15 15 15 20

SOUTH AFRICA 20 40 15 15 20 20

U.S.S,R " " " 20 20

Jim Gray W1 XU
210 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 8554 1

PROPRGRTION

February is likely to be a rather
"bla h" month (aga in) for DX
propagation due to generally de
pressed seasonal and cycl ical so 
lar fl u x values , wh ich have
hovered in the high 60s and low
70s for almost a year. However,
it is ex pected that there will be fa
vorable increases in so lar flux
hence DX propagation-during
late summer and fall.

On the brighter side, noi se le v
els (QRN) should be fairl y low



We are happy 10 provide Ham Help free on a space-available basis.
To make our job easier and to ensure thai your list ing is correct. please
type or print your request clearly. double-spaced. on a full 8- ln~ x
I I R sheet of paper. Usc upper- and lower-case leiters where approprl
ale. Also, print numbers carefully. A I, for example. can be misread as
the letters I, i, I, or even the number 7. Specifical ly ment ion Ihal your
message is for the Ham Help Column. Please remember to acknowledge
responses 10 your requests. Thank you for your cooperation.

NO , IT~ OOi H. \G~-E.lJ.ER6Y E.LECi~O·t-'\A.6~1\C.
HElD'S IM "1\;E 5 ..ACK.- · · I ~U"',. FORGOT"O
LO~-ro< 1"HE @;,J;F.!! * 1"H\ l-JG'S!
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KG-tAU - Rusty Auxier
KG-t\\'D - w ayne Duncan
KG4KD - Kim Duncan
KG4CQ - Tom Mann
KG4 I1E - Ray M agorno

GAR.C.I ATTN: KG4??
PSC 1005 Box 73
FPO AE 09593-0 173.

"By the way, there are several
p irat e s our t he re usin g KG-f
ca llsigns. A few knuwn ones are
KG-fAA. KG-fAB and KG4US.
Here is a list o f the act ive hams
who are live on the island:

"We do have visiting hams here
on a regular basis. most notably
KG4GC. Bill Gallier. If there is
any dou bt about the validity of a
call, you can wrile us at the above
address. AITl\: KG4AU, or for
those hams on -line. the E-mail
add ress I S Rust man @AOL.
COM:' Ell

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

$ 10 minimum for c red it card o rders

O ChecklMoney Order OAMEX C MC OVISA

Expires I
------- I

NumbM 88 on your F..cJ/nJc l< card

KG4A~, has been dele ted from
Callbooks for the last few years.
I j ust received my copy of Rad io
Amateur Cal/book on CD-ROM.
and discovered my stateside call
said ' QSL via KG4Al\' hut there
w as no address for KG4AN. Of
course. people wishing 10 QSL
can go through the bureau, h UI

thai adds a 101of extra time. The
QSL route for any KG4?? hams
is as follow s:

IYu" ....~ Cf\k'o' by fIWI. Idq "hn:. 01 r... AUpaym.-oo. -.; kl he in US fun<1s " I""" 4 ......'-' h dl'li" ,r} 1

: ljjj::P.1 t) '~"uIl'"~R~<IlJ1'bm ~~""'W6;;~~~~) TQI~L :

I I

'ShiPPing: All orders add $5.00 handling ' ptus
Ithere is an additional at cost shipping charge

ladded to all foreign orders. We ship UPS where
possible, please give us street address.
IMake checks payable to "Radio Bookshop."

IForeign Orders: Chose one O surtace shipping 0 air shipping
[(Surface de livery may take 2-3 months.]

I
"Note: The actual foreign shipping costs will be add itional to the
regular shipping and handl ing fees.

IIName Phone _

r'dd'ess _

ICily---- _ _ Slate - Zip- - Counlry - _

I
ITotal Paid $

ICard #

I
ISignature Dale I

~~~ePhone: 603-924-0058. 800-274-7373, FAX 603.924.8613 1r :Radio Bookshop. Dept. 'z:J7, 70 Roue 202 N. PelCitlooov,1l Mi 03458 I

I 0 YES. Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
I $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 I
I plus $1.40 GST; Foreign add $1 9 surlace; $42 airmail. IL J

-

HRM HELP

Any Yaesu Hints?

Pirates of the Caribbean

I ha ve a Yaesu FT-5I R-HP
Dual Band Transceiver with high
power battery pack. digital dis 
play microphones and cigarette
lighter adapters.The unit will not
slay on high pc......er but reve rts to
a lower po......er se tting. How can I
achieve the spec ified 5 watt out
put from this radio and bow can I
gel it 10 slay on the high output
selling of 5 watts when it is sc
leered ? Yaesu has already fi ddled
with this unit and retu rned it to
me but the problem still occurs.
Please respond 10 George T. Plan
NIUUN, r.o.Box 21, Guild Nil
03754.

The ha ms of G ua nt a na mo
Ba y are in a quandary. Rusty
Auxie r KG4A U, Pres ident of
the G uant anamo Ba y A RC
(KG4Al\), writes:

"We have about four hams here
who are active on IIF, and it is
sometimes diffl cult to QSL due to
t he fact thai ou r cl ub call ,

o

-

Radio Bookshop
Phone 800-274·7373 or 603-924
0058. FAX 603-924-8613. or sec
orde r fonn be low for orde ring
intormanon

oc.cxcr- \

Alltentla Books
LB20 The Ea.,,)' \\ire Anll'nrw.
Handbook hy Dave Ingram
K-fn Vl All of the nee ded
dimensions for a full r.ul~'C of easy
to build arK! erect "sky wires,"
$9.95
WGP870J.l. AU About Cuhic-A1
Quad Antronas by WiUiam Orr
and Stuart Cowen "Tbc Ctassc"
on Quad design . theory.
coosrccton, oper.t.ion. New feed
and muliliog sys cms. New data.
513.95
TAB 3!7OP Practical Anlrona
Handbook-2nd edilion by los.
Carr. This 5ffl-Me book is a
treasure. Starts w ilb flBldarn:nlals.
explains propag.ation of all kirds,
and prU\'kks a ton ofeasy anlClUla
project... S29.95
AR-f7~ ARR). Anlrona Rook.
Best and rros highly regarded
info on antenna fwdarne lllals.
tronsmis..'iion lines, design, and
conseuctou of wire antCJ1J\.15.
S30.oo
WGP87107 All Abunt \'ertirnI
Antennas by William Orr.
Comprehensive coverage of
amateur COI11Il11111icllions. $13.95
WGP87042 Beam Antenna
Handbook by William Orr ard
Stuart Cowan. Everything you
need In know about beamdesign,
construct ion. and ope ration.
$13.95
WGPloI7077 Simplc. 1.00\-CuSI
Wire Antt'lllla.'i For Radio
Amateurs by Willliam Orr and
Stuart Cowan. Low-cost, mult i
bandantennas; inexpensive beam ..,
"invisible" antennas for hams in
' 'tol.lgh'· I(1(.lItions. $13.95
AR4661 ARRI: s Antennes
& Techniques fur Low-Rand
n XinKcan he your ticker to low
hUll.! success. $20,00
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A microprocessor-eontrolled repeater with
full autopatch and many versatile dtmf con

trol features at less than you might
pay for a bare-bones repeater

or controller alonel

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

lNG-{ ) G...A " FET PREAMPS
STIL.L. ONLY $591
• Make your friends sick with

envyl Wor\<. stations they don't
even know are there.

• Install one at the antenna and
overcome coa~ losses,

.Available for 28·30, 46-56. 137-152, 152· 172. 21Q.·230,
400-470, and 800-960 MHz bands

lNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMPS

~
. ONLY $29 kit, $44 wired/tested

. • Miniature MOSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy
connection inside radios.

• Available for 25-35, 3> 55, 5>90. 9Q. 120, 12Q.150.
15Q.200, 20Q.270, and 400-500 MHz bands.

Hamtronics has the world's
most complete line of mod
ules for making repeaters. In
addition to exciters, pa's, and
receivers, we offer the fol
lowing controllers.

COR..:! . Inexpensive, fle~i ble COR module with timers,
courtesy beep. audio mi~e r only $49Ikit, $79 wit

CWiD. Traditional diode matrix nrer. ......." kl t only $59

CWlO-2. Eprom-controlled 10'er. ..only $54Jkit, $79 wit

OVR-1 . Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club announcements, ." ... $59Ik it, $99 wit

COR-4. Complete COR and CWlO all on one board, 10
in eprom. Low power CMOS.. ,....only $99/kit, $149 wit

COR-6. COR with real-voice id, Low power CMOS,
non-volatile memory. ....,..... kit on ly $99, wit only $149

COR-5. I'P controller with autopatch, reverse ap, phone
remote control, lots of OTMF control functions, all on one
board, as used in REP-200 Repeater. .. $379 wIt

Ap·3, Repeater autopatch, reverse autopatch, phone
line remote control, Use with TO-2. " .... ki t $89

TO-2. Four-dig ~ DTMF decccerrcontrouer. Five latching
on-off functions. toll call restnctor ,.......,.......", .... k it $79

TD-4. DTMF controller as above e~cept one on-off func
l ion and no toll call reslrictor Can also use for selective
calling; mute speaker until someone pages you. ., kit $49

• leit $fill only $1095
• factory 88semb/1td still only $1295
S().So! , 143. 174. 213--23 3 . 42 ()..475 MHz. (llO2·928 MHz Sli>lhlly higMr.)
FCC type acceplod 10< """,mOfCi'" .0fVIC<l in 15{) & 4S0 w u tland .

Digital Voice Recorder Option. Allows message
up to 20 sec. to be remotely recorded off the air. Play
back at user request by DTMF command, or as a periodi
cal voice id. or both, Great for making club announce
menl$! . ........." ...... only $100.
REP-200C Economy Repeater, RealNolce ID, no
dlmf or autopatch. .. ,........ Kit only $795. w&t $1195.

REP-200N Repeater. W,thOut controller so you can
use your own, . . K~ only $695, w80t $995.

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output levels from 10W lo 100W Starting at $99.

FM EXCITERS: 2W o~put. continuous duty.

• TAS1: lor 6M, 2M, 220
MHz .. kit $99, wIt $169.

• TA4S1 : for 420-475 MHz,
." ... kit $99, wIt $169.

• TA901: for 902-928 MHz,
(0,5W outl ..." . wlt $169.

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RECEIVERS
Very sensitive - 0,1SI-lV. Superb
selectivity - both crystal and
ceramic IF nners. >100 dB
down at ::I;12kHz, best available
anywllere, flutler·prool squelch.

For 46-54, 72-76, 140-175, or 216-225 MHz, ....
." ....." ...... .. k it $129, wit $189

• R144JR220 RCVRS. like R100, for 2M or 220 MHz,
with helical resonator in front end.....klt $159, wit $219

• R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz, Similar to R100
above " " ...... . kit $129, wlt$189

......$159, wlt $219

• Convert vhf and uhf signals tolfrom 10M
• Even if you don't have a 10M rig. you can pick up very

good used ~mtrs & rcvrs for next to nothing,
• Receiving converters (shown above) available for

various segments of 6M, 2M, 220, and 432 MHz.
• Kits from 549, wrrecstested units only $99,

• Xmitling converters (at
left) for 2M, 432 MHz,

• Krts only $89 vhf or
$99 uhf,

• Power amplifiers up to
SOW output.

Go on a ham satellite adventure! Add an
other band for the next contest. Thrill In the
excitement of building your own gear, and
save a bundle.

No need to spend
tho usands on new
transce ivers for
each bandl

~ Access all your favorite closed repeat
~ ers with TD-S CTCSS Encoder/Decoder

anecces all standard sub- a
audible tones With crystal ac- ~
curacy and convenient DIP
SWitch selection Compre- j iij --
henaive manual eiso shows '. '\1
how you can set up a front
panel switch to select be
tween tones for several re
peaters. Receiver decoder
can be used to mute receive audio and is optimized for in
stallation in repeaters to provide closed access. High
pass filter gets rid of annoying buzz in receiver.

•TO-S CTC$$ EncoderlOecoder Kit " only $39 I-:.::'-"'':::'''-----;::-- -:c'':'--------------------==--j
. TO-5 CTCSS EncoderlDecoder Wi redltested " ....$59

.,,,",.,.... ..,,"'..

--

--
......._-,.

Join the fun . Get
striking images dl.
rectly from the
weather satellites!
A very sensitive
wideband fm recerv
er optimized lor
reception of NOAA APT and Russian Meteor weather
fax images on the 137 MHz band.

The R1 39 is lower cost and easier to maintain than
synthesized units. And ~ is designed from the ground up
for optimum satellite reception; not just an off-Ihe.-shetf
scanner with a shorted-out IF filter!

e Get l ime and fre_
NEW quencv checks

without buying
multiband hf rcvr. Hear solar
activ~y reports affecting radio
propagation. Very sensmve
and selective crystal con

trolled superhet. dedicated to listening to 'INN on 10.000
MHz. Performance rtvals the most expensive receivers.
• RWWV Rcvr kit. PCB only. . .. .. ......" .. ......" $59
• RWWV Rcvr kit with cebt, spkr, & 12Vdc adapter $89
• RWWV Rcvr wit in cabt w~1I spkr & adapter , $129

WWV RECEIVER

Covers all five sate!lite channels. Scanner circuit and
recorder control allow you to automatically search for and
tape signals as sate!lites pass overhead, even while away
from home

• R139 Receiver Kit less ease " " "."" "..".$159

• R139 Receiver Kit with case and ACpower adapter" $189

• R1 39 ReceiverwI! in case willi AC power adapter "." ",.s~39

• Inlemal PC Demodulalor Board and Imagir>g Software . $289

• Tums~ 1e Antenna .. . " " "...... $119

• Weather Satellite Harldbook ".. .. ".. ....". . ,.$20

Our new RWX is a very sensitive and
selective Hamtronics" grade receiver

to monitor critical NOAA weather broadcasts.

E~cellent 0.151'V sen-
sitiv ity provides good recep
tion even at distances of 70
miles or more with su~able

antenna, No comparison with
ordinary consumer radios!

Autom atic mode provides storm watch, alerting you by
unmuting receiver and providing an output to trip remote
equipment when an ale rt tone is broadcast.

Ess ential for airports. police and fire departments,
CAP. broadcast stations, state and local emergency man
agers, amateur repeaters - anyone needing a profession~1

quality receiver. Because of its reasonable price, ~ is also
handy for bikers, hikers, boaters, hunters, farmers - or
anyone who needs up-to-date weather info and emer
gency warnings, even from distant stations.

Small enough for emergency or portable use, it can
even be powered from a small 9-12V battery when
needed. Crystal controlled for accuracy; all 7 channels
provided (162.40 to 162,55).

You can buy just the receiver pcb module in kit form or
buy the k~ witll an attractive metal cabinet, AC power
adapter, and built-in speaker, It is also available factory
wired and tested.
• RWX Rcvr kit PCBonly ". . " $79
• RWX Rcvr kil willi cabinel, speaker, & AC scepter .. " , $99
• RWXRevr wiredllcsted in cabinet with speaker & adapter $139



I
•

A tull range at cellular
antennas is available: hole
mount, magnetic mount,
on-glass and base station.

MICROCELL MAG

/4SICA

SICA 901 C SGM 00

81
~;

•
46049 VOLTA MANTOVANA -MN -ITALY· Tel 1391376/801515· Fox 1391376/801254
NORTH AMERICA OFFICE: TORONTO· CANADA . TEL 1519)650 9277 . Fox 15191650 1779
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